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From 

To' 

Sir, 

No. 8645 oF 1913. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle. 2211d September 191 J. 

THE HoNOURABLE Mn. G. CARMICHAEL, C.S.I., I. c. s., 
· Chief Secretary to the Government of IJombay; 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 
Department of Revenue and Agriculture (Famine). 

As required by Nos. 23 and 24 of the Rules in Appendix II to the I3ombay 
Famine Relief Code, I am directed to submit the final report on the famine 
operations carried out during the season of 1911•12 in this Presidency. 

I.-THE ECONOMIC AND AGRICULTURAL CON!JITION OF TilE 
AFFECTED TRACT BEFORE THE FAMINE. 

2. The area affected included two distinct tracts of country, the northern 
part of Gujarat which only in recent years has come to be regarded as liable to 
famine and the· plains of the Deccan and Karnatak where the rainfall is always 
apt to be scanty and capricious. Both had suffered severely from the widespread 
famine of 1899·1900 and the two succeeding years of scarcity, and the Deccan and 

· Karnatak had been again visited by famine in 19os·o6, but a rapid recovery was 
in progress. The cultivators were profiting by a rise in the price of agricultural 
produce and fortunately had two distinctly ~ood seasons immediately before the· 
year under report. Increased industrial activity and a number of large works in 
·progress had created a demand for labour in excess of the supply, and rendered 
the labouring classes largely independent of agricultural employment. Thus 
when the strain came the people displayed an unexpected power of resistance, 
and, though the failure of the harvest was nearly as complete and the prices of 
food-grains rose nearly to the same level as in 1899·1goo, the assistance the 
people required from Government was infinitely less. Employment on relief 

·works had to be provided only for the Bhils and Kolis of the Panch Mahals 
'district. Elsewhere the district officers were able to devote all their energy to the 
task of mitigating the effects of a severe fodder famine and of preventing a disas· 
trous loss of agricultural stock. 

11.-THE,CAUSE OF THE FAMINE AND THE EXTENT OF THE 
FAILURE OF THE HARVESTS. • 

3· In Apperi'dix 1 is given the rainfall at selected stations during June to 
November 191 I, compared with the average of normal years. The monsoon 
opened in the second week of June, but the rain practically ceased in the third 
week, thus retarding kharif sowing. The current again strengthened in the first 

· week of the following month, but the precipitation did not last very long and a 
break of over a month ensued causing the young seedlin~s of the early sown crops 
to wither, especially in north Gujarat. Moderate rain m the middle of August 

•facilitated the completion of kharif sowin~ and revived those crops which were not 
past hope. After this there was no rain m north Gujarit, and in other places the 
September and October rains were considerably below the average. The kharif 
crop consequently was stunted and rabi sowing was greatly retarded except in 
favoured tracts. Some good rain at the end of November ,and the beginning of 
Decemper, however, benefited the late sown kharif crops which had survived the 
drought and the ra~i crop wherever it was sown, but the fall was generally too 
late to resume sowmg. 
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4· As a result of this deficient and capncwus r;;infall th~ kharif crop 
yielded almost nothing in the three northern districts. of Guprit a.nd a very poor 
outturn in the east Deccan and Karnitak. The rab1 crops also d1d not fare much 
better except in tracts favoured with facilities for irrigation. 

5· The extent of crop failure can be gathered from the following statement 
in which the areas sown and the outtum of ihe food crops for the last three years 
are compared:-

-
Area sown (in thousands of acres). I Outturn (in thousands of tons). -

1909•10. I 1910•11. I 1911•12. I 1909·10. 1910·11, 1911·.U, 

Gujad.t ... ... ... 2,J78 2,184 I,S45 9IS 780 230 
Deccan ... ... . .. 1o,869 10,626 9·453 '·791 2,041 1118S 
Karnatak " ... 4,748 . 4,651 4,060 1,084 111?2 629 

• -----
Total ... 17·995 1],461 15,058 3·790 4,003 . 2,044 

. . . -
6. The precarious character of the rainfall of the season led to .. a consi

derable increase in the area under irrigation amounting to 12 per cent. in the 
Presidency proper over the previous year's area, the highest recorded since 1897·98. · 
The districts of Ahmedabad, Kaira, Khindesh, N isik, Ahmednagar and Sholapur 
chiefly contributed to the increase, while there was a fallin~ off in this respect in 
Poona, Sitira and Dhirwir. The natural sources of 1rrigation were adversely 
affected by the deficient rainfall and p4/s or irrigation channels generally ran 
dry. But irrigation from wells received a great stimulus. No less than 2,700 
pukka and 2,500 kacha wells were constructed, of which 1,200 and ·1,ooo were 
m Gujarit alone. Some Soo kacha tanks are reported to have been dug in the 
Dharwir district alone. · 

III.-THE AREA, POPULATION AND CLASSES AFFECTED 
AND THE DEGREE OF DISTRESS. 

7· The failure of crops affected the three northern districts of Gujarat, viz:, 
Ahmedabad, Kaira and the Panch Mahils and to some extent Broach, five 
districts of the Deccan, viz., West Khandesh, Nasik, Ahmednagar, Poona 
and Sholipur and all the three districts of the Karriitak. The area an·d the· 
population affected by the distress in these districts are sh<;~wn below:-

Total. I Affected. -. 
District. Population Population Area. (Census of 1911) Area. 

(ooos omitted). (ooos omitted), 

Sq. Miles. Sq. Miles. 

Ahmedabad ... ... 31816 828 3·512 ' 766 -Kaira ... ... '·595 6g2 '·440 S8I 
Panch Mahals ". . " 1,6o6 323 I,6o6 323 
Broach ... ... 1,468 307 goo ISO 
West Kh:l.ndesh ... ... 5.497 581 2,388 335 
Nasik ". ... s,85o 905 890 •so 
Ahmednagar ". ... 6,586 9-lS 6,586 945 
Poona ". ... 5·349 . 110]1 2,2]4 329 
Sholnpur ... ... 4.541 ]68 2,]90 335 Bijipur ". ... 5,669 863_ 2,932 420 
13elgaum ". ... 4.649 944 1,214 207 
Dhand.t ... • . " 4,62o 1,026 1,540 340 

0 

I 
-Total ... 51,246 9,253 28,0]2 4,8]1 

-
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· An exceeding dearth of fodder was the marked feature of the year, and 
therefore the classes most affected were the cultivators who had to maintain their 
agricultural stock and the professional cattle breeders of Gujarit. The 
weaker section of the labouring classes also felt the strain, but for the ordinary able
bodied labourer there was no lack of employment on a good wage. In the Deccan 
labour has learned to move freely in accordance with demand. This tendency 
is less marked in Gujarit, but there fodder operations and the large extension of 
well irrigation pr<>moted by a liberal distribution of taka vi provided local employment 
for many. In the Panch Mahals district, which was severely hit, special provision 
had to be made for the large population of backward castes-13hils, Naikdas and 
Kolis.-poor and shiftless cultivators who normally live a hand to mouth life. They 
had the1r cattle to maintain and were naturally disinclined to move out in search of 

. employment, while their dislike for regular work and the strict discipline of famine 
camps made it necessary to watch their condition with the utmost care. 

IV. & V.-GENERAL NARRATIVE OF THE COJ\IMENCEJ\IENT1 PROGRESS AND 
CLOSE OF THE FAMINE j RELIEF MEASURES AND ADMINISTRATION, 
ORGANIZATION OF THE REPEF SYSTEM, PUBI.IC WQR[{S RELIEF 
NON-DEPARTMENTAL RELIEF, CHARITABLE RELIEF, 

. 8. ·As soon as a failure of crops appeared probable in the affected 
tract, orders were issued for the submission of srecial reports regarding the 
condition of the districts threatened. Conferences o district officers were held 
to consider details of the measures to be adopted and the policy to be pursued. 
Plans were sketched out as regards the works to be undertaken in case of 
necessity and details of other measures of relief were also settled. 

9· Steps were taken to strengthen the permanent establishment wherever 
necessary. In order to ensure more efficient inspection of the affected tracts 
the ordinary charges of the t:Uuka were split up into relief circles, and additional 
Circle Inspectors were entertained, and trained talatis and men with previous 
famine experience were selected for the work. Special relief aval-karkuns were 
also employed to help the Mamlatdars. Additional Assistant Collectors were 
posted to the Panch Mah 1.ls and Kaira districts as Personal Assistants to the 
Collectors. As a large number of village tank works had to be carried out in the 
Panch Mahals, a.special officer was appointed for the.acquisition of land in that 
district and t:.vo additional sub-treasunes were opened to facilitate payments 
on works. The office establishments of the Collectors and sub-divisional officers 
were strengthened where· necessary, and relief was given to the tiluka and 
sub-divisional officers by the appointment of special magistrates. 

10. As the Gujarat districts are interlaced with Native State territories 
which were also affected, special measures were taken to ~uard the frontiers in 
order to prevent the in-roads of Bhils and other criminal tnbes. Strong patrol 
parties were organised, an additional Assistant Superintendent of Police was 
entertained in the Panch Mahals and the assistance of the armed mounted 
police of the Kharaghoda frontier was requisitioned. 

11. As the season advanced and distress deepened, test works were opened 
in Ahmedabad, Kaira and the Panch .\fahals. They were started in the last 
week of August 1911, but in the first two districts they failed to fill. In the Panch 
Mahafs, on the other hand, the test works soon filled to overflowing and 
were converted into regular relief works after the declaration of famine on 1st 
October 1911. 

u. The Kaira and the Panch Mahals districts being ordinarily in charge 
of one Executive Engineer, an additional Relief Executive En~ineer and an 

• additional Assistant Engineer were appointed to assist him in lookmg after the 
famine works in the Panch Mahils. The Executive Engineer, Gujarit Irrigation, 
was in charge of the irrigation works opened as relief works. Public Works 
subordinates, overseers, sub-overseers and charge officers for public works 
were appointed in accordance with the scale laid down in the famine Relief Code · 
and, as 1t was desirable to have experienced men for t!Jese posts, they were draw~ · 
from districts where no relief works were in progress. · 
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13. A District Medical Officer was appointed for the Panch Mahals, and 
Sub-Assistant Surgeons were employed to watch the condition of the people, to 
afford relief at their homes and to hold charge of the dispensaries provided for 
the large relief works. 

1 4· In Appendix 2 is given a statement showing the dates. of the commence
ment and termination of the relief works carried out. The statement given 
below shows month by month .the distribution of workers between village and 
public works :-

-
Number of works. Workers. ... 

Month. 
.. Village . · Public. Total. On village 

works. 
On public 

works. Total. 

October 191 I 19 3 22 I 6,198. 8o8 7,oo6 ... 
November " ... 21 8 29 7,621 10,619 18,240 
December " ... 22 10 32 9.842 21,653 31>495 
January 1912 ". 18 17 35 1o,o62 26,018 36,o8o 
February " ". 21 '9 40 10,833 30,589 .41,422 
March " ... r8 22 40 8,283 36·~57 . 44,840 
April " ... 19 26 45 8,325 35· 92 44,217 
May " ". 26 21 47 7·712 30,684 38·396 
June " ... 3' r6 47 8,346 29,821 38,167 
July " ... 3' 14 45 8,270 

l 
21,138 29,408 

August " . " 4 6 IO 3·'50 8,Iol II125I 

. 
The population to be provided for belonged to wild and backward tribes 
for whom it has been recognised that village works are most suitable. Village 
works were accordingly from the first made the backbone of the system 
of relief. A number of such works were opened in each t:Huka, but, as the 
famine gradually became more acute and the attendance increased, groups of 
village works were replaced each by a big central work and other village works 
were opened in order to close up the gaps. Thus the number of village works 
remained more or less constant, while the increase in the number of workers was 
met by an increase in the number of public works. This policy was maintained 
until the approach of the monsoon, when it became advisable to replace some of 
the public works by village works. . 

IS. All attempts to induce the "1\'orkers to reside in camp at the public 
works proved abortive. They came to work from their villages every day, 
returning in the evening" in the same way as on village works. The children and 
other dependants were not brought on the works and were relieved by the 
grant of dole in the·villages. Other deviations from strict Famine Code practice 
that were necessitated by the fact that the people to be relieved belonged to wild 
jungle tribes were- . 

(a) the reduction of the task by 25 per cent. on public works and on village 
works to the ordinary famme task ; · 

(h) abandonment of the admission order system on village works; 
(c) grant of gratuitous relief to dependants of workers employed on village 

works. 

It is scarcely necessary to justify (a) and (b), while (c) was adopted 
because. village works formed a very Important factor in the relief operations, 
and a large number of people were maintamed upon them throughout the famine. 
The system followed in granting dole to dependants of workers both on public 
and village works is explained under the head gratuitous relief. · 

16. Generally the workers did 90 to zoo per cent. of the reduced task. In 
the beginning, however, some of the Bhils seemed unable to do anything like the 
full task for metal breaking. To provide for such cases each gang was given 

• metal breaking work for some days and earthwork for the rest of the week. 
I 7· From the table in faragraph I 4 it will be observed that the attendance 

on works went up steadily til the maximum was reached in the middle of March. 
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Thereafter the collection of mhowra and timru leav~s drew off some of the 
workers, the hot weather affected the regularity of the attendance, while many 
had to take days off in order to prepare their lands for sowing. With the first 
fall of rain towards the middle of June 1912 the numbers on works began to 
decline more rapidly. ·A break in the rains at the end of June and beginning of 
July caused another rush on works, but a sufficient fall of rain put an end to all 
anxiety, and the works were completely closed from 31st August 1912. 

18. The large public works were placed in charge of officers recruited 
from the Revenue Department. The village works were managed mostly by 
talatis selected for the purpose and were constantly supervised by superior 
officers of the Revenue Department. In places where literate persons could be 
found local committees were formed to supervise villagte works and the distribu
tion of dole, the Committee usually consisting of. the village pate!, the local 
shopkeeper and the school master. 

. Gratuitous Relief. 
19. Gratuitous relief at the expense of the State was given

( a) in villages by cash or grain dole ; 
(b) to a very limited extent on works to dependants of workers. 

The numbers gratuitously relieved are shown in Appendix 5. Except in the 
Panch Mahals this form of relief was largely confined to provision for the 
village servants whom it was necessary to retain on duty in the villages, but dole 
was ·also extended to a small number of decrepit and infirm persons in the 
districts of Kaira, Poona·and Ahmednagar. No poor-houses or village kitchens 
were .opened in any of the districts; · 

. 20. In the Panch Mahals it was found necessary to make a deviation from 
the ordinary rule regarding the wives and children of village servants on dole. 
While a village servant was on duty, one member of the family had to remain at 
home to look after the children and cattle ; generally it was the wife who had to 
stay, and as her husband was given only the dependants' allowance they had not 
enough to live on. The result was that it was very difficult to get any village 
servant to ·consent to remain on· duty, and in order not to dislocate the work 
in ·villages the dependants of the village servants were also placed on the dole 
liSts. · . . 

21. The following further deviations from the ordinary rules of the Famine 
Relief Code were permitted.-The dependants of workers on public works 
were not relieved at the works but by grant of dole in their villages ; and similar 
provision was made for dependants . of workers · on village works, though 
un.der . the rules they do not receive any allowance. All dependants as such 
were granted dole in the village, unless they actually resided at a public 
work according to the arrangement de!cribed below. At the end of each 
week each worker wa·s given a card at a village work by the manager, 
or if at a public work by an officer specially deputed for the purpose, 
certifying· that the worker was present for so many da{s at the work, . 
and (in case of a public work) that during that time none o his dependants 
resided or were; paid at the work. On production of this card the village officer 

· granted dole to the true dependants of such worker (i.e., the non-working children 
and others incapable of work and entirely dependant on him for support) for as 
many days {including rest day) as the card holder was present at the work in 
the preceding week. Every morning at roll-call the worker had to produce his 
card to be initialled by the mustering karkun, and at the end of the week before 
signing the cards the manager. or charge officer was required to test some of the 
entries. At the village the number of dependants was verified from a census 

• previously taken of each household, and the names were entered, not in the ordinary 
dole list, but in a separate register which was carefully checked and scrutinized 
by the Circle InSpector and the Famine Ava! Karkun. The allowances were 
distributed in kind on the weekly rest day. No dole was, however, granted to the 
dependants of anyone working at a village work, if there was a public work within 
seven miles of the village of residence. 

22. At one time some doubt was felt that the numbers on gratuitous relief 
in the Panch .Mahals were excessive. After full enquiry Government were 
satisfied that in view o_f the peculiar circut?stan.ces of the d~stri.ct the reli;f 
granted was not unduly hberal. The explanation g•ven by the d1stnct officers 1s 
printed as Appendix 3 . 

• H ·195-2 
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: 23. Extra remuneration was granted to a few village headmen whose 
emoluments together with their private means were found to be insufficient for 
their support. 

Private Works. 
24. Advantage was taken of the cheapness of labour, and many works were 

carried out by private persons from their own resources as well as with the aid of 
takavi. The Railway Companies laid in large stocks of ballast at various 
centres and the earthwork of two feeder branches was thrown up in the affected 
tracts, thus serving to relieve the pressure on Government works. Two 
manganese mines in the Panch Mahals also gave employment to a fair number 
of persons. Besides these, works for the improvement of existing and the 
construction of new wells _,were undertaken with the help of taka vi advances, 
and these went a long way towards the relief of distress among both men 
and cattle. · 

· Private Charity. 
25. As in previous famines private charity to a large extent contributed 

towards the alleviation of distress which was outside the sphere of Government 
measures. . . . 

26. A Central Famine Relief Fund was started in the city of Bombay, and the 
Committee. collected and distributed nearly Rs. 3i lakhs, of which Rs. xt lakhs 
came from the Indian People's Famine Trust Fund, Calcutta. The allotments 
made from this fund to the several districts and Native States were as follows :-

Ahmedabad 
Kaira 
Panch MaMis 
Broach 
Ahmednagar 
Native States 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 
... 

Rs. 
67,000 
39,000 
SJ,OOO 
ro,ooo 
rs,ooo 

r,6r,ooo 

3.45,000 

Contributions to the amount of two Iakhs of rupees were received from the 
Bombay Pinjrapole, the Native Piece-goods Merchants' Association, the· Pearl 
Merchants' Scale Charities, and the Bombay Gaurakshak Mandali. The Trustees 
of the Wadia Charities voted Rs. one lakh for grass and Rs. 78,ooo were collected 
by the " Two-anna Famine Fund " started by the Sheriff of Bombay. A special 
cess was levied by the Grain Merchants' Association and the Condiment Merchants' 
Association on the goods sold, and the sum thus collected amounted to over 
Rs. I i lakhs. In addition to these, funds were locally collected and donations of 
clothes and large quantities of grass were sent for free distribution. 

27. The energies of the Charitable Committees were directed mainly to 
the preservation of agricultural cattle by means of cattle camps and· kitchens and 
by providing supplies of fodder ~or issue free or at cheap rates. Part of the 
money was also spent on -

(a) distribution of clothing on relief works and in the villages to the" 
recipients of gratuitous dole ; . 

(b) grant of maintenance allowances to poor but respectable persons 
whose pride or social position prevented them from coming on to relief 
works or accepting Government gratuitous relief; _ · 

{c) grants of seed, cattle and agricultural implements free or at cheap 
rates to agriculturists to give them a fresh start in life after the distress had 
subsided ; and 

(d) digging of temporary wells for the supply of drinking water. c_ 

ln the Ahmedabad district a new departure was made in the utilization of 
these funds, which stimulated the flow of charity in the affected villages. The 
Collector's report on the working of what has been called the dharmada dole is 
quoted below :-

" Government dole and poor-houses have hitherto been the expedients, 
and it appeared, at the end of the cold weather, as if they would have to be 
resorted to; for in many villages (all in the west of the district) there were 
children and adults who could not possibly keep themselves. To Mr. Bharucha, 
District Deputy Collector in charge of the worst affected part, belongs the 
credit of a most successful innovation known as the dlzarmada dole, which 
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was adopted all over the district. It consisted in the distribution of relief to 
these helpless persons at the cost, not of Government, but of the village 
communities backed up by the central charitable funds, the collection of which 
by committees formed at the head-quarters of each taluka was begun in 
September, when the sub-divisional officers went out into their charges. 
About four thousand persons were relieved in this way, by grain or.cooked 
food and by clothing, and part of the funds subscribed was also utilil:ed in 
helping destitute pardanashzn women, and, in the District Deputy Collector's 
charge, in buyin~ fodder for the cattle of the very poorest and m providing 

·materials for destitute weavers. Apart from its practical results th1s system 
has taught the people a valuable lesson of self help, and it was possible only 
because, thanks to their improved resources and to timely help by Government, 
they were able to spare from their own meagrely-spread table a few crumbs 
for their even more unfortunate brethren in adversity." 

A detailed description of the system adopted is given in Appendix 4. 

VI.-STATISTICS AND COST OF RELIEF AND NATURE AND UTILITY 
OF FAMINE WORKS CONSTRUCTED WITH FAMINE LABOUR. 

28. Appendix 5 gives the daily average numbers relieved in different ways 
month by month during the season under report. In Appendix 6 are given the 
daily average numbers of men, women and children among relief workers and 
their dependants and among persons gratuitously relieved in villages in the last 
weekof each month. The following table gives the daily average numbers of 
relief workers and dependants and of persons gratuitously relieved in villages during 
each month. T,heir proportion to the total numbers is shown in block type:-

Daily average numbers of 

. .... -,........ I Month. 
Workers. Dependants. Total. 

Destitutes. ViUage 1ervants. 

1 

August 19II ... 1,5o2 . ..... • 0 •••• •• 0 ••• r,5o2 

September 191 r ... 2,173 o I Oo o o ...... . ..... 2,173 

October ' 7,oo6 99 2,440 313 9.ass " ... 
71 1 . 218 

November " ... 18,240 6oo 4.695. 621 24,156 
75 3 22 

December " ... 31,495 890 r8,335 I 837 5'·557 - 61 2 37 
January 1912 ... 36,o8o 467 18,887 I 2,569 58,oo3 

62 1 . 37 
February " ... 41,422 433 28,519 1 7·930 78,304 

53 0·5 46·5 
March " 

... 44,840 546 44,783 I 7·699 97,868 
45·5 0·5 64 

April " 
... 44,217 548 56,342 I 7•78 I 108,888 

40·5 0·5 59 
May " ... 38,396 625 51,862 1 9,246 100,129 

38·4 06 61 
June " ... J8,167 722 54.on I 10,645 IOJ,611 

37 0·7 62·3 
July " ... 29,408 424 48,184 I Io,9o8 88,924 

• 32·6 04 67 
August " ... 11,251 91 26,918 I 8,639 46,899 

24 0·2 75·8 
September 

" 
... ••• • 0. •••• 0 • 5,866 6,739 12,6os 

October , ... ...... 0 0 •••• ...... 736 736 

November .. 488 488 " . . . ...... . ..... ······ 
December , .. . . . .. . . ..... ...... 115 115 

Total average ... 20,252 I J20 I 21,2JO 4.427 46,229 

I 44 1 515 
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· 29. Appendix J gives the d!rect expendi~ure on famine relief operat~ons, 
and AppendiX 8 the mdirect expenditure under d1fferent classes. The total d~rect 
cost to Government on account of relief operations amounted to about Rs. 40 
lakhs, to which may be added Rs. 12 lakhs on account of remissions of 
land revenue. 

30. The incidence of the cost of relief in the Panch Mahals works out to
Workers (per unit) ... 
Gratuitously relieved (per unit) 

. To~al cost (per unit) ... 
... ... 

2 annas. 
7 p1es • 
I anna 3 pies • 

In the other districts there were no works, and gratuitous relief was confined 
mostly to the grant of dole to village servants, except in Kaira, Ahmednagar and 
Poona where a number of destitutes were relieved by State charity. The village 
servants were generally paid at the rate of Rs. 2 per month, and the average cost 
on account of the relief of the destitute works out to about the same as in thi: 
Panch Mahals, · · 

31. Famine labour was employed on 116 large and small tanks, two· canals, 
seventeen road and' metal collection works, and five field embankment and 
terracing works. The tanks and canals are of undoubted utility, inasmuch as the 
large tanks and the canals will promote irrigation while the small ones have 
improved the water-supply of the neighbouring villages. The repairs to roads are 
an improvement to the communications of the district. The utility of the fieli£ 
embankment and terracing works remains to· be tested, as it depends on : the 
increased· outturn of the fields in which these improvements were effected. · Manj: 
works of this nature have been carefully surveyed and included ·.in· the famine 
programmes. In the Panch Mahals they provedunsuitable for famine relief pur: 
poses, as the private owners of the land objected to the works being carried out 
under the mistaken idea, which it was found impossible- to remove, that the 
assessment would be raised after the improvements had been carried out. 
The works. had therefore to be replaced by tank and road works. · · · · 

VII.-INDIRECT RELIEF: THE SUSPENSIONS AND REMISSIONS OF 
LAND REVENUE AND OTHER DUES, LOANS AND ADVANCES . 

.. 
32. Early in the season requisite action was taken for the suspension of 

land revenue and the grant of taka vi advances on a liberal scale ... Anna-valuations 
of the crops were made as expeditiously as· possible, and remissions and 
suspensions declared before the first instalments fell due. The . introduction of 
revised rates of assessment invqlving increases was generally postponed. wherever 
it became due. The following statement gives the figures of suspensions and 
remissions granted during the period of famine :- · ~ 

District. · · Suspensions. · RemissiOns. 

Rs. Rs. 
Ahmedabad ... . ... IJ,2211 57 ' 11J6, II 2 
Kaira ... 14,81,717 2,36,352 
Panch MaMls 3·30,254 6,o18 
Broach 6,16,490 ..... ' 
Surat 1,70,674 ...... -
West Khandesh 4.97,045 4.744 Nasik · 1,93.782 11941040 
Ahmednagar ... 7·~0,846 2,41,639 
Poona 5·90,626 1,76·736 
Sholapur 4,26,355 1,24,440 
Satara ... 1,6o,976 
Bijapur 

. ..... ... 2,45.553 .4.896 
Bel~aum 2,91,076 9·769 Dh rwar ... II,98,69o 74·278 .. . 

Total 83,06,241 12,o9,024 

· 3.3· In distributin~ taka vi the main object kept in view was the preservation 
of agnc~Itu~al cattle. L1beral advances were made for the purpose of stimulating 
the ~ultivatlon of fodder crops ·~nder wells, for the purchase of grass and for 
-~ovmg cattle to areas where grazmg was available. When the next cultivating 
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season approached, advances were made for the purchase of seed and cattle, and 
loans for subsistence were made to some cultivators of the better class in the 
Panch Mahals and to the maleks in Kaira. In making adv:.mccs the joint-bond 
system was extensively used,· and the distribution was promptly and methodically 
carried out. 

34· The amounts distributed under the two Acts are given below:-
-- -

Under Land Under Agrl· 
District. Improvement culturists' Total. 

Loans Act. Loans Act. 

--- ---

. Rs. Rs. Rs . 
Ahmedabad ... ... 3·~7.402 2~,4o,8p 27,68,274 
Kaira ... ... 3,9o,o65 9,65,036 
Panch M ahals ... ... 26,2o6 J,92,8!8 

IJ,55,101 
4,19,024 

West Khandesh ... . .. 34,215 75,648 1 ,og,86J 
Nasik ... . 19,066 29,362 48,428 
Ahmednagar ... ... 11·960 76,J69 1,54.329 
Poona ... ... 45,000 47,146 92,146 
Sholapur ... ... 97.295 11JI,879 :1,29,174 
Bijapur ... ... 11·958 53,840 1,25,798 
Belfnum ... ... 86,g96 J7,0J2 1,24,028 
Dh rwar ... ... 7~·236 1,5g,56s 2,J4,8ol --

I Total ... 12,5113'19 44,09,567 56,6o,966 . 
· 35· Though the amounts advanced, 'especiaUy in the affected districts of 

Gujar:H were' large, these loans were undoubtedly the most appropriate means 
of meeting the situation. Their importance is illustrated by the following 
quotation from the 'report of the Collector of Ahmedabad:-

"The figures of advances made during the year constitute a record for 
the district, and exceed twice the amount of the year's Land Revenue 
which was suspended. They represent the principal weapon with which the 
famine of 1911-12 was fought and defeated. Of the 27llakhs of rupees 
advanced one-third was on account of fodder supplied from our grass depOts 
or through authorised private importers, and the remainder was fairly equally 
distributed over-

!~ 
the purchase of well-gear and seed for raising irrigated crops ; 

b the construction of new or the renovation of old wells ; . 
c the exportation of cattle and miscellaneous purposes ; and 
) the purchase of new cattle and seed for monsoon crops at the 

end of the famine. 
Not a pie was given for 1 maintenance'·; this was clamoured for as necessary 
at the beginning and quite comfortably done without when it was announced 
that no application of the kind would be entertained. This year's takavi 
was takavi in the true sense of the word, viz., a loan which supports the 
industrious, not the idle, rayat in, and helps him to tide over, the time of 
trouble. There were no idle rayats, and the State support, con.ditional on 
hard work, was accepted and utilized to the full by enterprising Patidar, 
industrious but improvident Koli and ease-loving Girassia alike ; more than 
that it was available, for the first time, to the Rabiri, to the 1 Ubhadia ' or 
landless agricultural labourer, to the Dhed, to the very sweeper himself if 
he only set about digging a water hole and raising a couple of 17unthas of 
jowiri in the village tank: it was advanced not to particular individuals, but 
to the village community as a whole on its joint responsibility and to such 
extent, within reasonable limits, as the community itself decided. The 
system by which this expansion of the power of takavi to reach the most 
needy was brought about was at the same time the only one under which the 
work of distributing such enormous sums, whether in cash or in the shape of 
grass, to such vast numbers of people could have been accomplished: it 
was that of the Joint Bond. The whole village appears on a day fixed before
hand, binds itself, almost as a body corporate might, for the proper utilization 
and repayment of the advance which it recommends to be made to its 
members, and the thing is done. Four turns on an average were given to 
each village : the first for late irrigated jowari, the second for rabi, the third 
for hot weather jowari and the last for monsoon sowings, and in most cases 
cash and grass were advanced on the same occasions." 

II 195-3 ' 0 
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" Our supplies of imported fodder were bound to be inadequate, 
especially until forest grass could be expected in November; and the half 
crore of lbs. of last season's grass, which we were able to get up on our own 
account and to distribute between August and November, was given only 
to those who would agree to use it to feed their bullocks while working on 
wells. Everyone agreed, and not only agreed but carried out the agreement, 
being assisted by us in every possible way. . The use_ of Government land 
and Government water was notified as available free of charge for raising 
fodder crops, and cash takivi was liberally advanced for the digging of new 
and the repairing of old wells, for. the construction of hand lifts and for the 
purchase of well-gear and seed. Never did official ideas and popular in dina. 
tion march so well together. By the end of September I was able to report 
on the almost marvellous way in which the rayat had risen to the occasion 
and how the country side was dotted with green oases of jowari; by November 
this was feeding not only the animals which had raised it and their owners, 
who by this time were busy raising a winter crop of wheat or barley, but not 
a few of the domestic milch-cattle as \'lell. In the hot weather yet a third 
crop was yielded to many a cultivator, who, had we not begun early, would 
have had neither well nor crop nor cattle in existence. · The figures of this 
and last years' crops irrigated from wells are 96,716 acres and 44,955 acres 
respectively, out of which the Viramgam taluka shows a :remarkable. rise of 
from 2,200 to 12,8oo acres." 

36. In the districts of Sholapur and Bijapur small lo~ns were granted on 
proper security to weavers to enable them to purchase materials for their work as 
the savkars had ceased to give them credit. The number of weavers thus relieved 
were twelve in Sholapur and 86 in Bijapur. This assistance enabled the weavers 
to tide over a period during which there was no market for their wares and their 
.credit was exhausted. · 

VIII.-FOOD STOCKS, TRADE' AND PRICES AND THE EFFECT 
OF HIGH PRICES ON CRIME.• 

37· As all the affected districts had enjoyed good harvests in the preceding 
year, and in some of them there had been two good seasons in succession-the local 
stocks of grain at the beginning of the year were ample for the time being, though 
later on import from outside the Presidency was required. From the worst affected 
district, the Panch Mahals, it is reported that grain which had been lying in the 
godowns for a number of years was put on the market, and the· town of Dohad- is 
said to have supplied grain to the surrounding Native States. Of late years highly 
paying crops like cotton have displaced food-grains to a considerable extent, with 
the result that the actual stocks of grain which cultivators keep with themselves 
are less than they used to be. 

_ 38.. It will be seen fro_m the following figures of the ~xports aild imports of . 
food-grams for the year endmg 31st March 1912 that the tmport trade was brisk 
.compared with the preceding year, and during the latter part of the season, i.e., 
after March onwards, the imports must have exceeded the exports to a still greater 
degree:-

. 
Exports • Imports, 

Blocks. 

1910oll, I 191 r-u. 1910·1 I, 

I 
1911•12. 

In thousands of maunds . 

Gujar:l.t and K:l.thi:l.w:l.r 
. ... 51 33 I 1,53 . 16,04 

Konkan ... ... 10 8 2,81 3·27 North Deccan ... . .. 6s 44 3,03 2,97 East " ... . .. 2,54 2,29 1,47 97 \Vest 
" ... . .. 13 5 11,39 9,24 S. M. Country ... . .. 1,36 1,59 8,14 4,85 Goa ... . .. t8 84 ss Bombay Port 

. ..... ... . .. 8,43 2,96 1_9,48 22,46 

Total ... 13,72 7,93 I ss,69 6o,38 
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39· Appendix 9 shows the prices of staple food-grains at the head-quarters 
Qf the affected districts, as compared with the normal. They were well above 
normal when the season commenced, and were forced to a higher level when it be. 
came evi~ent that the ~harif :ains would be a failure over ~ large tr<l:ct of country. 
After easmg off very shghtly m the cold weather, they agam rose t1ll the highest 
point was reached in June. In. the worst affected districts the rates were at 
times more than double the normal and approached the high level prevailing 
in the widespread famine of 1899·1900. 

40, Notwithstanding the high prices and consequent distress there was on 
the whole no marked increase in 'crime. In the worst affected district, the Panch 
Mahals, no serious offences attributable to famine occurred. There was a net 
increase of 130 cases as compared with the preceding year, chiefly under the heads 
theft,· house-breaking, killing animals and grievous hurt; but, as the Collector 
remarks, it is very probable that, on account of the increased police staff and their 
constant touring, information was supplied of thefts which in ordinary years would 
not have come to notice. 

IX.-THE PUBLIC HEALTH AND THE MORTALITY OF THE 
FAMINE PERIOD. 

41. The public health of the affected districts was on the whole ~ood. No 
~ases of emaciation or starvation were reported. In Appendix 10 IS given a 
comparative statement showing the total deaths and the death-rate per mille from all 
causes and the mean of the previous five years. Side by side are given similar 
figures exclusive of plague, and the quinquennial mean of the years 1907-1911. 

42. The figures show little variation from the normal in -the Gujarat districts 
but a considerable increase in the districts of the Deccan and Southern Maratha 
Country. There was no marked rise till towards the end of the hot weather 
.and beginni~g of. the rains. The peccan find Karnatak ~istri~ts were visi.ted ~y 

·.a severe eptdemtc of cholera dunng Apnl and May, whtch d1d not substde ttll 
the end of August, while in Gujarat fevers, which were prevalent to a great 
extent in the months of August and September, helped to swell the general 
mortality. Of the total deaths (350, 196} in the ten dtstricts during the thirteen 
months,· plague and cholera were responsible for 43,842 and 33,647 deaths 
respectively. 

X.-IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION. 

43· Immigration from outside the Presidency was almost nil, except that in 
the Panch Mahals some labourers from the adjoining Native States were seen 
on the relief works. Emigration from the• Gujarat districts was also on an 
insignificant scale. 

XI.-WATER AND FODDER-SUPPLY AND THE PRESEIWAliON 
OF CATTLE. 

(i) Water-supply. 

44· As in former famines the scarcity of water presented great difficulty. 
The rainfall in some districts was so scanty that wells with a perennial supply 
began to run dry, and almost all tanks were empty throughout the whole season. 
Every effort was made to improve the water-supply, and very early steps were 
t"aken for the erection of temporary dams in streams, digging of temporary wells 
and water pits, clearing and deepening of existing wells and removmg silt from 
tanks. In the Gujarat districts jumping bars and boring machines were utilized 
for tapping subterranean· supplies with satisfactory results, the number of wells 
dug successfully being 61 (out of 89 attempted) in Ahmedabad, 54 (out of 89) 
in Kaira and 32 (out of 58) in the Panch Mahals. In addition to these, kacha 
wells were dug everywhere in the affected districts, no less than 79l being dug in 
the Panch Mahals alone. In the same district about soo existing wells were 
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either cleaned or deepened. The amounts sanctioned by Government for the 
improvement of water-supply in the several districts are given below:-

Rs. 

Kaira ... ... 30,000 

Panch MaMis .. sB,ooo 

Broach ... ... 34,000 

East Khandesh ... ... 12,000 

West Khandesh,., ... 2,000 

Nasik ... . 1o,soo 

Ahmednagar ... ... 15,000 

Sholapur ... ... ... 15,000 

Dharwar ... 10,900 

Kanara ... ... I,ooo 

Total ... I,B7,5oo 

(ii) Fodder-supply and preservation of cattle. 

45· The most serious feature of this famine, however, lay in the very serious 
dearth of fodder and the enormous rise in its price. The British districts and 
Native States of" Gujarat were involved in a' fodder famine as acute as in 1899• 
1900. The .following account given by the Collector of Ahmedabad illustrates 
the severity of the strain :- . 

· "Everything available in the district itself which was capable of being 
fed to cattle was utilized to the full. Prominent among these emergency 
fodders was the root called bid, found in abundance this year in the dried-up 
bed of the Nal, and pounded and used as food both for cattle and for human 
beings. Its collection and sale gave employment throu~hout the season to 
many hundreds of the poorest people in theN al Kantha VIllages, and taka vi was 
advanced for its purchase for fodder purposes. Equally important was 
tammar, i.e., the leaves of the mangrove bushes growing in abundance 
on the flats of Dhandhuka below high water mark. It served the cattle for 
miles round and they appeared almost to thrive on it. The extensive Khars 
or salt waste lands in the southern reaches of the Bhal usually produce 
coarse grass, despised and left to rot in ordinary. times, but this· year last 
season's dry remains were gathered by the local villagers, formed into large 
stacks and sold to cattle owners in the interior. Leaves, especially those of, 
the khijda, khakhra and bordi trees were everywhere utilized, while nimb, · 
Babul and Mahuda leaves were on occasion pressed into service. Even 

. 7uvasa, a rank thorny weed which grows in the Bhal, was crushed and used 
as fodder; but prickly-pear does not appear to have been tried to any extent; 
leaf fodder was chiefly given to buffaloes, which are less particular in their 
diet than cows or bullocks, but a good many of the latter had perforce to 
make common cause with their less epicurean fellows." 

46. The measures adopted for the preservation of cattle consisted in throw· 
ing open for~sts f~r free grazing, grantmg permission to cut grass from closed 
forest ar~as, 1mportmg grass by, Government agency, deporting cattle to forests 
for grazmg under the superviSion of Government officers and feeding cattle in 
what were. termed " Cattle kitchens ". In the Gujarat districts, as has already
been mentioned, strenuous efforts were made to grow under wells as large an area 
of fodder crops a.s possible. 

47·. The importation of Government grass was carried out under the general 
supervision of the Conservator of Forests, Central Circle. In Appendix 11 will be 
found the r~port of that officer on the work done during the season. The 
total quantity of grass obtained amounted to 865 lakhs of lb. and its 
distribution is shown below:- · ' 
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From the From the From the From the 
Supplied to, Northern Central Southern Central Pro.. Total, 

Circle, Circle. Circle. vinces. 

Ukhsoflb. Ukhsoflb. L!l.khs of lb. Ukhsoflb. Lakhsof lb. 

Ahmedabad ... ... 1641 73! . .. 130\ J68i 
Kaira ... ... ... 137 ... 19 156 
Panch Mah:l.ls ... ... 109! ... .. . 4 113l 
West I<Mndesh ... ... ... 471 .. . ... 471 
Ahmednagar ... ... 5 ... .. . II 16 
Poona ... ... 15 2! ... ... 17i 
Sholapur ... ... ... 2 .. . ... 2 

Bijapur ... ... 23f ... l .. . 241 
Belgaum ... ... ... ... 30. .. . 30l 
Mahi Kantha ... . .. ... ... .. . 22\ 221 
Radhanpur ... . .. ... 16l ... ... 16i 
Palanpur ... ... .. . t ... ... l 
Baroda ... ... i ... . .. .. . t 
Military Farms ... ' 44 l 44& ... ... .. . 
(Not despatched) ... ... 2 ... ... 3 5 

Total 364 280 31 .I 190 865 ... I 
· About one-third of the Government grass obtamed from forests m the Pre

sidency was collected departmentally, and the rest, together with the .bulk of the 
supplies from the Central Provinces grass, was obtained through contractors. In 
addition to this the district officers made their own arrangements to get grass either 
locally or from outside. The quantities thus obtained are shown below:-

The Collector of Ahmedabad 
The Collector of Kaira 
The Collector of the Panch Mahals 
Th"' Collector of N asik 
ThP Talukdari Settlement Officer 

Ukhs ollb. 

.•. 250 
104 
140l 

4 
41l 

540 

Thus the total quantity :of grass obtained by Government·agency amounted to 
14 crore lb. or over 58,ooo tons, as compared with 8 crores of lb. in the great 
famine of 18gg-Igoo .. For the storage and sale of this grass dep6ts were estab
lished at convenient places with an adequate establishment of dep6t-keepers and 
watchmen. The ave1age cost of the grass supplied by the Forest Department 
came to about Rs. 1 1 per 1,ooo lbs., while the sale price was fixed at Rs. 12 per 
I,ooo lbs. for_ the Gu]arat districts and Rs. 1 o for the Deccan. The grass 
obtained by fhe district officers was disposed of at prices sufficient to cover 
the cost of purcha~e and ·transport to the district. The grass was mostly given 
as takavi to genuine cultivators, while to others it was sold for cash. 

48. Besides the grass distributed by Government agency, large quantities 
were supplied by various charitable funds. The approximate amounts supplied 
by the Bombay Central Famine Relief Fund and, the W adia Charities are shown 
below:- · 
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Ahmedabad 
Kaira 

... 
Panch Mahals ... 
Broach 
Ahmednagar 
Rewa Kantha 
Mahi Kantha 
Palanpur 
Kathiawar 
Cutch 
Undefined (mostly Gujanlt) 

. .. 

... 

... 

Ukhs of lb.' 

2 7i 
68 
20 

I 

51 
71 

33 
ll 

182 
li 

14! 

J6Ii 
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The arrange!l)ents made by the Bombay Central Famine Relief Fund under the 
direction of the Secretary, Mr. Purshottamdas Thakurdas, were thorough and 
efficient to a degree. A close touch \vas kept with the needs of every district, 
information was collected as to the supplies of fodder available, and agents were 
employed to purchase and despatch grass not only on behalf of the fund but for 
Collectors who were buying departmentally. An account of the operations is 
given in Appendix 12. 

49· Private enterprise for the importation of grass was active, and the trade 
was greatly stimulated by the specially reduced railway rates sanctioned for the 
carriage of fodder. About Rs. 17 likhs had to be paid to the several Railway 
Companies on account of the difference between the reduced rates fixed by the 
Companies and the still lower rates actually recovered from the traders, Govern
ment officers and the agents of charitable funds. ·This amount was paid in respect 
of freight on 6,373,817 maunds or about 5,258 likhs of pounds of grass. 
Deducting 1,405 likhs lb. imported on behalf of Government and 361 likhs lb. 
importedby charitable agencies, the balance moved by private traders into the 
affected districts amounts to 3,492 likhs of lb. · ·. 

,. 
50. The carriage of fodder to the affected districts was greatly hampered 

by difficulties of transport on the Railways, chief amongst which was the shortage 
of rolling stock. Other minor difficulties also intervened, such as the scarcity of 
water available for the engines along the Godhra-Rutlam section, while there was 
some loss of energy on account of cross bookings and because each district 
attempted to make provision for its own requirements instead of the arrangements 
for supply and transport having been placed under one centralised control. · 

51. Exportation of cattle was begun at an early stage by. the Rabiris and 
Bharvads of their own accord in the Gujarit districts. In most cases they 
migrated on foot, and the bulk of them found their way to the jungles of Songad, 
Vyira and. Rijpipla. The results were not encouraging: the cowherds fell ~ick · 
w1th malana, and the cattle suffered from neglect and unaccustomed surroundmgs 
and diet ; in many cases the owners started to bring back their animals almost as 
soon as they had reached their destinations, and in not a few they left them in 
charge of local residents or of no one at all and came home alone. The cattle 
and men, on their return, generally presented a pitiable appearance. In October 
arrangements were made by the Collector of Ahmedabad for exporting cattle to 
the Dangs, where they were to be grazed under arrangements made with the 
Collector of Surat.. Owners were persuaded only with considerable difficulty to 
send their cattle. Confidence was however at length created, so much so that, 
when the second special train was about to leave. Viramgam it was found that 
villagers whose cattle were not booked to go till a week or so later had arrived 

· at the Railway station early in the morning and loaded up their animals in trucks 
reserved for others. Five thousand six hundred cattle in all were sent, the 
expenses being advanced as taka vi. Their owners brought them back before they 

• should have done so, but according to their own showing 43 per cent, got home 
safely and were in good condition at the beginning of the monsoon. ·_The figure 
is not improbably an under-estimate due to the hope that takavi advanced for 
cattle which died would be remitted. It is known that many Rabaris sold animals 
before they reached the Dangs: these were not always their own property and 
they are doubtless accounted for as dead. The total cost debited as taka vi worked 
out to about Rs: 4 per ~~ad of t~e cattle sent, including outward freight, feeding 
ell route from the detrammg stat10n to the Dangs and grazing fees. The weak 
point in the operations was the impossibility of controlling the movements of the 
~attle an~ of preventing the!~~ from leaving the D~ngs to graze on jowiri stubble 
m the plams, _mstead of staymg where they were mtended to stay and being fed 
on cut grass m the hot weather months as it had been arranged for them to do. 
The Collector of Surat complained of the untractability of the Rabiris and the 
way in -which they neglected their animals. There can be. no doubt that had they 
been more amenable to control the percentage saved would have been far greater. 

. 52 .. Deportation of cattle on a larger scale to the Gir was organised by the 
Talukdan Set~le~1ent Officer.. The cattle deported were drawn entirely from the 
Ahmedabad dtstnct. They mcluded 9,862 head from talukdari and 3,156 head 



from Government villages, making a total of IJ,OIS beloncrin(T to S,So5 <.lifT~rcnt 
O'\vners. To these were added 709 ' charity' cattle, which w~re sent to the Gir 
bringing the tot.al nu.mbe~ o~ ~attle handled in the Gir to 131727. A grazing 
~eserve ~~a~ obtamed m the G1r Jungles of the Junagadh State, and the opc·rations 
m the G1r Itself \Yere under the charge of Mr. L. H. Barford of the Salt Depart
ment, who was placeJ. on special duty for the purpose. The operations included 
the collection of cattle from a large area, their concentration at distant entraining 
stations by selected routes which had to be provided with facilities for feedin<T and 
watering, entrainment, detrainment, a march through 40 to 6o miles of £;reign 
territory and the improvising of all resources including a water-supply in the 
heart of a primeval jungle. · 

53· The total cost of maintaining the cattle for six months amounte.i to 
Rs. 2,3S,0J3, plus Rs. 39,426 f.;r the upkeep of the charity cattle. This covered 
the transportation of the cattle by rail to the Gir and back, the creation of a water
supply by blasting rock-wells with gelignite, the purchase of 112 likhs of lb. 
of cut grass and 31 ,3o6 lb. of concentrated food, maintaining a staff that rose to 
over 700 units and .other petty items. The total exp~nditur~ per head of cattle 
works out to only Rs. IS·4·7· 

54· The number of cattle that returned from the Gir was slightly over 50 per 
cent. of those deported. Not more than 10 per cent. of the loss can be described as 
legitimate, 40 per cent. was due in about equal degrees to two causes-the inclusion 
of some 20 per cent. of old and decrepit animals that nothing could save, and the loss 
of some 20 per cent. of the weaker animals owing to the scanty and inferior grazing 
available in the Gir in March, combined with the inability of the J um\gadh State 
to deliver in time or in full the cut grass which should have taken the place of the 
exhausted grazing. With the expedence gained in the Gir deportation operations 
there is no reason why 90 per cent. of the cattle should not be saved m future. 
·In spite of the difficulty caused by the partial break-down of the Junagadh State's 
arrangement for supplying cut grass, villages which sent really good cattle (culti. 
vators' cattle, not the hardier breed of graziers' herds) received back So per cent . 

. to 100 per cent. Among villages which sent considerable numbers the following 

. may be noted :-

;Modhwana sent 55 head and received back 52, i.e., 94'5 per cent. 
Ukerdi sent 211 head and received back 192, i.e., 91 per cent. 
Dhanala sent S6 head and received back 73, i.e., S4·9 per cent. 

· The percentages in many other villages range from So to Joo. If all the villages 
had sent the same class of cattle, the results would have been equally good. The 
people have now gained confidence, and it is expected that in future will be more 
ready to deport good cattle. 

55· The value of the deportation operatio11s lay quite as much in the 
numbers which were saved in the home district by the fodder which was rendered 
available for them by the absence of the deportees as in the number of cattle 
successfully brought back. The S,Soo cultivators, who sent away three head 
on the average to every two owners, were eractically all small men with four 
or five animals apiece. They could not poss1bly have saved all these at home, 
and religious and sentimental considerations forbade the destruction of the less 
valuable animals, which would have continued to exhaust the fodder-supply to the 
eventual starvation of themselves and the other cattle. Deportation took the 
place of destruction, and the 13,727 head deported saved an equal or larger 
number of more valuable cattle which were kept at home. The cost of deporta
tion a little over Rs. 3 a month, makes it possible to save average cattle of 
the ~alue of about Rs. so a head, which would not be worth saving at a cost of 
Rs. S to Rs. 10 a month in the home village when grass costs Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 
a thousand pounds. A detailed report of th ~ operations will be found in 
Appendix 13. · 

56. The Ahmedabad Famine Charitable Committee devised a system of 
cattle kitchens the main feature of which was that, while food was supplied free, 
the owners themselves or their servants fed and tended the cattle under the expert 
supervision of Government veterinary officers. The system is more fully described 
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in Appendix 14. Six kitchens were opened in Ahmedabad to which 5,281 animals 
were admitted, and 5,253 were preserved at an average monthly cost of Rs .. 6-6-o 
per head. The advantages claimed for the system were economy and efficiency; 
the first, because practically no expensive staff had to be entertai~ed, and the second 
and the most important, because cattle were better tended by their owners than they 
would have been by any hired agency. In making .selection fo~ admission a~tention 
was/aid to the need of the owner and to the quahty of the ammal, only ammals of 
goo class and worth saving being admitted. · 

57· About 1,400 animals were relieved in the three kitchens established on 
the same lines in the Kaira district. In the Panch Mahals the kitchens did not 
find so much favour. In his report the Collector states:-

" At first I intended to adopt this system in this district. But from 
actual experience we found it impossible to enforce the third condition, viz., 
to keep the animals in charge of the owners or other interested persons. 
It is to be remembered that in Ahmedabad district there was no _human 
distress, and the people were not driven to the end of their resources. So 
they were able to pay the persons in whose charge their cattle were kept, or 
could reside at the kitchens themselves. But in this district the circum
stances were different. The people are mostly poor and had no resources 
to fall back upon. The large attendance on our works amply proves that 
they were in- want- of maintenance. It was, therefore, utterly useless to 
expect them to make their own arrangements to look after-the cattle at a 
distance from their homes. Those who were too poor to keep their cattle 
alive were bound to go to work themselves for their maintenance. Again 
we found it impossible to persuade people, even in order to save their cattle, · 
to leave their homes, and go and reside near the camp. We had therefore 
perforce to give up the idea of kitchens and turn them into camps." 

In that district six cattle camps were opened in which only selected animals 
were admitted. Some 2,250 animals were kept alive in these institutions at a cost 
of Rs. 19,910. The camps were managed by private agency under official 
control, and most of them were financed from private charity. In Appendix 15 
is given a statement showing the working of these camps. 

58. It was unfortunate that when the Presidency was emerging from the 
effects of the disastrous famine of I899·1900, a fodder-famine of almost unequalled 
severity should have supervened. The last general cattle census was taken in 
October 1909, and the next will not take place till 1914. It is not therefore 
possible to specify with any certainty the diminution that has taken place during · 
the fan:tine under report. It may be noted, However, that in Ahmedabad a census 
taken after the famine had ended, disclosed contrary to expectation an increase 
of about one-quarter of a lakh over the figures of 1909. Every effort was made to 
save the fittest, and it is generally reported that working bullocks were throughout 
in good condition. One indirect proof of the increased mortality in the Presidency 
will 'be found from the companson of the figures of hides, skins and horns 
exported during the years 191 o-1 1 and 1911-12 :-

Hides and skins of-
( a) Cattle ... 
(b) Sheep and other animals 

Horns ... 

1910·11. 1911•12, 

In Ma unlls. 

10,983 
103,318 

112 

41,391 
119,628 

377 
• 

The figures are up to the end of March 1912 and consequently do not cover the 
whole period of the famine. 

. 59· The cultivators were fully alive to the necessity of replacing the animals 
wh1ch they lost, and. they were assisted iJ? the matter from takavi funds and also 
uRnder a scheme .?devdisebd byhtheCTalu~dan Settlement Officer, who with the aid of 

s. Jo,soo, pro\ I e y t e om.mitte.e of the Bombay Central Famine Relief 
Fund and others, bought cattle wh1le pnces were low, and after maintaining them 



through the hot weather distributed them free of charge, except actual cost of 
maintenance, to deserving cultivators who had lost their animals in the Gir. 
About half of the 'charity cattle' were deported to the Gir, and thl! rest were kept 
in a special cattle camp erected on the banks of the Sabarmati at Ahmedabad. 
1,182 head representing 88·4 per cent. were saved. The average cost of 
purchase was Rs. 23 per head, and that of maintenance Rs. 29-7-1 o. The 
average value at current rates after the fodder-famine was nearly Rs. 70 per head. 
The net profit made by these operations on the charity money, before it reached the 
cultivators in the shape of cattle, was Rs. 10,ooo which, being realized in some four 
months, represents nearly 1oo rer cent. per annum. The recipients will have 
to repay Government the cost o their upkeep only in easy instalments as a tak;tvi 
debt. 

XII.-INFLUENCE OF RAILWAYS AND, IRRIGATION WORKS IN Tim 
MITIGATION OF DISTRESS. 

6o. All the affected districts are well served by railways: the Gujar:l.t 
districts by the B. B. and C. I. Railway and its branches, and the Deccan and 
Karnatak districts by the G. I. P. and Madras and Southern Maratha Railway 
systems. These lines were of great value for the transport of grain and fodder 
and also in facilitating migration. 

61. In Gujanit the irrigation works are on a small scale, and are of little USI! 

in a year of short rainfall. The Khari cut system remained dry throughout and the 
Hathmati canal was able to serve only three villages. The Decean benefited by 
the new Godavari canals in addition to the help afforded by the older canals, such 
as the Mutha and Nira systems. 

Xlll,-GENERAL REMARKS, 

62. The provisions of the Famine Code were on the whole found to be 
suitable. The deviations that had to be permitted have already been described. 

63. The measures of relief adopted were timely, adequate and successful. 
Every effort was made to provide work wherever there was a demand for it, and 
gratuitous relief was provided for those who really needed it. The liberal aid 
given in the shape of takavi and suspensions and remissions of land revenue was 
highly appreciated by the cultivating classes, and, while to a great extent relieving 
Government of the necessity of employing the machinery of the Famine Code, 
prevented any marked deterioration in the condition of the cultivators. Demand 
for labour in industrial centres, with the attraction of high wages, has continued to 
stimulate emigration, and to make the people more and more self-reliant. 

64. The position is appropriately summed up in the following quotation 
from the report of the Collector of Ahmedabad :-

"There was a complete failure of the monsoon, which would, a few 
years ago, have meant famine in the sense ordinarily understood ; by a happy 
combination of public enterprise and official policy, the calamity was tided 
over with scarcely any suffering on the part of the people and at a cost to 
the exchequer wh1ch, except for the losses which may have been incurred 
over grass supplied from Government sources and provided the taka vi advanced 
is recovered, 1S nominal only. The rest was done by the people themselves, led 
and assisted by the responsible officers of Government, and by charity 
organised both from within and from without." 
As to the future outlook the rainfall of 1912 was good except in some parts 

of the Deccan, especially Ahmednagar. In this district as well as in parts of 
J>oona and Sholoipur it has been found necessary to continue relief measures 
during the current season. 
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I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

G. CARMICHAEL, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 



APPENDIX 1. 

(Referred to lo paragraph 3 of the Report.) 

Statement showint the l'ainfall in inclus of the season of 191J, compared 
. with the average. 

District and Station. I June. I July. August. September, I October. November 

.A.hm•dahad.. 

{'911 ... 4"16 2"96 1"57 o·89 ... ... 
Daskroi ... ... . 

••• Average ... 4·56 1084 8·58 631 o·u 028 

{ 1911 ... 2"24 o·8• 2"4• 1'06 ... ... 
Pardntij ... ... 

••• Average ... 6•45 •1226 8"63 6'b9 0'25 024 

1'9" 
... 1"93 0"3•' 0"01 2"24 ... ... 

Viramg'm ... 
Average ... 3·118 11511 '1'58 671 0'18 0'43 

/(airtJ. 

{'9" 
... 8"94 .0"99 0"71 2"94 ... o·u 

Kalra ... ... 
Average ... 4'28 ll'71 1143 621 0'62 028 

{'911 . ... 7'83 1"27 o·89 1"31 ... 0"23 
Nadiid ... ... 

... Average ... 6•81 12·08 11'60 678 017 0'25 

{ 1911 ... 4"89 o·So 2'66 0'53 ... .. . 
Thl.sra ... ... 

... Average ... 6•68 11'118 9·23 6'14 058 012 
' 

Panch MahfJJs. 

r9 .. ... 3"31 o·go 1"59 0'84 0"01 0"03 
Godhra ... ... 

,.. Average ... 6·7e 13·51 10'58 6111 063 012 

1'9" 
... 4"67 3"33 I'J :1 1"38 ... 0'0:1 

Hllol ... ... 
••• Average ... 6•54 14'64 11'411 '1"67 ' '096 0"11 

1'9" 
... 8·2• 3"6o 2"35 1"66 ... ... 

lambughoda ... 
... Average 099 016 ... 6'116 . 1682 12'14 6"38 

Wesl KMndesll. 

{'9" 
... 1"28 1"73 1"27 0"13 0'01 3"4• 

Dhulia 
. ... ... 

••• Average 1'19 074 ... 3•110 1177 3117 628 

• {'9" ... 4"03 •·6• 1"76 . 0"16 0"38 1'03 
S1krl ... ... 

••• Average ' 1'53 037 ... U7 . 6·70 3'111 4'40 

{'9" 
... 3"69 2'87 1"46 0"94 ... 0'78 

Sindkheda ... ... 
• .. Average 1'44 027 ... fill 601 425 604 . 

Nasik, 

1'9" 
... s·og 2"U 5'66 0'61 2'74 2"14 

Nasik ... ... 
... Average 183 0'23 ... 6'30 s·sa 4'74 684 

r911 
... 3'88 1'39 3'47 '0'13 ... •·s5 

Niphid ... ... 
... Average '' 13.5 037 ... 5'18 6"59 2110 8"111 

J 1911 ... 2'97 4'69 1'96 O'o6 0'03 1'31 
Baglan ... ... 

••• Average 1&7 ou ... Ull 4'64 276 451 

,Ahm~d•aga,. 

{ 1911 ... 2'24 9'¢ 2'99 0"49 0'02 I'GJ 
/'.bmedoagar ... 

••• Average 7'12 200 ou ... 5'84 3•14 206 

{ 1911 ... 4"99 3"47 1'54 rro• ... 0'-t-4 
Shrigonda. ... 

••• Average 615 225 0 63 ... 375 215 1Z7 

{'9" ... 3'20 3"53 I'GI 0'25 009 o·n 
l{arj•t ... ... 

7•16 170 070 Average 
''"I 367 221 207 
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·APPENDIX l-continuea. 

District and Station. I· June. July. I August. September. October. November. . 
.. "' . 

Poon~. 

r9U 
... s·g6 t"26 7'04 0'14 o·•s •·so 

Poona ... ON 
... Average 6·02 8'53 !l"17 4·33 513 0"-8 ou 

... ... 
{'911 

... 1'79 2·55 :>"03 r81 0'14 o·9r . . . .. . . 
Dhond ... ... 

.... Averafe 3'79 2·87 1'43 11·99 2'43 o·sso ... 
.. 

. r9U 1'45 • . ' 000 1'49 5"'0 2'42 0'7~ 0''-7 . .. . . 
lnd;lpur ... ON 

~oo Avemga 289 21!6 1'72 6'93 2'86 0'76 ON 

" ... - ·" Sliol6ju~ • . . .. 
... r911 •. 

o .. 3'85 6·•6 4'89 2'03 0'22 O'll4 
Sholapur uo ... . 

Avlll1lge 4•36 3'41 311 8'61 . 301 0•89 ... 
; ... 

'{1911 1'13 3'02 l'llg o·r~ 0'4~ .. o·so. ooo ... 
Karm"'- . 

ON uo '" 2·40 · Avaage ... 3'92 2'51 2'71 839 . 099 
... 

r911 
~·38 . 4'79 1'46 . 

0'~! 1'2=! .. 0'76 ... . " . M4Jsiras OM uo 
... A.-erago 2·13 3'61 - ... 3-08 2'56 7'22 O'M 

... ... BijtpUr. · . 0 ... ... . .. : -0 
(1911 . . 179 S'44 

.. 
J"Ji o·B6 1'73 0'22 ... 

Bij£pur ou uo 
"o1 Average 

. 
o .. 4·35 2'18 212 . 6•84 3'78 0'99 rgu ' 0'39 s·•s .. 

2'05 4'~1 •. 3'12 .. 0'14' ... 
lodl ... uo OM . sri Average· .. . .. 3·39 2'87 7'18 4•39 0•73 

... {'911 ... 4'53 2'43 0'28 o·p_~ 2'7~ .. . .. 
Bil • ... 

. gJ- OM ... 
... Average . 0 .. HO 1'53 2'10 '6•59 !1.'10 0'77 

... ··· Belgaum. · .. . 
. . ... ... -

r91t 
... 9'84 9'01 10'34 1'60 5·6• 0'34 

Selgaum ... ... 
... Aveiage ... 9'72 u·sa 11'36 5'4.6 5•29 1'33 

. {'9" ·. 
. 1'48 2'98 

. 
1'66 . 

a·p~ 2'4'\ .. ... • 0'3~; 
Gok&k . .. ... . .. OM 

· Average ... ua· 2'20 21!8 3'4.8 5·90 0·9{ 

rgu .. ... ·2·s6 4'21 
. . 1'42 . . 

o·2~ 4'4~ .. 0'13: 
Athol ou - "' Average ... 2'86 2•22 2•09 5·29 483 054: 

... Dh4r,.6r. • . : . I . 
. ... ... ... . -

.. 0{'911 "· o·So 5'19 
.. 2'84 1'36 7'13 D'OJ 

Dh!rwlr ... ... 
Average .. 5·88 6·oo 3'94 4·67 . 5•28 o·so 

• .. ' 
{'911 4'77 2'44 2'59 ' 1'R'l ... ... 4'19, .. . .. 

Karajgi ... ... 
••• Average 

. 
5'08. 4•75 .. 

3'87 3'99 5'68 0·97 ... 
.. 

{ 1911 2'32 4'58 . 
0'12 •·So .• 3'0~. ... 0'33 Nargund 0 .. . .. 

:~ Average ... 3'39 1'72 2·M· . 5·87 5•02 01!1 
' 

. l 
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APPENDIX 2. 

(Referred to In paragmph 14 of tho Reporl) 

list offamine relie.fworl<s •n the Panch Mahdls District carrt'etl out during tlte {amine of 1911•1:1 

. . with the dates of their commencement and closure. 

Serial 
No. Name of Work. 

Date of 
commence. 

ment. 

Date 
I of 

closure. 
Serial 
No. Name of Work. 

Date of 
commence

ment. 
nl 

.. . .. --. ---~-~1---1--- f-- ---------1----~----
GODBBA TALUKA.. ·-· 

I Bakhar 

2 Sampi 

3 Bodidra Bujrag 
4 Khanpur 
S Nadisar 

6 Mehtral 

7 Mabulia 

8 Dhayka 

ou .... ... 
oU ... 
•u ... 

"' 

.... 

11-8-1911 

{ 
3•1)-1911 
2·4-1912 

4-IQ-1911 
4·10·1911 
S·ID-1911 

{ 
,S·ID-1911 
:JOo-1·1911 

{ 
7•11·1911 
ll·7·ISU:.I 
7·11·1911 

9 Rasulpur { 
11·11·1911 

••• 7•5·19U 
10 Sajivav ... 1,3·11·1911 

11 Ratanpur Relia ... ~ 
13·11·1911 
30•5·1912 

••. 15•7•1912 

12 Bhadrala 

13 Timba 
14 Wandell 
15 Wansdelia 
16 Achhala 
17 Godhra 
18 Dhanitra 
19 Vavdi Bujrag 

. 20 Vaghjipur 
21 N~da 
22 Asardi 
23 Dalwada 

... 

PuBLIC WoaKs. 

... ... 

... 

24 Godbra-Pali Road ••• ... 
25 Metal collectioo on Orwada-Sunth 

Road ... • .. 
26 Field embankment and terracing at 

Kanjia ... • .. 
27 Guneli ••• ... 
28 Metal breaking at Orwada and on 

Godhra-Dohad Road... .. . 
29 Improving Godhra-Dobad Road .. . 
30 Bodidra Taok ••• •.. 
31 Orwada Canal ... .. . 
3• Bhen.ml Tank ... .. . 
33 Sureli Tank ... .. . 
34 Dangaria ••• ••• 
3S Rajaita and Vandeli ... • •.. 
36 Kanelao ••• •.. 

KALOL TALUKA. 

VILLAGE WoRKS-TANKS, 

37 Adadra ... .. . 
38 Vejalpur ... .. . 
39 Kanpur ... .. . 
40 Boru ••• .. . 
41 Bhadroli Bujrag ... .. . 
4~ Khanduval •·• .. . 
43 Chal~li ... .. . 
44 Karoli •·• ... 
45 vy .. da ... .. . 
46 Vyasda (Kheda Tank) ... .. . 
47 Kl.tol ... .. . 
48 Kanpur ... .. . 
49 Bedhia ... .. . 
so Malav ... .. . 
51 Rinchhia ••• ••• 
sa Bhukhi ... .. . 
53 Bhukhl ••• .. . 
54 Kdnod ... .. . 

4-8-1912 

{ 
11·1·191!1 
13·3·1912 
2!)-I·rgu 
29-1•1911 
29·1·1911 
27•3·1912 

1-4-1912 
21)-4·1912 
11·7·19U 

1·7·1912 
11·7·1912 
14•7•1912 
15•7•1912 

IS·IQ-1911 

J•ll•l911 
15·1•1912 

25·1·1912 
4-6-1912 

!25·1·1912 
21·4·1912 
25·1·1912 
:as-x-•9•2 

s-:o-1912 
29-3-IgU 
6-5-1912 

11-8-1911 
2o-~1911 

2(>.1)- r 911 
16-to-Jgll 
13·11·1911 
IS·Io-Igll 
27•1CH911 
14·12·1911 

16-1•1911 
20-11·1911 

Prt-1912 
2S.to-JgJI 

18-3·1912 
24·4•1912 

8-S-•9•• 
1·5-1912 

11}-6-1912 
17·6-1912 

fU•lO.IQII 
9"11•1911} 

2-7•1912 
9·11•191 I 
6-11·1911 

1•3•1912 
13·11·1911} 

6-3-r912 
8-I•IgU} 

2o-7-19U 
15-1·1912 
29-1·1911} 
17-8-1912 

18-13-1911 

IS•I•1912! 
13•7•1912 
27·7·1912 
17·8-1912 
31·1·1912} 
17·8-1912 
•7·4•1912 

5·3·1912 
8·3·1912 

IQ-7•1912 
•-5-1912 

17-8-1912 
17·8-1912 
17·8-1912 
17·8-1912 
17·8-1912 
17·8-1912 

27•1•191• 

17·3•1912 
17·8-1912 

31-8-1912 
31•8-1912 
31·8-1910 
31-8-19U 
15·7·1912 
15·7•1912 
17-8-1912 
17-8-r912 
11'7·1912 

31-8-1911 
17·3·1912 

27•1o-Jgll 
·~···1911 

7•1•1912 
14-1·1912 
13·1~1911 

4·5·1912 
30o4'1912 
1$·1•1912 
S·3·rgr2 

11·6·1912 
27"7•1912 
3o-6-r912 

7'"7·1912 
tS--6-1912 
17-8-1912 
17-8-19U 

:K:ALOL TALUB:A-o••~<l. 

55 Delol 
s6 Delol 
51 Rohen 
58 \{anpur 

PuBLIC Woau. 

59 Pingll Tank 
6o Derol-Pandu Road 
61 Improvements to Kamalia Tank 

at Satamna ... . .. 
IIALOL TA.t.UB:A. 

VILLAG& WoRKs-TANKS. 

62 Tarkhanda 

63 Dharola 

64 Muswl.d 
65 Ghan!ar 
66 Varasda 

67 Gaj:lpara 

68 Sathrota 
69 Khar&kuwa 
70 Vav and Vinjo 
71 Partappura 
72 Nawana 

PuBLIC WoRKI, 

73 Halol Feeder Road 
74 Champaner Feeder Road 
75 Halol-Ajiva Road .. . 
76 Wada Talao Tank .. . 
77 Vedpur Tank .. . 
78 Vasania Tank ••• 
?9 Udiania TankJ Rame5hra 
So Koprej Tank ... 

DOIIAD TALUB:A. 

VtLLAGK WoaKs-TAMKt. 

81 Lilar 
Sa G;lngarda 
83 Nadhelav 
84 Vanbhorl 
85 Nagrala 
86 Bbilwa 

87 Kbangela 

88 Simalia 
8g Amll 
90 Bavka 
9i Rachheda 
9• Rawalikheda 

'" 

... 

... 

11-ti-rgu 
t-8-lgt2 
8-7·19 .. 

12·6-tgll 

14·2·1912 
4·3·19 .. 

15·1-1912 

11·8-1911 

{
8--to-ISII 
17·6-1912 
8-Jo-Jgll 

15·12·1911 
4•1•1912 

{ 
1~2-1912 
24-6-1gU 
25·2·1912 

9-4·1912 
ro-6-1912 
16-6-1912 
19·6-19U 

1·11·1911 
14·11·191! 
r6-2-19U 

27•11•1911 
25·12·1911 
~6-3·1912 

1•4•1912 
1•4•1912 

11·8-1911 
2·9-1911 
2·9-1911 
8-l)-r911 

24·1)-r911 
•S-9-1911 

{
8-Jo-1911 

8--2·1912 
17•10o1QII 
13·11-1911 
16-11•1911 
17·11·1911 
:10-11·191 I 

93 Rentia { 
16-1,..1911 

... 2J·S-r9u 
94 Himala 
95 Gundikbeda 
96 Matva 

97 Jabua 
98 Simalia 
99 Bordi 

100 Bulbar 
101 Tanadia 
102 Gamla 
103 Tanda 
104 Menakyar 
105 Chandw.1na 

27•U•1911 
174-1912 
5-3-r9ra 

{ 
11·3·1912 
1-~1912 
1·5·1912 
1·5-1912 
1·5-1912 
1·5·1912 
1·5·1912 

22--5-1912 
3·7·JQU 

17•7•1912 

!)1·7·1911 
11-8·1913 
11H·If)l1 
17·8·1911 

21-6·191 l 
I0·8·191J 

6-1)-IQII 
14·U•IQII} 

18-7-1912 
3·1-19ll 

Jo-3·1912 
24·2·1912 
8-4-r912} 

2D-1•1912 
IS·I'S-1912 
15-fH912 
10-S-1912 
Jo-ft..J912 
17-8·1912 

1$·2·1912 
2o-2·1912 
17·8-191.2 
17·8-Jgll 
•s-6-ltJil 
2g·6-Jgi.J 

8·6-191l 
22-~·1912 

7-9·1911 
13·11·1911 
13·11·1911 
12·11·191 I 
16·10-1911 
IJ·I 1·1~11 
6-rt-191 J l 
17·8-r91lJ 

12-11·1911 
IG-12-If)ll 

3·3·11)12 
26·Jl·I'JII 

IC>-3·191:3 
31·1-lfjll t 
21·5·1!)12, 
21•2•1!.112 
3o-4-1912 
31-8-11}12 
,3().-4·11}12) 
31·8-J\}12 j 
JG-8-I!JI 2 
17·8-1912 
31·7·1!JI2' 
JG-7·1912 
:'JI-8-tgl 2 
Jd-8-I!JI.l 
31·8-1912 
s-S-ry12 
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APPENDIX 2-conc.luded. 

Serial Date of Date Serial Date of Date 
I'; a. Name of Work. commence- of No. Name of Work. commence- of 

ment. closure. ment. closure, 

- ---
DOHAD TALUKA-cot~ld. JHALOD PETHA-conld. 

PuBLIC \YoRKS. VILLAGB WoRRS-TANKS-oonld. . 
JOG Suki River project ... ... IS-J-1912 31-8-1912 123 Hadmat Khunta { 2Qooii•I9ll 1:1·3-1912 
107 Muvalia service road IS-4·1912 29·6·1912 ... ... 

17·5·1912 IS-6-1912 ... ... - .. - . . 
lOS Muvalia Tank Dam ... ... 30>6·1912 31-~1912 124 Hdigola ... ... 29·11·191 I 14·2·1912 
109 Rentia Tank ... 28·5·1912 31·8-1912 us Varod ... ... 19"12·191 I S-2-1912 
110 Field embankment at Kharaj and u6 Boda Dungar ' ... ... 7·2·1912 14·4-1912 

terracing field at Kharaj ... ro-ro-Ign 15·4·1912 127 Mundaheda ... ... 7·2·1912 Jo-4-1912 
111 Dohad-Kundanpur Road, Section II. l-ll·19ll 3D-4·19I2 us K~krikuwa ... ... 12-2-1912. 6-S·I9tt 
112 Independent terracing at Garbada ... 7-1 1·1911 29"5·1912 129 Chhayan .... . .. 14·2·1912 30·4-1912 
113 Garbada Tank .•• • .• 15·1·1912 31·8-1912 13Q Pipaha (metal breakiog). ... 12-J-1912 27·4-1912 
114 I ndcpendent Terracing at Nadhelav • 26-II-1911 8·4·1912 131 Rupakheda ... ... 1~4-1912 14·4·191:1 
Il5 Futelao Tank ... • •• 12-2·1912 31·8-1912 132 Kadwal (Varod Border) · , .. 15-4·191• 1]-8-1912 
116 Amli Chharchhoda Tank ... 26·3·19U 31·8·1912 133 Sabli. , ... . •.. •-S-1912 1]·8·1912 

134 Parewa ,,, ... 28·4·1912 2]-6·1912 
135 Chakalia 

·~· 
... 7·5·19U 5-6-1912 

JIIALOD PETHA. 136 Shankerpura ... ... 4·6·1912 1]-8·1912 
137 Gar~du ... .••· 17·6·1912 31·7•1912 

VILLAGE WORKS-TANKS, 138 ·Moti Handi ... ... 18-6-1912 31·7·191> 

117 Raliati ... , ... 24·8-1911 26-9-1911 
PuBLIC WoRKS .. uS Raniar ... '" 24·8·1911 3D-9·1911 

119 Anwarpura ... ... 5·9-1911 3D-9"1911 
120 Anwarpura ... ... 1-Io-tgn 14-1·1912 139 Mandelao Tank ... . .. 26-2·1912 

I 
17·8-1912 

121 Raliati ... ... 6-to-1911 28-n-1911 140 Rupakheda Tank .. . . .. 15·4·1912 1]-8·IQI2 ... Pethapur ·- ... 2CHI•I911 6-2-1913 141 JhAlod-Kushalgadh Road . .. 1~oJo19U 15·6·1912 
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APPENDIX 3. 

(Referred to In paragraph •• of the Report.) 

Report regarding the lti"gh proportion of the numbers on gratuitous reluf to 
workers ,·n the Panch Alahdls District. 

Letter from the- Collector of the Panch Mahils, No. F.-1812, dated .:and May rgu :-

. "" " I have the honour to submit, for the information of Gov~rnment, the following 
report.as .to the ~omparatively large ~umber 'of persons recei~ing gratuitous relief in 
th1s d1stnct dunn~ the present famme. That the number IS heavy I a<\mit, and 1 
only hope "to establish that the number is not higher than in previous famines that in 
this district the number will always be high, that we have kept down the figure.' to the 
minimum, and that, really speaking, the figures show a marked improvement compared 
with previous real famines • 

. ".:z. Before proceeding further, I must explain a peculiar feature of this famine, 
as" compared with previous ones, as regards the grant of dole and allowance to 
dependants. 

. "On account of th~ non~residence of workers in this district, in previous famines 
also dependants never hved on works and only a few from the nearest villages came 
daily to the work. The other dependants were given dole ~n villa~es under gratuitous 

" . relief. Thus in former famines the number of dependants was insignificant, compared 
"with the number on gratuitous "relief. 

• " · "While in this famine, as ~e give dole' to all but a microscopical number· at the 
villages, the number on gratuitous relief proper is insignificant, and those getting dole 
as dependants form the majority. Most crippled or infirm people have got some able
bodied supporters who go to works, so all these now count as dependants. There are 
only a" few cripples, etc., who have got no one to support them or have been abandoned, 
and they alone-and but few in number-get gratuitous relief proper. 

· "So if we are to· compare h~res with previous famines, we must "take for. all 
famines past and present the combmed figures of dependants and those getting dole 
as gratuitous relief. This combined number will be considered in this report as if in 
receipt of gratuitous relief only. 

"3· In the Famine Code and Handbook the normal ratio ol dependants to . 
workers is put down at r to 4, and that of gratuitously relieved to total on "relief at 
roughly 1 to 3· Thus taking dependants and gratuitously relieved together in a 
normal real famine, roughly, the sanctioned proportion, so to speak, is two dole recipients 
to every three workers. In previous famines the proportion in this district was much 
higher, and often the number gratuitously relieved-as will be ."·explained later on-far 
exceeded that of workers. In the present famine the number gratuitously relieved is 
only about the same as the number of workers. 

· "4· Fir~tly, I wish to point out that, in my humble opinion,. for years to come in 
every famine the number on dole in this district will be high. Present as w~ll as past 
experience has shown this. to be a, fact, and I 'Yill try to analys_e th~ re~so?s underlying 
this fact. As you are aware, I am a comparatively new comer to th1s diStnct, so I may 
be pardoned if I am wrong i~ my d_educllons •. 

" 5· The fact, which cannot be denied, is that the Bhils, Naikd:l.s and other 
primitive people including the Dharalas, who form the majority of our workers, are 
extremely prolific. I had a census taken of these working classes in Godhra Taluka, 
and found that in many families there were five or six children. The fact that the 
poorer classes of this district are prolific may be ~athered from the fact that at the 
last census the proportional increase in the populatiOn of this district was one of the 
highest, if not the highest of this Presidency. This probably accounts .more. than 
anything else. for the large number . of dependants to each worker, and so 1n the 
number gratuitously relieved. The next probable reason is that the people are 
extremely poor without any re~ources of any kind, and. the w~ole family verges on 
starvation whenever the crop fa1ls and the sll.vkar stops thetr cred1t. So every member 
of the family has either to go to work or get dole. TI1ere is no private charity possible, 
firstly because these people are poor and, secondly, because they would not leave their 
home; and go far to beg. Another important point to note is that there is no village 
proper. A village really consists of numerous groups of huts scattered throughout the 
village area: . It is seldom that "o?e comes across more t~an three or four huts together. 
More often 1t 15 only one hut by 1tself. Amongst the Bhds when the son comes of age 
and marries, he generally builds a little hut for himself at a distance and so separates 
himself. The result of this is that no joint communal action is possible. Each family is 
generally a community by itself. It must look after its own cattle, protec~ the 
house and property and earn sufficient livelihood. Thus even when famme is 
most severe, at least one adult member must stay at home to look after the cattle and 
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protect the property. A neighbour cannot be asked to do so. In a family of six or 
seven, of which only two or three at most are adults, if one adult be permanently 
eliminated the proportion of workers to dependants (even when the adult at home 
gets no aliowance) will go up materially. Then again in the Deccan, for instance, 
1 have often found that, even if the parents are poor, often some: uncle or other. relative 
has irrigated land or other resource out of which be can maintain at least the children 
of the poor parents. But in this district, partly because of the isolation mentioned above 
and partly because-of the primitive nature of the people. their bad .cultivation and wa.nt 
of resources and happy-go-lucky habits it is seldom that any, even distant relative, can be 
found whom we can call upon for aid. 

"The above reasons may roughly explain why in my opinion the number on dole 
in this district will always be much higher than in the Deccan for instan.:e. . 

" 6. The next-point I wish to urge is that the fa.mine this year was really very 
severe. The fact that this is the only district in the whole .Presidency where famine 

. had to be declared, and that there lS no famine even in the neighbouring districts 

. naturally makes one think that if there be famine it must be a mild one. I, therefore, 
wish to try and show that this is not the case.· In fact, this · famine is regarded by the 
local p~ople as much severer than any we had yet, because the searcity is no less 
severe, while the resources in the shape of ornaments, credit, etc., which the people had 
in previous famines are non-existent. It is admitted that in former times the Bhils had 
a certain amount of ornaments, pots and pans, and that these disappeared at the last 
famine and have not since been replaced. It is difficult for the Bhil to do so even in a 
good year, for, if at all, he sells his grain in small quantities, and the surplus proceeds 
are always devoted to drinks and orgies. They also got more advances from savkars 
in 'the old days, but these savkars are now-a-days less willing to give credit to these 
Bhils, and after the last famine a fair area of land bas been converted to new tenure. 
Thus the Bhils have in a way Jess resources and· diminished credit. Of course, this 
is also partly due to many petty savkars bein~; hard hit over successive bad years and 
having less credit themselves with their capitalist savkars. 

" 7. Now as to the present famine, when there is scanty rainfall and a general 
failure of crops, the gravity of .the situation, and &o the acuteness of the distress; is 
dependent to a great extent on the following !actors :-

(a) The extent of failure of crops. 
(b) The area under irrigation. 
(c) The resources of the people. 
(d) Habits of the people. 
(e) Supply of fackler. 

(f) Prices. 
· (g) Charity. 

11
. 8. The rainfall this season, as· !the £oil .owing table will show, was very 

scanty:-

Godhra 
Kalol 
Halo! 
Do had 
JMlod 

Normal. 
Uune to 

In; ct. 

37 42 .. 
.J6 8J 
40 .JO 
28 8 
29 94 

Of current 11eason. 
'0ctober.9 

• 1n. ct. 

6 ]6 
Jl Ij. 
IO ,50 

Io IJ 
18 ]6 

Add .to this that caterp.illars ;practicallY. destroyed the whole . of the early sown 
crop--the only crop w~ch had any ratn-and that the heat later on in the season 
was most ~bnorma! and w1tbered up even the cotton cro.p in HAlo) and the small 
.a~ea of ~ue, etc., grown under favourable con.ditioni in .ta.nk beds, and that will 
g~ve an 1dea .of the extent .of failure. ln fact, the failure Df crop may be regarded as 
complete . 

. ".9· Then . as to the area under irrigation. This in this district is almost 
neghg~ble. .'We have only one bi~ irrigation work, viz., :the Muvalia tank. As luck 
would have 1t, last year th,e slu1ce went wrong, and to repair . it, just before the 
mon~oon, about two years supply of water was let out .to waste and the t.~onk 
remamed dry. 

. "These Bhils donot.understand·or.care for irrigation. .Only in Gcidhra Taluka 
~~ one carne! wb~~ p~hdars have settled .and, 5trange to relate, in parts of jhalod 
""e have a little ungatwn. .The rest of the district can be neglected, as far as 
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irrigation is concerned. In any case the Bhils and those who come to our relid 
works have little irrigation as a stand-by. 

"A certain amount of irrigation was noticeable later on . for raising fodder crop~, 
but this could not alleviate human distress. Thus, as far as .irrigation goes, it was 
negligible. 

" 10. Then as .to the resourc.cs ~f ~he. P7ople; I have already s~id that ns 
regards the true workmg classes of tlus dtstnct 1t 1s n1l and worse than m previous 
famines. The Bhils live a hand-to-mouth existence. The custom is that as soon as 
the crop is ready, he takes over the whole or practically the whole to his sivkd.r. 
The savkar in return gives him from time to time some money for drink, and clotltes 
and grain for his maintenance. The grain given is very limited, and in April and 
May and afterwards he has to live on mhowra, mango, rayan and forest produce 
generally. Even those who do not go to savkirs waste away all the gram long 
before the monsoon, relying on mhowra and jungle products. Thus tlte Bhil has 

' really no resources. He never thinks of the morrow. 

"11. Then as to the habits of the people. Even in a bad year partial relief 
can be obtained by emigration. This year, for instance, the crops in the neighbouring 
districts were not bad, th~re was plenty of field work available in l\Jalwa, and there 
was a great demand for grass-cuttmg operations in other districts. The local mines 
were willing to take up more labourers than they got. · But the Bhils of this district are 
peculiar. They would much rather die than leave their homes. As you are aware, 
m spite of all our efforts we have met with absolute failure in our endeavours to 
persuade the people to go and reside on the works. If people would not go live miles 
away to a work, it is evident they will not go to other districts to look for work. 
Thus one means of relief is absolutely barred to them. That this makes the distress 
in this district severer than it need be has to be admitted, but we cannot ignore the 
habits of the people. I have already mentioned the other habits which make the 
distress more acute. I mean the absence of communal feeling, the isolated home
stead, and their idea that at lea~t one adult member must always remain in. The 
fact that this district is surrounded by, and interlaced with, Native States, and that it 
abounds in hills and forests bas also something to do with the isolation of the Bhils 

·~ and their disinclination to leave their homes. . 

"12. Next, the supply of fDdder also plays a prominent part in this district as 
to human distress. Briefly tbe Bhilloves his own cattle, and "~II try to save it almost 
at the cost of his own life and much more so at that of his children, though he has no 
compunction in stealing and killing his neighbour's cattle for his own food. Secondly, 
in ordinary years fodder is so abundant that no one ever dreams of laying by a stock 
against a fodder famine.. Lastly, ordinarily fodder is so abundant and w.-ter so freely 
available that tbe number of cattle which a Bhil keeps is unlimited and out of 
proportion to his needs. Where a Deccani keeps two cattle, the Bhil has five. So it 
will be seen that in a bad year like this, with scanty rainfall and a failure in tbe 
grazing, tbe Bhil cannot but strain every nerve and waste all his energy and income in 
tbe hopeless struggle to save his cattle. As it is, a good dea:J of what he gets at the 
relief works or his children get as dole goes towards saVlDg the cattle. Of course, 
this has made the scarcity very much more acute. 

·., 13. Next as to prices. Taking that prevalent at Godhra as fairly repre5en
tative, while the normal price of maize is 40 lbs., early in October it went up to 
20} lbs., and since then 1t has fluctuated between 20 and 22 lbs, The price of bajri 
is normally 30 lbs. ; early in October it went up to 18 lbs., and since then it has 
fluctuated between 18 and 20 lbs. Thus the prices were higher than in any previous 
famine except that of 18gg-1goo. It cannot be denied that a rise of 50 per cent. in the 
prices, as in this year, would be a severe strain at the best of times. 

"14- As to charity, I have already said that, partly because of the general 
poverty of tbe district and partly beca!"e a Bbil never goes out to beg, there is no 
charity available. This is why poor-houses proved a failure in the last famine and 
peorle died in preference to gomg there, and those who were taken tltere ran away 
to dte in their homes. 

" 15. As to the antipathy of these Bhils to leaving their homes, I might mention 
tbe following incident. 

"During the last famine subordinates o(, both Revenue atid Police Departm~nts 
were sent to inspect villages and persuade people to go to works, but they met wtth 
no success. One karkun saw an adult starving by himself in his isolated hut. He 
begged the man to go to a work. The man said it was too far to go daily and back, 
and on being pressed further ran at t_he. kArkun. wit.h a hatchet a_nd threate~ed to 
brain him if he was not left alone to d1e m peace 111 hlS home. Talkm_g of habtts we 
must not also forget that we are dealing with a people full Qf supcrslltion. Only the 
other day I heard that a gang of men were going to a work as usual one morning, 
when a cock crowed twice from the wrong direction and a black dog barked thrice 
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from another wrong direction, and they went back and would not come till the devil 
had left that side even though they were starving. All t ~is of course makes them 
feel the scardty the more. On our works often people suddenly absent themselves 
witho!-'t any;'apparent cau~e. · 

"As another instance," with great difficulty we had persuaded about 150 workers 
to live in camp. Two days after they had come there, unfortunately.l!; strong cold 
wind suddenly sprang up one night, and the Bhils took it to be the devil after them, 
and the whole I 50 left the work in the middle of the night and trudged home, but 
turned up to work next morning quite cheerful. Our camp has however remained 
uninhabited ever since. 

" I 6. I hope that I have made it clear that on account of the absolute failure of 
. crops, the absence of irrigation to any extent, through complete want of resources, 
through their refusal to leave their homes, their infatuation almost for. their cattle and 
the great scarcity of fodder, their peculiar habits and superstitions, the high prices 
and the absence of charity, this famine must rank as -one of the severest we had, 
though at first sight it might not appear to be so. 

" I 7· I would next try to show that, though the number on dole appears high, this 
year it is comparatively less than in previous famines. _ · 

"In former famines gratuitous dole was given in various shapes, e. g., at workS, in 
villages, in kitchens and in poor-houses. In this famine gratuitous relief to all, including 
dependants of workers, is given in villages. So as explained before for the sake of 
comparison for all famines, I will take together all those who got gratuitous relief in 
~~~ -

' "I8. The first big famine we had in Panch Mahals District was in I899-I9oo, 
As is well-known, unfortunately . that was the first. famine in this ·- district. 
Famine being unknown to both officers and the people, the measures for relief were 
not perfect and the mortality was very high. Measures which had answered well 
elsewhere were applied to this district without success, and the failure at first was put 
down to the absence of distress till the high mortality caused a volteface. In any 
case in spite of distress, practically no dole was allowed till late in the season. By 
then though many children and old people had died, there- were many emaciated 
adults, and the number on dole was very heavy. Thus in June against :42,35I workers, 
there were 30,633 on dole. In July against 63,7I4 workers, there were -47•773 on 
dole. In August the proportion was 45,040 workers to 79, I 33 dole reci p1ents. In 
September the figures were I7,937 workers to 65,524 on dole. In October there 
were 2,430 workers against 29,839 dependants, · _ · . : 

" Thus on account of the previous negle~t, the number gratuitously relieved was 
excessively high later on. Still it must be admitted that, even if we had been· 
consistent throughout, the average on dole would still. have been higher than the 
number of workers. · ·· • · 

. "r might mention here that in "the famine of I899-I900, though no Panch 
Mahe.ls people left the district, outsiders in large numbers, specially from Kathiawar 
side, came and joined our works. __ These generally brought with them practically no 
dependants. Thus if these outside workers be omitted, thE> proportion of dependants 
to work~rs will go up still higher. · - · 

"I9. _ The next" famine was in. I9oo-oi. This was really only a ~on~inuation 
of that of the year before. The distress was not great. Only about 4 per· cent. of 
the population was relieved. Still the number gratuitously relieved was equaJ to the 
average of those on works. Had it not been for the heavy mortality amongst the 
children and the infirm the year before and a survival of the fittest so to speak, 
without doubt the number of dependants would have been very much higher, and was 

· in fact higher because many of the foreign emigrants who came over the year before 
stayed on here till the end of this famine. 

. "20,. T~e ne~t famine was in I90I·02. This year there was a marked. decrease 
m the proportion of dependants to workers, and I would try and explain why this 
was so .. The principal causes may. be summarized as follows:-

(a)- the fami~e was n"ot severe; 

(b) the prices were not high, 

(c) there was no fodder scarcity, 

(d) there was no water scarcity, 

(e) children were allowed freely on the works, 

(/) the grant of dole was refused except to those absol~tely starving, and 

(g) there was _a good crop of forest produce. 
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"As to (a).-The following statement will show the rainfall in 1!.01 :-
"" 

Name of U.luka. June. I July. I August. September. Octobl•r. I Total. 

In. ct. In. ct. ln. ct. ln. ct. ln. ct. ln. ct. 
Godhra ... . .. 3 59 8 48 II 49 I IS 0 4 24 75 Kalal ... . .. 2 73 II 14 II I!! 0 59 o 56 26 10 
Halo! ... . .. 2 38 II 25 II 72 0 95 0 53 26 8J 
Do had ... . .. 2 86 4 23 . 9 3 0 8 0 17 16 37 
Jhalod . . . ... I 95 I I 41 I 5 19 o 38 o 27 I 19 20 

This will make it clear that the rainfall at least did not warrant any scarcity. 
What really caused a scarcity was a plague of rats. In some villages the crop was 
at least 8 annas. In the Eastern Mahals the revenue collected was 44 per cent. and 
in the Western MaUls 25 per cent. of the total demand. The rats, it is true, did much 
damage, but there was no complete failure of crops. Many individual fields and 
villages escaped. 

"As to (b).-As to prices, that of maize, the staple crop, the minimum in 1902 was 
23 lbs. only in )Mlod and 25 lbs. elsewhere and that only for a short period, while 
this year almost from the beginning the price went up to 20 lbs., and there has 
been no appreciable recovery since. As to ba jri, the staple crop of Kalol and H alol, 
in 1901 the price was 25 or 26lbs., while this year it is only about 18 or 19 lbs. 

"As to (c).-As shown before, there was good rainfall. So in spite of rats damag. 
ing the crops there was, as reported by the Collector, abundant fodder supply, and the 
cattle were in excellent condition. The amount of indirect relief this gave to the 
people can be well ima~ined There was no cattle lifting or cattle killing .. This of 
1tself proves that the famme was not severe. . 

" As to (d).-The water-supply too was abundant. ·This was also an indirect 
relief, and the people had not to waste their time in search of water for men and 
cattle. · 

"As to. (e).-Many children and infirm had died in the previous famines, so the 
population fit for getting gratuitous relief had greatly decreased. The actual drop in 
the number of children under five years was from 49,902 to 24,485. It can be • 
presumed. that the decrease was confined to the starving lower classes who resort to 
work, and that there was the normal increase in population amongst the better classes. 
So the net decrease amongst the children of the working classes was really much 
greater than this difference. . 

"As to (/).-The system of a large number of village works was first introduced 
towards the end of the famine of I9oo-oi and given full effect to in 1901-oz, and thus 
relief was brought to the homes of the majority. Again children were admitted freely 
to the works. While now we never admit children under 10 and children 1o-14 are 
not necessarily admitted. In Igoi·02 most of the children above 8 were admitted as 
workers. Of course, this resulted in an increase .in the number of workers and a 
decrease in the number of dependants. Moreover, as so many children were admitted 
on works, as work was available almost at their doors, as the famine was not severe, 
as infants in arms were given separate dole, stringent orders were issued that as far 
as possible dole was to be refused, and so dole was given very sparingly, and really 
this did not do much harm as the famine was not severe, and probably famine need 
not have been declared if the three previous years had not been such bad ones. I 
might state that one reason why the number of workers was proportionately so great 
was that the task of the Naikdas had that year been reduced by so per cent., and so 
they got full wages for short work. This was presumably to keep them from crime. 

"As to (g).-The Collector in one report writes as follows :-

'They have been greatly aided by the mhowra crop, the flowers being used 
largely to supplement the daily allowance of grain. The collection of timru leaves 
has also been a lucrative employment to the people in lialol.' 

As the rainfall was not very deficient, the forest produce on the whole was normal and 
sufficient to provide, if not for all the adults, at least for many of the children who 
were employed to pick these flowers, etc. 

"I hope the above will make it clear that the famine of 19oi-o2 was not a real 
first class one, and the high attendance was due entirely to special circumstances, 
and the figures of that season cannot serve for purposes of comparison. 

"21. In my humble opinion, considering the peculiar circumstances of this 
district and the acuteness of scarcity this year, the number on dole at present is 
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really·-less in. proportion than· iri previous :famines .. 'After:·aii.tli_e, nu!llber on do}e 
-- . this year almost equals the number of workers, while,. as I have said. before, 1n 

1899-1900 th.e proportion was really great.er and i? 1900-o ~ about the ~a~ e. So it 
cannot be said that our number on dole 1s · excess1ve. Agam we are· giVIng dole to 
many who do not come properly under gratuitous dole, and this has unnecessarily 

. swollen our . number. Flagholders . supplied to surveyors and dependants of 
Falia patels · and watchmen come· ·under this -head. Flagholders supplied to 

. surveyo~s and their dependants are given . dole 011 the authority of Government 
Resolution No. 9896, dated 2oth October. 1911. ·Then as to· the dependants of 

· inferior servants, about 2,500 coine onder this head.· This item is rather heavy 
in this district, and the expenditure . under this head might more properly be debited 
to famine police. As explained before, in this dis,trict we have no regular villages. 
There are only scattered huts and hamlets. So. a group of lhem. is under a Falia 
pate! elected by the people though not rec?gnised b~· _ Gov~rnment .. }'he official 
pate! really knows very. httle except about his own Falia. To check cnmes, to get 
necessary help in checking dole registers and in general famine· inspection work 
we have to seek the help of these Falia patels ; therefore an of them had to be 
kept on dole .. Not only these but also tl-ieir dependants, for otherwise these patels 
refuse to work. In some cases where we refused to give dole to· the tie pendants, the 
Falja pate! at once went on to a relief work, and we could· get no other to do his 
village duties. The Falia pate! is the only one who has influence and ·can keep the 
people In his charge in order and keep tliem from crime. I think it is owing to this 
system that crime this year in spite of such a bad year has kept practically normal, 
and in some places has gone below normal. Apart from Falia patels and their 
dependants, only watchmen and their dependants again get dole~ 

" 2 2. Then, as explained before, in the previous famine .children above. 8 years 
of age were allowed to attend a work. We do not allow any children under 
10 to join a work. As a matter of fact, few children above ro .and under 14 even 
hilVe been admitted at the work. The majority of them till recently were declared 
unfit for work, and ordered by the work managers to be put on . dole; If all 

·these children had been •mtered as workers, and had there be.en. a corresponding 
decrease in the number on dole, there· might have been ·a marked shifti.ng of the 
balance. Last but not least we must note that since the last famine the birth-rate has 
gone up enormously. Forty per cent. of the present population consists of ·children 
under 14. In 1901 children under 5 made up only 9'3 per cent. of the decreased 
population. Now children of the same age form 17'40 of the increased population. 
I might end this paragraph by noting that of the number gratuitously relieved. So per 
cent. are children. . · 

"23. Before concluding I would briefly describe the steps __ taken' to keep an 
effectual check over the grant of dole. 

" To begin with, J refused to commence the grant of dole till the number of 
persons on relief in any ta!uka fully established this necessity. · Thus, though famine 
was declared from 1st October, dole was not commenced in Godhra and Dohad till 
15th October. ·In Kalol and Halo! I postponed it another month, .and in JMlod dole 
was refused till the middle of December. Even then in the commencen\ent dole was 
granted very sparingly. · 

"Next, before the!system of dole was extended, I bad a •census taken of every 
household throughout the district. In that statement against the name of each child 
and of each person who was infirm or unfit for work a note was made as to whose 
dependant he or she was. Thus, when dole is issued on a dependant's card, none but 
his true dependants can get its benefit. Again I have repeatedly impressed on the 
subordinates the necessity for discrimination · of dependants. Thus supposing for 
instance, the father does not go to work but only an adult son, then, since the ~ther 
sons are not the dependants of this brother, they cannot get allowance on any 
card received by the elder brother and so on. Again under the cards system 
dependants are paid only for the days the parents for instance attended the work • so' 
on the whole, dole is not given so· promiscuously as before. In fact none but 'tru~ 
dependants can get dole. · 

"As a further check, no dole is given to. dependants solely on the authority of 
the ta\ati. The Circle Inspector has to visit . a village every week, and he has to 
scrutinise and sanction the weekly statement ·.before dole· can be issued to 
dependants for- that week. The Circle Inspe~tor or the Ava! Karkun has by turns 
to he present at the distribution of grain at the different centres. . At special form 
has been prescribed for every inspecting officer,, and he has to show in his diary 
in detail the number of persons on the dole register, the alterations therein made by 
him and the -reasons. These diaries are thoroughly checked by the Mamlatdars 
Sub-divisional Officers and my office, and wherever the percentage is· high explan~ 
tory remarks are compulsory. Besides in many cases I have order~d special 
enquiries by Sub-divisional Officers. 
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"24. That the number cannot be further reduced will be evident from the 
following incidents :-

(a) In Godhra Taluka the humber on dole is specially high, and so I sent 
Mr. Husbands to visit certain villages. The result was no reduction, but in some 
cases additions in the list, 

(b) I thought that I might possibly reduce -the n~mber of dole recipients, or 
compel the distressed· to come to work by ruling that, if both parents did not come 
to work, the children would not get dole. The result was that as before only one 

_ parent ~Ame and the other remained at home to look after the cattle. The 
children could not' get dole, so they began to get emaciated, : Some workers even 
lost condition, as the whole family shared the wages. In many ·places petty 

, crimes went up rapidly, and in short .the_re was !!'eneral unrest. . In _consequence 
there was a general protest from the Distnct Supenntendent of Police, the Deputy 
Sanitary Commissioner and all revenue officers, and I had to cancel my order. 

' . . . 
(c) As an experimental measur'e, I ordered that in the case of one selected 

village work dole was not to be given to any dependant who did not actually 
attend the work. Of course, all true dependants could not possibly come daily to 
the work. Many of. them were too young and many infirm and unfit to make the 
daily double . journey. · Still ·at ~e. r.resent date on an average there are 
166 dependants to 245 workers, This will show that we are not unnecessarily 
giving dole in this -district. Of course, the above figures do not include those 
getting dole under section 146 or other clauses. If all that be taken into account 
and a percentage added for those of the dependants unable to travel to the work, 
the proportion will probably be higher than our average for the district: I am 
mentioning this fact only to show that the dependants' card system has not resulted 
in excessive numbers. In fact, as stated before, it has kept the number in check, 
for dole is restricted to the number of days of ·attendance, and under the census 

_ ~ystem .there i~ no shifting of responsibility, To ensure that cards are not wrongly 
-Issued, Inspecting officers have orders to take at nndom some cards from villages 
visited and take them to _the relief works fo~ being checked with the: muster 
rolls, 

· "25. In fact, every rrecaution is being taken to see that none b~t those who 
deserve it or have earned It are entered in the dole register, · 

- . ·· "All the Mamlatdars and Sub-divisional Officers have been clamouring- for some 
time that we should now extend to each taluka the benefit of section 226, Famine 
Code, so that the adult now left at home to look after t(Je cattle can get dole. I 
have not done so, partly because the number is already high, partly because with 
a little privation to which these Bhils are accustomed the dole given to the rest 
of the family or the wages earned by the adults might suffice at present for the whole 
family, and partly because later on in the monsoon we may be comp_elled to be more 

·'liberal in the grant of gratuitous relief generally. 
- "Even children between Io and 14 are not now entered in the dole register, 
1nless certified after actual trial at the relief work to be unfit for work. · 

- 11 26. I hope the above rei,XJrt will convince Government that, though the 
1umber on dole is apparently high, 1t is not excessive taking into consideration the 

peculiar circumstances of this district, and I hope you will recognize that every 
precaution has been and is being taken to ensure that there should be no abuses." 

'Memorandum from the Commissioner, N.D., No. F.-324, dated 7th May 19u :
" Submitted to Government •. 

-. "a. The same influences are at work now in the Panch 1\fahils as were 
observed in the famine of 1goo-o1, although they were then apparently not fully 
recognized until the season was far advanced. The Dhil is still prepared to starve in 
his own house rather than go far in search of work, or take up his residence on the 
works ; he is still ready to sacrifice almost everything else in order to preserve his 
own cattle; he is 'still superstitious to a degree which renders it possible for a single 
bad omen to make him forego the advantages of the most carefully considered 
plans for his support. The key-note of famine administration in this peculiarly 
constituted district is 1 persuade but don't attempt to drive.' 

u 3· The low mortality and the state of petty crime are sufficient evidence of 
the efficacy of the Collector's arrangements. His present report is intended to show 
that no undue leniency has been shewn in the matter of admission to gratuitous 
relief. The Commisoioner is satisfied that there is, if it be needed, abundant justi· 
fication for the extent to which the concession has been granted, and that all possible 
precaut.ions a~inst ab~se _of it are being taken, nor would he advise further 
tightemng up 10 any dtrectton. It has been shown that the total of dependants and 
of those on gratuitou~ reli~f taken together is, at least, no greater than in !he famine 
of 1goo-oi · a re-classtficatton has had the effect, however, of transfemng largely 
from one h~ad to the other, with the result that the ideal proportion of the Famine 
Code of the gratuitously relieved to workers has been departed from." 
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APPENDIX 4. 
(Referred to In paragraph 27 of the Report.) 

Steps takttt to orgaiule private charz~y for th1 relief of dtslr.ess z'n t!te 
Ahmedabad District. 

Circular memorandum from the Collector of Ahmedabad, No. F.-.-841, dated 25th March 
lgu:-

,, The Collector has recently toured in the worst affected part of the district 
(north Viramgam) and has come to the conclusion that, if the methods adopted there by 
Mr. Bharucha are carried on, with the necessary additional official supervision which 
is being arranged for, there may be no necessity of instituting Government dole; 
should such necessity, however, arise, it will be a simple matter to transfer the 1 dole' 
now being given from charitable resources to the shoulders of Government. 

"2. The methods alluded to are briefly these. Each village is induced to open 
a • dharmada fund' the M ukhi, talati or on.: of the non-official leaders of the village 
keeps the money, and persons who are really helpless and . unable to work, and who 
must starve or at any rate endure extreme privation unless they get assistance, are 
entered on a 1 dole ' regbter kept, as far as may be, in the form prescribed in the 
Famine Code. A local bania or, failing him, any other suitable person, distributes 
daily one seer of jowari to adults and half a seer to children whose names figure in 
the list ; he is patd once a week or as often as is convenient, and the whole affair is 
managed by the village itself. -

" 3· One of the great advantages of the method is that, as the villagers pay, they 
are careful only to enter really deserving cases, and their knowledge of mdividual 

. circumstances must be far greater than that of any official could be. 
11 4· When a village is too poor to raise an adequate or any dharmdda fund 

itself, the necessary money is placed at its disposal by the Taluka Relief Committee. 
In such cases sharper outside (i. e., mainly official) supervision may be necessary to 
prevent abuse. The T~luka Committees will, if need be, in their turn receive 
assistance from the Ahmedabad Famine Charitable Relief Fund. 

• 11 S· The only ·criticisms the Collector has to offer, from his recent experiences in 
Viramgam, are, firstly, that the power of entering of names on, and removin~ names 
from, the list should not be reserved to officials as has hitherto been done ; m cases 
where there is a village fund, at any rate, the subscribers s\lould be left a perfectly 
free hand; and, secondlf, that in the case of emaciated children cooked foo'd should be · 
given instead of dry ratwns. The cooking can easily be arranged for, and there can 
be no question, if the children are seen fed, that the grain goes to the right place, 

11 6. The undersigned has had to get thin children entered on the list iri several 
cases, and the attention of inspecting officers is especially drawn to the necessity of 
examinin~ the children of the poorer classes, as the villagers arparently think more 
of the clatms of lame, halt and blind adults than they do of those o sound but under-fed 
children; but they are quite willing to enter any of the latter, when the desirability of 
doing so is put to them. . . . . . 

11 7· This system may well be adopted in other talukas where there may soon 
be human distress, though in a less degree, and the Collector invites the co•operation 
of all officers in carrying it out. It is not advocated with a view to saddling private 
charity with any expenditure which Government ought to undertake; should famine 
conditions actually arise, Government can and will at once take over the dole lists, 
but, unless and until they do arise, not only is it proper that the _private charity 
available should be organized and directed to the systematic alleviation of isolated 
cases of,privation, but it is also highly desirable that the people should be assisted in the 
laudable efforts they are making to help themselves. The Collector, in starting new 
~r addin~ to existing dharmada funds, has found a ready response when the matter 
IS put thts way: •The Sarkar has kept the villa~e alive with takavi, the village must, 
therefore, keep its own helpless people alive witn a few crumbs from the feast'." 
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APPENDIX 5. 
(Referred to In parngroph 28 of the Report.) 

Statement show1ng the number of persons relieved in tile affected districts of tl11 
Bomba)' Presidency. 

August 1911 

September , 

October 
" 

November 
" 

December 
" 

J anuary 1912 

February , 

March' 

A pril 

May 

une J 

J 

A 

uly 

ugust 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

I 

Total average 
-. 

Relief 

I 
workers. 

... 1,502 

I ... 2,173 

... 7,oo6 

... 18,240 

... 31,495 

... 36,o8o 

... 41,422 

... 44,840 

... 44,217 

... 38,396 

... 38,167 

... 29,408 

... 11,251 

... 26,477 

1911•12, 

Gratuitou!ly relieved. 

Dependants. Total daily Total units, 
Villnge average, 

Destitutes. servants. 

PANCH MARA'LS. 

... ... ... 1,502 10,514 

... .. . ... 2,173 76,069 

99 2,440 313 9,858 236,110 

6cio 4,695 621 24,156 676,410 

890 18,335 823 51,543 1,8o4,ou 

467 18,887 1,o16 56,450 1,580,579 

433 28,519 1,117 71.491 .:~,oo1,776 

• 
546 40,345 949 86,68o 3,033>17:1 

548 47,68o 1,069 93.514 2,618,399 

625 39·358 ... 1,220 19·599 2,228,779 

722 39,029 1,247 19·165 2,no,789 

424 331000 1,241 64,073 1,794,058 

91 20,430 976 32,748 1,146,194 

I 

I 
419 22,517 815 so,227 

I 
19,977 4_61 



APPENDIX 
~------- ----

1911·12. 191J•l2. 

Gratuitously relieved. Gratuitously relieved. 

Total daily Total 
Total units. daily Total units. average. 

Village average. 
Destitutes. Village Destitutes. servants. 

I 
servants. 

AHMEDABAD. WEST KHA'NDEE H. 

Dt.'Cember 1911 ... ...... 14 14 

1. 
434 ... ... ... . .. 

January . 1913 ... ······ 38 38 1,178 ... 768 768 23,8o8 

February 
" 

... ...... 335 335 9.715 ... 768 768 22,272 

March 
" 

... ...... 296 296 9,176 ... 798 798 24,738 

April .. ... ...... 326 326 9,780 ... 82~ 822 24,66o 

May 
" :J 

...... 480 480 14,880 ... 777 777 24,087 

June ...... 543 543 16,290 ... - 780 780 2J,400 • I July ...... 532 53• 16,492 ... ... ... . .. " 
... , 

August 
" 

... 1 ...... . ..... ...... ······ ... ... . .. ... 
September I ...... ...... ...... ...... ... . .. ... . .. " '''[ 
October I ...... ...... oloooo . .. . .. 

" 
... ...... ... . .. 

November 
I 

" 
... ...... ...... ...... ..... , ... .. . ... . .. 

-- ------

Total average ... ...... 320 320 77.945 ... 785 785 142,965 

KAIR:A. NA'SIK. 

Deeember 1911 ... ...... ······ ······ 
1 

...... ... ... ... ... 
January 1912 ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... . .. ... .. . 
February 

" 
.... ...... 271 271 7.859 ... ... ... .. . . 

March 
" 

... a,Bo6 27'. :J,077 86.975 ... 20 20 620 

April 
" 

... 6,68o 271 6,951 xg5,1zo ... 94 94~ 2,820 
-

May 
" -· 9.049 271 9,320 261,766 ... 114 114 3.534 

June .. ... 1o,s6x 1,402 11,963 4I1,702 ... 138 ~ 138 4,140 

July .. ... 7,890 x,Sg1 9.781 279.541 ... 132 132 4,092 

August 
" ... 240 1,046 1,286 37.466 ... 104 104 3,224 

St>ptember 
" 

... ... ...... . ..... ...... .. . 124 124 .'),720 

October 
" 

... ...... ... ...... ······ ... . ... ... .. . 
November .. ... 1 ...... ...... ...... . ..... ... .. ... .. . 
D«embt:r 

" 
... ...... ...... .. ... . ... ... ... "' . .. .. . 

l 
--- -------- ---------

Tota1 average ... 5,318 775 I 6,093 1,28o,479 . .. 104 I 104 22,150 
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5-continued. 

1911~12. 1911·12. 

-~-----~--- 1--------...----.----1------
Gratuitously 

relieved. 
Gratuitously 

relieved, 
Gratuitously 

relieved. 
---~---1 Total daily Total units 1---~--- Taovtaleradgae.ily Total units. ---,---

average. · 
Destitutes. Village Desti- Village Desti· Village 

servants. tutes, 5ervants. tutes. servants. 

Total 
d.lily 

avera go. 

AHMEDN AGAR. SHOLA'PUR. BELGA UM. 

1,63• 3,628 

2,o82 2,956 

3.455 3.755 

4,487 3.433 

7,131 3,853 

6,069 3,342 

5,694 3,s3o 

... . .. 

3,205 92,945 

5,260 176,182 

5,038 146,990 

7,210 213,138 

7,920 260,04:11 

1o,g84 3•9,118 

9.4~1 316,024 

26 

971 

1,180 

1,160 

•,oso 

26 

971 

1,004 

1,134 

1,t8o 

1,160 

810 

3D, IOS 

30,133 

35,139 

35.409 

3S.952 

J8,S59 

. .. 

SJ 

85 

81 

41 

81 

8J ' 

as 
81 

41 

Total units. 

1,116 

1,566 

2,4JO 

2,S1J 

---:,----1----1-----1---1---- --------J---·1--1---
3,8191 3,soo ·7,319 1,798,778 ... 1,009 1,009 274,213 ... 66 j 66 16,079 

163 I 
179 

1]2 . 

POO~ A. 

68S 

873 

586 

917 

923 

92S 

927 

896 

820 

685 

873 

586 

t,ogo 

1,075 

99• 

21,235 

•S.317 

18,166 

27,510 

28,613 

•1·150 

32,167 

BIJ'A'PUR. 

371 

283 

36o 

168 

us 

113 

28J 

J6o 

168 

115 

11,098 

DHA'R W A'R. 

5S4 

733 

619 

6J• 

376 

320 

5S4 

733 

619 

63• 

376 

18,gf'io 

11,656 
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A ugust 1911 

September , 

ctober 0 

N 

D 

ovember 

ecember 

anuary J 
F 

M 

A 

M 

ebruary 

arch 

pril 

ay 

une 

uly 

ugust 

" 

" 

" 
1912 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

J 

J 
A 

s 
0 

N 

eptember , 

ctober " 
ovember , 

December 
" 

' 

Total average 

l 
. . . 
. . . 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
••• 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. . . 

... 
••• 

... 

!6 

APPENDIX 5-concluded. 

1911-U. 

Gratuitously relieved. 

Relief Dependants. Total daily 
Total units. workers. . I Village 

average. 
Destltutes. servants . . 
Total. 

1,502 . . . . .. ... 1,502 10,514 

2,173 . .. ... ... 2,173 76,069 

7,oo6 99 2,440 313 9,858 236,110 

18,240 6oo 4,695 621 24,156 676,410 

31,495 890 18,335 837 51.557 1,804.446 

36,o8o 467 18,887 2,569 58,oo3 1,628,726 

41,422 433 28,519 7·930 78,304 2,1g8,039 

44,840 546 44.783 7,699 97,868 3,385,314 

44,217 548 56,342 7·781 103,888 3,o65,12i 

38,396 625 51,862 9·246 100,129 2,827,668 

38,167 722 54,077 10,645 103,611 3·579.432 

29,408 424 48,184 10,908 88,924 2,517,752 

11,251 91 26,918 8,639 46,899 1,607.454 
. ... . .. 5,866 6,739 12,605 366,596 

... ... ... 736 736 22,816 

... ... ••• 488 488 14,640 
' 

. .. ... ... 115 115 3,565 

20,247 320 211230 
,-

4,427 46,224 124,020,673 
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August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 
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APPENDIX 6. 

(Referred to in paragraph 28 of the Report.) 

Statement showtng the number of men, •women and clu'ldren on rell'ej, during 
the last week of each mot~th. 

(A-On relief works in the Panch Mah<l.ls District.) 

Workers, Dcpend.:tntt. 

' 
Men. Women. 

i 
Children. Total. Men. \Vomen. Chilt.lren. 

I 2 3 I 4 s 6 7 8 
I . 

-- ' 

I 
19II ... 689 696 I II] 1,502 ... ... ... 
, ... 1,6]4 1,]87 252 3o]I3 ... ... .. . 
" ... 1 5.407 3,356 641 9,404 ... 4 120 

I 

" ... 12,494 8,802 1,682 22,97~ 3 10 848 

, ... 181258 13.439 2,J48 34,045 3 15 844 

1912 ... 19,497 15,432 2,516 37o445 . .. 5 444 

" ... 21,136 16,649 2,313 40,098 ... 6 451 

" ... 24,949 19,364 2,643 46,956 6 27 537 

" ... 22,553 '16,6oo 2.139 41,292 4 7 594 

" 
... 191]11 16,373 2,252 J8,J36 5 ... 662 

, ... I I16J8 14,542 2,083 28,263 3 ... 533 

" 
... 8,75' 9.498 1,396 19,645 ... ... 212 

, ... 2,779 3,1421· 58o 6,501 I ... 
I 

40 

Total. 

9 

.. . 

... 
124 

861 

862 

449 

457 

57° 

6os 

667 

536 

212 

41 



Panch Mah~ls 

Kaira 

Ahmednagar 

Poona 

Total ... 

Panch MaMls 

Kaira 

Ahmednagar 

Poona ... 
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APPENDIX 6-continued. 

(B-On gratuitous relief.) 

I--M_•_•_· ~~-w_o_m_••_.!-c_h_il_d_r•_•_·I'--_T_o,_ta_I_. 
1 
__ M_•_•_· ..Liw_o_m_•_•_-i!-c_h_il_d_r•_• ... ·I __ To-tal_. -l-M_•_•_· ...lw_o_m_•_•_·~C-hi-Id_r_•_n.li_T_o_~_~_. I 

October 1911. November tgn. December 1911. I 
----,------,--ll-.---.--,---1----.---,--

810 570 1,182 

810 570 1,619 

January 1912. February 1912. 

2,761 4,214 10,863 
• 

35.513 

740 

428 

March 1912. 

7,679 34,255 

I 19:J2 I ,86o 

862 3 

45,173 

4.53' 

'·'93 

Total ... J 2,761 4,214 10,863 50,998 

Panch Mahils 

Kaira 

Ahmed nagar 

Poona 

Total ... 

Panch Mah~s 

Kaira 

Ahmed nagar 

Poona 

Total 

April IgU. 

3,035 3,191 

1,750 77 

2,6so 

1,66o 

1,155 

May 1910. 

5,890 28,741 

3,918 4,033 

37,281 

g,611 

3,598 

June 1910. 

6,oo5 33,718 

4,56o 4.737 

3.833 350 

... . .. 

1o,gos 

5.977 

--------- ---- ------1---1--·-1-·----------

July 1910, 

2,410 36,o28 

292 88o 

5.335 

51 94 

33,005 

August 1912. 

71 

104 

17 

560 

34 

50A90 I 6,o84 38,8o5 

September 1912. , 

8,og2 

4o753 

42 g8 . 341 174 

--·- ------1----1----1---1----1--·-·1---1---- -
--706~-- 8,C42 s.••5 11,434 5,8go 
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APPENDIX 7. 
(Refe~red to in paragraph 29 of tho Report.) 

Statement showing the direct expenditure on famine relief during 1911·12. 

Ill IV • 
I II Relief works Relief to 

Salaries Relief works in chu~e people v VI 
and in charge of Pubhc employed Gratuitous Miscellaneous, Total. 

Establish· of Civil Works otht.-rwi5e relief. 
ment. Officers. Department than on • 

Officers. relief works. 

-
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Ahmedabadt ... 8,671 
Kaira and Panch 

1,770 ... . .. 2,746 2,74·785 2,87,972 

Mahals ... 48,636 2,92,901 11,26,171, ... 4o33o473 32,986 19,34,167 
Thana ... 822 ... . .. . .. .. . 27,767 2~, 5 89 
Nasik ... 210 ... ... ... 182 '·546 1,9JI:I 
Ahmednagar .. 864 . .. ... 21 16,159 1,140 18,1~4 
Poena ... 747 73 . .. ... 1,385 7,273 9·478 
Sholapur ... 91 ... . .. 498 751 -710 630 
Bijapur ... 194 ... . .. '·378 . .. 13,614 '5· I 86 
Belgaum ... 174 ... 

I 
... ... .. . ' 997 1,1]1 

Presidency ... ... . .. ... ... . .. t16,99.926 16,99,926 
I 

~ 
-

6o.409l I 
-

Total ... 2,94.744 ll126,171 4.54.696 20,59.324 39.97,241 . 
• The figures shown under VI-~1Scellaneous represent net expenditure after deJ.uchng rece1pts on account of the nle of rran. 
t Include• expenditure incurred in the Mahi K4ntha Agency. 
:::This figure repres~mts the payment! made to Railway Companies on account of th' difference between tht concession ratct 

.and the rates charged by the Companies for the carriage of fodder. · 

APPENDIX 8. 
(Referred to in paragraph 29 of tho Report.) 

.'itatement showing the indirect expenditure incurred on account oj famine during ri;u-r:~, 

Temporary 
Travelling Extra Irrecoverable .Grain allowance and Improvement 

Heads of account. compensatlon 
establishments contingencies 

allowances in of takivlloano TOTAL, 
in connection connection 

allowancll!. with famine. 
on account with famine. 

water-oupply. written off. 
of famine. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Land Revenue ... 1,431014 36,486 33,806 1,15,701 ... ... 3·29,007 
Opium ... 49 ... ... .. . ... ... 49 
Salt ... 84,760 ... ... ... ... ... 84.760 

Stamps ... 7~7 ... ... .. . ... ... 787 
Excise ... 20,555 ... . .. ... ... ... 20,555 

s,oJ6 
. 

5,0J6 Customs ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 
Assessed Taxes ... 403 ... ... . .. ... ... 403 

Forests ... 39o36l 4,218 1,048 ... ... ... 44,628 

Registration ... 4,257 ... . .. ... ... ... 4o257 
General Adminis- 4,194 2,084 65 ... ... ... 6,343 

tration. . 
Law and Ju~tice ... 56,274 ... . -. ... ... .. . 56,274 

jails ... 7·77° ... .. . ... ... ... ],1JO 

Police ... 2,6J,400 20,764 691 !8,412 ... ... 3,0J,267 

Marine ... '~5 ... ... .. ... ... 185 

Education ... 7·401 ... ... .. . ... 7,401 

Ecclesiastical ... 944 ... ... .. . ... . .. 944 

Medical ... 16,520 827 6o ... ... ... '7· ~07 
Political ... 12,016 3o293 2,016 ... ... ... 1 7·325 
Scientific and other 4·154 ... . .. .. . ... ... 4154 

minor Depart-
I ments. 

Stationery and 3·944 ... ... ... ... ... 3.t1H 
printing. 

3·096 1,36,031 I,J9,127 Miscellaneous ... ... . .. ... ... 
Civil \V orks ... 205 ... ... .. . 2,16,777 

,,;~,OJ! I 
2, I 6,g82 

----- ---- ----
"I otal ... 6,78,326 67,672 37·686 11J4111J 2,16,777 12,]o,6o5 
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(Referred to In paragraph 89 

Statement 

(In seers of So tolas 

A 
,; 'l! ~ t: ,; ;, ~ ;, ~ ;a ~ ~ ~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 0 

2- ~ "' ci: 7· ~ r.. ~ ,; ~ ~ I.: ~ 
~ ~ District. -" .8 .8 It -..t 

§ -..u 

~ ~ s] "' t: e] ~ 8 ~] ~ ~ ... .. c.. > ~ ~ OQl 
~-

~ u OQl u 0 
~Ol c z < til z 0 z 0 ~ ..... 

Jowa'ri 
·. 

Ahmedabad . .. ... 15 12 12 12 15! 12 12! '3 16! 12 
Kaira ... ... 14! '4 lit lit 16 12 lit 12 17 lit 
Panch Mahals* ... 19 12! 10 IO 20 !Of Io! II 22 II 

West KMndesh ... 20 '7i II II! 17! 11} lit I2f 22! 12j 
Nasik ... ... 17 . . . ... ... 15! ... ... . .. 21! .. . 
Ahmednagar ... ... 21 16} 13f llf 20 11! II 13t 21! 13! 
Poona ... ... 16! 15i 13f lOt 15! lOt . IOf lOt 17! IOt 
Sholapur ... ... 21 ISt I4t 13t 19 '3 '3 14j 23 14j 
Bijapur ... ... 22 ISj 14 121 20! I2t IIi IIi 23! I2t 
Belgaum ... ... l8l '4! I4J 12} l8 '3 lOt 12 21! 12 
Dh~rwar ... ... 20 '5 IJt 131 19 '3t Iot . ui 22 1If 

Ba'jri. 
. 

Ahmedabad ... ... 14 II 9! 9! 14 IO II IIJ 15! IOJ 
Kaira ... ... 14 Io! 9! 9! 14 9! 9! Io 15 10 

Panch MaMls ... ... 15l 10 9 9 15 9 9! . IO 17 10 
West Khandesh ... 17i I4t 10{ lOt 14! lOt 101 Ilf 18! Ilt 
Nasik ... ... 16l '3t Ioi 9! 15! 9! 9! II 18 lOf 
Ahmednagar ... ... 18 14 13j ro! 17 9t !Of Ilf 18! Ill 
Poona ... .. 14~ 12 lOt 91 13! Sf 9 91 15! s~ 
Sholapur ... ... 19l I4f I4t 12 . 171 lOt II. 13 21 12 
Bij:l.pur ... ... ~lj IS! 13t IIi 21! .• .. IIj IIi 23! I 2t 
Belgaum ... ... 171 14! 151 12} 17 IIi lOt 12f 20 IIi 
Dh:l.ndr ... ... 201 I4t 13j 12f 21 12f IOJ lOt 23 lOt 

• The pnces shown agam~t thts d1stnd are for matze, 
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of the Report.) _ 

of Prices. 

each per Rupee.) 

., 
~ 

§ "0 .. "' 
Jl ~ .. ~ 3 .. 

2' .. .. ~ 
2' ltj '" 

.. .; I .: .. '" ~ "' 
~ '" 2-

~ .8 H 
~ 

~ 
"t: " ~ "s '" 

~ 8 .8 § ~ "' E = ~ 
~ u 

~ 0 G'o 
;2 

~ ;;- -3' "' 8 001 Co 0 ~01 :2 z < :a = • • ~01 ..., ..., < til 

-- I 

-

I2 12 .17 12 Ill I Of 15 II II Ill 15! II 

llj uj 17! Ill II 10 14! II II II 16 13 .. 
10 Io! 21! Iol 91 Si 19 9 10 IOJ 20 !If 

' 
• 12i i2i 22! 12J IIi IIi 20 I If 10} 91 17! .1o1 

. " ... 19 ... .. . . .. 17 ... .. . ... 151 ... 
I 

12i 12f 21! 12f J2f II 21 1 i. II 9 20 1ot 

Ioi loi 17! -Ioi 1oi IOi 161 IOi 91 91 151 101 

14f 13i 23 13! 13 13 21 121 121 11} 19 13J 

121 IIi 231 121 III lit 22 uf uf II 20} IOJ 

12f llj 20 Ill IIi uJ 181 It II 111 18 12 

121 IIi 211 IJt lit lit 20 lit ut lit 19 121 

IOJ 1ol 15 IO 9l 9 14 10 10 1!!1 14 lOt 

10 10 15! 9! 9l 9 14 91 9 10 14 12 

10 TO 171 10 91 9 151 9 9 9 15 10 

11} 11} 19 Ill S! S1 17i S1 Si Sl l4} 9 

1ol 1ol 17 91 9! Sf 161 91 91 Sf Ui Sf 

101 9t 19 91 9t 91' 18 9l 91 71 17 91 

9 9 15 St Sf Sf 14! 71 71 71 131 SJ 

- 121 12 20 uf II} llf 19! I of rot 9f 17l 11i 

12! IIi 23 uJ uf IJf 21! Ill ut ... 211 roi 

11} Ill 191 ul I Of lOt 17l Iol I Of 91 17 Iol 

lOt 1oi 21. !Of Iol 101 201 1ol !OJ 9f 21 1ot 
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(Referred to in paragraph 

Statement shou•z"ng deaths and death-rate per mille, per annum, during the-. 
districts as compared with the mean of 

Districts. 

' 

' 

Ahmedabad 

Kaira, 
i 

Panch MaMls 

West Khandesh 
' 

Nasik· 
' 

Ahme4nagar 
-

Poona 

Sholapur 

B 

B 

ijapur 

elgaqm 

. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
. . . .. 
... 
... 
... 
... 

Population Total deaths 
(Census of 1911). from 'all causes 1, 

I 

827,809 35·235 

691,744 24,199 
- -

3.2z,695 
.. 

7,864 
I ' ' 

s8o,723 : 25,897 ' : 
' 

905,030 45,704 
' .. 

945,305 40,505 

1,07I,5Ill 44.315 

]68,330 37,092 

862,973 46,073 . 

943,820 43,312 

I 
·Total deaths ' 

from 1 all causes I Deaths from Deaths from 
, (exclusive of ·Ji'lague, Cholera, 

Ji'lague). 
1 

35,193 42 492 
" 

23,996 
... 

203 343 
.. 

],86"4 . ... 51 
. 

25,426 471 ;J163I 
. -

40;449 
... 

4>576 5.255 
... 

38,5·12 " . i 

1,993 7,269 .. 
' - --

42,314 2,ooi 7·393 -
31,925 5,167 3·530 . . - .. 

28,451 17,622 1,688 

32,224 1 1,o88 . 4,604 
- -.. 

' 
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10. 
41 of the Report.) 

thirteen months (September 1911 to Septembrr 1912) •"n the famme affe,ted 
ihe previous jive years 1907-1911. 

Quinquennial mean. Annual ratio per I,ooo of population. 

Quinqucnnlal mean. 

• All causea 1 1 All cau!'les 1 ---"- -- --'All (exclusive 'All (exclusive Plague, Cholera. causes'. of causes'. of 'All UU!ICS I 
Plague). ·Plague). 'All (exclusive . Causes • • ol Plague). 

32,916 30,301 39"31 39"26 ·os "54 36"72 33"80 

28,o6o 23,743 32"29 32"02 "27 "45 37"45 31·68 

6,772 6,4o6 22"50 22"50 ... "14 19"37 18"32 

17,688 17.498 41"16 40"41 "15 5"17 28·12 27"81 

30,673 29,696 46·68 41"32 5"36 4"67 31"33 30"33 

26,990 26,637 39"60 37"65 1"95 Til 26"39 26"04 

33,840 29,347 38"40 36"67 1"73 6"41 29"34 25"45 

24,481 23,378 44"57 38·36 6·21 4"24 29"42 28·o9 

22,708 22,128 49"28 30"43 18·85 r·8o 24"28 23"67 

32,853 25,476 42"44 31"57 ro·87 4"51 32"19 24"96 



APPENDIX 11· 
(Referred to in paragtaph 47 of the Report,) 

Report by the Conservator of Forests, Central Circle, on Famine Fodder Operations 
carried out during the season 191 r-rz under the orders of the Government of Bombay. 

I.-RESUME' OF THE ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR OBTAINING FODDER. 

N.D.-Throughout this report the expr_ession "Iakhs of grass" means" l~hs of pounds of grass "• 

• 1. The rains of I9II were very unfavourable, and it became apparent towards the end 
of July that there was likely to be a total failure of the !llonsoon in Gujarat, and only scanty . 
rainfall in the North-Eastern and Eastern Deccan. As th1s turned out eventually to be the 
case there was in these parts of the Bombay Presidency a total absence of grass and in 
con;equence a great scarcity of fodder for cattle. Steps were taken by Government at an 
early date to avert !llortality an:ongst the .cattle by arranging for t?e coll~ction o.f g~ass from 
other districts where 1t was plenhful, and 1ts despatch to the famme-stncken distncts; but 
unavoidable delay occurred in giving effect to these arrangements, and the despatch of the 
grass could not be commenced until much later than had been expected. The delay was due 
to the foll~wing causes,: (1) the grass was no~ fit to be cut for baling purposes so ea.rly ~ ?ad 
been antiopated; (2) there was a great scarcity of labour to cut the grass-people m distncts 
where this was plentiful being engaged.in harvesting their crops, whilst people in districts. 
where there had been failure of crops would not leave 'their villages to go on grass-cutting 
work elsewhere; (3) even when baled grass became available, there was great difficulty in 
procuring sufficient railway waggons for transport of the grass. 

z. The first steps towards the provision of grass for starving cattle were taken by the 
Collector of Ahmedabad, who obtained the permission of Government to purchase for issue 
as takavi so Jakhs of baled grass which merchants were offering from the stocks of the season 
of 1910-II. Government at the same time requested the Conservator, Central Circle, to report 
whether there were supplies of grass in the Central Circle which could be purchased for 
despatch to Gujarat. Reply was given that 225 lakhs of pounds of grass could he obtained 
from Mr. Bhiladwala from the forests of Navapur in Khandesh, in which he had been given 
the monopoly of cutting grass under certain conditions .. Upon this Government requested 
that it might be ascertained whether any grass could be obtained from Mr. Bhiladwala in excess 
of that amount. The operations for the supply of fodder then came under my direction, and 
the first step taken was to enforce the clause in the agreement· entered into in 1910 by 
Mr. Bhilil.dwala with Government, whereby on condition of being granted the monopoly for 
the collection of grass from forests in Navapur (West Khandesh) he was bound, ( 1) to 
provide a reserve of 25 lakhs of grass to be kept in the hands ol Government for use in time of 
scarcity and to be replaced yearly, (2) to provide 225 Jakhs of baled grass in addition to the 
above, whenever in any year on account of scarcity in any part of the Presidency grass should 
be required by Government. Unfortunately Mr. Bhiladwala had failed to make timely arrange
ments for the purchase and erection of the necessary hydraulic presses in 1910·II1 which was 
the first year of his contract, and in consequence of no work having been done in that year 
the 25 Jakhs of reserve grass had not been provided. This benefit was therefore lost to Gov
ernment. Mr. Bhiladwala was now requested to supply the full 250 lakhs of grass for this 
season of 1911-121 and the result of his operations will be shown later. . 

3· As it was impossible to procure a larger quantity of grass from Mr. Bhiladwala the 
collection of grass from other sources was taken m hand and the following arrangements 
were made. 

The Conservator of Forests, Northern Circle, was called upon to collect and to press the 
greatest quantity of grass possible in his Circle, and for this purpose he arranged that opera
tions should be undertaken in the Kolaba, North, South and Central Thana and Surat Forest 
Divisions. The demand made upon him was for the supply of 400 lakhs, and he reported that 
he could collect 350 lakhs. These proceedings of the Conservator, Central Circle, were approved 
of by Government and funds allotted. Meanwhile the Collector of the Panch Mahals had 
arr~nged wi~h his !=livi~ional Forest Officer to cut the grass of the previous year's growth, 
which was still standmg 1n the forests, for supply to the cattle of that district. This grass, 
though naturally of very poor quality, was of great use in keeping the cattle alive till better 
fodder could be obtained. 

The Commissioner, Northern Division, now submitted an estimate of the amount of 
grass that . would be required in Gujarat, and stated that he considered there was need of 
supplementmg local grass by purchases from the Central Provinces whence in the famine 
of I899-I9oo a great quantity.of grass had been supplied to the B~mbay Presidency. The 
ex.ten.t of the demand for fodder m th~ present ~amine could not be foreseen definitely at 
this tn'?e, becaus~ th?ugh the first rams had failed there was hope that the later rains would 
yet rebeve the Situali.on; Also the demand for fodder was mamly in Gujarat; there had 
been very sc!lnty ram m . Ahmednagar and Sholapur and Eastern Poena, but these districts 
were demandmg only relatively small quantities of fodder; Khandesh though also hard hit 



C?uld support itself from grass obtained from its own forests without importations from out. 
;;ide. Gove.rnment were loth the~efore to indent upon the Central Provinces for grass, until 
it was certam that the fodder required for Gujarat could not be obtained from our own forests 
in sufficient quantity. Later the Conservator, Central Circle, was authorized to purcha•e 45 
Iakhs of grass from the Central Provinces, the actual request for which had, however, been sent 
on 3rd October in reply to a telegram from the Chief Conservator of Forests, Central Pro
vinces, on 3oth September I911, offering that amount. lie was informed further that an 
additional supply would be asked for from the Centro.! Provinces, if the 7 so h\khs, which had by 
this time been arranged to be collected in the Presidency, proved to be insufficient. Finally 
in November when all hope of rain had disappeared, the Conservator was authorized to make 
a request. for the supply of an additional 3SO hlkhs, thus raising the amount required to 400 

IAkhs, which was practically the amount which had been obtained from Central Provinces in 
the famine of 1899-I goo. This quantity was promised by the Chief Conservator, Central 
Provinces, who had shown in a previous letter that he could supply the amount ; but for 
various reasons which will be stated latter, less than half this quantity had been supplied when 
the fodder operations were concluded. 

4· In addition, as there was reason to fear that Mr. Bhihl.dwala would not be able to 
provide the full quantity of grass demanded of him, further collections of grass were arranged 
for in Khandesh as follows :-

. (a) A contract was given to Mr. Nasarwanji Dadabhoy by the Collector of West 
Khandesh for the supply of 20 lakhs of baled grass for delivery to him for disposal in West 
Khandesh district only. This quantity was subsequently increased to so lakhs, but the 
actual quantity delivered was about 38 lakhs only. 

(b) The Divisional Forest Officer, Working Plans, Central Circle, was directed by 
me to arrange and superintend the collection and. baling departmentally of 2S lakhs of 

·grass. 
(c) A contract was given by the· Divisional Forest .Officer, West Khandesh, ,to 

Mr. Jagtap, a contractor for the Military Farms, for the collection and delivery of so 
lakhs of ·grass baled or unbaled at rates fixed accordingly. This contractor, however, 
failed to deliver more than about 20 lakhs of grass. 
Further, the Conservator of Forests, Southern Circle, was requested to collect and bale 

20 lakhs of grass for supply to the Belgaum and Bijapur districts, where also there was a fear 
of a fodder famine. The amount actually supplied was 3 I hl.khs, and a larger amount would 

·have been obtainable but for the failure of the late rains m Belgaum where only the collection 
of grass could be undertaken, and from other causes. At a later date the Divisional Forest 
Officer, Poona, was directed to collect and bale .z!lakhs of grass from his Western Ranges for 
supply to the Eastern talukas. More would have been obtainable from this district, if the 
sales of Korans had not been effected before the failure of the rains had been apprehended. 

5· The result of the above arrangements was that I115o IAkhs of grass in all were to be 
collected, baled and delivered, t}le quantity being made up as follows:-

Grass from Central Provinces • .. · 
N ort bern Circle, Bombay 
Central Circle, Bombay 
Southern Circle, Bombay 

... ... 
... 400 

350 
380 

20 

· I,' so lakhs. 
Provision had thus been made for the collection of nearly 300 lakhs more of grass than had 
been provided in the famine of I8gg-Igoo, when there had been a general failure of the rains 
throughout Gujarat and the Deccan. A deficiency in the collection of the Central Circle, due 
to the fact that all the operations were necessarily being carried on in one thinly populated 
corner of Khandesh where only was the grass obtainable within practicable distance of a 
railway, but more especially the failure of the Central Provinces to deliver quite half of what 
had been indented for, caused the actual supply of fodder to exceed only slightly that of the 
last-mentioned year, which was previously the largest "ever made. As, however, various charit
able associations which had been formed to assist the Gu jarat districts were also able to 
despatch large quantities of fodder, the amount which was provided from all sources prpved 
sufficient in the end, though a few lakhs of grass were purchased for Ahmedabad as a safe. 
guard !n July I912, just before the monson!' of 1912 broke out.. And it is satisfactory to note 
that with the exceptiOn of about 3 Ukh.q m the Central ProVInces the "hole of the grass 
collected was despatched before the rains of 1912 set in. 

6. The unavoidable delay in commencing despatch of baled grass has already been 
recorded. The first lot was sent off, from the Central Provinces, on 15th October 19 I 1 : and 
the last consignment, also from the Central Provinces, was made on 21st July 1912. · 

11.-DIFFICULTIES OF OBTAISING (.r) LABOUR, (b) TRANSPORT. 

1· From the inception of the famine fodder operations difficulties were exper_icnccd 
in getting labourers in sufficient numbers for cutting the ~ass. I do not deal here ~-,th the 
Central Provinces, as except by one officer no reports of their work have been subm1tted to 
me by the Central ProVInces officers. It is believed, however, that their difficulties were 
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confined to obtainin.,. railway waggons for despatch of the -grass, though if earlier inti~ation 
had been given tl1;re would have been greater facility in obtaining the amount of grass asked 
for, and the price would have been much less. In the Northern Circle (Bombay) the rice 
crops were being harvested, and in addition there was a large demand .for labour on the part 
of the railways which =:-bsorbed much of the available l~c~l labour suppl~ .. _Great delay. was_ 
experienced in beginnm~r work. The help of the CommissiOner, Central D1vls10n, was obtamed, 
and a number of men and women were imported into Thana from the Ahmednagar and 
Sholaput districts for grass-cutting work. These people had, however, only come under 
pressure and they left the work after a few_ days. Some were attracted to the better paid 
railway 'work, but the majority went back to their villages; and their action caused Govern
ment to sustain a loss of several thousands of rupees which had been expended in paying 
their railway fares and giving advances. These sums had to be written off subsequently as 
irrecoverable, since on inquiry by the M amlatdars it was found that the people had no means 
to pay back the money they had received. The lack of labour delayed the cutting of grass, 
and this not only prevented early despatch of baled grass, but added to the trouble experie,nced 
by the shortage of railway waggons, since no advantage could be taken of the slack season 
when railway waggons were plentiful, and all the baled grass was brought for transport at a 
time when even in normal years the railways have difficulty in meeting the demands mac!e on 
them for the supply of waggons. . _ 

. 8. Much the same state of affairs prevailed in Khandesh. Though there was less 
competition of the railway for labour, there were many .different contractors who required 
labourers and a very scanty population to draw upon. Spurred on continually by the Divisional 
Forest Officer, West KMndesh, Mr. Bhiladwala made all efforts in his power to obtain men, 
and even went so far as to import a number of Mianas from Kathiawar with disastrous results 
since these men performed a minimum of work and that often dishonestly (e. g., putting 
stones, etc., in their grass bundles to increase weight, and bringing the same bundles twice 
for payment). They soon demanded to be sent back to their homes, and to prevent the 
possibility of violence it was necessary for him to pay their return fares and send them away. 
Mr. Nasarwanji and Mr. Jagtap had quarrels over the labour question, and there were mutual 
recriminations of enticing away each other's labourers .. The work of boili was much delayed, 
and partly from this reason, but mainly from lack of efficient supervision, the supply of grass 
made by Mr. }agtap eventually fell much short of what he had contracted to collect. Looking 
back on it now a year hence, I cannot see how any further steps could have been taken 
anywhere to obtain at an early date the labour that was required, and the same difficulty will 
present itself in any future operations that may require to be taken. The climate of Tban:J. 
and Khandesh in October, November and December is unhealthy for people who are not 
indigenous to the country, and people cannot be induced willingly to emigrate there, even 
temporarily, for work of the nature that we require. _ 

9· The difficulties which were experienced in obtaining railway ·transport for the baled
grass are fully known to Government, and I do not consider that I need go into further detail 
beyond stating that the complaints of ilie Central Provinces Forest Officers were particularly. 
frequent and urgent, and that our own officers did ~heir utmost to secure waggons. I acknow· 
ledge that, when the urgency of our requirements were realized, officials of the two . railways 
concerned-the G. I. P. Railway and the B. B. and C:'I. Railway (including T. V. Railway)
were prompt in· their endeavours to assist Government. There were, however, troubles 
besides the actual shortage of waggons, il. g., the scarcity of water for supply to engines along 
the Godhra-Rutlam section, which interfered with the despatch of grass from the Central 
Provinces to Gujarat. A conference was held, after the operations had concluded, in 
Ahmedabad in August 1912, when a: number of Government officials and 'chief officers of the 
two rajlways were pr~sent. T_he ~atler of the supply_ of railwa;r waggo~IS for .transpo~t of 
grass 1n the past famme and In times of future scarc1ty was discussed m all 1ts · beanngs. 
A copy of the_ report of the. Conference and the orders of Government passed on it are · 
appended to th1s report. Takmg all the facts into consideration, I submit that it is a matter 
for congratulation that, although so much trouble was experienced in the transport of the grass, 
and aliliough as a consequence the supply of grass from the Central Provinces was consider
ably cur~aile.d, yet' from t~e t!me that .d~sp~tch of grass was begun a continuous supply of grass · 
was mamtamed to all d1stncts requmng 1t, so that the sale depots were practically never 
depleted, a~d all the grass bal~d was in the end despatched and delivered. Furtl1er,· only a 
small quanhty of grass was deh~ered so late as to fail to find purchasers, after good rains in 
the month of July, 1912, had relieved the situation. For this result I think that the railways· 
h<l;ve well m~nted the tl!anks of Government. The actual quantity of grass carried by the · 
ra1lw_ays dunng the fanune was enormous. An ~fficial of the B. B. and C. I. Railway told- ine · 
that 1t had amounted to 4,ooo lakhs of pounds (1f I remember correctly) on that railway alone. 
!he~carriage of the Government fami';le grass was therefore only a small part of the work done 
m t~e transport of grass: In c~nclud1'?g. my remarks on the subject, I may remark that diffi-
culties were often expenenced m obtammg carts for the carria"e of grass to depots. These 
h . bl b • • owever, were· mmor trou es, and were· overcome without adding seriously to the delay 
('Xperienced from other causes. . 

III.-ARRANGEMENTS FOR BALING GRASS. 

10. On account of. the fewer number of labourers required and the concentration of the. 
'I_VOrk at <I~ rots, less. drfficulty was experienced in obtaining labour for baling grass ilian was. 
the case "1th the cuttmg. The work was, however, delayed on account of · , ... ___ - . 

- . ·~ -



(i) the bad condition and need of repairs of the hand-presses already in stock; 
(n) the impossibility of buying new presses at once since no firms in Dombay held 

them in stock, ready-made ; 
(iii) by _the failur~ of Mr. Bhiladwala to have his hydraulic presses set up and in 

workmg order m 1910·11, as he should have done according to his contrad with 
Government. 

Still in sp~te of the a_bove difficulties, baling work was commenced with a ~ew presses as soon 
as a sufficient quantity of grass had been cut and brought to dep6ts; and m the earlier months 
after commencement of fodder operations there was always more grass at all dep6ts than 
there was transport available to take it away. 

11. Th.e hand-baling presses which had been purchased and used in previous years of 
· fodder scaroty had been stored for future use, so that when the present operations were 

directed to be undertaken there were a number of presses available in all circles. In the 
Central Circ!e there were 58 pr~ss~, viiJ., 30 stored at Manjri in the Poona District, and 28 
at Navapur m the Khandesh D1stnct. Ten of the Poona presses were lent to Mr. Nasarwanji 
and 20 were sent to the Conservator, Northern Circle, for use in that Circle. Of the Navapur 
presses 24 were lent to Mt. Bhiladwala, and 4 were used for departmental work. No new 
hand-presses were purchased in this Circle. Later, after inspecting the working of a steam 
baling plant at Talegaon employed by the Military Farms, we decided to experiment with a 
similar plant for preS>ing the grass which had been collected departmentally at Khandbara, and 
that which had been delivered by Mr. Jagtap. This grass was expected to amount in all to 
.~o lakhs of pounds or more. Accordingly an agreement was made with Messu. 
Macbeth Brothers for the hire, with option of purchase, of a steam engine and two 
presses. There was a certain amount of trouble and correspondence with the firm regarding 
the kind of presses intended, etc., before this steam baling plant was set going in an efficient 
manner, .but it is not now necessary to do more than refer to this, as the baling was done. 
eventually in a satisfactory manner. The plant was set up at Khandbara, a station on the 
1apti Valley Railway, in January, and, as the presses first supplied proved quite unable to 
perform the work, two of Howards' Lion Presses were brought up to replace them in February. 
The baling then commenced in earnest, and from that time it was carried on in a 
highly satisfactory manner. Messrs. Macbeth Brothers provided the working staff, and we 

. paid the wages and the cost of all stores required. The condition of hire of the plant was the 
payment ·or Rs. I,ooo· a month, with option of purchase at any time for Rs. 12,500 less any 
sum already paid for the hire, and plus 5 per cent. on sale price.. This steam baling plant 
proved very successful. It. was simple to work, required a small number of labourers, and 
baled the grass expeditiously and in very compact bales, so that about double the weight of 
grass could be loaded into a railway waggon as compared with hand pressed grass. The 
engine was kept at work till 31st May, when it completed the baling of all the grass in hand. 
In all over 38! lakhs of pounds were thus steam-baled. The whole plant was then purchased 
from Messrs. Macbeth Brothers and resold to the Military Farms Department, Poona (who 
were anxious to buy it) for Rs. 3,ooo less than the. sum paid by Government. Thi~ was 
profitable to Government since, if the plant had not been purchased by Government, the bill 
for the hire would have amounted to more than Rs. 4,ooo. A few accessories and surplu• 
stores were included with the plant when sold to the Military Farms. 

The cost of the employment:: of the steam bJ.lin!l" plant was therefore ~· 3·?oo. ·~he 
total cost of accessories, fuel, water barrels and carnage of water for the engme, w1re fo~ hes, 
oil and grease, etc., required for the working of the plant amounted to Rs. 3,919. Labour 
charaes, etc., amounted toRs. ~;122. The cost therefore of steam-baling 38!lakhs of grass 
amo~nted toRs. 9,041 which works out at Rs. 2-6-o p~r 1,ooo lbs. The estimate of the firm 
for doing the work by contract was 4 annas per bale. 

12. The grass supplied by Mr. Bhiladwala at Navapur was according to his contract to be 
baled by hydraulic presses. For the purchase of these presses he had received advances 
from Government, but at the commencement of the operations only tw~ hydraulic presses had 
been obtained instead of the six agreed upon. As already st3:ted, Mr. 13hlladwa~'s ~ontract work 
should have been started in the season of 191o-11, but nothmg was done by him m that year, 
and, when work had to be undertaken this Y.ear, even the two hydraulic presses purchas_ed had 
not been set up. The presses were set up 10 December, but worked most !lnsattsfa:tonly, and 
after a time and when only about 14lakhs grass had been pressed the workmg of th~se pre sse• 
was abandoned, and bahng carried on entirely by hand-presses: T~ere w~re vanous ~a uses 
which led to the failure of the hydraulic presses-~adly chosen s1te, ~nexpen~nce_d engmee~s 
and workmen, constant sickness, etc.-but the mam cause was Mr. Dhaladwala s d1latormess m 
getting and setting up the presses at the proper time. T~e result .was the loss of all the ad~an. 
taaes of the hydraulic baling, e. g., nearly double the quantity of ra1lway wag~ons were requ1red 
fo~ the carriage of the hand-baled grass than would have been the case if all the grass had 
been pressed by hydrauli_c presses; and a gr~ater co;,t was. incurred. by. Governmen_t for the 
freight of the grass. Whilst recordin~ the failure?£ Mr. !Jhaladwala 10 h1~ contract, 1t must be 
noted at the same time that the workmg resulted 10 cons1der:.ble loss to ~1m self. . Although he 
had failed so completely to work according to his agreem.en.t,.--;e bound ham to has coa.tract. to 
supply the stipulate~ quantity of gr~s and h<: succeeded 1_n giVIng 195l~khs of _grass. Owmg 
to the high rates pa1d for grass cuttmg the pnce per 1,ooo lbs. to be pa1d to. h1m Ly Gover~
ment was increased from Rs. $-8-o to Rs: 6 f~r the bul_k of. wha~ he supplacd, and. there Is 
reason to believe that he sustamed a loss an his operations 1." spate of tlus concess1on. I3uf 



for this result he had largely tG thank his own dilatory conduct in not having commenced his 
work in the preceding year when conditions were favourable. 

13. Thus most of the baled grass in the Central Circle was obtained under contract, 
But in all the Bombay Forest Circles and in the Central Provinces the collecting and baling 
of grass was undertaken partly departmentally and partly by contracts given out to individuals, 
who undertook to deliver a certain quantity of baled grass on rail at a fixed rate per I,ooo lbs. 
or pt>r ton. In the Northern Circle, Bombay, ISS! h\khs of grass were collected and baled 
departmentally, and 1gglakhs of baled grass were supplied by contractors. In the Central Circle 
237 lakhs were collected and baled by contractors, IS!lakhs collected by contractors but baled 
departmentally, and 27!lakhs collected and baled departmentally. In the Southern Circle the 
whole of the operations were carried out departmentally. The proportion of the depart
metal and contract work in the Central Provinces are not known, but it is understood that 
the main part of U1e baled grass was obtained through contractors. 

14. The number of presses on hand in the Northern Circle at the commence!IJent of 
work has not been reported. Hemp presses lent by local merchants in the Panch Mahals 
were used with Irani presses, and baled grass satisfactorily. There were contradictory reports 
from different divisions of the relative advantages of Irani type presses and hand lever presses. 
In some divisions men could only with difficulty be got to use the Irani presses on account of 
the hard work involved in working them, and preferred the old fashioned hand lever presses. 
There is reason to believe that, where the severe labour was complained of, the presses had 
not been sunk into pits dug in the ground ; when this was done so that half the height of the 
press was below ground level, the labour of filling the presses' and exerting the· pressure was 
much reduced. This was pone invariably in the Central Circle, and greatly facilitates the 
working of the presses ; but, if the i?resses are worked from the ground level, the labour 
involved is undoubtedly severe. !ram presses have distinct advantages over other hand
presses in that they press tighter and are Jess liable to breakages of essential parts. In South 
Thana twenty-one new Irani presses were supplied and were worked with success, after a 
start with them had once been made-whereas in North and Central Thana the 
Irani presses were discarded in favour of the hand lever presses. The Irani· presses 
were worked successfully in the Central Circle, and were pronounced superior to other hand 
presses whkh were used in the Central Provinces. It follows that the trouble in the 
Northern Circle which was experienced must have been due to the· correct manner of using 
the _presses not having been taught. In future fodder operations an officer appointed 
specially on the work would ·travel round all the supplying' districts, and would teach the 
better methods practised in one district to the officers of others; • · · 

· IS· The baling in the Southern Circle was performed by means of six Irani presses which 
were in stock from the fodder operations of previous years. They are reported to have given 
trouble from being old and in poor repair at the start, but were _not complained of for any 
other reason. 

IV.-TOTAL COLLECTION OF GRASS FROM ALL FOREST CIRCLES IN BoMBAY AND .. 
CENTRAL PROVINCES AND ITS DISTRIBUTION. 

16. The total provision of grass which had been arranged for has already been stated to 
have been 1,1 so lakhs. The adual qu~ntity collected and baled was as follows:-

Ukhs. 
Northern Circle, Bombay ... 3631 
Central Circle, , 28o 
Southern Circle, , 31 
Central Provinces ... 190 

Total ... 864! 
NoTK:-lt is interesting t~ note that in the famine of 1899_-1900 the quantity of, fod~er supplied to grass 

depats as m the pre.ctent op erat1ons was 788 l:ikhs. Local supphes to cattlo camps 1n d1fferent districts were 
however, made in addition to the ex tent of 88 l:ikhs. • ' 

I 7. This grass was distributed as follows :- Ukhs. 
Ahmedabad .. , 368! 
Kaira ... ... 156 
Panch Mabals ... 113i 
Khandesh ... 47t 

.j Ahmednagar .. , I 7 
Poena ... I6f 
Sholapur ... 2 
Belgaum 3oi 
Bijapur 24! 
Mahi Kantha 226 
Palanpur ... ! 
Radhanpur ... ... I6i 
Baroda ! 
Military Farms 44! 

* Baled but not despatched.,, 

• D~troyed by fire or ruined by rain. (Central Provinces.) 

86o 
4l -864! 



A general summary of the opl!rations in each of the Forest Circles is given below. 

Northern ·Circle. , 

, 18. In ~113?46 lak.ks of grass were collected and despatched so that the amount pro
mised from this Circle,. ~u., 350 lakhs, was exceeded by 41 lakhs. The quantity which the 
Conservat?r, Central Circle, had estimate~ FlS the possible supply had been originally 40o lakhs, 
and ~here 1~ no doubt that the latter quantity even could be excee~ed in any future operations 
provided timely arrangements were made. The total quanhty of gras9 · supJ21icd by the 
Northern Circ;le includes 31,0531421 lbs. actu~lly collected and despatched by rail, J,7J·P89 
lbs. collected m the Panch Mahals and supplied locally (not on rail), and '•390,0SJ lbs. 
purchased from merchants in June and August as supplementary supplies alter the fodder 
operations had been completed. The total of these figures amounts to 36,177,763 lbs. or in 
round figures 362 lakhs. 

The collections made in the different Forest Divisions were as follows:-

North Thana 
Central Thana 
South Thana 
Kolaba 
Sural 
Panch Mah:I.Is 
*Purchased 

Departmental By contract Total 
Ukhs. Ukhs. Ukhs. 

... 

... 

u! s6i 68 

so 
64 64 
45 9S 
34 34 

... ... 
566 
37l 

9 

19. The !fistribution of the grass from the Northern Circle was as follows:

To Ahmedabad · 
., Panch Mah:l.ls 
" Ahmednagar 
., Poona 
., Bijapur 
"·Baroda 
., Military Farms 

... 
Ukhs. 
164! 
1091 

5 
'S 
231 

t 
44 

362 
· NOTa.-The difference between the amount collected aod that distributed represents wutage. 

'The Northern Circle thus furnished a greater quantity of grass than any other Circle in 
Bombay and nearly double the quantity provided by the Central Provinces. The results of 
the fodder operations of this Circle were therefore very satisfactory. 

Central Circle. 

20. The amount of grass which was estimated to be collected in this Circle was 350 
likhs. The amount actually_ obtained was 241 l lakhs. To this, however, must be added 
the 38 lakhs collected for supply to Khandesh by Mr. Nasarwanji. This collection was made 
under the direction of the Collector of West Kh:l.ndesh, but was made mainly from forest 
lands near Nandurb:l.r which had been set apart for the contract. The contract was for 
the supply of so lakhs. Similarly the supply made by the Divisional Forest Officer, Poena, of 
al lakhs of baled grass was for local consumption, and was arranged for at the instance 
of the Collector. Thus the total collection of grass in the Central Circle amounted to 28o 
lakhs approximately, and was obtained from the different sources as follows :-

Loose grass. Baled grass. 
Ukhs. Lakhs. 

J. Bhiladwila's contract ... . .. 195 
2. }agtap's " 

... 151 4 
N an"' 38 3· asarw JlS ,, .,. .... • 

4· Departmental collection ... ... ... 241 ... 
3· Steam-baled by Government Agency ... ... 381 
4- Hand-baled " " ... If 
S· Poena ... ... 3 21' -

Totals 431 t 2 791 
• Five Iakhs of purcbut:d grass bas been included In the 6gures for North and Central Th1na.. 
t The 43t Likhs of loO!e gr&SS produced 42l Likhs of baled grass, showiog a loss of l lakh from doyage ond 

wastage. The loss from this aout_J:e was really greater than this, but bad been made up for by dcductioa In th• 
weight of grass brought for payment, for probable sborb.ge. 

1:1 195-Bap 
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21 The distribution of this grass was as follows, taken in round figures : 

Khandesh grass- Ukhs. 
To Ahmedabad 731 
, Kaira 
, Khandesh 

11 Poona ... 
11 Sholapur 
, Radhanpur 
, Palanpur Police 
, Military Farms 

••• 

... 

137 
47~ 
2f 
2 

16j 

i 
l 

Total ... · 28o 

The results show a deficiency of 1oo lakhs in the quantity· which was arranged for 
(380 lakhs ). But considering the difficulties which were met with and overcome successfully, 
both in the matter of, obtaining the grass and in despatching it when baled, they may be 
deemed to be satisfactory. 

Southern Circle. 

22. The operations in this Circle were on a relatively small scale. The first arrange
ment was for the collection of 20 lakhs of grass only. Afterwards it was amended to the 
collection of the greatest quantity available. The operations were carried on departmentally, 
and 31 llakhs of loose grass were brought in, from which 31 lakhs (approximately) of baled 
grass were obtained. The grass was distributed as follows :-

Bijapur .. . · . .. 3o,soo pounds. 
· Belgaum .. . ... 3oi lakhs. 

The balance was sold locally or destroyed by white ants. 

Central Provinces. 

23. No summarized account of the fodder operations has been sent to me, and 
only in the case of the Hoshangabad Division has anything in the shape of a report upon the 
operations been submitted. Two other officers have sent short summaries of their operations 
but in the majority of cases I have been furnished with the total amounts of receipts and 
expenditure and· nothing else. The amounts of baled grass which haye been collected and 
despatched and the districts to which the grass was sent have been reported. . 

. The amount. of baled grass despatched was 187 lakhs and this' was supplied by different 
Forest Divisions in the Central Provmces in the following quantities :-

Northern Circle, Central Provinces. 

Lakhs. 
Hoshangabad ... 71t 
Jubbulpur . .. ... 9 
Damoh ... ... 9 
Saugor •.• ... I Of 

Southern Circle, Central Provinces. 

·North Chanda ... 2Il 
South Chanda ... li 

• Nagpur-Wardha ... .. . II· 

Raipur ... . .. t 

Berar Circle. 

Yeoimal ••• ... ... 8 
Nimar ••• . .. 441 

Total .•• 187 
• 
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. In addition to the above, about 3 hl.khs of baled grass was either burnt or danngcJ by 
ram and was consequently not despatched. The total quantity of grass therefore provided 
for the Government of Bombay by the Central Provinces was 190 likhs. 

24. This grass was distributed as follows :-

Ahmedabad 

Kaira ... 
Panch MaMls ... ... 

Ukhs. 

IJOi 
19 

4 
Ahmednagar .,, 11 

Mahi Kantha ••• 22! 

Not despatched... 3 

Total ... 190 

· As 400 lakhs of ~rass had been expected from the Central Provinces, the actual quantity 
received was disappomting. The poor result was not due to any lack of energy on the part o 
the Central Provinces officers who all worked loyally on our behalf. If the demand for grass 
had been given sooner the supply would have been greater ; but though the lateness of Lhe 
demand added to the cost of tne supply, it by. rio means caused the whole of the deficiency. 
The Central Provinces officers reported that they had arranged for the whole quantity asked 
for, proving that the grass was still obtainable. An earlier demand by two months 
would have enabled earlier collection and despatch but it has to be noted that the so U.khs 
of grass asked for a month before the main request was made could not be despatched within 
two months; and it is a fair inference that, had the demand been made in September instead 
of in November, the additional amount of grass obtained would not have exceeded so l;l.khs. 
The real cause of the small supply lay in the difficulty of getting railway transport for the 
baled grass, which obliged the Central Provinces officers to curtail their operations, when 
it became evident that timely despatch of the full quantity, if delivered, could not be effected 
before the rains of 1912. Persistence in lhe supply would have caused a heavy loss to be 
sustained by the Government of Bombay, since all baled grass brought for despatch had to be 
paid for whether sent or not. Sale of the grass at that time would not have been possible, 
and its destruction by rain would have been inevitable. 

By the Collector, Panch Maha!S

from outside the district Iot } 
, local merchants 130 

By the Collector, Kaira 

" 
Ahmedabad 

... 

By the Talukd.iri Settlement Officer, Gujarat-

from contractors t8l} 
, Junagadh State 2Jl ... ... 

Total ... 

100 

93 

375 

• The ellpenditure and receipts in connection with this supply are not known to me, but 
the grass was sold at a considerably lower rate than that at which it was purchased. 

This amount of 37 5 !ills added to the 864lakhs provided by the fodder operations caused 
the total supply of grass which was made available d1rectly by Government agen<"y in this 
fodder famine of 1911-12 to amount to I12Jglakhs of pounds. 

Large quantities of fodder were also supplied from various Charitable Funds to tbe whole 
of Gujarat, mcludin~; certain Native States. 
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V.-FINANCIAL RESULTS. 

. 26. The financtal results of the fodder operations of I 911-I2 as exhibited by the 
accounts which have been submitted by the different supplying officers were as follows:-

Northern Circle, Bombay 
Central Circle, Bombay 
Southern Circle, Bombay 
Central Provinces 

... 
..... 

Receipts. Expenditure. 
Rs. 

3.79.957 
2,96.470 

28,462 
2,89,2I6 

Surplus. I,o9,009 

Rs. 
4,22,645 
I,87,284 

18,969 
2,56,I98 

8,85,o96 

NoTE.- In the receipts and expenditure of the Central Circle, Bombay, no account has been taken of 
the grass supplied by the Nasarwinji contract. This grass was paid for and sold by the Collector of West Kbindesh, 
and no accounts have been submitted to me. The receipts and expenditure are estimated to have been about 
Rs. 381000 and Rs. 3o,ooo respectively. 

27. The ligures of receipts and expenditure for the Bombay Circles are correct so far 
as they can be ascertained from the Forest Officers' accounts. They may differ to some 
extent from those which would be supplied by the Accountant General, but any possible 
variations would not affect appreciably the net results which show a profit of Rs. 75,99I. · 

The receipts and expenditure in connection with the fodder operations of the Centra 
Provinces have been obtained from the ligures from their Divisions, furnished by the officers 
who supplied the fodder to Bombay. They do not represent the receipts and expenditure . 
charged to the Bombay Government in connection with the same fodder. The Chief Con
servator, Central ProVInces, when he undertook to pro,ide fodder at our request, agreed to '. 
supply it at the cost price, including incidental charges for extra establishments, cost of presses, 
etc. and we agreed to a maximum rate of Rs. I 8 per I ,ooo lbs. delivered at destination, and 
exp~cted that the average price of the grass would be about Rs. I 6-8-o. The grass supplie!l 
by the different despatching officers was charged at varying rates per I ,ooo Jbs. 1n the 
invoice bills sent for the acceptance of the officers to whose districts the grass was despatch
ed. The sums shown in the invoice bills were on return of the bills entered in the books 
of the Central Provinces officers as receipts; and the expenses incurred by them in. 
providing the baled grass were debited in their accounts as the expenditure on the operations. : 
The average price per I,ooo pounds of the grass despatched and charged for in this manner 
has worked out at Rs. 15 instead of Rs. I6-8-o. But the same grass was under the orders. 
of Government to be sold by Collectors of Districts at Rs. 12 per I,ooo, lbs. in Gujarat and 
at Rs. I o per I ,ooo lbs. in the Deccan ; consequently the real receipts which will be credited 
in Bombay for the sale of grass either for cash or as taka vi will be less than the receipts shown 
in the accounts of the Central Provinces for the same grass. In fact, so far as the Bombay 
Government are concerned, the cost of the grass supplied by the Central Provinces is the· 
amount shown in Central Provinces accounts as the receipts and not that shown as the·· 
expenditure. This, however, is a matter which may be left for settlement by the Accountant 
General. My explanation has been given merely to account for the fact that the fodder 
operations of the Central Provinces show a profit, whereas the Government of Bombay on 
whose behalf the grass was supplied must incur a loss over the transactions, since they sold the· 
grass at less than the cost price. 

28. In· paragraph 26 it has been shown that the net result of the fodder operations has 
been a profit amountm~ toRs. I,o9,oo9; and I have explained that this amount of profit has 
not really been obtamed. It was not intended that any profit should be made. In the 
original forecast of the probab~e results of the operations we estimated that, if the grass were 
sold in the famine-stricken districts at Rs. Io per I,ooo lbs., the receipts and expenditure in. 
the Northern Circle operations would probably balance each other, and that at that price 
there would be a profit on the grass from the Central Circle. The reason was that in the 
latter Circle the major part of the grass was to be obtained from a contractor (Bhiladwala) at 
a cheaper rate, in the manner already reported. On the other hand, it was estimated that we 
should have to incur a considerable loss on the sale of the grass obtained from the Central 
Provinces, owin~ to the high price at which this grass was to be supplied. On consideration 
of all these ctrcumst;mces, . G~vernme!1t then fixed the selling price of Rs. 1 2 per 
I,oo? lbs. fo~ the Gu1arat dtstrtcts whtch w~re .to get the bulk of the expensive Central 
Pr~VInces grass; and of Rs. IO fo~ th~ Deccan distncts. In the end, the amount·of baled grass 
whtch was taken by the Deccan dtstncts proved to be much less than had· been asked for in 
the. beginning of the -operations consequently a larger proportion of the fodder went to
GuJa:cat and was sold at Rs. 12 per _I,ooo lbs. than had been a!1ticipated. This increased the 
recetpts to s~me extent; but the ma~n cause of the surplus lay m the shortage in the quantity 
of grass supphed by the Central ProVInces and the cheaper rate charged for the grass which 
was actually despatched. 
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Thus instead of su~plying 400 lakhs of grass at an average pnce per 1 ,ooo Ibs. of 
Rs. 16-8-?• the cost of wh1ch would have amounted to Rs. 6,6o,ooo, ti)e Central Provinces 
?Qly prov1ded 190 lakhs at an average price of Rs. IS per I,ooo lbs., tile total cost amount
mg. toRs. 2,89,2 6. Now the loss which we have sustained by selling I he 190 lakhs of grass 
wh1ch had cost Rs. '5 pe.r r,ooo lbs. at R~, 12 per I,ooo must amount to about Rs. 57,000. 
The loss on 4oo lakhs, 1f 1t had been supphed and sold at the same rates respectively, would 
have been Rs. I ,2o,ooo (since the Government of Bombay would have paid Rs. 6,oo,ooo 
for ~he 400 lakhs of gras~@ Rs. I5 per I,ooo lbs., and re<:overed only Rs. 4,8o,ooo by 
sellmg the same quantity at Rs. 12 per 1,ooo lbs.), and th1s would have wiped out all the 
surplus now shown. 

29. I have given reasons why the net surplus shown in paragragh 26 should be rcuuccd 
hy the deduction of the apparent profit of Rs. 33,ooo shown against the Central 
Provinces. To obtain the correct result of our famine foduer operations it is still 
necessary to curtail the surplus by a further sum of Rs. 571000 representing the real excess of 
expenditure over receipts due to selling below cost price. If these substractions are carried 
out, we are left with a net su~lus of Rs. 19,00?• and this I su~mit is the actual profit which 
Government have made on the1r fodder operations. Further, 1f the fodder collection and 
supply had been as extensive as Government hac! desired and anticipated, by selling the 
·grass at the low rates which had been fixed, Government would have sustained a net loss of 
Rs. x,oo,ooo approximately; and a loss of more than this amount had actually been 
budgetted for in connection with these fodder operations. 

Vl.-APPRECIATION OF THE SERVICES OF OFFICERS • 
• 

30. The thanks of the Government of Bombay are due to Mr. G. S. Hart, C.l.E., Chief 
Conservator of Forests, and to Messrs. Hill, Blunt and Haines, the Conservators of the 
Northern Berar and Southern Circles, Central Provinces, for the cordial assistance 
which they rendered and the care and trouble which they bestowed upon the work of supplying 
fodder to the Bombay Presidency. All the officers in charge of Divisions who were entrusted 
with the actual collection and despatch of the fodder displayed zeal and discretion ; and it 
was in no way due to any want of forethought or energy on their part that the actual quantity of 
fodder supplied fell so much short of the 'luantity which had been promised. Courteous treat. 
ment was accorded to all my commumcations, although frequent changes in orders given 
regarding the distribution of the fodder, had to be made, due to the exigencies of the demands 
from different districts; and these changes caused them without doubt a certain amount of 
extra trouble. · ' · 

3l· In the Central Circle, Bombay, Mr. Hamilton, Divisional Forest Officer, West Khan. 
desh, was placed in general char~e of the '!pe~ati~ns, whic.h were. being carried on in his !J!vi
sion. He displayed a good capaoty .for.orgamzat!O.n combmed w1th energy and grea.t dnv!ng 
power. It was solely due to this quality m Mr. Hamilton that we succeeded eventually m gettmg 
195lakhs of grass out of Mr. Bhiladwala's contract. With a perfect will to act up to his contract 
Mr. Bhilol.dw:l:la was confronted with great difficulties. Some were due to his previous dilatori
ness but mainly they were difficulties in procuring labourers to cut and bale grass. He had, 
how~ver to deal with covert opposition on the part of some minor officials and people in the 
neighbo~rhood, and might have succumbed if Mr. Hamilton had not supported and encouraged 
hill' and forced him to fresh efforts. Also Mr. Hamilton's mechanical knowledge and ability 
wer~ of great service in connection with the erection and working of the steam baling plant at 
Khandbara,. · 

Mr. A. F. Gonsalves, Divisional Forest Officer, Working Plans, was placed in charge of 
the departmental collection of. grass at Kholvihir, and was for some week' ~ubse
quently in charge of the steam-baling work at Khandbara. He worked well and energchcally, 
and secured a good collection of what turned out to be the best hay baled in KMndc•h. 
After the transfer of Mr. Gonsalves, Mr. Pethe who succeeded him worked exceedingly well in 
supervising the steam-baling. 

Mr. V. R. Mirchandani, Sub-Divisional Officer, West Kh~ndcsh, was in charge of the 
Navapur operations and was more especially concerned w1th the arrangements for the 
des atch of the baled grass. Mr. Hamilton remarks of hi'? that he deserve9 the greatest 
prafse {or the energetic way in which he worked and the satisfactory results, and I thoroughly 
agree with the commendation. 

32, In the Southern Circle, Mr. E. !\f. H?~son conducted the fooder work with !,'!'eat 
thoroughness, and hi~ operations though on a !muted scale were very successful, 

33. In the Northern Qrcle, the Acting Conserv~tor, ~1r. b~ishCe~, re
1 
ndered all the asl\

1
sistaG.ncE.e 

. in his power, and worked hard to make the operabons •n Is 1rc. e a suc~e~s: r. · 
Marjoribanks, Divisional Forest Officer Sural, and 1\lr. C. E. L. Gilbert, DIVISIOnal Forest 
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Officer North and Central Thana, deserve commendation for the manner in which· the opera
tions i~ the Divisions in their charge were conducted, and the satisfactory results which they 
achieved. Mr. Marjoribanks carried out well the difficult task of getting his baled grass to 
the railway, over bad roads and long distances, from the Dangs where it had been collected, 
11nd he supplied more than the quantity expected. 

Mr. Gilbert was in charge of two Forest Divisions at the time, in hoth of which fodder 
operations were carried on upon an extensive scale; and he had to arrange for despatch of 
grass along both the B. B. & C. I. and the G. I. P. Railways. He had to work exceed
ingly hard and did so with unfailing pluck and energy; and he showed great tact in his dealings 
with grass merchants and contractors. 

The good work done by subordinate officers has been brought-to the notice of the Acting 
Conservator, Northern Circle, by the Divisional Forest Officers. 

34· The Head Clerk of the Conservator, Central Circle, Mr. T. G. Mahajan, displayed• 
zeal and ability in managing the additional work in the office, caused by the extensive corres
pondence and numerous references which were necessary in connection with the fodder 
operations. · 

VII.-LESSONS LEARNT AND. RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FUTURE OPERATIONS. 

35· With the further experience of the more limited collection of fodder required to be 
undertaken in October 1912 I am oblige4 to remark that we 

Purchase of grass. . must take it as certain that, in any year in which famine 
fodder operations have to be undertaken in the Bombay Presidency, it will not be possible to 
begin an effective supply of new baled grass in the Northern Circle and Central Circle before 
the second week in November. In the first place the grass in the Konkan and in KMndesh is 
not fit to be cut until about October I 5th; and secondly, there will always be a difficulty in obtain
ing labourers at that time in sufficient number to do the grass-cutting. In the Southern Circle 
where grass collection is made in the Belgaum District, it will be possible to commence on 
October 1st, since in normal years the rainfall there is not so great and ends sooner. I therefore 
recommend that, when there is not a sufficient reserve of grass in the hands of Government to 
carry on with in the early stages of a fodder scarcity, steps should be taken to purchase stocks 
of the last season's baled grass from merchants, as soon as apprehension is felt that by failure 
of the rAins there may be scarcity in any part of the Presidency. For this purpose I advocate 
the issue of confidential instructions to selected officers to buy such quantity of grass as they 
can get up to a limit to be fixed by Government, at the best rate obtainable, but vi·ith a con
dition in the purchase agreement that Government have the option of cancelling the purchase 
within the period of (say one) month from date of agreement on paying a forfeit of say 
Rs. 2 per I,ooo lbs. of grass contracted for. This condition can be taken advantage of by 
Government if· the apprehension of scarcity proves unfounded and the grass. is not required. 
The loss to Government will not be very great, and is only the cost of. a partial insurance 
against famine. The subject of buying grass after a time of scarcity of fodder has actually 
arrived has been dealt with in the report of the Conference at Ahmedabad, but the above 
suggestion is an amplification of what was recommended there for future guidance. 

36. Other suggestions were also made, and the report of the Conference· may be re-
s bal' £erred to in connection with this report. The extended use of 

team· '"i:· ' steam-baling, for instance, has been advocated, and I have 
· dealt with the working of the steam plant at Khandbara rather fully in order_ to show the· 

advantages to be derived from it. It is much easier for the balmg of grass to be undertaken 
departmentally than the cutting of grass, and contractors cannot be expected to incur the 
expense of purchasing steam baling plant for their work, and Government should therefore 
undertake it; and wherever large quantities of grass-about 50 Iakhs of lbs. or over-can be 
brought into one depOt, it would pay to put up a steam baling plant. The endeavours of · 
officers should be directed towards the giving out of contracts for the delivery of loose grass; 
and, if suc;:h contracts can be placed with reliable men for a sufficient.quantity, arrangements for 
steam-balmg should then be made-hand-baling being resorted to until the steam plant is 
available. But, if contractors will not take up contracts for cutting grass only •· the .steam 
presses may still be purchased by Government and placed at the disposal of contractors on 
terms to be arranged. 

37· In all Circles the hand-presses in stock were found to be in a defective condition 
Care of presses in stock. '':he'?- requi~ed for use, ~nd there ":as consequent· delay in be-

. . g1nnmg ?ahng_work owmg to t.he b~e occup1ed for getting new 
parts and executmg the. necessary repa1rs ; th1s should be avmded m future." All presses should 
be _overha~led and repa1red at t~e end of any operations upon which they have be<•n used, and -
their w~rkmg pans thoroughly ml~d and greased. The oiling and greasing should be repeated at 
least tw1ce a year, and the ?£!icer m whose charge the presses have been placed should submit 
a yearly report on the ~ond1llon of. the pr~sses. As breakages are bound to o~cur in · working, 
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spare parts should be kept in readiness as suggested by the Divisional Forest Officer, Del~aum. 

Winding axles The spare parts recommended arc shown in the margin, and 
Wire ropes. · the p~oportion recommended is one set for every four presses 

· Sha~ts, kept m stock. These should be supplementtd by further sets 
CBhakm whhedls. at once, when the presses are brought out for work on a larger 

raewees. al sc e. 

38. The transport of the gra.Ss by railway will probably always present difficulties in 
Railway transport of times of fodder scarcity, since it throws an enormous additional 

. grass. . ~raf?c on the raih~ays at a time when they are already, in 
norma~ year.: of tr::'-de, findmg 1t d1fficult t? prov1de enough waggons to cope with the traffic. 
Grass !s for 1ts weight t~e mo~t ~ul~y a~llcle of trade which the railways are called upon to 
deal w1th, so that a poss1ble d1mmution m the amount of cotton and wheat which may be 
caused by a bad season would not set free a sufficient number of railway wago-ons to compen· 
sate for the greater demand of transport for grass. Steam-baling, which red~ces the bulk of 
the grass bal.es and enables nearly double the weight of grass to be loaded into a waggon as 
compar~d w1th hand-_pressed bales, will _relieve the pressure on the railways to a large extent, 
but 1t will be a long lime before the ordmary grass contractors and merchants will venture on 
~he outlay necessary for the purchase and maintenance of steam baling plant. The railways 
mtend in future to give preference to steam-baled over hand-baled grass· in providing 
carriage for fodder (if. Ahmedabad Conference), and this may lead eventually to an extension of • 
the use of steam in baling; and it· may happen that grass merchants will see where their 
advantage lies sooner than I have anticipated above. 

39· When it is foreseen that the supply of grass from our own forests will not be 
Grass from the Central Provinces. sufficient and ~hat grass mus~ !n additi?n be obtained from the 

Central Provmces, the deciSIOn to mdent on the Central 
Provinces should be made not later than the middle of September, an<! earlier if possible. 
Unless early intimation is given, not only will there be a difficulty in arranging !or the 
transport of the quantity which may be asked for, but the cost of the grass will be enhanced 
for the reason that the yearly sales of the forest grass will have been held already, as happened 
in I9II·I2, and contractors will charge higher rates for supplying the grass than would 
otherwise be the case. Also the Divisional Forest Officers in the Central Provinces will not 
be able t~ un_dertake departmental supply which is often cheaper than co.ntr!lcts, if the request 
for grass 1s giVen after the sales of forest grass have been effected. It IS Important too that 
the despatch of Central Provinces grass should commence belore the trade demand for railway 
waggons sets in, which is generally in November or December. It is understood that grass 
can be cut in the Central Provinces earlier than in Bombay, and the advantag~ of early 
supply is manifest. It is only in times· of severe scarcity that grass from the Central 
Provinces will be wanted, but, even if an actual request for grass is not advisable so early as 
September, an intimation given in Seftember that a certain quantity may be required will 
enable the Chief Conservator, Centra Provinces, to make suitable arrangements for meeting 
the demand, should it be made definitely at a later date. 

40. In the operations under report, after the urgent need of the trans port of grass to 
famine-stricken parts had been fully realized by the railway 

Use of special trains. companies, special trains were employed frequently for the grass, 
and the advantage of this procedure was enormous. The load. 

ing witb baled grass and the despatch of a special train of sixty waggons could be completed 
within twelve hours. The loading was often performed at night, especially on moonlight nights, 
when ordinary work at the stations would not be going on. There was a great saving of time 
and an increase in the haulage performed by the rolling stock. This system of using special 
trains should be extended and developed to the utmost extent ; and where the lead for the 
carriage of the grass is comparatively short, •· g., within the distance of 200 miles, it would 
facilitate despatch greatly if one or two special trains could be made up and assigned specially 
and solely to particular stations for the carriage of grass from that station. This could not be 
done unle;s a constant supply of baled grass sufficient to keep the trains employed were 
arr!lnged for; steam-baling would enable. this to be done. On t~e oth~r ha~d, when srecial 
trams are not assigned solely for the camage of grass from certam stations, 1t should still be 
the particular care of the officer in charge of fodder at each despatching station to arrange that 
as far as possible sufficient bales to load a special train are always on hand; and he should give 
timely wamina to the Railway Traffic Officers, whenever it becomes apparent that stocks in 
the dep6t hav';, been depleted, so that a special train may not be sent a~ a time when, owing 
to an insufficient quantity of baled grass, the train cannot be loaded to 1ts full capacity. 

41, The concession· rate of l anna per wag!fon per ~ile, whic~ has been gra~ted_ by the 
· Government of lnd1a for ra1lway freight of gras• m times of 

Concessio~ rate lor carriage of scarcity is liable to abuse, with the result of a further congestion 
lo~der by ra•lway. in the r~ilway traffic, and a serious increase in the amount which 
has to be paid to the railways by Government in compensation for.the'cheap rate. Thi• 
subject was much discussed at the Ahmedab_ad O;mference, and the. ':Iews of officcn w~rc 
stated. I have been giving it further consideration, and I am o~ op1mon that the concessiOn 
rate should not he granted indiscriminately, and that, whe_n ~a~cllonc~ b>: the Government of 
India, the Government of Bnmhay •hnul<l have power to hm1t Jts application. I recommend, 
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for example, that a maximum rate sbould be imposed at .which grass should be sol~ by the 
merchants and others who have made use of the concessiOn for the transport of the1r grass. 
The maximum rate may be fixed, if neces~ary, at an appreciably higher figure than th~ rate•:at 
which Government is disposing of the Govet;tment grass, so as to allow .of a fa1r pro~t. 
In the famine of I9II-I2 the rate at wh1ch fodder was sold bY. Government m 
Gujara.t was Rs. 12 per r,ooo lbs., and if merchants se~ding f?;rass by rall at the concc:ssion 
rate were limited to, e.g., Rs. rs per r,oo~ lbs. as the.1r sel~mg rate, they should still .be 
able to get a profit sufficient to. ~1ak~ 1t. worth the1~ wh1le to send gra~s to the f:"m~ne 
districts ; aod there would be no d1mmutlon m the quantity .of gras.s brought mto the d1stn~t. 
The application of the rule would be difficult but no~ 1mpo~s1ole ; th~ ~nowledg~ of 1ts 
existence would check speculative removal of grass w1thout 1n my op1mon reducmg the 
chances of grass being brought for legitimate sale at a rate w.hich people can affor.d to pay. 
The case of grass imported into Native States at the concession rates was dealt w1th at the 
Ahmedabad Conference. 

42. In case there 1s serious difficulty in procuring ·labourers to cut grass at the 
commencement of fodder operations or later on, the employment 

Employment of Jail labour, of gangs of prisoners from jails should be considered. This 
suggestion was made in the course of the operations under 

report, but the Inspector-General of Prisons refused to consent to such a procedure. There 
· are obvious difficulties in the way of the employment of prisoners, but they do not appear to 

be insuperable. The men to be employed could be chosen from amongst those who have 
committed minor offences, or whose sentences will expire shortly, and who are of suitable 
class for the work of grass-cutting. It should be easy to guard against the escape of such 
men in the event of their having the inclination.. Temporary huts could be erected for them 
in the forests and other necessary arrangements made. The nature of their employment 
would keep them close together in their work and facilitate supervision; and a great amount 
of grass could be cut daily· by gangs of prisoners working regularly. The labour would in 
most cases prove congenial, and tend to improve their health. If, on the other hand, they 
were required to work in unhealthy districts, the members of the gangs could be changed, say 
every fortnight, or whenever any of them showed signs of suffering in health. 

43· In conclusion it ruay be thought that some remarks are called for concerning the 
. . requisition, or possible collection, of fodder which can be made 

Amount of. grass requ•red •n in the event of the occurrence of other periods of scarcity in the 
years of scarcity. B . . 

ombay Presidency. It seems posSible to state that there can 
never be a more complete failure of the rains in the Ahmedabad, Kaira and Panch Mahals 
Districts and the Mahi Kantha Agency than was the case in 191 r-12. The Sural and 
Broach Districts were, however, only slightly affected. Although it is therefore within the 
bounds of possibility that a greater fodder scarcity than that now being <!ealt with may occur 
in Gujarat, it is not a likely event.. In the Deccan, though there was severe scarcity of fodder 
in parts of all districts, the failure of the rains has not been general. The eastern talukas of 
all di,tricts suffered from scarcity of fodder, but some suffered more than others. The amount 
of fodder which was imported into the Deccan districts by Government or charitable agencies 
was small, and in all cases less than the original estimates made by the Collectors of what was 
required. So far as can be ascertained, it amounted to 62ilakhs from all sources, grass from 
our famine fodder opperations being 6o lakhs only. All these districts· utilized the local 
resources at their disposal to the greatest extent possible, and those which had the most 
forest lands fared best. Practically every blade of forest grass was cut, and never were the 
benefits of .the fire protection which had saved the grass more appreciated. This was mark
edly the case in Khandesh, where a continual stream of grass-laden carts was passing through
out the season along the roads which led 1rom the forests. Had the grass in the forests been 
burnt, as would have been the case a few years ago, the difficulties of Government in this year 
would have been enhanced considerably by the need of importing a large quantity of grass into 
this .district. Actually, ~mly so lakhs of grass from the famine fodder operations in that 
distnct were consumed m Khandesh. Taking these facts into consideration and comparing 
the gener~1 results of the fodder famine of rgrr-12 with those of the fodder famine of !899-
tgoo, which was general throughout the Deccan, it may be inferred that in the event of 
a serious fai!Ule of ~e rains in the Deccan {1) Khandesh should be self-supporting, {2) the 
a~o~nt of fodder which would require to be imported to meet the scarcity in the other Deccan 
distncts would not exceed 400 lakhs. In the famine of IB99-I900 the total supply was 37S 
lakhs only. In Gujarat the only districts which contain forest are Surat and the Panch 
M~b~ls. The demands for · i.mported !o~der ir; these parts are therefore much greater. 
Stt~l1n the present fodder famme the or1gmal estimates of the amount of fodder which should 
be 1m ported proved to be exaggerated, mainly from the fact, it is li'resum ed, that suf!icient 
allowa':'ce ha~ ~ot been made for. what the people of the districts m1ght be able to do them· 
sieves 1':' prov1dmg fodder for theu c:att!e. Thus on 11th September rg11, even after the 
first esttmat~s .o.f the Collectors o.f D1stncts had been somewhat reduced, the Commissioner, 
Northern DlVlslon,. was constramed to report that the estimates for Ahmedabad and Kaira 
a!one amounted to z lnkhs of gr~ss per diem ~or 8 months, i. e., r,68o Jakhs of grass. Under no 
Circumstances C<l;n 1t be concen:ed that _th1s amount of grass could be supplied by means of 
Government famme fodderoperahons, and 1n the famine of t899-1900 the quantity supplied was. 
only 482 lakhs. Endeavours were made, however, to supply Boo Iakh.~ to these two districts 
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this year. The amount actual!y supplied was 525 lnkhs. This was supplemented by supplies 
from othe~ sources, e. g;! Chantable Funds and purch~ses by Collectors, but, so far as it h:J.S 
been poss1ble to ascertam, the total amount of fodder 1m ported into these two districts from all 
sources other than the ~rivate purchases of the people themselves was 937 likhs only 
(Ahmedabad 615lakhs, Karra 322 !ills). The Panch MaMls required zSslakhs which included 
37! lakhs of local forest grass, and I4ojlakhs purchased from loeal merchants and others. The 
total amount of the fodder supplied to the above three districts out of the collection made in 
famine fodder operations now reported upon was 638 lakhs. · 1\lahi Kintha and other Nati\·e 
States received 39liakhs so that our total supply to Gujar.!.t was 677jlikhs. The remainder 
was received by purchase and fro~ Charitable Associat.ions, etc. Revi~wing all the circum
stances, the amount of fodder avallable, of labour obtamable, and of ra1lway transport which 
may be procurable, I am of opinion that the utmost amount of fodder which Government can 
and should ':ndertake to provide in the ev~nt of a general scarcity should not exceed 1,2oo hl.khs 
of grass, vzs., Boo hl.khs from the Pres1dency and 400 from the Central Provinces. At the 
same time by the employment of steam presses as far as possible it should be practicable to 
provide that amount. In the event of a scarcity in the Deccan only, 400 lakhs may, as 
already shown, prove to be as much as the people w1ll take even in a severe famine. . 

44· The price. at which the grass should be sold by Government, in order that the 
. receipts and expenditure may bal3:nce as nearly as possible, 

Sale price of famine fodder. should be fixed, as was attempted m the year under report, by 
· .... · calculating the probable total cost of the fodder operations. 

The calculations of 191 I·I2 were upset by the failure of the Central Provinces to supply the 
quantity of grass which had been promised. In .future operations it may be possible to give 
more timely intimation to the Central Provinces, and in that case it may be expected that the 
price of this grass will not differ materially froin -that obtained in the Bombay Presidency. 
The experience derived from the fodder operations of I899-1900 and Igii·Ill proves that, if , 
the grass collected in Bombay is distributed at a price of Rs. Io per r,ooo lbs., the expenditure 1 
and receipts will balance fairly evenly ; that rate ·may therefore be accepted as the fair, all 
round rate to fix as the selling price of fodder, provided (I) the arrangements for collection 
and supply both of Bombay and Central Provinces grass have been made at an early date, 
and (2) that the cost of labour does not increase. Government must always of course sustain a 
loss from the need of l'laving to bear the cost of the difference between ordinary rates for 
carriage of grass on railways and the concession rates. . This matter has been ignored in the 
present report, since it did not enter into the fodder operations, the expenditure being 
debited to Famine Relief. 

45· Mr. Fisher in hi~ report of the operati~ns in the Northern Circle has recorded some 
useful -calculations of ·the relative cost of departmental fodder 

Departmental and contract work. supply and of fodder supply through contractors. It may be 
taken as proved, by the result of th1s year's work, that 1t is better to give out contracts for the 
work than to do the · work , departmentally, · The c~s~ . to Government is ~omewhat 
higher in contract wo~k, but the labour a!ld respons1b1!1ty of the forest stall m super• 
vising contract work IS much less than 10 undertakmg departmental work. The 
ordina.IY forest .work of Divisional Offic~rs !lec~ssarily ~uffers ~hro~gh the extra work oE 
fodder supply which is thr~wn upon t~em 10 hmes of f~~me j thiS disadvantage shoul~ be 
reduced as much as poss1ble • and thiS can be done by g1vmg out contracts whenever rchable 
men can be found to undertake them. In the case of each contract a definite area of forest 
would be assigned in which the contractor may cut grass, and his contr!lc;t will include the 
cutting, collecting, baling and delivery into railway waggons of .a stated quanhty of bal<:d .grass 
at a fixed rate per I,ooo lbs. we1~ht of grass taken at t1me of des pate~ i the mm1m u m 
dimensions and weight of the bale which he must supply would also be determmed and entered 
in. his agreement. 
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General results of the fodder operatio~s t'n the Bombay Preszdency. 

Total 
Division. quantity 

of gr~ss. 
Receipts. Expenditure. 

Lbs. Rs. Rs. 
'' 

( Panch Mahils ... ... 3.734.289 12,745 13,129 

Surat ... ... 5,659,634 67,364 51.328 

' 
.,., 

North ThAna ... ... 13,185,319 -
11501123 92,675 

Central Thana ... ... 9.493.501 ~ 1,02,506 74.487 
'' South ThAna ... ... 3.39•.3•9 J2,731 26,334 

KolAba ... ... 887,013 14,103 27,414 

Purchased ... ... ooOuo 385 ...... 
Sundries ... ... ...... ...... ...... 
Railway freight, cost of rtesses 

L and sundry expenses ... • .•... ...... . I' '·37.27~ 
-. .. 

I ' ; ·'· • I·' I 

Total, Northern Circle .. 
\ 

..... 
3,79.957 

{ ' ... ;. ' . ' 

Name of Divisional 
Forest Officer. 

Mr. D. R. S. Bourke, 

Mr. G. E. Marjoribanks. 

Mr. C. E. L. Gilbert. 
. ' 

' Mr. A. C. Robinson. 

Mr. R. H. MAdan . 

.f.' 

' 
Central 

cle. 
br. f 

West KMndesh ... 
. ., , I 

Mr. Nasarwt\nji's contract 
,, • • r ', " 

~8"?·~ 

2,QJ,784 

! 
1 
... 3S,ooo 
(about) 

1,8s,s•s Mr. J. Hamilton. 
. . I . . . 

30,000 Figures estimated 'only. 
(about) 

Southern 
cle. 

l Poona 268,585 
' . ' 

2,686 1,769 Mr. E. G. Oliver •. 

- -------------
Total, Central Circle ... 28,048,754 3,34,470 

o.-•-••1' - .. or..O_..__ .......... 

Cir. B~lgaum 
J 'I ·o; 

18,970 Mr. E. M. Hodgson. 
' 

:i,o87;7.;~ 
I ~ . •' --' -.--.-·l-,.---1---

• 0 .... ~ • 

7;42,8go . . Grand Total ... 

' 0 •• ' •• , ' • ••• 

Nolt. -Surplus Rs. 83,991, or, deducting the estimat~ profit on the Nasarw4nji contract, surpluo Rs.75,991; 
' I ' ' I 



General results of tlte fodder operatr'ons tn tlte Central Provinces. 
'• 

' Name of the district to which the supply of grass Date of bas been made. Total 

No. Name of the aupplying quantity 
Revenue. Expendi- Name of Divisional 

officer. of grass ture. Forest Officer. 

Ahmedabad. Kaira. Panch Mahi Ahmed- 'Supplied. Commence- Finish. . "Mabils. K.iutha. nagar • ment. 

Newth"• Cirtl1, Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Rs. Rs. 
Cl•llrt.Jll'rni~KIIo 

I Hosbangabad ... . .. 6,038,785 429,6o5 ... . .. 666,467 7,134,857 November 1911 • July 1910 . .. 1,o8,450 95.815 Mr. R. M. Williamson. 

a Jubbulpore ... . .. 891.:141 ... ... ... ... 8gl,341 ut January 1912 3oth June 1912 . .. 14,389 10,436 Rao Bahadur S. G. Paranj-

3 Damoh ... . .. 67i.483 189,098 23,100 ... . .. 8go,681 6th December 1911. 2151 July 1912 . .. 14,097 I 1 1fXYJ 
pe. 

Mr. W. G. J. Peake. ,, 
4 Saugor ... . .. 87:;,6oo 21o,soo ... ... ... 1,o84,16o December 1911 . July 1912 . .. 17,236 16,342 Mr. D. 0. Witt. 

SINI""" Cit-<Z., 
Clf1lral Pruvi'MIJ. 

s North Chanda ... . .. 1.354.35e 38o.418 ... ... 431,16• 2,165,938 •sth October 1911 3oth June 1912 . .. !JO,OI4 2J15JI Mr. F. J. Langhorne. 

6 South Chanda ... . .. 140,7o6 ... ... . ... . .. 140,7o6 •Jrd January 1910 Do. . .. 2,251 2,tg6 Mr. J. Donald. 

7 Nagpiii'Wardba ... ... 1,120,000 ... ... ... . .. 1,120,000 15th October 1911 . 3151 May 1910 . .. 15,837 t6,o66 Mr. G. M. Townshend. 

8 Raipur ... . .. 18,320 ... ... ... ... 18,320 . ..... 1gth December 1911 256 114 Mr. A. E. Lowrie. 

Btrar Circl1. 
\ 

9 Yeotmal - ... 15,520 67•,857 9•ABB ... 15.418 7¢,283 ut December 1911 20th June 1912 . .. 13.404 12,072 Mr. C. A. Malcolm. 
' 

10 Nimar ... ... l,go8,473 ... 3g0,222 2,"42,638 ... 4,441.333 2oth November 191 t •71h June 1910 .. . 73.28• 68,619 Mr. L. K. Martin. 

I -
Total ... I:J,OJ9,586 t,8q2,SJ8 405.810 2,242,6:?8 1,113,047 18,683,619 . ..... I ...... 2,8g,216 2,56,1g8 



REPORT OF THE CO:-!FERENCE HELD FOR CONSIDERING TilE QUESTI0:-1 OF TilE 

CONDUCT OF FAMINE FODDER OPERATI0:-15 AND TilE ORDERS 

OF GOVERNMENT ON THE REPORT. 

Letter from the Conservator of Forests, C. C., No. 2231, dated 23rd August lgiJ. 

I h!lve the honour to refer to Government memorandum No. 4772, dated 2oth r.lay 1g12 
forwardm~ copy of a letter, dated 16th idem, from the Agent, I3. U. & C. I. Railway, will; 
acco.mpamment, and to my letter* No. 818, dated 4th June, on the subject, and to stat<! that 
as directed by Government a conference was convened by the Commissioner, N. IJ., and 
held at Ahmedabad on August 15th and 16th when the following officers and gentlemen 
were present :-

Mr. Barrow, Commissioner, N. D. 

11 Woollcombe, Agent, B.'~- & C. I. Railway. 
, Rumboll, General Traffic Manager, G. I. P. Railway. 
, Hanson, General Traffic Man~ger, B. B. & C. I. Railway. 

. , Purshotamdas Thakurdas. 
, Chuckerbutty, Collector of Kaira. 
, Painter, Collector of Ahmedabad. 
, Ghosa~ Collector of the Panch Mahals. 
, Tupper, Talukdari Settlement Officer. 

Major Wood, Political Agent, ]halavad.Prant. · 
The Hon. Mr. Millett, s"enior Conservator of Forests. 

· 2. The suggestions made by the Agent, B. B. & C. I. Railway, in his letter under 
reference were then considered, and the question of the best arrangements to be made for 
the collection, purchase and transport of grass in the event of the occurrence of a fodder 
famine in any future year were fully discussed. The result of the discussions and delibera
tions of the conference have been summarised, and, as requested by Government, I beg to 
submit my report with the summary of proceedings as follows. 

Summary of Proceedings of tk~ Conference. 

1. Under 'the arrangements which existed in this past fodder famine of 1911-12, 
when each Collector and Political Agent was working for himself, cross-booking on railways 
was more or less inevitable, each officer in making purchases of grass sought the cheapest 
market and gave little consideration to any comparison of transport facilities. The chief 
complaints made by the railway authorities are that they were called upon to carry fodder 
from long distances when it might have been made available nearer, and that their working 
was hampered by the collection of fodder for the use of the affected districts being in the 
hands of a number of officers and agents, who were working indelendently of each other 
and without any attempt at co-ordination. We are of opinion that al ground for complaints 
of this nature might be removed by the adoption of the scheme now to be outlined. 

2. As soon as a fodder famine appears to be imminent, the provisions of section 33 of 
the Famine Relief Code should be complied with, one point to be discussed at the meeting 
ordered therein to be convened being the special railway arrangements, as, e. g., th.- rrovision 
of temporary sidings for loading grass, etc., which may be called for by the specia circum· 
stances of the time. 

3· An officer on special duty, preferably the Senior Conservator, should be appointed 
at the earliest opportunity to direct and superintend all arrangements connect~d With the 
purchase collection, transport and delivery of fodder to the affected areas. I lis first duty 
should b~ to ascertain (a) where, and to what extent, private stocks of fodder are available 
for purchase (b) the amount of grass which is available in forest and revenue waste lands 
in the Pre~idency for cutting and baling, and (c) what supplies can be obtained, to 
supplement these, from similar areas outside the Presidency, if the local supply is 
insufficient. 

· 4. Simultaneously with these. enquiries the officer on spe~ial c;!u!y should asce~tain from 
the Collector of each affected distnct the amount of fodder which, 1t Ill expected, will have to 
be imported, and the places at which the imported grass will have to be laid down. 

5 When a fodder famine is threatened, all sales of grass from forests and revenue 
waste ·lands should be deferred or postponed, until the officer on special duty has determined 

• Not printed. 
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whether he will-require the grass in particular areas or not. The departmental cuttin~ of 
grass in the areas selected for the supplY, of fodder should comn:ence as early .a~ poss1ble, 
and, in view of the experience gained th1s year of the e~U:eme difficulty ?f obta1nmg _labour 
for cutting grass the revenue officers should employ the1r mfluence fully m order to mduce 
the people to go' on the grass-cutting work in sufficient numbers. ~e are also of opinion 
that small prison gangs might, with advantage, be employed on th1s work. It has to. be 
noted that the experience gained at Khandbara this year shows that the use .of steam-bahng 
plant is both practical and economical, and it has enabled double the guantlty of grass to 
be carried in a truck as compared with hand-pressed bales. Ste~m-balmg shoul~, th~refore, 
be resorted to in preference to hand-baling wherever the quantity of grass wh1ch can be 
collected in a pressing centre is sufficient to justify it. The railways should give preference 
to pressed over unpressed fodder, in all cases where the latter may be offered for despatch. 

6. To carry on until the new grass crop is available, the officer on spedal' duty should." 
• proceed at once to purchase grass from old stocks in the most convenient places, even , . 

though by a change in the situation the grass thus bQllght should subsequently have to be 
resold at a loss. vVe suggest for· consideration that the maximum amount of grass t.o be 
purchased in this manner should be limited to fifty lakhs of pounds for each affected district. 
This grass will be available for removal by the railways as soon as it is, indented for by 
Collectors or Political Agents. It may be noted· that the railwa;r authorities are particularly 
anxious that the transport of grass should commence at the earhest possible date in order to 
avoid congestion of traffic. 

7. In a severe famine the t~tal quantity of the grass that can be collected by Govern
ment agency will generally fall short of the amount needed for the affected districts, and 
it will be the duty of the officer on special duty to consider the best way of supplying the 
deficiency by purchase through contractors. ln order to effect this economically and to 
prevent, by simultaneous purchases in different places, the raising of prices by dealers, the 
officer on special duty should be given temporarily the services. of a sufficient number 
of responsible officers, whom he will depute to visit the localities in which he has reason to 
believe~ass is procurable. These officers will enter into contracts for the supply to 
Government of a fixed quantity of grass on the best terms obtainable, and the contracts • 
will be arranged in such manner as to enable each district to be supplied from the purchasing 
centre which is nearest to it. · 

8. When the purchases have been effected, the officer on special duty will inform . the 
railway authorities of the quantities of grass which will require to be carried from each 
purchasing centre situated on their respective systems, the stabons of delivery, and the date 
from whkh operations may be expected to commence, · , 

g. When a charitable relief society has been started-part of whose operations are to 
be directed towards the distribution of fodder-the officers of the society should before 
undertaking any operations place themselves in communication with the officer on special 
duty. They should inform him of the localities in which they propose tc> purchase grass, 
the funds at their disposal, and approximately the quantities which they hope to purchase 
and should continue to do this as more funds become available. This will enable th~ 
officer on special duty to arrange that unnecessary competition between the agents of the 
charitable relief society and his own agents (r', e., the officers mentioned in paragraph 7 
above) shall be avoided The officer on special duty an"d his agents will generally be 
in a po,ition to render assistance to the society in the despatch of the society's grass to the 
affected areas to which they wish it to be consigned, and the officer on special duty will 
communicate to the authorities of the railways concerned the fact that the fodder ·which 
is to be despatched is being sent with the knowledge and approval of Government and that 
waggons may be supplied • 

• 
1 o. We have considered the effect of the grant of concession rates for the carriage of 

fo.dder during times. of s~rcity, and are of opinion that it has during the last year been granted· 
w1t h unnecessary hberahty. In the case of taka vi grass and o-rass carried for charitable 
purpo~es there is of c?urse nothing to b.e said against the g~ant of the concession ; but 
then: IS no r~ason why_ It should be used to mc~ease the profits. of speculators or to relieve a 
'yealthy Nat1ve ~tate hke Baroda of any porllon of the famme expenditure which should 
nghtly fall upon 1t ; and we suggest that a refund of the amount paid by Government th~ 
year on importations into Baroda might equitably be demanded from the ·State. On the 
other hand, the effect of the concession on the price of grass imported by private traders to 

· supply the ~emand of the people must .be considered. Two questions arise, (a) whether, if 
the concessiOn ha~ not b_een granted thiS year, th~ price of grass in the affected areas would 
~ave been apprec1ably h_1gher, and (b) whether, w1thout the concession,. grass would have been 
~mported _as freely b:( pnvate tra.ders. As to (a) we are in considerable doubt, and in fact it 
1s 1mposs1ble to obtam any certamty; but we have to admit that it is possible that the price 
of gras~ would have been generally higher in Ahmedabad and other affected areas had the 
concess10n not been granted. ' 

~I. \\'ith regard to (b) it is clear that this year, when the concession has been granted, 
lhe d1stant markets where grass was cheap have bP!'I\ r!'.sorted to freely, with the result 

__, 
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that price~ have been _kept down within the all'ected areas. It is probable that, even without 
the reduction of the railway rates and the subsequent grant of the concession rate< it wuulJ 
have paid merchants to import this long distance grass, but it can scarcely be do~bkd that 
the concession, which jnduc~d the prospect of very large prohts, stimulated the tra<le 
enormously. On a consideration of the pros and cons we are unable to recommend that 
the concession rate should be withdrawn, but we consider that some discrimination is calkd 
for in its application. Some of our members are in favour of a graduated scale of the 
concession rate, which would lower the value of the concession in the case of distant 
markets which are resorted to only because grass is obtainable cheaply, but the majority are 
of opinion that the concession rate should be uniform, whether the market is distant or ncar. 
The purchase of grass cheaply at places far distant from the all'ected parts is limited 
necessarily by the difficulty of obtaining sufficient transport, since the wagons used for the 
haulage are able to make fewer trips than in the case of short distance grass. The General 
Traffic Manager of the B. B. & C. I. Railway pointed out that, if the railway had maJe grcal<'r 
efforts to clear the long distance markets, it could not possibly have cleared the near markets 
as it has done this year. 

12. We would urge that in times of stress such as famine, departmental regulations, such 
as the customs restrictions imposed at Viramgam, which are likely to hamper the free mov.:ment 
of railway wagons should be relaxed as far as may be practicable. 

13. We have considered a suggestion that Government should maintain a permanent 
stock of grass to meet the possibility of a fodder famine occurring from time to time. \Ve are 
not in favour of this being done, since we consider that the loss which would probably have to 
be incurred would be far heavier than the cost of special operations undertaken only when a 
fodder famine actually occurs. -.. 

RESOLUTiON.-The suagestions contained in the summary of proceeJing; of the Conic renee 
are approved and should b~ embodied in the Famine Relief Code as Appendix X. The 
Superintendent, Government Central Press, should be reque;ted t~ print the nc.:~s;ary 
correction slip to the Code. · 

2. As regards parag•ap~ 9. of th~ sun mry, if a p!rml~~nt Charit.abl~ Rei i.e£ ~und 
Committee is constituted, tht> Special Officer should place h1mself m commumcallon with It. 

3· The questions at the employment of jail labour on grass cutting and the liability of the 
Baroda Darbar for the amount paid on account of the concession for the carriage of fodJcr to 
that State are under separate consideration. 

4· A copy of this Resolution should be furnished to the .Government of ~ndia and to t.he 
Quarter Master General in India, CoJ?ies should also be supplied to the Committee of Enquiry 
appointed under Government Resolution No. IOOIJ, dated 28th October 1912. 

5· Copies of the Resolution should be placed on th~ Edit<;>rs' Tables and supplied to the 
Editors of Newspapers. The Resolution should be pubhshcd m the Bomba)' Government 
Gaaette. 
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(BOMBAY FAMINE RELIEF CODE, APPENDIX X.) 

As soon as a fodder famine appears to be imminent, the provisions of section 33 of the 
Famine Relief Code should be complied with. An esse~tial J?Oint to be discussed at the 
meetin"' orderecltherein to be convened should be the special rrulway arrangements, e. g., the 
provisi~n of temporarr sidings for loading grass, etc., which may be called for by the special 
circumstances of the t1me. 

2 . An officer on special duty, preferably the Senior Con~ervator, should be appointed 
at the earliest opportunity to direct ~nd superintend all arrangements connec~ed with the 
purchase, collection, transport and dehvery of fodder to the affected areas. H1s first duty 
should be to ascertain (a) where, and to what extent, private stocks of fodder are available 
for purchase (b) the amount of grass which is available in forest and revenue waste 
lands in the 

1
Presidency for cutting and baling, and (c) what supplies can be obtained, to 

. supplement these, from similar areas outside the Presidency, if the local supply is insufficient. 

3 .. Simultaneously with these enquiries the officer on special duty should ascertain from 
the Collector of each affected district the probable amount of fodder which will have to be 
imported, and the places at which the imported grass will have to be laid down. 

4· When a fodder famine is threatened, all sales of grass from forests and revenue waste 
lands should be deferred or postponed until the officer on special duty has determined whether 
he will require the grass in particular areas or not. The departmental cutting of grass in the 
areas selected for the supply of fodder should commence as early as possible, and, in view of 
the experience gained of the extreme difficulty of obtaining labour for cutting grass, the 
revenue officers should employ their influence fully in order to induce the people to go on the 
grass.cutting work in sufficient numbers. Steam-baling should· be resorted to in preference to 
hand-baling wherever the quantity of grass, which can be collected in a pressing centre, is 
sufficient to justify it. The railway should give preference to pressed over unpressed fodder 
in all cases where the latter may be offered for despatch. 

5· To carry on until the new grass crop is available, the offil:er on special duty should 
proceed at once to purchase grass from old stocks in the most convenient places, even though 
by a change in the situation the grass thus bought should subsequently have to be re-sold at a 
loss. The maximum amount of grass to be purchased in this manner should be limited to fifty 
lakhs of pounds for each affected district. This grass will be available for removal by the rail
ways as soon as it is indented for by Collectors or Political Agents. It should be noted that the 
railway authorities are particularly anxious that the transport of grass should commence at 
the earliest possible date in order to avoid congestion of traffic. . 

6. In a severe famine _the total quantity of the grass that can be collected by Government 
agency will generally fall short of the amount needed for the affected districts, and it will 
bt" the duty of the officer on special duty to consider the best way of supplying the deficiency 
by purchase through con~ract?rs· In order to eff~~t this ec~momically and to prevent, by 
simultaneous purchases m d1fferent places, the raismg of pnces by dealers, the officer on 
special duty should be given temporarily the services of a sufficient number of responsible 
officers, whom he will depute to visit' the localities in which he has reason to believe grass is 
procurable. These officers will enter into contracts for the supply to Government of a fixed 
quantity of grass on the best terms obtainable, and the contracts will be arranged in such 
manner as to enable each district to be supplied from the purchasing centre which is 
nearest to it. -

1· When the purchases have been effected, the officer on special duty will inform the 
railway authorities of the quantities of grass which will require to be carried from each 
purchasi.ng centre. situated on their respective system, the stations of delivery, and the date 
from wh1ch operations may be expected to commence. · 

. 8. When a chari~ab~e r~lief society has been started-part of whose operations are to be 
directed ~ow~rds ~he d1stnhuhon of fodder-~he officer on spe~ia.l duty should place himself in 
communicahon with the officers of such sOciety and ascertam the localities in which they 
propose to purchase grass, the ~unds. at their disposal, and approximately the quantities which 
they hope to purc~a.se. This w1ll enable the officer on special duty to arrange that 
unnecess:'ry com pehhon be~ween . the agents of the charitable relief society and his own 

- age~ts (•. e., the o.fficers ment~oned m paragr!'-ph 6 above) shall be avoided.- The officer on 
~pecial duty and h1s agen~s Will generally be m a position to render assistance to the society 
1~ the despatch of the society's !Vass to th~ affected ~reas to which they wish it to be con
signed; and the officer on special du~y 'Ylll commumcate to. the authorities of the railways 
concerned the fact that the fodder wh1ch IS to be despatched 1s being sent with the knowledge 
and approval of Government and that wagons may be supplied. 

,9·. In .times of stre~s sue~ as famine, departmental regulations, such as the customs 
restnctJons Imposed at V1ramgam, which are likely to hamper the free movement of railway 
waggons, should be relaxed as far as may be practicable. 
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APPENDIX 12. 
(Referred in paragrnph 48 of the Report.) 

Report of the Managing Committee of the Bombay Cwtral Jami11e Relief Fu11d. 

Owing to the almost complete failure of rains after June 1911 a large and important part 
of the Bombay Presidency was overtaken by famine and scarcity. The distress was severe 
especially in Kathiawar, Cutch, Gujanl.t, Mahi Kantha, Kaira and Panch Mah:i.ls. Though it 
was not acute in the latter part of 1911 amongst the inhabitants of the afTcctcd areas, the cattle 
suffered se-verely from want of fodder and water, and it was feared that later on the poorer 
classes might require liberal assistance to enable them to tide over the bad times and 
give a fresh start in life. Government had introduced the usual relief measures under the 
Famine Code, but, from evidence collected in the famine-stricken districts, it was clear that, 
in addition to what Government were doing, considerable non-official relief was necessary, and 
Government would welcome the help of private charity to supplement their efTorts in relieving 
the distress in the affected areas. With this object in view the Honourable Mr. Parekh, 
assisted by Messrs. Deodhar and Joshi of the Servants of India Society, arranged for a meet
ing of leading citizens of Bombay on 3oth October 1911. Mr. G. K. Dcodhar, who had just 
returned from his tour in some of the affected areas, gave the meetin~ an idea of the needs 
of the situation, and told them how Government officials and the pubhc outside were willing to 
co-operate with a Central Famine Relief Committee, if one was formed. An influential 
Committee was appointed, and it was _decided to start a Central Famine Relief Fund and 
to appeal to the public for support. 

The objects of the Fund were as under :-

To supplement the Government measures of relief (with the co-operation o 
local committees and local officials) by takin~ such steps in saving the cattle 
as rna y be found useful and practicable. 

To supplement the efforts made by Government in mitigating human suffering 
by organising relief with their co-operation, and also to adopt such measures as 
may be deemed necessary to relieve the distress of poor agriculturists~ and 
other famine-stricken people. 

(3) To collect funds for the purpose of organising and distributing private rclie I 
in the affected areas of this Presidency. 

(4) To secure volunteer workers and assistance of local committees in promoting 
the object of this Fund. · 

(S) To t~ke ~uch other steps as may be thought necessary in r~rtherance of the 
end In VIeW, · 

The Committee's scheme of relief was as follows :-

1. Cattle Relief-
(a) Cattle Camps. 
(b) Cattle Kitchens. 
(c) Cheap fodder shops. 
(d) Distribution of fodder. 
(e) Deporting cattle to jungles, etc. 

(/) Supplying hay at cost price to thD.'e ~ho in the a~ected areas undert?ok 
to use same for cattle camps or cattle kttchens, or selltt at a loss to deservmg 
persons for their cattle. 

II. Human Relief-
( a) Gratuitous relief to the respectable poor not receiving outside help, 
(b) Distribution of clothing to the people on relief works. 
(c) Provision of some necessaries of life to those on the relief works. 
(d) Cheap grain shops in place& severely afTeded by scarcity. 

e) Help to orpha_ns, widows and destitute .and decrepit pen.ons not in receipt of 
any other rehef. 

(/) Distribution of valedictory dole to those agri<;ulturi~ts who receive. no taHvi 
f om Government to enable them to start thell' agrtcultural operatiOns at the r . 
beginning of the next monsoon. 

Subscriptions were accepted ear-marked for any of the above objects if so desired by 
subscribers. 

Towards the end of February 1912 distress to the cattle got ':e.ry keen, and a 
.3: • n si=ed b the leadin.,. citizens of Bombay of all _commu~IIle•, \\aS s;~t to 

~Ti~N~~~~ttam "Morarl' Goculdas, sh';,riiT of Bombay, to call a public meellng eo£ the Citizens 
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of Bombay to consider "'What steps may ~est be _taken to assist th~ Managin_g Committee of 
the Bombay Central Famine Relief Fund m their efforts to allev1ate the distress amongst 
individuals and cattle in the affected areas!'· 

His Excellency Sir George Clarke, Governor of Bombay, kindly consented to preside at 
such a meeting called at the Town Hall on 19th M~rch 1912. About Rs. 15,ooo w~re 
announced as donations on the spot, and the meetmg was a very successful gathenng 
attracting general sympathy of Bombay Presidency as a whole to the affected areas, · 

4· Fu11ds.-Be£ore this Fund was started representatives of various Mahajans, Pinjra
poles and Gau Shalas from the affecte.d areas had been busy taking round subscriptio~ lists 
m Bombay for cattle relief. These hsts got good support from ~he Bombay pubhc. and 
especially from inhabitants of the :llfected. areas who had sett~ed. m . Bombay for bus_mess 
purposes. Besides this, the follow~ng: bod1es h~d commenc~d d1stnbut1on of fu~?s ~va1la?le 
from accumulations in their AssOc1alions, or ra1sed by spec1al cesses on commod1lies m wh1ch 
their members dealt. The following Institutions and Associations 1gave money for relief 
purposes out of accumulated funds :-

(I) Bombay Pinjrapole, Rs. 4o,ooo, 
(2) Native Piece-goods Merchants' Association, Rs. Bo,ooo. 
(3) Pearl Merchants' Charities Scale, Rs. 6o,ooo. 
(4) Bombay Gaurakshak Mandali, Rs. 1o,ooo. 

The following Associations gave money from special cesses levied for famine relief 
purposes:-

( 1) Bombay Grain Merchants' Association (the cess being Rs. 1-8-o per 1oo bags of 
gra}n sold in the grain market at Mandvi, and Re. o-1-6 per andy in grains 
sold by measurement), total contribution being Rs. so,786. 

(2) Condiment Merchants' Association (the cess being on several articles of paint 
and condiments), Rs. 1,3o,ooo about. 

Besides these, the \Vadia Trustees had resolved to spend Rs. 1,oo,ooo for relief of fami'ne 
distress, and Mr. Narottam Morarji Goculdas started on 13th January 1912 a "Two Annas 
Famine Fund 11 which amounted toRs. 78,ooo. . . · 

Owing to the Royal visit, the work of collecting funds on behalf of this Committee was 
somewhat delayed, and the Committee had to requisition the assistance of the Indian Peoples' 
Famine Trust, Calcutta, to allow them to commence their operations of relief on a basis in 
keeping with the magnitude of distress. The appeal of the Committee was met by the 
Trustees of the Indian Peoples' Famine Fund on 6th January 1912 with a munificent donation 
of Rs. so,ooo, and this sum may be said to be solely responsible for· the free hand that the 
Managing Committee g9t at the comil'!encement in giving relief. Subsequently, Rs. 1,oo ooo 
more were voted by the Indian Peoples' Famine Fund Trust, in two more instalments. 

1
The 

Managing Committee desire to tender their best thanks to the Trustees of the Indian 
Peoples' Famine Trust, Calcutta, and all the generous contributors to this Fund and trust 
that their mentioning the following ·donations here will not be looked upon as ~n invidious 
distinction ·- · 

Rs. soo o o His Excellency Sir George Sydenham Clarke, Governor of 
Bombay. 

11 1g,z82 3 o Remitted by Mr. Ichharam Suryaram Desai, Proprietor and 
Editor of ·"The Gujarati 11 (being collection in "One Anna 
Fund" in the columns of "The Gujarati "). 

11 19,025 o o From the Social Service League, Bombay (by a house-to-house 
collection in Bombay and suburbs). · . . 

11 .16,951 3 o Being collection by, and through, the Servants of India Society 
in various parts of India. . 

,. g,ooo o o (about) were collected in June 1912 on the occasion of the 
Hindu " Purshottam" month by calling attention of the 
Hindus, by means of handbills, to the pitiable state of cattle 
i~ the affected areas, and offering to save from starvation 
till the en~ of July .1912 one ~ow for every Rs. 12 paid to 
th~ Managmg Comm1ttee .. Their Holinesses Maharaj Shree 
T1kayat Shree Gordhanlaljee of Nath Dwara and Maharaj 
S?ree Goc~l Nathjee of Bombay were pleased to 
g1v~ respect1v:ly Rs. I,ooo and Rs. 525 towards this col
lection, and th1s was followed by general sympathy of Hindus 
as a whole to. the collection. 

Very generous con?"ibuti~ms amounting to Rs. Io,ooo were received from Mr. Rabin Tata, 
Rs. 6,ooo from Ula ~Jpatr.al from the balance in his hands of the famine fund of 1go8 
Rs. s,ooo each from Hts Htghness the Nizam, His Highness Sir Bhagavatsingji, G.C.I.E; 
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Thako.~ Saheb ?f Gonda!, Miss Hamabai F. Petit, and Rs. 4,ooo from 1\lrs. jamn:ib:U 'N, 
Sakka1s collection, The total amount collected from all sources amounted toRs. 3,40,41 s. 
. 5·. Cattle Relief.-Before th.e Fund was started, many officers from the afTcctcd areas 

had wntten to several of the promment office-bearers of thi~ Commit~ee, inquiring whether 
Bombay would not extend. her help to the .ailected areas dunng the distress. Immediately, 
th.erefore, after the formatiOn of the Comm1ltee, the General Secretary placed himself in touch 
w1th such .officers. It was found that the greatest need was of fodder being made available to 
the ~attle m the affected areas at about normal rates. In some cases the oniccrs advocated 
starting cattle camps or kitchens for preservation of plough cattle. The Committee voted 
grants for losses to be borne by sale of cheap fodder, and, in cases of cattle kitchens and 
camps, free fodder grants were voted. 

Colonel H. D. Merewt~her,. Pc;>liti~l Age'."t, Palanpur, called for cash remittances in case of 
all such grants, for he had m hiS. d!stt:lcts, wh1ch are distant from,railway lines, hay available 
at reasonable rates. The Maha1ans m Cutch also called for cash remittances for the same 
reason. Barring these two, practically the whole of the afTected areas applied for hay 
despatches to work off this Committee's grants. 

The Delhi Durbar, an unusually pressing demand for coal for railway purposes in the 
first few months ~f I 9 I 2, and. a large demand for ro~ing st~k to move the export trade from 
other parts of Ind1a, all combmed to make thiS penod a time of "wagon famine" in con
junction with a f?dder _f~in~. ~overnment officials and private individuals, together with 
mana~ers o~ chantable mstitubons, m.the affected areas, all uniformly COJI_lplained U1at, in spite 
of the1r havmg purchased hay at vanous places, they were not able to 1m port same in their 
own districts owing to wa~ons not being available. Many of the Dewans of Nati,·e States 
wrote touchingly, asking this Committee's help to supply fodder at cost price. 

The Railways had since. 1st ~ugust I9II introduced half rates for carriage of hay, vi11., 

two annas to two annas and s1x p1es per waggon of hay per mile to the affected areas. The 
Government had offered concession on 1st October 19II, bringing the freight on wa,.on load 
of hay to the affected areas down to six pies per mile. In issuing the Press Note, dated 2oth 
September r91 1, notifying their concessiOn, the Government of India had expressed a hope that 
the same would stimulate private venture in the importation of hay into the affected areas. As 
the concession was made available without any distinction to all who chose to send hay into 
the affected areas and as the waggon supply by the Railway Companies concerned grew 
smaller, the ventures of private dealers, who imported hay with the intention of making a profit, 
increased. Under such circumstances this Committee offered the General Traffic 1\lanagcr, 
B. B. & C. I. Railway, that they would utilise wagons, placed· at their disposal, for carrying hay 
to the affected areas, for supply of same at cost price or at reduced rates only. This Com
mittee's hay was lying purchased at Bamania, Amargarh and Bajarangarh on Godhra-Rutlam 
section of the B. B. & C. I. Railway -un·e and at stations between Palghar and Buls<lr. The 
B. B. & C. I. Railway Company began giving about ten wagons a day from sta~ions bctwct·n 
Palghar and Bu!sar for ca"'>:mg hay to Kathi~war ~nd. Gujanl.~ and special trains on. th.e 
Godhra-Rutlam hne for carrymg hay to the Kalra D!Stnct. Tlus supply of hay was d1sln 
buted by the Managing Committee according to the needs of the several officers, individuals, 
and charitable institutions in the affected areas. Every one of the applicants for hay was 
requested to send in his requirements of quantity of hay per month, and the General Secretary 
took all possible care to see that no station in pressing need of hay was being staned for hay 
at the expense of any other that might be importing same with the object of laying in even 
small stock. Government are entitled to the best thanks of the people for the liberal conccs. 
sion, and on future occasions nothing will help famine areas so much as a freight concession 
being made available. 

The Managing Committee have no hesitation in saying that their s~stcm of supply of 
hay has been keenly appreci~ted. Many of the indenters of the Committee~ hay haye a.ssurc.d 
the Committee that, were 1t not for the regular supply of hay from thiS Committee, thclr 
schemes of relief would have had to be given up; in several cases the Committee's har is 
reported to have saved the position. at many kitchens. and ca:nps,,and, from n:ports rcce~ved 
from all in the affected areas, there IS no doubt that th1s Comm1ttee s hay-supplymg opcratwns 
have been the means of very considerable relief being afforded all round. Mr. II. L Painter, 
I C S. Collector of Ahmedabad and Chairman of the Ahmedabad Famine Relief Commiltt:e, 
.;,as· given a first grant of Rs .. 12,500 which was to be given in the form of free hay. On 
I sth April I 9 I 2 the Collector Wifed as under :-

"Have you despatched any grass as yet or must I close the kitchens." 

The Committee are glad to report that, in reply to t~e above, ha>: was commenced to be 
despatched from 16th April, and by the 25th of Apnl the Com.m1ttee had posted ~o the 
Collector railway receipts for 625,000 ,l~s. of hay, thus prever:tmg a ~rcakdo,~·n 111 the 
Ahmedabad cattle kitchen. The quantities of hay moved to vanous stahons agamst d1eap 
hay grants, free gifts and cost price indents are given in the appended statement. 

All the hay was insured against loss by ~rein transit. At stations bctw<"cn l'.:I~;l•ar and 
Surat the hay lying in station yards was also 1nsured. . A charg.e of two annas J-H r,o:Jo lbs. 
was levied from those who imported hay at cost pnce, and 111 July one :.nr.a and srx l''cs 



per I,ooo lbs. were refunded, as the average cos.t on t~e total q~antity moved did not come to 
more than six pies. There were ';10 casualties durmg transit, but two fires took pl~ce at 
exporting stations in waggons immediately after they were loaded, the; cause of the accide.nts 
being sparks from passing engines before the hay could be covered with sheets. The clai:ns 
on this account, amounting to Rs. 2]2-8-o, were duly recovered from the Insurance Compames 
concerned. 

6. Supply of waggons.-The Managing Committee commenced with a supply of te_n 
wago-ons a aay at stations near Bombay, and are glad to report that the General Traffic 
Man';ger increased this supply to 35 :waggons a ?ay to~ards the .end of June I912, ~hen 
demand of hay was most pressing a!'d piteous. Bes!des this,. when circumstances pef?'It~ed, 
specials were given to this Committee. on the Tapti Valley h~e and _latterly on the mam line, 
too, despatches on the two lines amounting to two crores and eighty-eight lakhs of lbs. 

On the Godhra-Rutlam section particularly, all hay, amounting to about 56 lakhs, was 
moved by specials, and Mr. S. G. Gogate, of the Servants of India Society, rendered 
signal service in buying with the assistance of Mr. A. Chuckerbutty, Collector of Kaira, 
50 lakhs of lbs. from the Indore State at Rs. II per I,ooo lbs., and loading the specials under 
circumstances which might have baffled the patience of a less devoted, persevering and tactful 
person. It may be added that, besides moving so Iakhs o£1bs. of hay for the Committee, 
Mr. Gogate helped both the Government and local merchants there to move their hay also 
to the extent of a crore of lbs. 

About 6 lakhs of lbs. of hay were bought through the Servants of India Society at· 
Markundi, Bhopal, Datia, Dabourah, costing less than Rs. Io per I,ooo lbs. at Ahmedabad, 
but, owing to inadequate waggon supply at these stations, it was not found possible to move . 
more than 388,128 lbs. of this hay. 

As has been mentioned above, a number of private funds were being administered from 
Bombay for relief in the affected areas. The managers of these funds, especially the 
Bombay Pinjrapole, the Gaurakshak Mandali, Piece-goods Merchants' Association, Condiment 
Merchants' Association and Mr. Narottam Morarji Goculdas, from time to time applied to the 
Committee for assistance by way of despatch of hay at cost price on their account, and the 
General Secretary attended to their applications as promptly as circumstances permitted. 
None who applied for hay to be sent at cost price on his account was refused that facility; in 
fact every one's indent has been fully attended to. 

7· Advancittg rates of hay.-The Managing Committee bought hay on B. B. & C. J. 
Railway stations at Rs. 1 I, and paid steadily up to Rs. 20-8-o per I,ooo lbs. The reason why 
more could not be bought at lower rates, say between Rs. I 1 and Rs. I 5, is that there was no 
certainty of a steady waggon supply at particular stations. In fact, the Committee bought hay 
wherever it suited the Railways to give them waggons. Again, buying hay in large• quantities 
would have meant locking up that much cash, which also the Committee could hardly 
afford ; it would have meant weighing over and storing the hay, and hence taking the risk of 
damage by fire or water at hay despatching stations. The despatche> per day were limited, 
and hay merchants would not wait beyond a certain period for proceeds of their stocks, 
especially in a rising market. Under these circumstances the Managing Committee decided 
to buy in anticipation of a week's or fortnight's despatches only. 

Mr. Tribhovandas Gandabhai of Umbargaon, doing hay business on commission, was 
engaged by this Committee, on a commission of four ann as per 1 ,ooo Jbs. and net out-of-pocket 
expenses for carting and loading, to buy and despatch hay .Per the General Secretary's 
instructions. The total quantity bought and loaded by him for the Committee amounts to 
two crores and eighty-eight lakhs lbs. in all, at an average cost of Rs. I6·25, including char~es 
of about Re. o-8-o per 1,ooo !bs. The Managing Committee des~e to express ~heir satisfaction 
at the work done by Mr. Tnbhovandas, whom -they found straightforward m dealings and 
prompt and energetic in despatch. 

8.. Loss of bales an_d weight durint; transit of hay.-The Managing Com~ittee had 
made It a rule t? ask Importers. to accept their Agent's invoice weights and number of 
bales; whoe~er WI.S~ed to assure _himself better was allowed to send his representative to the 
hay-~espatchmg stations to supenntend the operations. Loss in hand-pressed bales during 
transit !"ay be tak.en on an averag~ to be 3 to 5 per cent. Many of the importers, however, 
complamed of a bigger loss, especially those whose stations required hay to be transferred 
en route f~om broad-gauge to narrow-ga_uge waggons. At some of such importing stations, 
the Committe~ found that _old .and defective scales were used to check this Committee's weights, 
and hence weight~ at destinatiOn were not uniformly reliable. 

!o check the consi~nments. at the most important of such junctions, viz., Viramgam, the 
Kathi~war Central Famme Reh_e£ Comn:>ittee had posted a special clerk to superintend all 
translupments of hay sent by this Committee, but the said clerk reported that loading and 
unloadi~lg of waggons use~ very often .t? be done at night, and "there was such stress of work 
that neith~r he nor the Railway authonties could possibly count the exact number of bales that 
were recewed,_ nor could they do so when re-booked in transhipment as the greater part of the 
work of transhipment was done at night." It is thus that the Managing Committee account 
for smaller number of bales than actually etmsigned being delivered to some of the consignees. 
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l'h: R~ilway Companies refused to entertain claims for loss of bales or in weH1t as thrv 
mamtamed they could take no responsibilities owing to the special milcacre rate h;n!in" brci1 
~~ D D 

9· Cotton-seed Husks.-For places where it was not possible to send hay for cattle 
owing to their bein~ distant from railw~y stations, towards the end of !\lay 1912, whcr; 
demand for fodder mcrr;ased, th~ Committee despatched colton-seed husks, a nutritive foot! 
for the cattle ~nd a partial subshtute for hay. A large quantity of thes~ husks was """t h> 
Cutch MandVI and Anjar and to several places in the Daskroi Taluka of AhmeJabaJ. 
Everywhere the husks were found to be useful. At Cutch Mandvi Rs. 3,ooo were given to the 
Mahajan for loss on sale of cotton-seed husks, which were sold at a loss of 33 per cent. Thus 
husks worth Rs. 9,ooo were sold there at a loss of Rs. 3,ooo. 

The cost of 'these husks was between Rs. 6-14-o and Rs. 8-o-o per 784 Ius., but 
rail:ovay freight was found to be prohibitively high, and, on the facts being brought to the 
notice of Mr. F. W. Hanson, the General Traffic Manager, B. B. & C. I. Railway, a special 
rate was allowed up to end of July 1912. About 8oo,ooo lbs. of husks were sent in all, the 
major part having been bought from the Jamsed Oil Mill Co., Ltd., at Kurla. 

xo. The Managing Committee desire here to record their most sincere appreciations ol 
the many numerous facilities afforded to them by the B. B. & C. I. Railway in the work of 
despatch of fodder to the affected areas. Whilst no one can deny the inadequacy of railway 
facilities for transport purposes during a l?eriod of unforeseen and abnormal circumstances, and 
taking into consideration the great scarcity of water even for railway purposes on the Godhra
Rutlam section from where 6o h'lkhs of lbs. of hay were d~spatched, it must be recorded that 
the very sympathetic manner in which Mr. F. W. Hanson attended to all the demands of this 

· Committee has greatly assisted the affected areas in being supplied with as much fodder as 
was feasible under very trying circumstances. By a special resolution of the Managing Com
mittee, their best thanks have been conveyed to Mr. Hanson for his valuable assistance. 

n. The total quantity of hay carried to the affected areas by rail from 1st November 
19II to 3oth June 1912 is 47,749 wag~ron-loads,. containing about 45 crores o~ lbs. of hay. Of 
this, 39,940 waggons were ~espatched fro~ statiOns on t~e B. B. & C. I. Railway, and .7,8og 
from stations on other railways. Of this total quantity, 4,709 waggon-loads carrymg 4 
crores of lbs. of hay were tr!'-nshipped at Viramgam from rst J~nuary 1.912 to ~oth 
June 1912 for Kathiawar, of. which '?ore than .ri cr~res were sent by this Committee; bcsid~s 
which the Bhavnagar Famme Rehef Committee Imported lbs. :z,o86,512 by sea on their 
own account. 

The B. B. & C. I. Railway carried 39,940 waggon-loads as under:-

Month.· 

November 1911 
December ., 
January 1912 
Ft'bruary , 
March ., 
April , 
May , 
June , 

... 

No. of waggons. 

1,913 
2,710 
4·370 
5,217 
6,096 
7,487 
7,863 
4,284 

39.940 

It will be seen that the bulk of the hay traffic was tendered i~ increas~ng .quantities from 
month to month since November 1911. The D. B. & C. I. Railway mau~tain that, had the 
ha .movin operations of all con~erned commenced on a large sc~le In !Jctobcr ICJII, 
im~ediate~ after hay was harvested, the pressure for traffic on the railway line would ha•·e 
c:onsiderabl fallen off from February onwards, when produce and cotton traffic demanded 
their attenJon. Besides this, the railways would have bee~ able to move .a much l~rgcr 

't f h y w'th considerably less stram to those responsible for cattle relief operatiOns. 
t~nti >cl~ ed rat~s of frei"'ht on hay available from 1st August 1911 and the Go•·ernment 

e re. c f t Octob"'er cost the B B & C. I. Railway alone more than R •. 1 o lakhs, 
concession rom 1 s · · 

nd the Government about Rs. 12 lakhs. a . 

12 
Human Re/iif.-Human distress by famine was recognised by the Go•·ernment In the 

nc:h ~lahals, where relief works had been opened. The m'?nthly reports. of the Colic<;t?r, 
Pa 1\I hals t th Bombay Government, have been satisfactory, •tatmg the conditiOn 
Panch a ' ~· f e ks as normal To provide additional small comfort to the women 
of the ~en on rthe Ie '~ork 400 blankets were sent to the Panch 1\lahals during the winter 
and children on ese "or s, 
of 1911. 

h t need for relief of human suffering was of help to the respectable poor 
. Butt e ~cates on the relief works. For such a good deal of money was placed 
who coul.d neither behg n~;~rnment officials in Kaira, Panch ~lahal• and Palanpur. i{atcs 
at the. disposalh?fht e h . th preceding five years by 40 to So per cent.; to those who 
of gram were Ig er t an m e 
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earned a livelihood by petty cultivation and some sort of service during the cultivating season 
the sources of maintenance failed this year in the affected areas. To provide for these 
appeared to the 1\lanaging Com.mittee to be ne~essary. Much of su~h relief wo~k had t~ be 
done in Cutch through the Mahapns there, and hberal grants were given from time to ume 
for this purpose. 

Cheap grain shops have been included in th.e scheme of re!ief of thi~ Committ~e; bu~ all 
the officers in the affected areas pronounced this mode as bemg undesirable, as It required 
most careful watching and supervision. This was, therefore, given up at the commencement 
and was adopted later on for relief through the Salvation Army only, who offered to execute 
same satisfactorily. 

A good deal of clothing was supplied to the persons on relief works in the Panch 
1\Iaha.ls in May and June, when the need was pronounced to be very great. Generous persons 
offered the Committee old high class clothing for the poor and the needy. This was accepted 
and sent to places where respectable poor were being assisted. In cases where the clothing 
was found to be unsuitable to the people, it was sold off and the proceeds used to buy new 
clothing of the required quality. 

To help pardanashin women in ~he Palanpur Agency, the Managing Committee 
requested Mrs. Ramabai Ranade, President, Seva Sadan Society, Poona, to visit the 
Palanpur Agency TMnas with a few lady volunteers. The invitation was readily accepted 
and the Political Agent, Palanpur, reports that Mrs. Ramabai and party were very helpful i~ 
giving relief ~o pardanashin women (inac~essible to ~ale members of the Local Committee) 
there in a satisfactory manner. The Managmg Committee's thanks have been duly conveyed 
to Mrs. Ranade and party. -

I3. We/ls.-Benefiting by past., experience, officers in charg-e 'of several districts in 
the affected areas had, since September Igu, arranged for the sinkmg of wells as.a means of 
self-help to the people. However, in Kaira District there was a great scarcity of water 
reported, and at the request of.the Collector the Managing Committee sanctioned Rs. 2,ooo 
for kutcha wells. · 

The Collector's report shows that 28 wells were handled with Rs. 1,764·3·1 out of the 
amount as under :- · 

II kutcha wells were dug. 
I3 wells were deepened by Kathawas, etc. 

2 wells were cleansed. 
1 well was repaired. 
1 new Kandia well was constructed. 

Many g_enerous pers~ns wrote t.o the Managing Committee, offering su~~ of money f9r 
the sinkmg of wells With troughs m the affected areas. , Such grants were utilised for wells m 
places where the Committee wa~ assur~d ~y the Government officers ~hat water ran scarce 
even during ~or!"al years. Dunng t~Is distress. such grants would provide work for the poor 
ones of the distnct too. The Managmg Committee gave such grants on the express condition 
that the Mahajan or other res~nsible body of persons applying for the grant should undertake 
in writing, by an agreement with the local Government officer, to keep the well in good repair 
and the trough filled ever after. Grants have. been given for construction of wells and trough~ 
at the _following places at the cost stated below :-

*Rs. 

" 

" 
JJ 

JJ 

JJ 

soo 

3Sb 

1,202 

soo 

200 

for a well and trough at Bhadwa (Halar Prant, Kathiawar). 

for a well and trough at Samadhiala Charan in the Songadh Thana 
( Go.hilwad Pd.nt ). The cost of this has been given by Mr. Har
govmddas Moolchand of Bombay, in· memory of Shethani Harkore 
widow of the late Shet Damodardas Tapidas. ' 

for deepening of wells at Chomalpur (Gohilwad Prant). 

for two wells and troughs at Virvadarka and Manaba through Malia 
Thandar. The cost of. these has been defrayed out of Rs I 4oo 
paid to this Committee by Mr. Mulji Damodar of Bombay in 
memory of his late wife and daughter. ' ' 

for repairs to a tank at Dudheri near Mahuva. 

for a well an~ t~o~gh at Songadh. The cost of this has been paid h.)' 
Mrs. SuraJb~! m memory of her late husband, Mr. Chandulal 
Atmaram KaJI. 

• The cost of this well was promised by "A Hindu Gentleman'', but, as the well couJd not be completed before 
tho rains, the same has not been recovered, -



Rs. 

" 
150 for a trough at Sultan pur in Gonual State. 

300 fo\thorough repa~rs to a well and trough at \'adali, t-lahi Kantha 
he c~st of thts has been defrayed out of H.s. 1 400 aid to this 

~~mmiftttee bdydaMr.hM ulji Damodar, of Bombay, ;;, met~ory ol his 
e w e an ug ter. 

Rs. 3·502 

·On the recommendati~n of Captain A. S. Meek, Political A ent Gohilwad p .· Rs 
were voted for deepenmg of wells at Chomalpur as the Cog 'tt randt, · 3~0 
deepening of wells would, besides leaving a perm;nent boon tommthl ee w,ere assure dthat tlus 
th · · · d e peop e conccrnc enabl• . em to ratse trngate crops for their cattle during earlier part of 1912, ' " 

14. Bullocks Gra'!ts.-ltem (f) in the .scheme of human relief of the Committee has 
been a~tended to. bY: pla_cmg Rs. 12,194 at the disposal of the undermcntioncu ofiicers and 
Commttt~es for dtstnbutwn of cheap or free bullocks to such cultivators as had neither asl 
nor credtt to enable them to re-start their work. ' 1 

4,ooo Collector, Panch MaMls. 
1,ooo Political Agent, Mahi Kantha. 
1,ooo Political Agent, Palanpur. 

2,ooo Kathiawar Central Committee (out of this Rs. 1,ooo were returned as not 
requir~d). 

1, 194 Kalal Committee. 
x,ooo Collector, Ahmednagar. 
1,ooo Political Agent, Gohilwad. 

I;ooo Talukdari Settlement Officer, Gujarat, as a special grant to help those who 
had. lost their cattle in the Gir and were in consequence helpless lor their 
agncultural operations. This was voted in September 1912. 

12,194 

'Thes~ grants were m~de towards the end of June 1912, as the Managing Committee 
were mformed that makmg these grants later would not be desirable, as the price of bullocks 
was going up. The Managing Committee could not vote more to this purpose at that time 
because they had to attend to appeals for relief from various parts of the affected areas wher~ 
rains were holding off. The distributing officers were requested. to take necessary precautions 
that the bullocks thus made availa'ble to the poorest in the district may not be sold thus 
frustrating the benevolent aim of this Fund. The Managing Committee are assure

1
d thai 

necessary precautions have been taken, and at some places the animals so given have been 
branded for the sake of being distinguished, if trifled wtth. 

15. The Managing Committee voted Rs. 25,ooo to Mr. J. H. E. Tupper, I. C. S., 
· Talukdari Settlement Officer, Gujarat, for the purpose of giving cattle, free of cost price, to 

those who may have lost their cattle whilst out in Gir forest for grazing purposes, The 
Managing Committee were aware that the experiment of transporting cattle to forests or 
jungles for grazing purposes was not successful in the last !amine, but the arrangements 
made by Mr. Tupper in the Gir were reported to be thorough. However, the t>lanat:'ing 

- Committee felt that a certain percentage of death-rate wa~ natural. It struck the Commtttee 
that good hall-famished cattle, which were available in March at rates ranging between Rs. 20 
and Rs. 2 5 per head of cattle, would cost, after the rains, about Rs. !lo per head. It was 
therefore arranged that Mr. Tupper should buy cattle with these Rs. 25,ooo and any further 
sum that he could get from other charitable persons, and send them either to the Gir or keep 
them in the affected area in a camp, ultimately giving_ the same away to such rayats as may 
have lost their original cattle whilst in the jungles, charging them only the cost of upkeep 
during the intervening months. The following extract from Mr. Tupper's report shows how 
the scheme has worked out :- ' 

"The net result of the operations was that 1,326 cattle (includin~ cows, buffaloes, 
bullocks and a few bulls) were purchased with the funds subscribed, wh1ch amounted to 
Rs. 30,553· Of these cattle 11181, estimated to be worth as nearly as possible Rs. So,ooo 
at current prices,·were distributed in July to poor and deserving cultivators to replace 
animals lost in the Gir. The cost of purchase, averaging Rs. 23 per head, was lower 
than was anticipated, but the cost of maintenance, averaging l~s. 30 per head, was 
heavier. This was due to the cause already indicated and to the late inception of the 
monsoon, which rendered it necessary to keep the cattle for ~hree .week~ longer than 
had been expected before distribution. The total cost of operatiOns, mcludmg J?urchase 
money and maintenance, is in round numbers Rs. 7o,ooo, leaying a net proht 111 round 
numbers of Rs. Io,ooo: The scheme has saved 11181 cattle which othem·1se would_ have 
had a very slender chance of survival. At a cost of sam~ Rs. 3o,ooo to chantat:.le 
subscribers, the operations have placed in thoroughly ?e~ervmg_ hands Rs. 8o,ooo worth 
of cattle, for the upkeep of which since purchase the rectptcnls w1ll have to repay .Govern
ment about Rs. 4o,ooo in easy instalments. The profit of Rs. 1o,ooo was made m about 



four months, so that, if it be credited solely to the R:s. 3o,ooo subscribed it represen~s 
1oo per cent. per annum calculated on the total expend1ture of Rs, 7o,oou ; the profit 1s 
nearly 43 per cent. per annum." 

16. Pi11fropoles a11d Gauslzalas.-Among the applkations received for cattle relief 
grants, many were from managers of pinjrapoles ~nd gaushalas i~ the affect~d .are~. As has 
b~en said above, these had generally been provided for by pnvate s.ubscnpllon lists. The 
Managing Committee, however, found that many n~eded hay at cost pnce. and seve~al needed 
help to take care of those cattle that. had been adm1tted; Hay at cost pnce was gt~e!'l to all 
who applied and remitted money m advance. 1\!orbl, Vankaner and Gonda! Pm1rapoles 
imported lbs. 5741 1001 161,365 and 1oo,975 respecllvely. 

As to help by grants, the . Managin&' ~ommittee required more informati~n abou~ ~he 
system of working of such apphcants. P1n]rapoles and gaushalas as a rule, wh1lst adm1ttmg 
cattle, ask their owners to gtve up all right of ow.nership to .them. Subsequently these cattle 
are in some cases, never allowed to be used agam for prachcal purposes ; or, they are sold off, 
and proceeds utilized to swell the funds of the institutions concerned. In many pinjrapoles 
bullocks once admitted are never put to work but continue to be fed at charity's expense. 

These customs of pin jrapoles and gaushalas are far from deserving of encouragement, 
especially in a famine year. If it ever appeared to the Mana~ing Committee that a certain 
pinjrapole or gaushala deserved help, the managers were required to agree to one or more of 
the following conditions, as the case may be :- . 

(1) Young and healthy cattle will, normal times prevailing, be handed over to their 
owners f,ree of charge. · 

(2) 

(3) 

Or, if the owners be not traced, these cattle be given away ree to poor and 
deserving cultivators or respectable but poor private parties. 

All bullocks in the institution will be employed and made available for agricul-
tural operations. · 

The mahajans of Tharad and Vao (Palanpur), Jodia (Jamnagar), Mundra, An1ar and Pera 
(Cutch) having agreed to these conditions, have received Rs. s,soo from this Committee, 
Rs. 1,750 in cash and Rs. 2,5oo in free hay 

Many mahajans and private parties who had collected cattle for feeding purposes in 
what is known as "Vadas" refused to agree to the Managing Committee's conditions. On 
inquiring more closely the General Secretary learnt that some private individuals of means in 
the affected areas had opened vadas in which they would rece1ve the cattle of all such who 
chose to leave them there, giving up their right of ownership. Such cattle owners would be 
persons of small means, but of some feeling; they would not sell their cattle to butchers for 
a few rupees, but would give them up to some respectable men who were likely to feed them 
during the critical months. What these men do IS to beg charity money for upkeep of such 
cattle, and, at the end, sell the cattle (generally cows and buffaloes) at market rates when 
normal conditions prevail, pocketing the profit. On applications from such persons being 
received, the Managing Committee asked the applicants to agree in writing to return the cattle 
to their owners free or at such prices as would cover their own out-of-pocket expP.nditure at 
upkeep. This was refused, and no help was given from this Fund to such applicants. 

17. Co-operative Credit Societzes.-In 1912 the Committee wrote and offered Mr. R. 
D. Ewbank, I. C. S., Registrar, 'Co-operative Societies, Bombay Presidency, a grant of 
Rs. 1,ooo lor loss on sale of cheap hay at Rs. 12-8-o per I,ooo lbs. free on rails at destination 
to deserving societies in the affected areas. The offer was gratefully accepted, and indents 
were sent for hay despatches to officers of various Co-operative Credit Societies in Gujarat. 
The Managing Committee have fully completed all such indents received, having despatched 
in alllbs. 349,160 of hay to various Co-operative Credit Societies. In the case of two Co
operative Credit Societies, on the recommendation of Mr. Ewbank Rs. 25 were g1ven up as a 
special concession for loss in weight during transit, ' 

1 ~· l{elp .'~ Rab~rzes.-Mr. Rev~hankar Ja.gjivandas offered to assist the Managin~ 
Committee m glVlng rehe£ to the Rabanes of Chotila and surrounding distri< ts whose cattle 
were said to ~e i~ great want. He requi.red substantial assistance from the :\l~naging Com
mitte.- to begm h1s work, and the Managmg Committ~e vote.d a first grant of Rs. 5,000 for 
loss on cheap fodde~ to be ~ent. to ilotad and Nmgala. Mr. Revashankar subsequently 
appealed to the cbantable pubhc d1rect and collected some money. The Committee gave him 
lbs. 1,049.300 ol fodder at a total loss of about Rs. S,ooo, and the same is reported to have 
greatly helped the cattle of Rabaries in the said districts. 

19. Although this Fun.d was started mainly for Gujarat, Kathiawar and Cutch, its central 
nature for the 13om bay Presidency brought forth appeals for help from Collectors of IJroach 
and Ahmednagar .. In the Jambusar and V agra Talukas of Broach, rain I all had been very 
scanty and great d1stress ~o the cattle and lower class of men was reported. Rs. 6,soo were 
voted to the Local Committee at Jambusar (out of which lbs. 102,625 costing Rs. 1,696-u-6 
were sent), and Rs._3,500 were voted and remitted to Mr. Otto Rothfelcl, I. C, S. Collector of 
Broach, lor \'agra 1 atuka, ' 
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20. Mr. ~- ~- 1\~aconochie, I. C. S., Collector of Ahmcdnag:lr, applied for help to the 
Ahmednagar ~1stnct m June 1912. It was reported that, although the callle were worst oti 
there, human dtstress also was very keen. Rs. s,ooo were rcmillcd in cash and 215,6!8 \hs. 
of hay of the value of about Rs. 3,700 were despatched lor free distribution. 

21. It was reported tha~ at .stations 011 the Chitorgarh-Udcpur Railway line cattle distress 
was very severe. The Adhtkan of the sacred Nath · Dwar temple, ncar Mauli imported 
381,245 lbs; of hay at ~ost price frcm t?is Co"!m~ltee. To help the cattle of the p~ople round 
~b~ut Mauh, the Condtment Merchants Assoctallon ofiered to pay at full cost price for hay 
1f 1t could be sent. 355,86S lbs. of hay were despatched, and the Committee arc informed 
the same proved a boon to the cattle there. Hay des.Patched to stations beyond Rutlam was 
not allowed the Government concession of one anna s1x pies per mile per wag"on and the 
dearth of hay there has been brought to the notice of the Agent to the Gov~rn~r-Gcneral 
Rajputana, for favour of his sanctioning · Government concession on this Committee'; 
despatches to Mauli and to two more stations. 

22. The affected areas comprised many Native States of all classes. Dew :Ins of those 
First, Second and Third Class States that applied to the Committee direct were given grants, 
after the Committee had assured themselves that the Durbars concerned were doing the 
needful. by way of relief, which required to be supplemented by private charity. Some of th.: 
First Class States did not ask for grants so much as lor supply of hay at cost price, and the 
Managing Committee paid prompt attention to their requirements. The Porbandar, Rajkot 
and Bhavnagar States received from this Committee 4,0_971515 lbs •. in all at cost price. Those 
Native States that did not apply to this Committee offictally have been given help through the 
local Mahajans on the latters applications. States ranging below Third Class were required 
to apply to this Committee through their Political Agents. 

23." In the report of the Bombay Presidency Famine Relief Committee of tgoo the 
following remark is made :-

, "The• Bombay Committee have not been able to assure themselves that in the actual 
working of the Local Committees the' non-official members have taken as active a part as is 
desirable to ensure the most satisfactory distribution ol the funds." 

This Committee is pleased to be able to revort that their grants were distributed to a 
grea~ ex~ent through Local Committees in winch pr_ivate individuals took an activ.e pa~ it1 
distnbut10n. In the whole of Cutch, at Bhavnagar, Sthore, Mahuva, I<undla, Amreh, Ch1tal, 
Maliya Botad, Viramgam, Patri, !dar, S<ldra, Surkhej, Bavl11, Dholka, Mehmadabad, Nadiad, 
Burvalia Cambay, Ambran, Bajana, Ghodasar, Ilol, Radhanpur, Kukadia, Rupal, Pethapur, 
Lunsar Vadnagar, Sera, Badoli, A~as, money or hay was sent to private individuals or to LOcal 
Commlttees composed of private Individuals. · At most of the places local residents were 
required whenever possible to start their own fund, small though it may be, bdorc asking (or 
hefp from this Committee, and this, the Committee note with gratification, has greatly induced 
the local residents of the affected areas to take a sustained and efficient interest 111 superintend· 
ing the operations of relief. 

Attempts were made to form Committees of officials and non-officials, as was done in the 
Panch Mahals by Mr. N. M. Joshi of the Servants of India Society, who assisted in the forma
tion of the Taluka Committees at lWol, Kalol, Dohad and Godhra. 

In Kaira a few Local Committees of a similar nature were started, but this Managing 
Committee v~tcd grants for the district direct to Mr. A. Chuckerbutty, I. C. S., Collector of 
Kaira who distributed money and hay among the various Taluka Committees according to the 
needs' of each. In all the following grants were voted:-

Rs. 2,300 for human relief. 
About 11 1B,soo 11 cattle , 

11 2,ooo 11 wells. 

11 1,275 11 free seeds. 

and s,B33•579.lbs. of hay distributed on behaU of this Fund. 

Mr. H. L. Painter, I. C. S., Collector of Ahmedabad a~d Chairman of the. Ahmed~bad 
Famine Relief Committee, asked for grants for the cattle kttrhen.s stat led by h1s .committee. 
H anted Rs. 22 500 in all of which he called for Rs. 4,ooo m cash for sp~ctal food to 
th~ ~~\fand the bala~ce was worked off with t 1132,223 lbs. of free hay. The kttchens gare 
relief to about 4,500 heads of cattle and were successfully conducted. 

for the Panch MaMls the Presidents of the varioui Local Committees communicated 
with the General Secretary and received help as under:-

{t) !i:Uol Committee-
Rs. 1,500 for buman relief, 

r ooo in cash for cattle relid, and 
II I 

347,605 lbs. of free hay. 

H 195-14 ap 
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The number of cattle in the camp was S2J with no deaths. 

(2) Kalol Committee-
Rs. 2,ooo for human relief, 

1 ooo in cash for cattle relief, and about 
" ' 

412,500 lbs. of free hay. 
Rs. I, 

1
94, proceeds of cheap hay, were allowed to be reappropriated for bullocks; number 

of cattle in the camp soo with 7 deaths. 

(3) Godhra Committee-
Rs. g,ooo for cattle relief. 
, 1 ,ooo , clothing. 
, 1,009 , cheap grain. 
, 1,ooo , filling water troughs. 
,, 7,ooo 11 gratuitous relief. 

No hay was sent by this Committee as the Local Committee could buy hay cheaper. 

(4) Dohad Committee·-
Rs. 4,ooo for cheap hay loss. 
, 3,ooo , human relief. 
, 61 o cost of 2oo blankets. 

No hay was sent by this Committee as the Local Ccmmittee could buy hay. cheaper. 
Colonel. H. D. Merewether, Political Agent, Palanpur, worked with the assistance of Local 

Committees, but grants to the Palanpur Agency TMnas were given to the Political Agent for 
distribution at his discretion. Rs. 2J,OOO (Rs. 1s,ooo for cattle relief; Rs. s,ooo for human 
relief;, Rs. 2,ooo subsistence taka vi; Rs. I,ooo cheap bullocks) in all were voted including 
cosqor, tJ8,240 lbs. of hay despatched. 

Major J. W. B. Merewether (and later on Maior N. S. Coghill), Political Agent, Mahi 
Kantha, Mal' or W. M P. Wood, Political Agent, jha!awaa, Captain A. S. Meek, Political 
Agent, Gobi wad, and Mr. C. G. Mehta, Deputy Assistant Political Agent, Rewa Kantha, 
applied to this Committee in their official capacity .and received grants as under:-

(1) Mahi Kantha-
Rs. J,ooo free fodder grant. 
, 16,soo cheap , 
, I,ooo , bullocks gra'lt, 

Quantity of hay sent 2,2J7,909 lbs .. 
(2) Jhalawad Prant-

Rs. I,8oo for h'uman relief. 
, I 6,8 so , cattle , 

Quantity of hay sent about 24 lakhs lbs. 
(3) Gohilwad Prant-

Rs. 7 56 for human relief. 

11 8 so , wells. 
, s,soo cheap fodder grant. 
, 7,5oo through Kathiawar Central Famine Relief Committee. 
, I,ooo for bullocks grant. . 
, soo , fodder grant for Vala State, 

Quantity of hay despatched 2163],687 bs. direct, I1J141ooo lbs. throuah Kathi:!.w!: 
Central Famine Rehe£ Committee.~ • · .. "' ... · 

(4) Rewa Kantha-./·· 
/" 

&. --'500'" for human relief . .. 
, , 2,ooo , cattle , ' 

- -Quantity of hay sent about 17 s,ooo lbs. 
The Kathiawar Central Famine Relief Committee presided over by the Agent to the 

G?Yernor ren~ered this C?mm!ttee very useful help i.n distribution and in guiding this Com
mtltee regardmg the quahfica~10ns of those who apphed to the Committee for help. Grants to 
the 1\!anaged ~states m I<:l.tlnawar* and to the Halar Prant were given through the Kathiawar 
Central Commtltee. To~al gr~nts made. about Rs. 22,ooo for cheap fodder loss; Rs. soo for a 
well; Rs. Ioo for Brahmm rehef; quantity of hay sent 4,42s,ooo lbs. 

• Mr. Hormasji ]. Antia, Superintendent, Manat;ed Estates, applied to this Committee direct in June 1912 and 
was voted Rs. 1,250 as cheap fodder grants and given 325,450 lbs. of hay. 
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24; The G~vernment officials at all stations in the aiTected areas co-operated with the 

M,anagmg .Comm1ttee most cordially in distribution of grants, etc., and the l\lana"inrr Com-
mittee des~re to thank them all very heartily. " b 

l\~r .. S .. N .. Pandit, Vice-President, K~thiawar Central Famine Relic! Cvmmittcc, was 
unre~1ttmg m h1s efforts t? see that the Committee's help reached all deserving cattle and 
men m the whole of Katlmiwk. He corresponded very fully and luciuly with th•! General 
Secret:'-ry on behalf of the. Kath1awar ~entral Famine Relief Committee, and the Managing 
Comm1ttee beg to thank h1m very hearllly for his valuable co-operation. 

~he _Ma.nag~ng Committee d~sire to record with special appreciation the help rendered to 
them In d1stnbutwn by the followmg amongst other energetic gentlemen :-

( 1) Mr. Panachand Mojilal of M a tar, district Kaira. 
(2) , Khattau Valjee of Cutch (Manjal). 
{3) , Ranchodd,as T ricumjee Jivandas of An jar. 
{4) Messrs. Sakarchand Panachand and Jivram Ajramar of Bhuj. 
{5) Mr. Maganlal Jayachand, President, and Mr. Bowbhai Vrujla11 Honorary 

Secretary of the Viramgam cattle kitchen. 
(6) Mr. Chaturbhuj Mankeshwar of Sadra. 

Messrs. Mangaldas M. Munshi and Manjee Mowjee of Bombay took great pains to be 
useful to the affected areas, by visiting various parts from time to time to ascertain the needs 
and to assure themselves that distribution of fodder from this Committee was being carried on 
in a satisfactory manner. 

The zeal of the Government officials in the affected areas for collection of charity money 
and proper dis~r!bution of relief during this period was gen~ral, but the e~<?rts made by Major 
Wood, the Poht1cal Agent, Jh:l.lawad Prant, and Captam Meek, Poht1cal Agent, Gohilwad 
Prant, through his Deputy Mr. H. N. Gosalia, for collection in Bombay for adequate relief in 
their Prants deserves to be specially noted. Major Wood commenced his collection in 
November 1911 when on a short visit to Bombay. Mr. Gosalia started his collection in May 

.1912, which was considered by many to be a very late start for a successful collection. But 
within about three weeks Mr. Gosal1a succeeded in collecting about Rs. 2o,ooo, which sum 
under the orders of Captain Meek he deposited wit11 this ManalPng Committee for hay des
patches.to Gohilwad Prant; he was thus instrumental in afToraing substantial relief to the 
cattle in his Prant, at the same time relieving this Committee from the necessity of making 
further grants for Gohilwad, which, but for his collection, would have been quite imperative. 

25. Besides local committee~ and officials in the affected areas, the Salvation !limy 
offered to the Committee their services for distribution of help in I<aira and Ahmedabad 
Districts. This was readily accepted, and, as mentioned above, the cheap grain shops were 
worked through them at a total loss of Rs. r,soo, the grain having been sold at half the cost 
price. The Salvation Army also agreed to send up their representatives to inland villages of 
Jamnagar for distribution of grain there amongst pt>rsons who were reported to be in great 
distress. Rs. I,ooo were spent through them and the accounts rendered were satisfactory. 
They also distributed for th1s Committee 6o,ooo Ibs. of cheap hay at Rs. 1 2-8-o per r,ooo Ibs. 
at Cambay in June, and towards the middle of the same month, when distress to the cattle of 
Rabaries in the Kaira District was reported to be most keen, a cattle kitchen was opened 
by them for this Committee at Barejadi, where 7 so heads of cattle were fed during the most 
critical period before the monsoon set in. The Managing Committee desire to record their 
best thanks to Colonel Blowers of the Salvation Army for his willing and efficient assistance. 

26. The Servants of India So~ciety had a number of their representatives moving about 
the affected areas, and ilieir assistance was requisitioned from time to time whenever available
such as Mr. Subaiya in Kathiawar, Messrs. Joshi and Ramchandrarao in Panch Mahils and 
Mr. Tivary at hay-despatching stations in U. P. 1\lr. S. G. Gogate, who was at Bamania in 
charO'e of the hay-despatchinO' operations, and later on Mr. S. V. Lalit, who was at Ahmedabad, 
wereb at the disposal of. this Committee, and iliey both rendered ,·ery useful services. 

The Servants of India Society have besides procured for this Fund ~· r6,ooo as con
tributions, principally from parts of India outside . the Bombay P~es!dc.l,lcy. The su.ms 
subscribed range from ,a few annas up to Rs. s,ooo, bemg Mr. Lala La;patr;u s first donatiOn 
out of the balance in his hands of the Punjab Famine Relief Fund of 1~08. ].De_ b<:.<Wh.1nks 
of the Managing Co~mittee are due to Messrs. G. I<. Devdhar and Kr~l""' na.-,ad Ka ul fofr-
this handsome collecllon. .· -~ 

27. The best thanks of the Managing Committee are also due to Mr. JcJ,har~m Surya· 
ram Desai, Editor and Proprietor of "t~e Gujarati," and the members of the Soc~al Sc.rvice 
League, Bombay, who procured for th1s Fund Rs. rg,282-3-o and. Rs .. ,~9,025, respecl1vtly. 
The former started a" One Anna Fund" in the column~ of "the Gu;aratr~ a?d the I':ttcr very 
kindly organised a house-to-house visitation in Bombay m ~ebruary.1912 m a.1d ?f ~Ills Fund. 
Total proceeds of both funds have been handed over to th1s Committee for <hstnbutwn. 

28. In Bombay 1\!r. Rupshanker U. Oza commenced giving very good a•sistance _ 
to the General Secretary from March 1912. Towards the end of J~ne 1912 he went to 
Viramgam at his own expense, to try and form there a local comm1ttee to start a cattle 



kitchen for cattle of Rabaries which were said to be in pressing need of help then. The 
arrangements made by Mr. Oza for the super:'ision ~f the cattl~ kitchen have w<?rked most 
satisfactorily, and fully 68o heads of cattle rece1ved rehef at the kitchen for nearly SIX weeks. 

29. The Managing Committee beg to record best thanks to the Government of Bombay 
in the Revenue Department, for regularly supplying to this Committee the famine reports 
from time to time. 

30. Althoucrh the actual contributions to this Fund amount to about Rs. 3,46,ooo, the 
turnover on acco;nt of this Fund exceeds rupees seven lakhs, and the satisfactory and efficient 
manner in which Mr. Nagindas Da.moderda_s has kept the accoun~s of this ~und des~rves 
mention. He has refused to be paid for his labour. The Managmg Committee desire to 

·record their appreciation of his efficient handling of this Fund's cash and accounts. 

31. The M~naging Commi~tee beg to thank t~e Cou!lcil of Management ~f th~ Bombay 
Presidency Association for allowmg free use of their spacious rooms for meetmgs m connec
tion with this Fund. 

32. Of the total contributions, the Managing Committee had voted out Rs. 3.45,ooo as 
grants, holding the balance against charges of establishment of the Fund. After the setting 
in of rains in the affected areas, when fresh fodder was practically assured, many of the officers 
and individuals who had received help· from this Committee returned their unspent balances, 
which go to make up the actual closing balance of about Rs. 191700. Out of this closing balance 
a first remittance of Rs. 14,000 has been made to the ln1ian People's Famine Fund Trust, 
Calcutta, and after defraying the charges of printing of the report, etc., the balance in full 
will be returned to the Indian Peoples' Famine Fund Trust as a final remittance of the 
unspent balance of this Fund. 

3 3· The total amount of money spent on cattle relief, human relief and for wells is approxi
mately, Rs. z,sJ,Ooo, Rs. 7r,ooo and Rs. 51Joo respectively. Of the total quantity. of foddeJ," 
moved, vt"FJ., 358,ooo,ooo, lbs. 2J,6oo,ooo lbs. have been given as cheap hay, 8,6oo,ooo lbs. 
have been given at cost price and 2175o,ooo lbs. as free hay. It will be seen that the major 
part of this Committee's help has gone to supplement the self-help of cultivators and private 
owners of cattle, by making available to them the hay. at a rate which they could afford, 
the Committee bearing the difference between the market price and the selling rate out of 
this Fund. 

The following are the names of places and the number of cattle fed at each kitcheq 
or camp:-

Godhra ... ... soo 
Halo! (Vada Talao) ... 523 
Kalal (Vej alpur and Derol) ... sao 
Viramgam ..• ... 706 
Barejadi ... 750 
Sarkhej ••• I 1JOO 
Vadnagar* ... 1,175 
Maliya ... ... ... JOO 
Patri ... . .. 320 
Sokra ... ... 870 
Chi tal ... ... 100 

At Godhra; Halo! and Kalal, catt!e camps on behalf ~f this Committee were organised 
and conducted by the local committees. At Sokra1 MaJor Wood was resJ?Onsible for the 
cattle kitchen on behalf of this Committee. With these exceptions the initiative for the other 
cattle kitchens mentioned was taken by this Committee, the management being entrusted to 
the local persons at each place; but these latter were opened in and after June 1912 when it 
was recognised that Rabaries and poor cultivators were completely unable to buy even 
cheap fodder. · 

Ten lbs. of hay was given per he~d of cattle as a rule, and they kept fairly well on it. The 
death-rate at the several camps and kitchens ~as been practically negligible, working out at 
less t~an_ half a per ce~t. At some cattle kitchens cotton-seed husks. were given in part 
~~b;>titution of hay, and m several cases owners of cattle, when assured of the preservation of 
•ileir catt!e, treated lh"m to cotton-seeds once a week at their own expense to prevent them 
from gettmg very weak. 1 

. 34· As said at the commence~~~t ln th;;c-;,mmittce's appeal, the distress during this 
fam!ne was keenest for the cattle. Although no full statistics of the death-rate of cattle are 
a valia~le, the final reports of the several Government officials show that the mortality amongst 
cattle m the affected areas has not been anything near to what at one time was feared. In 
fact from many badly affected parts in the famine districts the Committee are assured that 
~he plough cattle have been fully saved, and even the milch cattle have not decreased much 
tn numbers. 

0 Started by Mrs. Jamanabai Sakai during her tour in the affected areas. 



Statement showing the accounts of the Bombay Central Famine Relief Fund as on 31st October 1912. 

CREDIT. DEBIT. 

~ 

"' 
R;;. a. p. I 

Rs. 
..:; Contributions received from the Indian People's Famine Fund 

Trust, Calcutta t,so,ooo 0 0 

Donations received from the public. 

General Relief 
Human Relief 
Cattle Relief 
Wells 

Rs. 
1,69,249 

5·412 
19,805 

1.950 

a. 
12 
8 
4 
0 

p. 

9 
0 
9 
0 

1,96.417 9 6 

Amount remitted by Kathiawad Central Famine Relief Com-
mittee as a special refund ... 

Suspense account owing by this Fund 

Bombay, JISt Oclober 19/:l. 

1,5oo o o 
1,340 5 6 

Total ... 3,49,257 15 o 

NAGINDAS DA:\IODARDAS, 
Honorary Cashier. 

a. p. 
Grants paid for Human Relief . 71·394 4 7 
Grants paid for Cattle Relief 2,51,182 7 8 
Grants paid for Wells s.so2 0 0 

Total 3,28,078 12 3 
Expenses of management and sundries 2,734 14 7 
Suspense account owing to this Fund .... 422 7 10 
Refunded to Indian People's Famine Fund Trust, 

Calcutta 

Cash balance-
Bal~nce at Bombay Bank 
Balance on hand 

6 2 
6 2 

14,000 0 0 

4,021 12 4 

Total 

PURSHOT Al\IDAS THAKURDAS, 
Honorary General Secretary and Treasurer, 

Bombay C~~tral Famine Relief Fund. 

~on:.-( I) The amount Spl:'nt on rattle rrlicf indudt"S Rs. 1,990·4·9, loss on sale of balance of bay sold off in Au}!ust 1912 after good rains had fallen in the affected areas. The quantity in balance ~'35 hcld.on 
an·uunt of some of th~ offit·ers anJ Com mitt ·('Sin the alfected areas v.·hu applied for hay, but •ired requesting that dc:-spatcb of same may be stopped owing to fresh lodder being available. locally. As th1.s Manat:mg 
Comm\ttt·e h.1J a cash bal.lnce in band they did not pres3 for recovery or the loss from tbe indenting persons in view of the fact that their not taking up tht hay was due to causes beyond tht:•r control. 

U1 ..... 



List of grants voted from time to time by the Bombay Central Famtne Relzef .Fund 
Committee:-

Panch Malzdls-

Rs. Ig,ooo 

" 9·750 

" 
8,ooo 

" 8,610 

" 5"0 

" 75° 

" 350 

" 2,441 

" 4,000 

o o Godhra Local Famine Relief Committee {for cattle and human 
relief). 

o o Kalol Local Famine Relief Committee. 

o o Halo! . , " " " 
o o Dohad , , , u 

o o Jhalod , , , , 

o o Rev. J. MacNeil {for human relief). 

o o Mr. M. H. Kothawala of Godhra (for his cattle kitchen). 

8 o Mrs. Jamnabai N. Sakai for distribution during her tour .. 

o o Collector, Panch MaUls {for cheap and free bullocks to the 
cultivators). · · 

Rs. 53,40 I 8 0 

Kaira-
Rs. 22,8oo o o Mr. A. Chuckerbutty, I. C. S. (Collector, Kaira). 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
., 

5·402 

500 

200 

100 

7,626 

8 Col. A. R. Blowers of the Salvation Army {for Barejadi cattle 
kitchen). 

5 6 Mr. PanachandMojilal of Matar (for cattle and human relief). 

o, o Nadiad Local Committee.(Mr. D. K. Pandya). 

o o The Secretary, Nadiad Hindu Orphanage. 

o o The Hindu Nirashrit Fund, Nadiad. 

6 6 Cheap hay loss (through Mr. Monjee Mowji). 

Rs. 38,393 14 8 

Broach-

Rs. 6,500 o o Jambusar Famine Relief Committee {through Collector of Broach). 

, · 3,5oo o o Collector of Broach (for Wagra Taluka). 

Rs. Io,ooo o o 

Ahmednagar-

Rs. g,ooo o o Through the .Collector. 

" 
" 

5, 502 o o Wells grant (as per para. 13 of the report). 

I ,ooo 0 0 For sundry small applications. 

Ahmedabad and t.orth Gujardt including Mahi Kdntha and Rewa Kantha and 
Pdlanpur Agencies-

Rs. 26,ooo o o Mr. J. H. E. Tupper, I. C. S. (Talukdari Settlement Officer, Gujarat). 

, 23,000 o o Palanpur Agency (through the Political Agent, P~lanpur). 

, 22,500 o o Mr. H. L. Painter, I. C. S. (Collector, Ahmedabad). 

" 

" 

19,500 o o Mahi Kantha Agency (through the Political Agent, Mahi Kantha). 

2,500 o o For Tharad and Wao Mahajans (through the Political Agent 
Palanpur). ' 

, 2,5oo o o Rewa Kantha Agency (through the Deputy Assistant Political 
Agent). 

,• 2 ooo o o Sarkhej Cattle Kitchen (through Mr. Chaganlal Keshavlal Trivedi). 

,. 2,ooo o o Dholka. Famin~ Relief <;ommittee (through Mr. Manila!, Chairman 
Famme Rehef Committee). · ' 
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Ahmedabad and North Gujarat-continued. 

Rs. 2,ooo o o Balasinor State (through the Administrator, B:l.l:l.sinor). 

" Z,ooo o o For general relief, Cambay (through Mr. Deepchand P.machand). 
, 2,ooo o o Palanpur State (through the Chief Karbhari, Palanpur). 

,. 2,728 14 II Viramgam cattle kitchen (through Mr. Howbhai Vrnjlal). 

, 1,471 Io 6 For a cattle kitchen at Vadn~gar (through Mr. Vallabhram Kalicl.tS). 

, 4,IOI 6 o For a cattle kitchen at Vadnagar (through Mr. l3hogilal Chakulal). 

" 3,038 2 6 For cheap and free hay at !dar and surrounding villages (through 
_ Mr. Lallubhai Karunashankar). 

" 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
,, 
.. 

I,soo o o For cheap grain distribution in Kaira and Ahmedabad Distncts 
(through Col. A. R. Blowers). 

I ,ooo o o Sarkhej Gavrakshak Committee (through Mr. Chaganl.tl Keshavlal 
Trivedi). · 

I,ooo o o Bhal (through Mr. Mangaldas M. Munshi) . 

I,ooo o o Ahmedabad Orphanage. 

I,ooo o o Mr. R B. Ewbank, I. C. S., Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societies . 

I,ooo o o Radhanpur (through the Radhanpur Jain Mandai, Bombay) . 

69 o; 7 o For cattle and human relief at Ghodasar (through Mr. Damodar 
Laxmiram Pandya and others). 

360 o o Loss on cheap hay at Camba:Y (through Col. A. R. 13lowers) . 

350 o o For cattle relief (through the Thakore Shree of VarsoJa). 

3SO o o Swami Adbhutanand of Achalgarh . 

Rs. I12S,S9S 8 II 

Po!t'tical Agents and Superintendent, Managed Estates, KtLthiawar ani{ other Natzv; 
States- • 

" 

" 
" 
JJ 

o o The Kathiawar Central Famine Relief Committee. 

o o Major W. M. P. Wood (J~.Iavad.Prant). 

o o ·Captain A. S. Meek (Gohilwad Prant). 

2,282 2 o Maliya Mahajan (through Than dar, Maliya). 

1,2so o o Superintendent, Managed Estates (Rajkot). 

1,ooo o o Wadhwan Ladies' Camp (through Major W. M.P. Wood). 

ISO o o Chuda Mahajan (through Manager, Chuda). 

" 2,000 0 o The Chief Karbhari, Limdi. 

.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 

I,ooo o o Kundala Committee . 

1,000 o o Mahajan, Patri (through Mr. Ramchandra Govind). 

1,ooo o o Mahajan, Amreli (through Mr. Jamnadas Goculdas). 

2SO 0 

I,soo 0 

o Sayala cattle camp. 

0 Mahajan, Mahuva (through Messrs. Vachraj Trimbak an-I Man1ee 
Nathabhai and others). 

2so 0 o Mahajan, Sihor (through Mr. Chaturbhuj Bhaichandbhai) . 

200 o o Mahajan, Unav • 

IOO 0 0 1\lahajan, Lathi (through 1\!r. Naranjee Rajpal) . 

so o o Sawar . 

soo 

soo 

o o The Karbhari, Vala State. 

0 o For cattle relief to Dhorajee Mahajan (through l\fr. l\fanjee Jivraj). 



6o 

Rs. J,ooo o o Col. Blowers (for human relief, Jamnagar). 

" 

" 
" 

" .. 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ... 

" 
" 

200 o o For human 'relief to Mahajan, Jetpur (through Major Carter, 
Political Agent, Sorath Prant). 

so o o For human relief at Lunsar (per.Mr. Muljee Prabhashanker). 

500 o o For human relief (through Bhavnagar Famine Relief Committee 
through Mr. Kuverjee Anandjee). 

I,ooo o o For human relief at Sihor (through Mr. Chaterbhuj Bhaichandbhai). 

I,soo o o The Dabasang Fund, Jamnagar, for human relief (through 
Mr. Hirjee Khetsey ). 

I8o o o For human relief at Mota Charodia (through Shastri Jagjivan 
Kalidas) and a parcel of clothing. 

J,ooo o . o Mahajan, Jodia (through Mr. Khimji Dayal). 

200 o o, For human relief at Bagasara (through Mr. lchashanker 
Durgashanker). 

229 I5 IO For human 
Kuverjee). 

relief at Jam-Jodhpur (through Mr. Vallabhdas 

881 2 6 Chital (through Kumar Shri Ranigwalla). 

7·848 I '9 For cheap hay. at Botad and Ningala (through Mr. Rewashanker 
Jagjivan). 

I,5oo o o Mundra Pinjrapole for cattle relief. 
I,~oo o o Anjar Pinjrapole for cattle relief (through Mr. Tricumjee 

. J•vandas). 
25 o o Palasva Pinjrapole for cattle relief (through Mr. Kothari Sunderji 

Karamsey). 
250 o o Durgapur Pinjrapole for cattle relief (through Mr. Ghelabhai 

Ganasey). 
250 o o Tera Pinjrapole for cattle relief (through Mr. Karamsey 

Keshavj1). 
2,750 o o Mandvi Mahajan for cattle relief;(through Mr. Kanji Dwarkadas). 
4,I50 o o Mr. Sakarchand Panachand (fo,~; human relief). 
3,300 o o Mr. Khatau Valajee (for human relief). 

250 o o Kothara Pinjrapole (through Mr. Laljee Vasanji). 
7,500 o o Mr. Tricumji Jivandas (for human relief). 

300 o o Tuna (through Mr. Motichand Ranchordas). 
I,25o o o Nalia Mahajan (through Messrs. Vallabhdas Hirji and Mathuradas 

Ravji). 
500 o o Lakhpat (through Mr. Mulji Pradhan). 

250 o o Sankheswar Gaurakshak Sabha, Jamkhandi (through Mr. Chatur
bhuj Morarji). 

---
Rs 3,45,256 5 8 Grand Total; 
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un . 
Statement showzng total quantity o" lzay and 1't• t • d h 

h '.1 • cos as purwase y 
t e Bombay Central Famine Relief p d 

Serial 
Name pf person or body through whom hay was bought. No. Quantity. Cost 

Lbs. Rs. a. I'· 
I Mr. Tribhovandas Gandabhai·of Umbargaon 28,876>775 ... 4,69,116 7 9 

2 The Conservator of Forests, Indore State 5,001,121 54.902 5 2 ... ... 
. 

3 Mr. Bhikabhai.Laxmidas of Bamania ... ... 591,941 7,087 4 .3 

4 Mr. S. G. Gogate of the Servants of India Society .•• 6o,o5o 336 0 0 . 
5 Mr. Tarachand Dhanjee (Sanvordem hay) .•. ... 31,658 316 9 3 

6 Servants of India Society (in U. P.) ... . .. 338,128 2,976 I 8 

7 Kadbi (from Bardoli) ... . .. . .. . .. 15,611 187 5 3 

8 Mr. Devdhar (B~pal hay) ... ... ... .. . 50,000 350 0 0 

9 Cotton-seed husks (from Manhar Bros.) ... . .. 845,874 12,397 5 7 

35.81,1,158 ,5.47,669 6 II 

Statement showing despatches of hay to some of the z'mportant Commz'ttees, 
Pinjrapoles and Native States from the Bombay Centra"/ Famzne Relief Fund. 

The Kathiawar Central Famine Relief Committee (for Hahir, Gohilwad, 
S. M. E., etc.) 

Administrator, Porbandar 
Chief KarbMri, Rajkot 

... 

BMvnagar Famine Relief Committee 

Sihore Maha jan ••• 
Morbi 
Political Agent, Gohilwad 

Political Agent, JMhi vad 
Chief KarbMri, Limdi 

• 
... 

Superintendent, Managed Estates (direct) ... 
Administrator, Palitana ..•. 
Botad and Ningala (for Rabaries' cattle) 

Bedi Bunder (for Khambalia ~aushala) 
Collector, Ahmedabad 
Patri Maha jan . • . . 
Naib Dewan, !dar State 
Sarkhej Mahajan 
Co-operative Credit Societies .•• 

Administrator, Balasinor 

V adnagar cattle camp 
Vadnagar (Valabhram Kalidas) 
Political Agent, Mahi Kantha •.• 

Thaker Shree Varsoda 
Karbhari, Bhadarva .•. 

Matar (for cheap sale) 
Through Mr. Monjee Mowjee .•• 

Political Agent, Palanpur 
The Famine Relief Committee, Jambusar ..• 

Mauli ••• 
Collector, Kaira' 

Collector, Ahmednagar 

H 195-16 ap 

... . . . 
... 
... 

Lbs. 

4·407,981 
1,567.595 
1.477.750 
1,o52,190 

465,675 
327,685 

2,637.687 
2,3J4,6')2 

SJ0,76o 

325.450 
1')6,J75 

1,049,210 

4'5·900 
I,IJ2,22J 

273·475 
124,J50 
118,414 
365,o2o 

380,495 
31o,6os 
rgs,6zo 

2,2 37,665 
4').725 

ll'),')jS 

244.575 
go 1,970 
IJ8,240 
102,625 
73R,qo 

5,688,239 
225,618 

-. 



Statement showz"ng despatches of hay and cotton-seed husks made to the 
van"ous districts by the Bombay Central Famine Relief Fund. 

Kaira 
Mauli · 
Panch MaUls 
Rewa Kantha 
Mahi Kantha 
Palanpur 
Gujarat 
Kathiawad 
Ahmednagar 
Broach 
Cutch 

... 

... 

... 

Totallbs. 

Quantity in lbs. 

6,807,960 
776,58o 
842,525 
758,075 

J,315,902 
138,240 

4,5]9,126 
18,204,175 

225,618 
102,625 
IJJ,6oo 

• Out ofthis total quantity lbs. 73,268 were re-booked to Ahmednagar from Viramg'-m, Sarkhej and Wadhwio 
as same was not requifed there, and hence the total of despatches exceeds the total purchases by lbs. 73,268. 



Serial 
No. 

I 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 .. 
'3 

Statement of accounts relatt"ng to the grass supplied by the Bombay Central Famzne Fund to the different dep6ts •n Kdthidwdr. 

. Quantity Quantity• 
Quantity 

Amount payable 

Name of the officer in charge o£ the dep6t. indented according actually Price at Rs. 10 Cost price. Freight paid. 
to the Bombay Remarks. to in~ per 1,000 lbs. Central Famine for. 

voices. received. Relief Fund. 

• 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

. 
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. -

Divisional Manager, Chotila ... ... . .. 200,000 220,570 201,711 2,017 I IO . ..... 255 10 0 1,761 7 10 

.. " 
Paliad ... ... . .. 200,000 199,605 183,832 1,838 5 I . ..... 239 8 0 1,598 13 I 

.. .. Songadh and Vahiwatdar of 
Bhojawadar ... . .. 1751000 195,675 I8J,12S 1,871 4 0 ······ 247 4 0 1,624 0 0 

.. .. Wadbwan ... ... 200,000 201,485 186,227 1,862 4 4 . ..... 171 15 0 1,6go 5 4 

" .. Babra ... ... . . .. . too,ooo 97,230 9Q,Il2 go I 2 0 . ..... 140 5 0 760 13 0 

" .. Bhoika ... ... . .. 100,000 94.7•5 87,043 "870 6 II ...... 90 9 0 779 13 II 

.. • Jhinjhuwada ... ... 100,000 97,225 91,627 916 4 4 . ..... 86 12 0 829 8 4 

.. .. Limbda ... ... 45,000 51,015 51,015 510 3 0 ...... ,6, 2 0 434 I 0 

Thandar, Babra ... ... ... .. . 750,oop 677,710 659,043 6,590 6 10 . ..... 641 4 0 5.949 2 10 

Songadh ... ... ... . . .. soo,ooo 637.471 637.471 .. 6,374 11 4 . ..... 699 0 0 5.675 11 4 

• Dhrafa ... . .. ... . .. 528,000 546,820 499.3441 4.993 7 I .. .... 851 10 0 4,141 13 1 

.. Maliya ... ... ... ... 2001000 205,075 190,330 l,g<JJ 4 9 . ..... 464 7 0 1,438 13 9 

Superintendent, Fodder Dep0t 1 Rajkot ... •·· 975,000 975.000 8go,7o6 8,907 I 0 . ..... 1,167 7 0 7.739 10 0 The Rajkot fodder depOt sol.d grass to 
the residents of the R.ajkOt C. S., 
Lodhika Th.ina, and small tilukas 

4,199,006 3,955,586i 39.555 14 6 5,•3• 13 0 34.424 I 6 in Hcllir and sometimes uen to the 
neighbouring villages of larger .. .. " " 

... . .. 100,000 99.510 1,538 4 lo 1,538 4 10 tilukas. 
at Rs. 15 . .. .. • .. .. . ... 

200,000 126,790 2,214 14 5 2,214 14 5 
at Rs. 17 

I 
r---·-

I I 4.425,906 38,177 4 9 

01 
C..> 



A Brzif Report on the operations of the Bombay Central Famtne Reluf 
- Fund Committee in Kaira District by Mr. A. Chuckerbutty, 

/. C. S., Collector, Kaira. 

On November 3oth, Igii, Mr. G. K. Deodhar, one of the Honorary Secretaries of the 
Bombay Central Famine Relief Fund, sent to the Collector a printed copy of the prospectus of 
the Committee, and desired him to intimate the minimum amount of relief required for the 
Kaira District (human beings and cattle) under the heads sketched out in the prospectus. 
After certain negotiations the Committee voted in the first instance Rs. x,soo for A-human 
relief, and Rs. s,ooo for B-eattie relief. 

A-Human Reliet Rs. 2 1,300. 2. The amount of Rs. x,soo was distributed as under :

Taluka. 

TMsra 
Kapadvanj 
Matar 
Mehmedabad,,, 
Nadiad 

Total 

... 

... 

... 
... 

Amount. 

Rs. 6oo 

" 30~ 

" 
200 

" 200 

" 200 

Rs. x!soo 

3· Rs. 4o"o more were subsequently granted for human relief, Rs. 200 each for Anand 
and Borsad Talukas. . · · 

4· The total number of units relieved out of this· grant of Rs. I ,goo amounted to 
34.489. Relief was given in 287 villages, and lasted for nearly 3 months except in An and 
where relief work commenced in April and lasted till xsth June. · 

5· Besides this Rs. 400 were specially granted for the relief of respectable poor persons 
in Thasra Taluka, and 16o_such persons were relieved with the help of this grant. 

B-Cattle Relief. 
(a) Cash grant of Rs. s,ooo .. 

6. The cash grant of. Rs. s,ooo for the relief of cattle, 
voted by the Committee, was distributed as under :- . 

Rs. 3,ooo Thasra Taluka. 
, z,ooo Matar Taluka. 

Rs. 5,00CI 

These were the most affected parts of the district. 1,7i7 cattle-owners were helped out·of 
this cash grant. The system generally adopted was to sell grass at Rs. 8 per x,ooo lbs., 
debiting the difference between Rs. 8 and the cost price to the Committee's cash grant. In 
some cases, when the grass thus sold at cheap rates happened to be very dear, the purchasers 
were given help of Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 per _I,ooo lbs. generally to enable them to make purchases 
according to their buying capacities. · · 

1· A sum of Rs. 12,5oo was allotted to this district in two instalments, for the supply of 
B-Cattle Relief. chedap · foddedr by tthhe Cf ommittete. th!o dl?ot~ at fttehr the prompft 
(h) Paper allotment of Rs. ,.,500 . an proper espa c o grass o IS IS ric e ~ervtces o 

Mr. S. G. Gogte, a member of the Servants of India Society, 
were made available. Mr. Gogte undertook to work hand in hand with Government officers 
for the relief of distress. 

8. The Collector had an offer of grass of about Ioo lakhs lbs. from the Conservator of 
Forests, Indore State. He placed this offer in the hands of Mr. Gogte, who went to Indore 
and secured the contract with the Collector's help. He stayed there and personally looked 
after the ope_rations on the spot. These a~angements quickened the despatch of grass, and 
lessened anxiety as to the supply. The dtfficulty of transport, however, was very serious 
and the Collector had to intercede with the railway authorities. After strenuous efforts th~ 
Collector succeeded in securing special grass trains for the Committee's grass . 

. 9· The total import of this grass amounted to 5,688,239 lbs. It was sold at rates 
varymg from Rs. ~ toRs. 12 per I,ooo lbs., according to t_he. condition of the recipients who 
numbered 6,604 m all. The cheap sale of the Committee's grass resulted in a loss of 
Rs. 7,I62-8-5. The expenses incidental to. the transport of the grass were Rs. 3,8o6-u-4. 
A sum of Rs. I,530-12-3 thus remained unexpended with the Committee out of the allotment 
of Rs. ~ 2,500 voted for this district. 

10. The rains unfortunately did not set i:', ~s usual, ~n t~e beginning of June. With 
the drought contmumg the Situation grew more serious. The 
Committee on being informed of the situation at once offered 
a helping hand, a:nd placed Rs. s,ooo at the disposal of the 
Collector for cattle relief purposes and despatched 145,340 lbs. 

B-Cattle Relief. 
(c) Further allotment shortly 
before the commencement of 
rains. 

of grass, the cost thereof being met out of the grant of 



Rs. 5,ooo. In the first week of July,.however good rain ha 'l 1 d · · 
last mentioned grant was reduced b Rs ' . . PP1 Y a tere the sttualton, aml the 
t d t · d f h 1 Y · 1•000 m vtew of the fact that Ahmcdna<Tar then s oo mos m nee o e p. b 

Free distribution ot seed. 

Rs. a p. 

II. Out of this grant of Rs. 4,ooo Rs. 2,212-ls-8 were 
saved as under:-

937 3 o Cash received from the Committee. 

1,275 12 8 Sale proceeds of the Committee's grass at Rs. 12 per 1,ooo lbs. --
2,212 15 8 

The Committee permitted the same to be utilized for free distribution of seed. 774 
needy poor cultivators were served with the help of this grant. 

I 2. During the month of March the supply of drinking water in wells ran very short. 
Kacha wells Rs 2 000 The low castes were the first to suffer; for their immediate 

· ' ' re!it;f the Committee sanctioned a grant of Rs. 2,ooo, and 
suggested that the work of prov1dmg kacha wells and deepening and repairing pacca wells 
f~r low caste people should be ~aken in hand. Rs. x,ooo were accordingly placed at the 
disposal of each of the two Assistant Collectors. This grant was further sup~lemented by 
Rs. x,ooo fr?m the D!str!ct Local Board Funds. Colonel Blowers of the SalvatiOn Army was 
entrusted w1th the D1stnct Local Board grant of Rs. 1,ooo. Out of the Committee's grant 
of Rs. 2,ooo, 28 wells were rendered serviceable, 11 kacha wells were dug and 13 pacca, 
wells were deepened by putting in Kathwas, two wells were cleansed, one well was repaired 
and one was newly constructed All these wells were meant exclusively for low caste people 
such as Dheds, Bhangis, Chamars, etc. 

A sum of Rs. 235-12-11 is reported to have remained unspent. It is reported that this 
unspent balance is required to complete the repair works. The Collector has not yet made 
up his mind whether this balance should be returned to the Committee or retained for expendi
ture during the fair season, though the latter course certainly seems to him advisable seeing 

·that the present abnormal rains are likely to render considerable repairs necessary to the low 
caste wells especially. 

13. 'Ihe Collector begs to acknowledge most gratefully the assistance rendered to the 
. • district from. time to time and for various objects by the Bombay 

.Acknowledgment to the Com- Central Famine Relief Committee. The assistance ofiered by 
m•ttee. allotting Rs. 5,ooo towards the end of the season and j~st 
before the commencement of the rains when the situation was becoming exceptionally critic 
was especially valuable. 

14. Mr. S. G. Gogte, B.A., of t~e Servants of .India Society, rend~~ed valuable help in 
purchasmg grass and ~ personally supervtsmg the arr~nge_me?ts 

Acknowledgments to Mr. S. <:'· connected with the bahng and ~espatch of grass t~ thiS dt~tnct. 
Go~e of tho Servants of India He did this at the cost of considerable personal mconvemence 
Society. and trouble, and his, dealings with the Collector and all the 
officers under him were throughout harmonious. He. kept hims~l£ fully _in touch with. the 
Coiiector and his officers and offered valuable suggestions from t1me to hme as he gamed 
experience, and it was through h~s co-Operation that the ~?llector .was ab!e to arrange for t~e 
speedy transport of grass by rat! to the affected locahhes. Hts services deserve spec1al 
commendation. 

15. The Collector has special pleasure in acknowled~~ng _the thoroughly co-operative, 
. harmonious and courteous spmt displayed throughout by the 

Acknowledgments to the Han- Honorary Secretary l\Ir. Purshottamdas ~hakordas.. lie 
orary General Secretary, Mr, evince.d a real interest in his work and a very stn~cre dcs~e. to 
Pu.,hottamdas Thakordas. meet distress, as far as it lay in his power. SpeCially grah!ymg 
w the readiness with which he voluntarily offered his assistance and despatched to thts 
d'ast · t 1 11 Jakhs Jbs of grass towards the end of the season when grass from 1s nc near y 1 • . . • ·0 bl · ·ty 
other sources was getting scarce . and the Situation gave nsc .to cons• er.a e anx•.c · 
Mr Purshcittamdas has proved conclusively how Government and pnvatc agenncs can "ork 
sid~ by side in perfect harmony and without friction of any sort, 

H 195-17 ap 
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APPENDIX 13. 
(Referred to in paragraph 55 of tho Report} 

Report on tlze deportation of cattle. to the Gzr forests. 

PART I.-ABSTRACT ACCOUNT. 

1. The rains of 1911 failed over the northern part of Gujarat and the country was in the 
grip of a fodder famine. The reserve stocks of fodder in the villages were totally inadequate 
to meet the demand w~ich increased in urgency e_very day; while it was i~possible for the 
railways to carry sufficient fodder to the affected d1stncts even had the quantity needed been 
available in the distant non-famine areas. 

2. As a result of their deliberations the Indian Famine ·Commission of 190 1 had con· 
demned the deportation of cattle from famine-stricken areas to graze in more favoured 
districts.l But it soon became obvious that deportation on a large scale was the only means 
of relieving the pressure on the inadequate fodder supply of the affected a:reas, and thus of 
saving a reasonable number both of the cattle deported and of those left behind. 

3· Early arrangements had been made for the deportation by Government agency of 
cattle to the Dangs forests in the Surat District. Bharvads had of their own accord left their 
villages with many thousands of their cattle, some wanderipg aimlessly into Kathiawar, &c., 
where the conditions were but little better than those existing in Gujarat; but the majority 
turned their faces towards the forests of the Ra jpipla State and the Dangs where it was known 
definitely that grass, for a time at least, was available in abundance. Unfortunately the climate 
of the Dangs and its neighbourhood proved so inimical to the herdsmen that many returned 
abandoning their cattle, and spreading rumours that prevented others from taking advantage 
of the facilities offered. Further exportation to the Dangs becoming impossible for this reason, 
and also because the number of cattle for which accommodation remained was small, another 
outlet had to be found for the cattle of the more remote talukas of th~ Ahmedabad District 
where the congestion urgently required relief. 

4· In the meanwhile the Junagad State had thrown open its forests in the Gir for 
grazing, charging a certain fee per head of cattle admitted. The grazing was pronounced 
ample and the grass of good quality. Enormous numbers of cattle from Kathiawar generally,·. 
from Cutch and even from distant Sind had arrived; and the. cattle admitted to the Gir, 
including those of the State's own subjects, were estimated by the officials at anythin~ from 'a 
Jakh to a lakh and a quarter in number. But even in December the grazing in the Gir jungles 
was still said by the State to be practically unlimited; and here an outlet presented itself for 
those parts of the Ahmedabad D1strict which were inconveniently situated with regard to the 
Dangs. Correspondence was entered into with the State, and their undertaking was secured 
to provide grazing in the Gir practically for an unlimited number of cattle on payment of a fee 
of Rs. 3 per head for full grown animals, and Re. o-12-o per head for calves. .\ remission of 
the fees on cattle dying within ten days of their arrival in the Gir was afterwards granted by the 
State. Cut grass was to be provided as required on the borders of the Gir. The State was 
prepared also to guarantee the water-supply on payment of a further fee of Rs. 2 per ·head of 
cattle ; but this offer was declined on economic grounds. · 

5· Upri Karkun i<rishnaram Ganpatram of the Talukdari Department was sent to 
Junagad early in October to consult the officials, to visit the Gir grazing grounds, to see for 
himself the best way of getting the cattle to whatever grazing area might still be available and 
to ascertain what arrangements would have to be made for them when they arrived. Gr~zing 
there seemed to be in plenty in the one area indicated by the State which was not already 
completely overrun with other cattle. The emphatic assurances of the officials themselves in 
this respect admitted of no question ; and the qualitY. of the grass, as the State advertised 
seemed to be excellent. Having regard therefore to' the length of the railway journey frorr: 
Gujanit and the relative proximity of any railway station to the only grazing tracts available 
the northern portion of the area indicated, on the northern border of the Junagadh Gir wa~ 
chosen. Kunkavav, on the BMvnagar Railway, in direct connection with the talukls ~f the 
Ahmedabad District chiefly concerned, though 40 miles distant from the entrance to the Gir 
was the nearest point on the railway, and was adopted as the detraining station for the cattle. ' 

6. As had been anticipated, the first difficulty which presented itself was the water-supply . 
The Gir was primeval jungle. Of wells there were none; and what few scattered pools th~ 
rains might have left in the larger river-beds could in no way be counted on to provide the 
sustained supply absolutely essential. Arran~ements were made at once therefore for the 
sinking ~f wells and the building of drinkmg tro_ughs for the few . th~usand cattle which · 
~t that lime were all.that could be confidently rehed ~pon to be forthcoming for deporta
hon. In the meanwhile enclosures for the cattle at mght were built in the vicinity of the 
wells which were to mark t?~, sites of the projected cattle camps ; and preliminary arran e· 
ments --:ere made for "transit camps on what was to be the 40 mile march from the r iJ g 
to the Gir. a way 

7· In the meam~hile also, in the Ahmedabad District, arrangements were bein er-
fected for the collectiOn of cattle from their villages and their muster at the ent~ai~ng 

Part 2, par;o.graph 215 of the Report of the Indian Famine Commission, :1901. 
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stations Bhankoda and Viramgam for the y· a 
Dholka Taluk' and Ran pur for the DhanJ~~~g m and Sanan~ .Talukas and part of the 
Taluka. Special cattle trains were engaged t ~~d the remammg part of the Dholk:J. 
kavav. or e conveyance of the cattle to Kun-

8. On a report from the Gir to the effect th t t 
use, and a third nearly ready, the first cattle train a(frowo ~· the 1ew w~lls were ready lor 
Kunkavav on the 13th November I9II, the first bat h ~ t~tmg .m) "~ dcsp:':tchecl for 
x8th November 191 x. From the I th to th 

2 
c 0 ca e arnvmg m the Gtr on the 

despatched; and from the JOth Novem~er onwar;s 9t~hNovember th~ee more trains were 
regular d~ily .cattle specials were despatched from ~n~1sta~l~na 0~r:~~t~~~~ theF~f~t\ Decemb~r,1 cattle trams 10 all were received at Kunkava d f · 1 Y· our spec1a 

ttl · at th d b d' .1 v, an a ew smaller batches of " charity" ca e e en y or mary ra1 . . 

9· It was at this juncture only, on the 4th December 191 I' that th 1 
fortunate delay in my relief, l was freed from my appointment id th 'sa1:oog 1 an un
to take over charge of the operations at the "Gir" end of the railway. e epartment 

. xo. A preliminary vi~it to Junagad to cons~lt the Stat~ officials, followed b a dash 
fro~ Kunkavav down the !me of mar~h. to the G1r, and through the Gir itself t/Juna ad 
agam, prepared me to meet the Admm1strator at his Grass and Grazing Conference on 1he 
13th December ~9I I, an~ to ask dejinitely for the allotment of a certam grazing area, the 
supply of 3; certam quanlity of cut grass and so forth and to settle as far as mi"ht 
be at the lime, some of the many questions calling for i,.;,nediate consid~ration. " 

• I I. An attemp~ to describe in chronological order the. mass of ensuing operations 
wh1ch had to be c~r~1ed out. concar~ently would result in confusion. It is therefore advisable 
for .the sa~~ of luc1dtty to gtve a bnef sur~ey of the various departments of the work under 
th71r specilic heads: The same system will be adopted in the detailed account which com-
pnses Part II of th1s report. · · 

• 12.. (a) The recruitment of the special staff for duty in the Gir presented many 
d1fficullies. 

(b) As regards the .veterinary staff the services of a Veterinary Assistant of the 
Junagad State were obtamed at first. Subsequently Veterinary Assistants of the Civil 
Veterinary Department were appointed as they became available. 

(c) As regards the Karkuns to be placed in immediate charge of the cattle camps, &c., 
there was already a heavy increase of work in the talukas•in connection with the famine, 
and consequently the kind of man really required was not obtainable. Apart from this, 
service in a "foreign" country, and more especially a country with the reputation of the 
Gir, was not eagerly sought; and volunteers were only obtained by inducements o!Tered in 
the way of large increases in pay an<,! the prospect of further recognition of meritorious 
services. · 

(d) Comparatively few cattle owners were willing, under the circumstances, to 
accompany their own animals to the Gir, and considerable difficulty was experienced in 
obtainmg hired herdsmen to take their place. There was thus but little room lor the 
selection of professional or other reliable herdsmen, and desertions in the Gir were con
sequently not infrequent. 

(e) All other classes of employees, such as well-bullock drivers, cattle-guards, grass
guards, well-diggers, carpente.rs, masons, lab.ourers, Dheds,, &c., as well as herdsm.en to 
fill vacancies caused by desertiOns, were recruited from the v1llages on the way to, or m the 
neighbourhood of, the Gir. , · 

(/) Permanent living accommodation in the Gir there was none whatsoever. Huts 
for the staff had to be built of branches of trees, reeds, grass, &c. 

(g) Facilities for obtaining provisions and .other .necessari~s o.~ lil.e abo .th;~e wer~ 
none. This difficulty was surmounted by 1mportJng "bamas w1th theJr shops 
complete. 

(h) The climate of the Gir, in spite of the intense c?ld of t~e. nit:hts in the winter,. and 
the fierce heat of the days in the hot weather, was anythmg but tntm1cal to human bemt:•· 
The general health of the staff, which numbered at one ti_me well over 700 soul~, ex~lus1ve 
of families and followers, was remarkably go:>d, qutte unexpectedly ~o. m vtcw. of 
the evil reputation earned for itself by the Dangs, a country of s1mtlar phystcal 
features. 

IJ. (a) In spite of everythi~g possible being done for .cattle owner~, neither trou?le 
nor immediate expense of any kind devolving on th.em, but httle spontan.etty was met ~!th 
on the part of the villagers in bringinl{ forward thetr cattle for deport alton. In fact, "t~h 
the ve resent warnin of the Dangs before them, . and the scandalo~s rum?urs _m 
connecJonpwith the Gir wh1ch were spread broad-cast by 10t~~ested persons, ~~ r~~u;~~d :ll 
the local officers' efforts of persuasion to overcome the prevaJ~Jng reluctanc: o " a,c;s. o 
part with their cattle. Some of the larger landlords were qUJck t_o rccogmze the necc.stty 
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of deportation and to appreciate the facilities offered for . this purpose. Their efforts in 
persuading their tenantry were invaluable. 

(b) Nine thousand, eight hundred and .sixty-two talukdari, 3,156. kh~lsa and 6.75 
"charity " cattle, in all I 3,693 h~ad, were rece1ved from the Ahmedabad D1stnct i 34 chanty 
cattle were obtained locally, makmg a grand total of 131727 head. 

(c) On arrival a~ Kunkil.vav the cattle were~~ the whole,, ~nd especially with regard to 
the later train-loads, m poor and generally deb1htated conditiOn. Unfortunately a large 
proportion of th<:m ha~ al~ead y. sunk so lo~ as to be beyond all h_ope. The gr~dual 
elimination of these was mev1table, and, excludmg losses through actual s1ckness or accident, 
practically the whole of the mortality of the first .two or three months may be. ascribed to 
this cause. Probably 20 per cent. were past savmg when they reached the ra1l-head, and 
were merely a source of trouble and expense. 

(d) An epidemic of rinderpest, traced to infection from "outside" cattle in the 
Ahmedabad grazing grounds, broke out in January, and swept through 15 out of the 16 
camps in the Gir. Inoculation, isolation and disinfection were adopted; and the disease 
was not only controlled but completely eradicated, the loss attributable to this cause being 
4 '9 per cent. only of the cattle.' · 

(e) Certain suspicious cases of sickness were diagnosed as anthrax and septi=mia 
haemorrhagia; but these happily proved to be false alarms. . · 

(f) Foot-and-mouth disease, also traced to " outside" cattle, appeared in several 
camps, but only in sporadic form. The cases admitted of indi1·idual treatment, and no serious 
results accrued. 

(g) In consideration of the nature of the country and the circumstances generally, losses 
due to strayings, accidents, wild animals, &c., were remarkably few, amounting to 3·2 per cent. 
only, 

(h) It is possible that some of the losses ascribed to "strayings" were actually due to 
cattle-thefts. Till certain specific cases had occurred, and a serious· affray with the thieves 
had resulted, there was no police force or other representative of law and order in the 
Gir. 

(J) During the winter month~ cotton-seed in large quantities was fed to the cattle, 
Again m the hot weather, on the discovery of the valueles~ness as fodder of the cut grass, 
supplied by the Junagad State, the issue or cotton-seed had to be recommenced, and was 
continued till the close of the operations. 

(k) Oil-cake also was tried in the winter; but the cattle as a whole did not take to it 
readily ; and, owing to the many obstacles in the way of obtaining supplies, it was 
abandoned. 

(/) Rock salt was supplied in the enclosures, 'and ordinary salt was fed to the 
cattle throughout by hand or with their cotton-seed or grass as occasion required. 

. (m) Arrangements were made for the special feeding of cows on calving, and for 
the calves when their mothers were incapable of providing them with the necessary 
nourishment. 

{n) The return of the cattle to Gujarat began on the 24th April 1912, with the departure 
from Vaniagali (the camp of arrival in and despatch from the Gir) of the first train-load of 

. bullocks required for cultivation purposes. . The first cattle-train left Kunkavav on the 1st 
May 1912; from the rst to the gth trains left on alternate days; and from the 9th May to 
the 4th June inclusive, with_out a bre~k, a train _was despatched da!ly either to Ranpur or 
Viramgam. Owners were mformed m advance of the date of arnval of their cattle and 
called to the railway stations to claim them. The "charity" cattle were detained till later to 
a~oi? th~ expense of keeping.them !n the home talukas for a prolonged period pending 
dJstnbutJOn. The 35th and final tram left Kunkil.vav on the 26th June r9 12. · . 

(o) O.f the 13,727 cattle received, 6,896, exclusive of. 1.88 calves born in the Gir, were 
ret~rned, t. e., so·2 per cent. The general average condition of the cattle on their return to 
Gu1arat was far better than that of those received. 

14. (a) In ~,he G.ir !~self 16 separate catt~e camps were established, 14 for privately 
o~ned, and 2 fo;, cha.n~r cattle, a~d, on the !me of march between the railway and the 
~11', 6. se~arate trans1t. and 2 special tempo~ary camps. The latter were occupied by the 

chanty cattle on thell' removal from. th~ GJ.r. Each camp in the Gir comprised staff's 
quartetriff, cdattle enclosu

1
res,,\\h'ell anK1kdnn~mg froughs, grass starks, "Dhedvada ", &c., and 

was s a e permanent y w1t a "r lin m charge and the necessary herdsmen cattle-guards 
grass-guards, l!l~ourers, "pheds ", &c., whil~ veterinary officers, well.digge:s, carpenters: 
masons, &c., VISited each m turn or as neces~1ty arose. 

(~) A regul~r routin~ w~s laid down for the general conduct of the camps. Particular 
attenhon was pard to sam tat ron ; but the Junagad State was entitled to the hides and bones 
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of c"attle ·dying within its limits, and the dis osal of . 
camps was unfortunately beyond my contr!J. the carcasses of ammals clying in the 

1 5· (a) At the time when cattle be an to · · . 
two wells only had been completed andg were po_u~ mto the G•r m regu!ar daily train-loads, 
thousand head each. At the third well re rf'~mg water for the time to less than a 
previously, the contractor had failed and \t w~~ e t t~ have been ~early ready some time 
Skilled well ·contractors, arranged f~r in Junaga~o a~c ~a!\Y dready Ill! several weeks later. 
the mobs of cattle arriving daily had to be diverted t 0 al e to put m an appearance, and 
sufficient natural supply of water but some of whi h 0 camps ;vhere there was temporarily a 
purposes. · Contracts for fresh ~ells were laced c a~vere not avourably situated for grazmg 
utmost despatch. In the meanwhile expl~ratio~ 1 l /hethwo~ burned through with the 
supplies of water which were temporarily ample w\h th e ;sc?very of further natural 
for Immediate use anxiety as regards the water:suppl

1 h~ ~omp etlofin of the \~ells required 
tion, was at an end, y, w IC was at rst the mam preoccupa-

(b) Eighteen separate wells in all were actually completed Bla t" "th r · 
employed in several as the only •means of negotiating the .s I'd bslmckg "'' ck ge •gmte was 

d f k' d t T 01 a ro encountered an o wor mg un er wa er. o each well was attached a large d · k" 
trough. masonry rm mg 

_(c) The natural water-supply failed, even in the few spots where it had existed 
. pre-;ously, by the end of Februa~y ;_ but the supply created artificially proved of excellent 
_.quahty, :nd not onl)' ample f_or drmkmg purposes but sufficient to make small buffalo-wallows 
and to g~ve the buffaloes a daily shower bath in the hot weather. 

IO. (a) A specific area was granted by the Administrator Junagad as a "grazin 
reserve :• for the Ahmedabad cattle .. But it was ~is_co'!~red that ne:U.Iy half thls area containc~ 
~o gr~zmlf, and that larg~ tracts. m th~ remammg portion· were already exhausted by 

outs1de cattle, or were maccess1ble owmg to the ruggedness of the country Certa· 
fres~ areas were granted but of utility. so doubtful t~at they were never occupied. Th~ 
graz~ng reserve as finally defined compnsed an area wh1ch, as the outcome proved, contained 
grazmg for less than half the number of. cattle for which it had been intended. 

. (b) ·The .J\dmi!'istrato~ had undertaken to protect t~e grazing by ejecting " outside" 

. cattle on receiVIng mformahon as to any such encroaching on, or being already in, the 
:;Ahme~abad reserve. Unfortunately a large amount of the grazing (which was already 
.msuffioent for the Ahmedabad cattfe) was consumed and destroyed by "outside" cattle 
herds of ~hich continued to infest the reserve in varying numbers till the very end. ' 

· (c) A great deal of. damage also was done by unlicensed grass-cutters who entered 
the reserve and cut and carried away grass to their villages on the borders of the Gir, 

. (d) Several forest fires, some extensive, occurred in the neighbourhood. But in the 
reserve itself one or two small fires only originated, while. one or two more spread from outside 
.just over the borders. The grazing itself escaped, happily, with damage so inconsid(rable as 
.to be of no account. 

(e) As indicated above the grazing was extremely limited in quantity, and it is certain 
that, even at its best, it was not as rich as regards nourishment as had been expected, As time 
.passed it naturally ~ew poorer in quality; and by the end of March was commenced the issue 
. of the cut grass whiCh had been provided to feed the cattle when the grazing should have 
. become exhausted or valueless as fodder. 

· · . 17. (a)" In all ~6!5 l~khs. pounds of cut grass .w~re ordered, !lnd the. ~tate ~ad been 
: pursuaded to supply 1t mside, mst~ad of beyond, the hm1ts of the G1r as ongmally mtendcd. 
·Of this, 62 Jakhs pounds of lo.ose grass and half-a-lakh of baled grass were sup~lied for 
consumption at the several grazmg camps; and 9!lakhs pounds of loose grass at Sdp Nes 

. to be pressed for export to the ·".transit" ca.mps on the line of march or to Gujara~. The 
. total quantity of loose grass nommally supphed was 99 lakhs pounds. But frauds wh1ch had 
. been perpetrated were not discovered till after delivery, and the actual total amounted 
to 71! lakhs pounds only. 1he loase grass was charged for at the rate of Rs. 6 per 

I,ooo lbs. 
: (b) Five lakhs pounds of baled grass were delivered at Sap Nes, the central ~epOt, for 
export as above; Sl hikhs pounds ~~the." transit" and teml'?rary camps on the "lme ", and 

. I 8! h\.khs were railed to Gujarat d1rect to feed the cattle wh1ch had to be returned a month 
earlier than liad been intended. The baled grass was charged for at Rs. 7-8-o per I,ooo I?•· 
in the Gir, and at higher .rates varying with the co~t of cartage, &c., at the other depots 

supplied. · . 
(c) The total quantity of grass del~vere~ ,was thus 1~4 lakhs of pounds,' "that is a 

shortage of 62 lakhs pounds on the quantity ongmally ordered. 

(d)• There was fatal delay in the delivery of the grass. It was not possible_ to be;:;in the 
issue of the loose grass in several of the camps till the eattle were almost starvmg for want 
of it; while baling and carting operations were hampered to such an extent by late .and short 
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delivery at Sap Nes that, in the absence o~ grass, it was necessary '!o · ab~ndon. the plans 
made for removing the cattle from t?e Gir 1n t~e h?t ~·eather. . The. mtentlon ~ad been to 
establish them in temporary camps m the plams till 1t should . be tune fo( the!r return. to 
'Gujarat. The Gir is notonously unfit for cattle after the end of March, and their detentiOn. 
·in the Gir during April and part of May resulted in a loss calculated at I,ooo to 11500 
head. 

· 18. (a) Of a total of 1,337 "charity 11 cattle, z: e., the cattle purchase.d by me.ans of 
.charitable subscriptions for distribution to deserving villagers who lost cattle In the G1r, 709 
were sent to the Gir in the same way as the privately owned cattle, 628 being kept at a camp 
in Ahmedabad. Those sent to the Gir were removed into special camps in the plains as soon 
after the setting in of the hot weather as the delivery of grass by the Junagad State allowed. 
The cows were kept in this manner for more than a month, and the buffaloes for nearly two 
months, before being returned to Gujarat. The immediate and enormous decrease in the 
mortality amongst them indicates the results that might have been attained had· it been 
pcssible to move all the cattle out of the Gir in the hot weather as intended. 

(b) The distribution of the "charity 11 cattle began as soon as the rains gave promise of 
a sufficient fodder crop to feed them, and was complete on 24th July 1912, 1,182 head in all 
(exclusiv<! of eleven calves b1>rn in the Gir) i. e., 88·4 per cent. having been saved. • 

19. Thus ended what may be termed the active part of the operations. The settlement 
of accounts, compilation of statistics reports and so forth still remained to .be completed. A 

. detailed account of the operations touching on most points of importance or general interest 
is given in Part II following .. 

PART H.-DETAILED ACCOUNT. 

SECTION I.-THE STAFF, 

The Permanent Staff. 

- 2o. The re&ruztment.-(a) The collection of the cattle from their villages, marching 
them to and mustering them at their entraining stations, and their actual despatch, as also 
detraining them on their return, distributing them to their owners, and the organization of 
temporary camps for those which were not claimed immediately on arrival and for the "charity 11 

cattle, were carried out by the Mamlatdars and their Avail-\ arkui!Si and by the Deputy Managers 
of the several talukas under the orders of the Talukdari Settlement Officer .. The Special 
Debt Settlement Officer and the Head Suryeyor of the Talukdari Estates and, in :their .own 
talukas, Circle Inspectors, Bandh Karkuns and Talatis' were deputed specially to' collect the 
-cattle and despatch them from their villa~es. The supervision and the responsibility for 
arrangements m detail devolved on the h1gher officers in addition to their own ordinary 
duties. Apart from the heavy pressure of the extra work, therefore, there was no real difficulty 
as regards the staff so far as concerned the operations at what may be called the "home" end 
of the railway. · _. ._' , 

(b) The recruitment of the special staff for tlie work at the 11 Gir" end, which, for au· but 
a. f~w, meant work in the Gir itself, '\"~s a matte~ of t~e very greatest difficulty. The, un
Willmgness of al~ who could command a ln~mg wage m theu• own country to leave their homes 
and accept serv1ce of an utterly strange kmd (as far· as the karkUns were concerned) -in an 
utterly strange country, and under utterly strange conditions was but natural., But add to 
this the terror of service in the heart of a primeval jungle devoid of human habitation and 
infested (as they believed) with wild beasts and outlaws, and it becomes little short of am'azir:ig 
that the staff, even such as it was, recruited at all. 

21. Head-ljuarflrs Staff.-(a) The Special Duty Famine Officer with his office staff 
E~glis~ and Verna.cular, made his head-quarters at Chhodavadi-not precisely the most centrai 
pomt m the grazmg reserve as finally defined, but the most convenient as being the local 
head-quarters of the State officials . 

. (b) Attached to hea.d-quarters was .a!'. Upri K~rkun '\"ho was required to tour 'the who!~ 
grazmg reserve and the hne of march, VISiting and mspecting the camps in tum to concern 
himself .particularly wit.h the detailed chec~ing of all camp accounts of cotton-seed, grass, &c., 
and,,actmg as a travelhng pay-master, to disburse the pay of the staff at the camps as remitted 
to !urn from Head-quarters. 

(c) Besides the above the regularly employed staff consisted of:
I, Veterinary officers ; 
~. Karkuns from Gujarat with their patavi!.las; 
3· Karkuns employed locally; ' 
4· Herdsmen from Gujarat; 
S· Herdsmen employed locally; 



6 "Ko h' " (d . 1 · s las nvers o well-bullocks); 
7· Cattle.guards ; 

· 8. Grass-guards ; 

9· Well-diggers ; 

Io. Carpenters; Employed locally. 
11. Masons; 
12. Mochis; 
J 3· Permanent labourers ; 
14. "Dheds" (the sanitary staff) 

22. The Veterz:nary. Staff.-(a) The possibility, even the probability of an outbreak 
amongst the .cat~le ~I mfe.ctious or contag.ious disease in one form or another 'had been realised 
!rom .the be~nmng, and 1t had ~een reahsed also that such a contingency was one well worth 
1nsunng agams~ as f~r as poss1ble. Apart from this, with camps of famine-stricken cattle 
scattered about !n the Jungle at so~e days' journey from civilization, there could be no question 
as to the necesstty of havmg vetermary adVJce·on the spot . 

. (~) The wo.r~ of. the Civil 'veterinary Department was greatly increased by the famine 
conditt<?ns prevathng: m Northern G~jarat g.enerally; and members of the Department were 
not eas1ly made a~ailable for duty 1~ the Gtr. It was to th~ interest of the Juml.gad State 
to exclude cattle dtsease from the Gir, and to control or eradtcate any that might appear· and 
this being represented to the Administrator, provisional arrangements were made for the' loa~ 
.of th~ services C?f one of his .own Veterinary officers pending the appointment of Government 
yetennary Assts~an~s. Thts off!cer was pr.esent ~est f~rtunately on the first detection of 
nnderpest; and 1t ts doubtless .due to the Immedtate action taken and precautions adopted 
under his advice that its spread was controlled so successfully. 

{c) Shortly afterwards two Veterinary Assistants of the Civil Veterinary Department were 
despatched to the Gir; and, except for a period of a month when one of them was removed, 
tfiey remained in veterinary charge, one of the Northern and the other of the Southern 
circle of cam psi till the operations drew to a close. Each was furnished with a separate 
dispensary at his head-quarters ;his duties being to tour his circle of camps attending his 
cattle as required, to meet his colleague of the other circle in consultation in connection with 
suspicious cases of sickness, to help him with inoculation work when necessary, and to offer 
professional advice as occasion mighf require. 

(d) I had also the benefit of an occasional visit from one or another .of the hi~her officers 
of the Department. Mr. Jagannath K. Bhat, Veterinary Inspector, Northern Dtvision1 paid 
flying visits and was indefatigable.· It was thanks to Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell htm.self, 
who visited· the Gir early in· Apri~ that the bad quahty of the cut grass w~ de~mtely 
ascertained in time to permit of the importation of cotton-seed before overwhelmmg dtsaster 
ensued. 

· (e) The work of the Veterinary staff on the spo~ was arduo~s in the extreme_; ~nd, the 
Assistants moving c·antinually from camp to camp as 1t was essential for them to do, 1t ID\•olved 
exceptional discomfort and hardship. 

·On 

(f) A precis of the work of the veterinary staff shows :-

1, Each camp in the Gir visited and inspectel once in five days on the average. 

2. · Twenty-one inspections of camps of "outside" c.~ttle in, or in the i~mediate vicinity 
· of the Ahmedabad reserve to ascertain the extstence of, or thetr freedom from, . ' disease. 

3
. .Seven samples of drinking water taken and sent to Poena for analysis. 

4• Thirteen samples of grass taken and sent to Poona for analysis i 

· S· Nme thousand, six hundred and thirty-four inoculations against rinderpest. 

6. Four post-mortem examinations, . . 

7
, Four skin samples taken from suspicious cases and sent to Bombay for mtcroscoptC 

examination. 
8. Nine blood smea~s taken from suspicious cases and sent to Bombay for microscopic 

examination. . 
d d on cases of sickness (apart from nnderpest 

9· General treatm~nt of. a~ atteh a~c:nd foot-and-mouth disease actual or susp~cted,) 
ant~rax, septtcremta a:morr ag~~ be beyond detailed description, but some 1dea of 
accide~ts, &c., s~ numerous as red from a ref~rence to the 2~ separate heads 

. the vanety of whtch mhay be gat~~he cattle have been tabulated m Annexure V. 
under whtch the deal s amongs Ia d 

- k f th V t inary staff generally has been p ce 
(g) M )' keen appreciation of ~he ~o~ o all ede:o~inatlons i for instance, the herdsmen 

record separately. It was s Jare Y 
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petitioned for free. medical treatment ol their-ailments at the hands of the Veterinary 
officers I 

23. Kdr.Mns.-(a) As regards the karkuns from Gujarat1 good men of the kir:d really 
needed could not be spared on account of the already heavy famme and other work m their 
own districts. Nothing but the promise of a large special allowance, which amounted to 6o 
per cent. of their pay, and the hope of gaining special credit by their e.nterprise would induce 
those who did volunteer to accept service !n the Gir. With but few exceptions, these found, 
themselves saddled with charges which were too large and responsibilities which were too 
heavy for them. But, in consideration of the novel and arduous nature of the work they were 
called upon to do, and the superlatively strange conditions under which they were called upon 
to do it, "1\ith but few exceptions they acquitted themselves in a manner which does them 
the greatest credit. Taking the operations as a whole, the degree of success ultimately 
attained was due in no small measure to the karkuns' loyal co-operation with me, especially 
on the part of my own office staff, in the most trying circumstances. The names of those 
whose services I have pleasure in mentioning as worthy of special recognition have been 
reported separately. 

(b) The karkuns engaged locally were of much the same stamp as those sent from 
Ahmedabad. Men of the energy, capability and reliability really required were unobtainable 
or would have accepted employment only at a prohibitive rate of pay. · · 

24. Herdsmen.-(a) The greatest difficulty was experienced by the Mamlatdars in 
recruiting the herdsmen required, although it was a famine year, and although· as much as 
Rs. 10 per mensem was being offered to ordinary herdsmen. . . 

(b) Head-herdsmen were employed, one to each camp, to be responsible immediately for 
the "outdoor" work and to act generally as the camp Karkun's right-hand man. But even 
Rs. 20 per mensem was not enough to attract the kind of man required; and many 
of those sent from Gujarat were not only illiterate but could not even count their cattle, 

(c) The number of cattle accompanied by their owners was· negligible, . Of the 431 
. herdsmen on the muster-roll on 31st March 1912, there were three only not receiving pay 
. from Government. RaMris, Bharvads and other professional herdsmen, who were really 

what were needed, had, apparently, cattle of their own to look after in Gujarat; and this, apart 
from all other considerations, was sufficient to prevent them from going to the Gir to look 
after the cattle of others. The result was that it would_ be hard to find a more heterogeneous 
body of herdsmen than the Gir boasted, comprising as it did Rab:lris, Bharvads, Kathis 
Girasias, Brahmins, Pathans, Boras, GMnchis, Banias, Bavas, Barots, Malis, Kalis,· Barbers: 
Blacksmiths, Butchers and Dheds. 

_ (d) Not only were very many of the herdsmen unskilled, but they were hirelings, pure 
and simple, without any personalmterest in the welfare of the cattle of which they were placed 
in charge. · 

(e) Compliance, had it been practicable, "1\ith the Talukdari Settlement Officer's standing 
orders to attach to each herd of cattle herdsmen from the viijage to which the cattle belonged 
would have saved an infinity of trouble and probably not a few lives. 

(f) Many of the hirelings had, it is true, a few of their own or their relations cattle "1\ith 
them; but they were placed i~ ~barge o_f, and paid for looking after, a number of . others as 
necessity arose at the entrammg stations; and the fact that they had just a few in which 
they were interested naturally did not predispose them to bestow on those belonging to 
strangers the impartial care which was their due. For instance, whereas a Rabari was 
·capable of taking his ov.:n cattle out gra~in~ at night when the. heat was so intense durin 
the day, and was not afratd to do so, the hrrelmg could not graze h1s cattle at night even if h g 
would. Again, the keenest watch had to be kept continually to see that a herdsman· did ~ 
give ~is own cow an e~tra. allow~nce of cotton-seed at the expense perhaps of some one els~?s 
starvmg buffalo for wluch tt was mtended. 

{g) De~ertions and resign~tions, though many before the men had time to settle down 
amongst the1r strange surroundmgs, were not nearly as frequent as might under the circu t 
have been expected. Towards the close of the operations the intense heat of April llJS anlceds 

· h h · · f th · I · · h · ' coup e w1t t I' settmg m o e cu tlvatmg season at t e1r homes, led to quite a small e 'd · f 
·desertion among the herdsmen. · But the number of the cattle in each camp f · emi~h 0 
large!>: reduced, and.all.hav!r'g been prope~Iy branded, the resulting shortage and ::ng en 

. confuston due to red1stnbutton was not senous. . mporary 

(h) Fines as punishments for neglect of duty, etc. were to a great extent · r bl 
since every man was immediately dependent on his individual pay for his very I~prac Ica e, 
the fact that dismissal with permission to return to GuJ'arat was regarded as a bexis enthce i and 

'I t d dth · f h oonra er than a pums 1men ren ere e euct1on o t e best work and the maintenance f d' · r · 
camps a matter of some difficulty. · . 0 150P me m the 

(j) To fill up the vacancies caused by desertion etc "local" herdsm 
as far as possible. Herdsmen for employment actuaily ~·the Gir there en were Bemployed 

. from villages in the vicinity proved more equal to adapting themselve wtere .none, ut those 
. s o crrcumstances than 
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their conj'rlres !rom Gujanl.t · and altho h tl d 
enough to admit of any real sel~ction' and 0ug h dle emand for employmrnt was not 1 • 
h h I . . • ne a not the sam h ld '· "~e t e w o e was qu1te as satisfactory as that of th h d e o over them their work · 

e er smen from Gujar:it ' on 
25. O~her C,lasses of Employees.-(a) "Koshias, · 

classes mentiOned Ill paragraph 2! (c) were re 't d f and employees of aU the remainin<> 
'th th th · f · · cru1 e rom the Villa · h · ~ ne1 er ey nor e1r unct1ons require any des . t' ges m t e VIcinity an·! 

Information and Instructions for Karkuns, (An~~~~~; ~~~yond what is given in the "G~ner;:l 
(b) In view of the fact that, as with the local herds · . 

the demand for employment in the Gir on an ter men so With aU other local employees 
most superficial selection amongst candidate/theyms e~t'r no~ suhc~ as to. allow anything but th~ 
most satisfadory manner. ' P 0 me t eir .dulles on the whole in a 

The Temporary Staff. 

26. (a) For the sinking and deepening of wells and th · 
troug~s, ~or t.he building of cattle enclosures and quarters for the staft cr~strhchon of drinking 
the d1stnbut!on amongst the camps of cotton-seed and oth t ' rf t e supply and for 
grass, for t~e building of grass "gamans" (feedin racks)· for e~h~ ores, or stackmg t.he cut 
for the cartmg of the. baled grass, for making and ~epairina roads an~~~~· a f~~ the fpressmg .and 
purposes, I was entirely dependent on "outside " cont~ctors or 11 bst 0 other mmor 
might be. , casua a our as the case 

,(b) Th~ lab?ur supply throughout was precarious in the extreme, and some of the 
f~rm1dable s1tua~1~ns encountered during the whole course of ·the operations were due to m~st 
difficulty of obtammg casual, much less permanent labour for the Gir and of k · · he 
when obtained. The local contractors themselv~s met with preci~ely the s~epmgd·m't tlh~re 
P y ent on th t d h' h f . me 1 1cu lies a m · C: spo , :'n •g payment or everythmg done, was indispensable to th~ 
co~mand, ev;en Ill the slightest degree, of casuallabo~r. The State officials, though the had 
their own villages all round the borders of the Gir seemed to experience ev y t 
difficulties in getting and keeping labour than my own ~taff and contractors. en grea cr 

(c) It would be unjust not to r~cord appreciation of the services of those on whom 
although not me!Dber~ of the permanent s~aff, .the carrying out of so many projects devol vel 
Under_ the p~cuharly mforma:I system.s, wh1ch m so. many respects was the only possible way 
of gettmg thmg~ done at all m the Glf, the expresston of a wish was ofteri likely to be more 
potent than the Issue of an order. Those who complied so often and so readily with what 
frequently must have seemed to them inordinately exactin"' "wishes" have been granted 
the testimonials they deserved. b 

27. Strength and Pay.- (a) With the extension of the operations in the Gir, the staff was 
increased as necessary; and the services of individuals were·dispensed with when no longer 
required as the operations drew to a close. The final closing of the operations at the Gir end 
of the railway was arranged to coincide with the departure of the last train-load of cattle; and 
the whole of such staff as remained was despatched from Kunkavav with the cattle-special of 
the 26th June 1912. 

(b) The muster-rolls of the staff in the Gir may at the first giance appear to be some
what long. But when it is realised that nearly 14,ooo head of famine-stncken cattle were 
being detrained at Kunkavav, marched to, and tended in, the heart of a previously uninhabited 
jungle in foreign territory in regularly organized cattle camps, 40 to 6o miles from the 
railwar., it may appear, as indeed was the case, that a staff more numerous and more highly 
paid, (had it been practicable to obtain it) would have made for increased efficiency and would 
have proved an actual saving in the end. 

(c~ On the 31st March 1912, the whole staff consisted of 733 employees of all classes 
(exclusive of casual labour) drawing pay in a body at the rate of Rs.7,1 17 per mensem. For 
details vide Part V, Annexure II. 

(d) The .monthly disburs~me!'t of the pay of the staff Wli;S a matter ~!tended ":ith 
considerable difficulty, ~nd led. mev1tably t? a great deal of complicated ":ork 1~ connecllon 
with accounts. It was impracticable to call ~n the whole staff_ to Chhod~vadi, o~ \\ herever th.e 

·head-quarters office might be, to receive their money. It was equally !mpract!cable to rem•t 
lump sums to each camp [or disbursement by the camp 1-.arkuns wh?, wtth a very few 
exceptions, were found to be incapable of making out ~orrectly the pay bt!ls even of thetr own 
staff and had no experience whatever of account keepmg. A system of dtsburs~ment throuf!h 
at ~ ellina pay-master was therefore adopted. This inevitably caused a cert~in delay In 
co~~eting payments, and necessitated the regular issue ~f orders on the " Bamas " fo_r the 

I f ·Sl·ons &c to the staff on credit. But thiS delay was by no means mthout supp y o proVI , ., f · f · d ·r "d t 
advanta e to the working of the staff as a whole. Employees o _m enor gra es, 1 pa! up- o-
date, we~e very apt to find that .the Gir no longer held any attraction for them and to d1sappcar 
accordingly. 

. 8 A -'atz'on -(a) Of pennanent habitation there was absolutely none ; and the 
z ccommou, · • · · d · · · d 1 t b · ' d t' th t could be provided was of the most pnmiilve escnpllon, V18., ru ~ •u s 

b~ii ~f~~a~~h:s1~f tre~s reed' and grass. None the less 1t was surprising how comfo':"'Lle 
· f h t ff h th' ey had once settled down, managed to make themselves; and, tf the some o t e s a , w en 

H rg5-19 ap 
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open sky was the roof which many of the herdsmen, &c., seemed to prefer to one of the leaves 
and grass (e,·en in the cold weather), their preference seemed at least to do. them no harm. 

(b) The chief drawback to such accon~modation as the above was its ;xtreme inflammability. 
In spite of all precautions fires occurred m the camps on three occastons. In one case the 
conflagration spread, in spite of the efforts ol the whole camp and a large gang of labourers 
present, to the " sick-cattle ". enclosure, and hastened the end of . the ten already doomed 
animals it unfortunately contamed. 

29. Provisions, &c.-(a) The Gi~ providing n?thing, uninhabite? jung!e. as it was 
literally all provisions for human consumptt?n bad to ~e tmporte.d. It \~as III!practtcabl~ for the 
staff to leave their c:nnps for the nearest vtllage outstde the ~1r boastmg a "bazaar every 
time they were in need of supplies; and two shops were estabhshed, therefore, one at Sap Nes 
and one at Chbodavadi, w?ere all ordinary native stor~s and provisions. could be bought. 
Shopkeepers were no excep!ton to the general rule. Nothmg but the certamty of substantial 
profits ~vas sufficient to induce them to undert~ke business in the Gir, and the very ':ecessary 
convemence they afforded had to be dearly patd for. The shopkeepers· naturally ob1ected to 
dealing with foreigners and complete strangers on any terms but "cash down", a demand 
which it was often impossible for the staff to meet. Add to these considerations the enormous 
cost of transport (even when obt~nable) in the Gir, and the abnormal dearness of everything 
is explained. Confidence was gradually established, however, by the certainty of payment 
which was guaranteed for all purchases by the Government staff. A regular " nirakh '' rate was 
fixed from time to time with reference to the prices ruling outside the Gir ; and, with constant 
sup~rvision, a very fair quality of supplies was maintained. But,· in spite of the competition 
which might have been expected to arise as the population increased and other " Modis" 
ventured to exploit the Gir, all prices ruled abnormally high throughout. 

(b) Amongst the herdsmen there was the inevitable sprinkling of opium-eaters and a 
license for the possession and sale of opium had been asked of the State as early ~ 13th 
December 191 1. The State authorities promised to make the necessary arrangements · but· 
unfortunately, or perhaps fortunately, no license was received till the middle of May whe~ the 
whole operations m the Gir were drawing to a close. It can only.be hoped that the privation 
suffered by those who needed the opium operated for their good. 

(c) A special point was made of trying to comply with all the State's revenue regulation~ 
even in purely formal matters ; and licenses for the sale of salt ?Y the " Modis " were asked fo; 
and promised by the State on the 13th December 1911. No hcenses, however, were received 
and the staff accordingly had the benefit of salt supplied free from the Government stock. : ' 

30. General Health.-(a) The general condition of health. maintained by the staff 
was excellent. 

(~).The G~r has apparentlY. o~e great _advantage as ~om pare~ with th7 Dangs (a locality 
compnstng grazmg grounds of stmtlar phystcal features) m the chmate whtch was found to be 
healthy an~ bracing, as far as h~man. bemgs are. concer~ed~ and free from malaria. This was 

.fortunate, smce the n€ar~st ~edtcal dtspensary wtth w~tch It would have been practicable to 

.keep in regular commumcalion was at Bagasra, 36 mtles away even from Chhodavadi, the 
·central camp. 

(c) The quality of the drinking water from· the wells wa.S universally excellent.. The 
0 

e 
-outdoor life which was the sole portion of the majority, and the magnificently fresh air whf ~ 

• eve? in the cold wea!her, try as they .migh~ to make t~eir grass-built huts airtight, none co~ld 
.:'votd, _acted as !1 tome. Even the stckemng emanations from the "Dhedwada ", which ·an 
:mconstderate wmd would ca:ry. through a camp,, all too often produced no permanent ill
ehffects1.f There were few who dtd not return to Gu1arat stronger and more robust than when 
t ey e .t. · 

. (d) A few common medicines such as quinine, purgatives and snake-bite remedies 

. supphed to each camp; but, except for the first named, they were hardly needed. were 

(e) It was inevitable that amongst" so large a staff there should have been a fe 
· disposed to fever; but actual prostration was remarkably rare. . w pre-

. (f) !'>- lew cases ·of small-pox Oc<;urre?, caught_ from t.he n7ighb?uring villages of Dalkb~ 
where dunng Masch there was an eptdemtc; But 1mmed1ate JsolatJon and deportation ha -1 . prevented any spread amongst the camps. PP1 Y 

. (g) Of serious accidents there were none. Occasional ~uarrels amongst the herdsmen 
and others resulted only in insignificant in juries. 

(h) Two deaths only during the whole. course o£ the operations have to be r d d 
one that of a herdsman of Jodia ~amp from dysentery, and the other that of a bab e~~r e h-. 
of one of the herdsmen at Chuladi camp, from decline after surviving an attack of :~all~~x~d 
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SECTION ll.-THE CATTLE. 

31. Collection /rom villages (a) A · 
the work at the home end of the railwa s men~Ioned under paragraph 20 the wl o! f 
Managers of the several talukas unde/d:t\c~rn~d ou~ by the 1\Um!atdars ~nd the ~. e ~ 
Officer. ' ai e or ers ISSued by the Talukdari Scttle~~~J 

· (b) Practically the \vhole Talukdari st ff • 
the villages, and preachincr the necessity of da w~_s, for weeks together, engaged in visitin" 
sufficient fodder in the ;il!ages to save thepor :ng ~om~ of the cattle in order to leav~ 
was done by Mr. Mohanlal, the Special Deb~ ~~ttlem:~~Ic~~rly good work in this respect 
encountered, except where cattle were alre d d . f I firer. Great reluctance was 
human task to induce the vil!acrers to look a Y YI~g rom ack of fodder. It was a super
pinch of scarcity was felt rr:'ost severe! ~~e or wo months ahead. Even where the 
debilitated cattle only that the villagers fv'e WlS ge~erally the least valuable and most 
primitive instinct not to allow an ro e:te prtpare to tender for deportation. The 

. hand proved almost insuper~ble, ex~e:t ,fher~ t~ yalue to p~ss out of r~ach of the owner's 
and landlords themselves took an active part i e arg~~ an h ~ore enlightened talukdirs 
of deportation. . n persua mg t en tenants of the advantages 

(c) It was recognised that the ill-success of similar experiments in the f m · f 8 
Igoo gave ground$ for this reluctance, and that cattle ·of the highest v I a mledo I 9b9· 
expected to be s t t f th ff d . . a ue cou not e . en . ou o e a ecte areas till confidence was restored The di tr t 
of deportatiOn learnt fro~ the e~perience of previous famines was reinforc~d by ru~o~:s 
from the Dangs whe~e a considerable number of cattle had been transported within the 
ga.st few weeks. Storu:s, mostly unfounded, were circulating that cattle and herdsmen in the 

angs ":ere dead ~r ~ymg, ·and reluctance to send cattle to the Gir was thereby increased 
C_oncemmg t~e Gir Itself all kinds of scandalous rumours were afloat· and they were on! ' 
dispell.ed partially by sending representatives from the villages to see the arrangements i~ 

. the Gir for themselves. These men came back with glowing accounts but they never 
succeeded in overtaking the lies which had gained currency. ' 

~2: Must~r at entraining stations.-(a) To facilitate the transport of cattle to the 
en~r.a~mng stations,_ route~ were l~id down through the affected areas, grass dep6ls and 
facihhes for watenng_ bemg ·provided at easy stages. The country was by this time 
absolu~ely bare of grazmg, and 1t was only by such means that cattle could be marched to 
the railway. The strictes~ _orders were issued by the Ta!ukdari Settlement Officer to reject 
aged, valueless or very debilitated cattle ; but, when once they had left their villa"'e for the 

: entr~ining stations, it was almost impossible to turn them back. Veterinary insp';:ction was 
possible at the entraining stations only, and was found to be of little value owing, probably, 

· to the natural reluctance of all concerned to turn back cattle which had come so far on their 
journey. The supply of grass was so short that it was impossible to keep a number of 

·cattle at the entraining stations sufficiently large to afford a fair field for selection; and the 
local officers were faced with the alternative of despatching the trains only partially filled, 
or of including unfit cattle· in the train-load. Also, in view of the reluctance encountered, 
they were compelled to consider the effect which would be produced by sendmg back to the 
villages cattle which had already reached the entraining station. Uncertainty would be 
created in the minds of the villagers whether cattle which they elected to send might not be 
returned on their hands; and the task of the collecting officers would be rendered yet more 
difficult. But, when full weight is given to these consi~erations, there was still a large number 
of cattle entrained which should never have left Gujarat. Enquiries made in some instances 

, showed that cattle rejected at the stations by the veterinary officers were smuggled into the 
train subsequently without their knowledge. 

(b) As an instance of the extent to which initial re!uct.ance w~s overco~e in some cases 
may be mentioned the fact tbat a village near one entramwg statwn, learnmg t?at a batch of 

. cattle intended for a particular train was delayed o~ the road, marched up their. own cattle 
and got them entrained before the belated contmgent appeared, to the great d1sgust of the 

. latter. 

33. Particulars of cattle deported.-( a) The total numb~r of cattle to. be se~t to the 
Gir was an unknown quantity from the beginning, and remamed. so pr~chcally bll .the last 
animal was despatched. This uncertainty added immensely to the _difficulties of maki_ng t~e 
necessar ·arran<>'ernents for them beforehand. In one respect It was fortunate, smce It 
resulted yin applications for larger grazing areas and orders for more cut grass tt;n would 
have been the case if it had been known that the total nu~ber would not excee .. 14,ooo. 
The contraction of the grazing area and the short and late dehv~ry of t~d ~ut g~s, d10~trous 
as the were with the restricted number of cattle to be dealt WJth, wou ave een ye more 
fatal i/the n~mber of cattle had reached the full total of 2o,ooo contemplated . 

. . (b) A~ one timb eb1somt~ t;~~~af~~ o!0c~~0e h::~e ·:~~~t~~~r~~ r~:~:.~.ira ~!s~~a ~:ttl~: seemed quite pro a e. . a ' 
however, did not matenahse. 



(c) In all9,862 talukdari, 3,156 khalsa, and 675 "cha~ity" cattle, makin~ a total of 
13,693 head, were received at Kunkavav. Thirty-four "chanty " cattle were obtamed locally 
making a grand total of 13,727 head. 

(d) Of the 13,018 talukdari and khalsa cattle, the Viramgam Taluka produced 4,022, 
the Dholka Taluka 3,511, the Dhandhuka Taluka 3,119, and the Sanand Taluka 2,366. 
These cattle came frbm 341 different villages in the four talukas, and from no less than 8,8o6 
different owners in those villages. 

34· Despatch and journey to Kunkavav.-(a) Special trains were engaged for the 
conveyance of the cattle from Bhankoda, Viramgam and Ran pur, the three most central stations 
for the talukas concerned, to Kunkavav, the nearest station to that part of the Gir assigned to 
the Gujarat cattle. The first train (from Viramg:l.m) left on the 13th November 19II ; and 
from the 3oth November. a daily cattle special ran from one station or a':lother, w!thout a 
break of a sin"'le day, till the 3oth December, 7.475 head of cattle bemg rece1ved at 
Kunka.vav cluri;g this period alone. During January the trains ran on alternate days only. 
In all 54 special cattle trains were despatched from Gujarat, i. e., 24 from Viramgam, 22 from 
Ran pur and 8 from Bhankoda. A few smaller batches of "charity" cattle at the end were 

<sent by ordinary rail. 

(b) To the credit of those of the Gir staff who were immediately .responsible for tho:' 
entraining of the cattle on their return to Gujar:l.t, it must be said that the entrainment at the 
t:l.luka stations was not carried out with anything approaching the despatch which characterized 
it at Kunka va v. · 

(c) The Railway Company afforded such facilities as lay in their power in connection 
with the operations. But it is a matter for regret that they were unable to provide proferly 
ventilated cattle waggons, or to ventilate those provided (a task within the capacity o any 
competent mechanic) and to accelerate the specials running from Viramgam and Bhankoda 
to Kunkavav. 

(d) The want of. ventilation in the cattle waggons was felt less in December and Januar;y, 
when the weather was cooler, than in March when the last few trains arrived. But it was m 
May and june when the cattle were returning that they suffered most severely from the 
stifling heat of the closed iron waggons. It was soon found that the cattle were apt to suffer 
through being entrained, or allowed to travel during the heat of the day even in the cold 
weather; and thenceforward it was arranged, as far as possible, to entrain them during the 
latter part of the afternoon and evening, and to despatch them at once so that they might 
travel during the night and be detrained at their destination before the heat of the day. 

35· Detrait~ment at Kunkrivav.-(a) The detrainment at Kunk:l.vav was carried out 
systematically, immediately on th.e arrival of the trains. The Railway Company at first found 
it convenient to run the specials into Kunk:l.vav during the night,. and demanded that the 
cattle should be unloaded at once in order to free the waggons for their return. To detrain 
the cattle and march them from the station to their camp in. the village by night was both 
difficult and dangerous. The. night arrivals were therefore stopped, and the Railwa:r kindly 
arranged thenceforward that the. specials should arrive at Kunka.vav in the early morning. 

(b) A considerable number of cattle, frightened or excited by their journey nnd the 
novelty of their surroundings on the platform of a railway station, resi~ted all control, and bolted 
into t~e open country the moment they were free of their waggons, But, with a very few 
exceptiOns, all were recovered sooner or later. 

36. The march to the Gir.-(a) The entrance to the Junagadh Gir was 40 miles from. 
Ku.nkavav, the neares~ railway station. "Transit" camps had to be established, therefore, 
at. mtervals, along the hne of march, to allow the cattle to halt for rest, and to provide them 
w1t~ fodder and water. · The following villages, as being the most convenient with regard 
to distances and the resources they afforded, were chosen for transit camps :-

(~·~ Kunka~av (Kathiawar Agency), camp of arrival from Gujar:l.t, r l miles from 
the ra1 way stalion, and 38~ from Vaniagali, the camp of arrival in the Gir; 

(it) Bagasra (Kathiawar Agency), with the near~st telegragh office the nearest 

f
" bazaVar •: anal~ the only business centre within reach, I2t miles from Kunk~vav, and 26 
rom amag 1 ; · 

(zii') Bhader (Baroda State), 81 miles from Bagasra, and r 7! from Vaniagali; 

(iv) Dalkhania (Baroda State), II miles from Shader, and 6! from Vaniagali. 

(b) T~e arrangements fo.r marching the cattle to the Gir and the general routine, &c., of 
the trans1t camps are descnbed under "General Information and Instructions for Karkuns " 
Annexure I. ' 

f Rs
(c) 828,190 lbs. of grass, kadbi, &c., were purchased for the transit camps at a .total c~st 

0 . 7,893-1 2·9· 

, h (d) ?f the 1 3•727 cattle received, 62 were returned to Gujarat immediately 3s were kept 
10 t e plams, and 12,949 reached the Gir. Details of casualties are given in An~exure IV. 
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37· In the Gir.-The following para h d · 

cattle and the general routine followed at th gre ap s ;scrhlbe the management and care o[ lite 
camps m t e Gir. 

38. ldentijicatzon and registratzon ( ) p · 
shown under paragraph 33 (c) and (d) ab~:; a Tharh~ulars of t~e ca~tl~ deported have been 
a large and curiously constituted mob for official e dlffic~lty of .'denti!ymg inuividuals o[ such 
the cattle were accompanied by their owners purp~ses Is obviOus. An insignificant few of 
definitely as belonging to any particular pers; 

0~ Y others. capable of recognizing tlwm 
Talukdari Settlement Officer's most explicit ord n 

1
:'t any fpartd1c.ular village. In spite 0 [ the 

th I . ers I was oun 1mpossibl 1 .em pr?per y, even temporanly, before despatch from the tal k . e, apparenty, to. m:.rk 
G1r legibly marked. The cattle were as stran e t th h u as • and very few arnvcu m the 
them, and their identification and registration for ~0 ° t e t erdsmen as the herdsmen were to 
compilation of statistics, etc., presented a very difficur~e;ro~fe:.n to each owner and for the 

(b) The cattle were distributed so that with one or two exce f · 
~elonged. to the same taluka. A consolidat~d list for each cam P IOns on!y, all m one ~amp 
hsts recen:ed from .the talukas with each train-load. These co~s~i~:tc~~plled from the ,.11lagc 
other deta.~ls, the v1llages from which the cattle came and the ~ thl~ts showed, among,t 
herdsmen nominally in charge of the•n, and were kep't as the nga:~r~ ettllr own~rs and of the 
camps. c~ e rcg1sters of the 

(c) An ~ttempt w~ made to mark the cattle with numbers correspondincr to s. · 1 
nuJ:?bers. wh1ch were g1ven them in t~ese registers. But it only served to show ho~ few c~~W 
be 1d~nt1fied more closely than as havmg come by the special train of such-and-such a datt• 
and ~~ had to be abandoned. Matters were not simplified by the fact that several of the train~ 
conta.J~ed cattle fro~ more than one taluka. ~he o~ly practicable course was to mark them 
accordmg to the senal numbers of the 54 spec1al trams by which they arrived. 

(d) Branding was the only satisfactory.means of marking; ancl brands showincr the initial 
letters of the several talukas were supplied by the Talukdari Settlement Officer. "The cattle 
were then branded with the initial of the taluka to which they belonged a separate spot on 
the body_~eing assigned to ea~h train-load, or part train-load, from the fo~r talukas respectively. 
The. pos1hon ?f the brand ( vzde "~ey to C~ttle Brands ") showed at a glance with which 
parbcular tram-load an ammal arnved; while the dates of departure of the several train-loads 
and the villages from ~hich the c~ttle of each came were alre~dy accurately recorded. T·h~~ 
the system of brandmg by tra1~-loa~ (t?e only one possible und~r the ci~cumstan.:es) 
served not only as a means of 1denbficatlon when the cattle were m the GU" itself, but 
made it possible to restore animals, which had been despatched unmarked, to the taluka to 
which they belonged, with evidence to show that they were the property of one of a 
small number of villages whose cattle were despatched by a particular train on a particular 
day. The village lists received from the talukas showed the number and description of animals 
sent by each owner, so that when the cattle returned to Gu jar at it was a simple matter to 
call to the detraining stations the owners concerned with the arrivals of any particular date; and 
the cattle were. identified with surprisingly little difficulty or dispute. · 

(e) The branding was not carried out without some difficulty. Each camp karkun had 
to be taught the significance of the positions of the brands on the cattle of ~he se.vera~ train
loads in his own particular camp. At each camp some one possessed of suffic1ent mtelhgence 
had to be taught how to do the actual branding; and an obstreperous bullock, for instance, 
was not a model of patient submission to the application of a red hot iron to the index part 
of its body. 

39· General condition of ike cattle.-(a) For reasons already explained, the large 
majority of the cattle were in very poor condition on arrival at Kunk~vav. No further evidence 
of this is necessary than the fact that, owing purely and simply to initial debility, agednes~, 
etc., of the 13,693 cattle received from Gujar~t 358 never 1\ot fu'!h~r than !{unkavav, t1.1e1r 
detraining station, 224 more never reached the G1r, and 379 d1ed w1thm ten days of arnval 
there. 

(b) The general condition of the cattle showed a distinct impr~vem~nt. for some two 
months after the first arrivals in the Gir. T~ere .was, con~u~ren~ly w1th t~1s 1mpro~ement, a 
heavy mortality; but this represents merely the mev1~able ehmmahon of ammals wh1ch \1 ere 
fore-doomed, and which, in most cases, were economically valueless . 

. (c) From the beginning of March till about the middle of Ap~il there wru: a noticeable 
f II" f! · eral condition · and despite all efforts to check 1t, the mortaht y pc~centage 
.a mg 0d .m genom"nous mann~r The Veterinary Assistants could offer no satisfactory 
Increase Ill an I • I II s . t d t c· il 1 · d "t as only when Lieutenant-Colonel 1\ axwe , upenn en en , IV v'P a?at!On J!, an rt~enr arrived on the scene that it was found that the fault. lay where it was 

etennary epa. . 'h n of the grazing and of the cut-grass. Grazmg near the camps 
least expected, vzs.dm ~ e q~·: Y of the grass at a distance had deteriorated to such an extent 
was exhausted, an t e qu 1 Y. . I th t ngth expended by the cattle in march
that it did not afford enough ~utnt!on tdrel(;a~egra~sss~epplied by the State had lost all nutritive 
ing between camp and ~azmgTrcun uo disease . but the cattle were dying of sheer 
value owing to late cutt1ng. ere was n ' 
debility. 
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(d) As soon as this was realized every nerve was. strained to import cotton-seed to 
supplement ·the grass feeding. !\I arching cattle to grazmg was promptly stopped.so as to 
aYmd fatigue. They were given instead _all ~he c_ut ~s they .could e~t, and were stimulated 
to eat all they possibly could by spnnkhng 1t w1th salt il?". solutiOn. The cut grass \~as, 
ho\\·eyer relied on henceforward to supply bulk only, and nutntwn was afforded by feedmg 
cotton-s~ed which was imported with the lea~t possible ~elay, .and issued without interrupt_ion 
till the day the cattle were return;d. to the1r owners m Guj~r3.t.. The effe~t ":as VISible 
immediately. Cattle continued to d1e m large numbers as was meVltable at th1s lime when 
the Gir is notoriously unhealthy for cattle (and when, if arrangeme~ts had not been dislocated 
by the late uelivery of grass, they would have. been ou~ of the q1r) ; but, concurrently,_ the 
general condition steadily improved and contmued to 1mprove With the result that surv1vors 
reached their villa<res in far better condition than when they left them. It was the cotton-seed, 
and nothing but the cotton-seed, that saved them. 

(e) The casualty figures for the return journey form an interesting comparison with 
those of the march to the Gir. The losses on the outward march amounted to 4'3 per cent.; 
on the return journey, excluding tho~e due directly to the floods in June, r·s per cent. only. 

Sic/mess and Disease. 

40. Rinderpest.-( a) From inquiries and common report it was learnt on arrival in the 
Gir in December that both rinderpest and foot-and-mouth diseases were rampant in the 
neighbourhood of Lila Pani, a tract outside, but in the vicinity of, the Ahmedabad grazing 
area. There was no rinderpest either in any of the home districts from which the cattle were 
being sent, or in the villages on the line of march to the Gir. But it was to be prepared as 
far as possible for emergencies that the services of one of the State veterinary officers were 
obtained in the first instance. 

(6) A case of sickness suspected to be rinderpest was reported from Dungarphadi camp 
on the night of the 5th January 1912, and was confirmed as such the following morning. 
This camp had been inspected by the Junagadh veterinary officer only two days, and by the 
Veterinary Inspector, N. D., only e1ght days previously; and it was at least satisfactory to feel 
that no time had been lost in the detection of the out-break. Immediate isolation of actual 
and suspected cases, the isolation of the camp as a whole, and thorough disinfection of the 
cattle enclosures were adopted, while staff and apparatus for inoculation were wired for from 
Ahmedabad. Delay was reduced to a minimum owing to the fact that the T.Uukdan 
Settlement Officer had previously warned the Veterinary Inspector, N.D., to hold inoculators 
and serum ready to send to the Gir in the event of emergency. 

(c) Bharthi camp close to Dungarphadi (the cattle from which had been drinking and 
grazing in the immediate vicinity of the Dungarphadi cattle) and Rampuri camp_ adjoining 
Blurthi, were thoroughly disinfected also, the cattle being kept strictly to their own side of 
the riYer bed which separated them from the other camps. 

(d) Assistants of the ·civil Veterinary Department with instruments and apparatus 
arrh•ed, and inoculation began at Dungarphadi on the 14th January 1912. The supply of 
serum was limited at first and insufficient to inoculate immediately (as it was feared would 
prove necessary) the cattle at Bharthi and Rampuri, in addition to those of Dungarpha<.li, nearly -
4,ooo head in all. It was quite impracticable to create the irreparable confusion which at 
that time would have resulted from separating (as would have been desirable from a purely 
veterinary point of view) the "good," "indiflerent" and "had" cattle in any one camp for 
inoculation in turn as time and the supply of serum might allow. It was equ'llly impracticable to 
collect them, each class from the several camps and turn them into whole camps of "good " 
"indifferent" and "bad" cattle for inoculation in the same manner. The whole ca~p 
(Dungarphadi ), therefore, was in~culated at one~, the work. being ~ompleted on the 1 sth 
January; and fortunately the supplies of serum available from lime to lime were sufficient to 
allow of the whole of the cattle 1n a camp being inoculated at once as required. 

(e) From Dungarphadi the infection spread, as was practically inevitable, to Bharthi and 
thence, one after !lnother, to I 2 out of the 14 camps wh1ch had been opened by the beo-inning 
of Fe?ruary. ~ut m every case! with p~rhaps a single exception, when there was o~y one 
Vetennary Ass1stant on duty m the Grr, the out-break was detected while the cases were still 
~n the s~spected stage. Prompt iso~t~on an~ disinfection, close observation and immediate 
mocula~wn of a _whole ca!llp on susp1c1on ~emg confirmed, the holding up of train-loads of 
cattle ~~ tra~s1t, and, m the case of transit camps, the transfer of the whole camp to clear the 
way for mcommg cattle, not only controlled but completely, for the time, eradicated the disease. 

. (/) The "chari_ty" cattle, as a precaution, were inoculated on their· arrival in the Gir 
m March before bemg sent to the camps specially established for them but to reach hich 
they had to pass through infected areas. ' w 

(g) The ge~eraJ Jnoculation, which ~ad been going on intermittently since the commence
ment of the _ep,dem1c at Dung~rphad1, had hardly ceased, after the arrival of the "charit " 
~at~ e. when nnderpest, caught dlrec~ly f~om "outside" cattle in the vicinity broke out ya1; 
jodia, one of the only two camps wh1ch h1therto had escaped infection. This was particularly-

' 
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unfo un ate as, at the very time of the outb ~ 
for return to Gujar~t, and the whole cam r~:~ !~h bullocks in this camp were under orders 
It was a moot quesbon whether the after-e~ects of .:ve be;n one of _the first to be abandoned. 
among~t the more than usually debilitated cattle in I t~~ulatwn were hkely ~o cause greater loss 
foll?w 1ts own course checked, as far as ossible 1s. ca~p than !e.aYlng the disease to 
deoded to carry out the inoculation as us~al . b~tby ~solatw~ and d1s1nfection only. It was 
delayed for nearly a month. ' t e movmg of the whole camp was 

(h) At Bharthi and Sudavo camps the herd, . 
Veterinary Assistants to inoculate their cattle n:e:i/n my absenc~ •. refused to allow the 
of the folly of opposition, and no serious delay. erda p~rsonal VISit they were persuaded was cause . 

(j) In all g,634 cattle were inoculated against · d 
the several camps show that .410 animals died f r~~ erJ.est. The mortality registers of 
inoculation. But how many succu b d . d 0 e !Sease or of the reaction after 
is, unfortunately, impossible to say. m e to nn erpest or the reaction as a result of debility it 

(k) There can be no doubt that the o tb k f · d 
.cattle in the vicinity of or actual! in the rea 0 rm erpest was due to the " outside " 
officers of the Jum!.gadh 'state visite~ th~ rese~~~~~a~~~:re:f th~ne ~f ~te hi_ghe~ veterinary 
in .March, and informed me personal! that h h d b n lg ourmg racls early 
amongst the "outside" cattle . th G.Y B t (e) a een ~mabie to find a trace of rinderpest 

d th "ll . m e If. u , I as menlloned above, the home districts 
an . e Vl a~es on the I_me of march were free, while my own earliest inquiries had t:licited 
!~e mf?rh:uoh (~noffic1al bu~ fully c?rroborated subsequently) that rinderpest was ra<Tin" in 

~ ne1g our .oo . (~) ~ h1gh offic1al of the State who had just passed throu~h "the 
11~1g~bourhood m questiOn mformed me personally that cattle were sa.1d to be "dyin" th~re like 
lhes, (3) The local cattle _owners accoun~ed ~or the. comparative immunity of btheir own 
cattle du_rmg the current yea.r by an ep1dem1c of rmderpest having swept through the Gir 
th~ prev1ous yeru:. (4) Certam "outside" cattle owners at 1\Iahuda Nes, who had denied the 
eXJStence of any s~ckness amongst their ·cattle when I first visited their camp in comp~ny with 
the local officer m charge, confessed .to me, when I visited them a second time alone that 
they had only recently lost a fo~rth part of their cattle from rinderpest. (5) Definite ~ases 
on two or. three separate occas10ns were found by my own Veterinary Aosistants amon,;t 
the ". outs1de" cattle at Dab hal a yillage in the immediate vicinity of Jodia camp; and (6) "at 
the hme ?f the ?utbreak at Jod1a I myself saw at least one dead animal from these "outside" 
~erds which obviously, and as the owners themselves frankly admitted, had just died of 
rmderpest. 

( /) One fact which-may be of particular interest from a veterinary point of view emer"es 
from the history of rinderpest in the Gir. The period of immunity from the disease al1orded 
by inoculation is said to be three weeks only. Inoculation was proceeding intermittently at one 
camp or another from the 14th January till the 22nd ·April. There was constant inter-camp 
communication, opening the way, in spite of all possible' precautions, to the spread of any 
infection existing ; and on their return there was the inevitable intermingling of the cattle from 
one camp with those from another. Yet, up to the middle of July, when the return of the Gir 
cattle to their villages was complete, no single instance of recurrence of the disease occurred. 

41. ·A nthrax.-What was believed, from certain suspicious symptoms and as the result 
of post-mortem examinations of otherwise unaccountable cases of death, to be an outbreak of 
anthrax occurred at Dungarphadi camp in January. This was attributed to the water which, 
up to that time, had been drawn from the natural supply in the river bed. Such precautions 
as were possible were taken at once. The standing pools were fenced off so as to confine the 
cattle to the water stillronning, and immediate steps were taken to sink a well and build a 
drinking trough, and to move the camp to high ground on the far side of the ri,·er. The well 
with its trough, the cattle enclosures, quarters, store-room, ~tc., comp~eted, the whole cam.P. ~-as 
transferred bodily to the new site. But the Senior Vetennary AssiStant, N. ~·· '?n VlSJtmg 

. the camp a few days afterwards, found no traces whatever of anthrax; and culhvatlons made 
from samples of skin sent to the Veterinary College, Bombay, for the purpose produced 
negative n:sults. It may be concluded, therefore, that the reputed antllrax was a false alarm. 

. 42. SepticJ?mia Hzmorrhagia.-Certai~ cases of what was susp_ected to be s~ptica:
mla ruemorrhagia occurred also at Dungarphad1 camp, and the most stnngent precautwns as 
regards isolation were taken as usual. But, althoug~ the abo\·e occurred on tw~ scparat~ 
occasions, there was no spread or final and unquestiOnable development of _the symptom~, 
and, except for the anxiety caused, there is nothing definite to record as attnbutable to thiS 
disease. 

Foot-and-mouth dzsease.-Foot-and-mouth disease was discovc_red amongst the 
cattle43~t Ram uri camp on the 7th January 1912, and subsequen~ly 1~ se\'eral of the 
other camps. the strictest isolation possible was adopt~d, an~ the ep1de~1c ne,·er ;s~med 
reall serious ro rtious. In {act the disease appeared Ill but littl~ more t an 5pora _•c orm, 
and,~he caselad~tting of individual treatment, it was fi~ally erad1cated. E•gbt looocs only, 
debility being a contributory cause, are recorded under th1s head. 



So 

44 Miscellaneous.-( a} Dungarphadi was an unlucky ca.mp. At the_ very time, when· 
it had been intended to begm transferring the cattle. to ~resh ~amps wt~h. the object o~ 
abolishing it altogether as soon as possi~le, owing to 1ts tmmedtate pr~x1m1ty to Bharth1 
(which caused overcrowding on the grazmg IP'ounds ), the outbreak. of nnderpest occ~rred, 
and all plans in this connection were necessanly abandoned for the lim~.. Dungarphad1 was 
the only camp which c?ntracted the rep~ted · anthrax, the only camp V!s~ted ~Y. t~e alle~ed 
septia:emia h:emorrhagta, more deadly still, and the only scene of a mystenous V!Sitabon whtch 
has defied diagnosis altogether. 

(b) During the early part of January 11_10rtality _amongst the cattle, w.hich were in fair 
condition generally rose steadily. The stncken ammals presented no spectfic symptoms, and 
no definite cause ~f death could be assigned. But one night some "Dheds" (employed by 
the State as grass labourers), who had recently camped in the, vicinity, were detected by the 
camp night-watchmen throwing into the wat~r (from which the camp drew its who!~ s~pply) a 
certain powder made ~rom the bark of the "mgora :• tree, by '?eans of t~e alleged blindmg ~nd 
stupefying effect of whtch they urged that they were m the habit of catchmg fish. By that lime 
it was commonly known that the State's "Dheds" had a personal interest in the accumulation 
of hides. The herdsmen, losing their cattle daily, and powerless from their very ignorance of 
the cause to do anything to save them, were in no mood to be trifled with. Seriou& trouble 
was narrowly averted, and further fish-catching by such means was stopped. An analysis of 
the powder by the Chemical Analyser to Government produced only an assurance that it con
tained nothing apparently injurious to human or animal life. The nature of the mysterious 
sickness amongst the cattle was never discovered. But not the least curious part of the 
episode is that, coincident with the discovery of the fish-loving "Dheds ", the mortality in the 
camp steadily decreased till .it reached a normal rate once more. 

(c) A certain number of cattle, especially young male buffaloes, died from what was· 
realised afterwards to be indigestion. They arrived in the Gir in a more or less emaciated 
condition. In the early days, before the grazing in the vicinity of the camps became exhausted, 
they were in a position to eat as much as they liked, and (as was discovered later), by reason 
of the bad quality of the grass, ate far more than was good for them: The result was impac-
tion of the rumen and death. . 

(d) In some of the .camps ~ice appeared as a result, probably, of close herding in the cold 
weather before systematic cleamng of the cattle enclosures could be enforced. The Veteri
nary Assistants were untiring in their efforts to eradicate them, teaching the herdsmen the 
application of carbolic oil and of phenyle which was supplied to all the cainps in unlimited 
quantities as a general disinfectant. Though some of the weaker and already doomed cattle 
may have suffered, it is probable that no healthy animal was seriously affected. 

(e) The general debility of the cattle on arrival from Gujar:h, but principally their 
exhaustion due to shortage and bad quality of the grass in the Gir, coupled with the long 
marches backwards and forwards between camp and grazing ground were the C"auses of the ' 
great majority of deaths. .The sum total of losses from all other causes put together is· 
comparatively trifling (vide Annexure IV in which losses from all causes are tabulated). 

Special Feeding. 

45· Cotton-seed.-(a) It was the object of the .operations to demonstrate that the 
cattle could be sent back to Gujanl.t and returned to their owners, not merely alive but fat 
and well and in better condition gener~lly than when they were sent away. To achi~ve this 
end no- ~ffort was spare~; and, pl~ntlful and nourishin~ as i~ was believed in the be~nning· 
the graZing would prove, 1t was dectded to supplement .'t w1th . special feeding dunng the 
c~ld weather. _It was confidently expected that, havmg .earned the cattle through the 
wmter, the grazmg alone would suffice for the few weeks whtch would elapse before it was 
intended to begin the issue of cut grass ; and it was !aken for granted that the liberal 
allo~ance ?f cut grass ~rranged for would fulfil the funclion of the previous concentrated 
feedmg, vza., the fattemng of the cattle. 

(b) The ch_oice of foods rested practically between oil-cake and cotton-seed. The former 
was t~e. more smtable .food for t~e cold weather. But, where~s it was not obtainable in lar e 
quanl!ttes. anywhere m the netg:hbourhood,, local contractors for the supply of all the cotto~-
seed requtred were soon forthcommg. Feedmg at the "transit " camps was begun at 

·but stopped shortly afterwards by the advice of the Veterinary Inspector N D a d once, 
6 d 1 f It d , . ., n some 
oo maun s on y o c~ on-~ee wer? consum?d by the cattle on their way to the Gir. The 

first .contracts fo~ dehvery m th_e Gtr were giVen out on the 22nd December xgii. The first 
constg~ment arnved at Sap r-;es on the 28th December xgx x, and the feeding be an 

../ forthwtth. One pound per head of cattle per day was allowed to beg1'n w1'th. b t t gk 
. d d th th ld h. . ' u ' as s oc s 
t
m
1 
crease anh e

1
wh ea 

1
et
1
r grew ~o er, t IS w~ ~ncreased to as much as 3 lbs. per head in 

1e camps w ere e ca e were m poorer condttlon and more in need of it. 

(c) The. contractors were as strange to the Gir and all concerning it as 
· Is t d :th tl · d . . was everyone e e co nne~ e \II >e operatiOns ; a~ 1t was only by dmt of constant effort that the were 
held approxtmately to the terms of thetr contracts They made the'tr d li · h y • 

11 ld b · e venes, owever, 
as punctua y as cou e expected on the who!<", and, with strict supervision, kept the quality· 



of thetr supplies up to that of the contract sam ] Th · 
It was not realise.d at. the time, but there ~a~· be li~tl~u~tty On .the wh~le was excellent. 
knowledge of the Jnfenor qualitv of the grazin th t th oubt,. m lhe hght of st~bscquent 
whtch returned to Gujanl.t was due to tins cot·~' . ad f ~· salvatt?n of thousands of cattle 
stay in the Gir. ' n-sce ee tng dunng the earlier days of their 

(d) In the Gir, "gamans" of timber lined with b · 
cotton-seed to the cattle. At the camps outsid th a~gmgh were made for feeding the 
Small or weak cattle were fed separately by hand 0 e usual feart ehrn " l';amans" were adopted. 

. . ' r apar rom t e mam herds . 

. (e) Economy and common sense demanded a lie f ·. · · . 
feeding of the cattle ; but in practice more es e 'in Y. 0 stnct s_elecllon t.n the spec1a] 
impossibility to separate out the appare~tly valuelfssca~d a:~eate d earhed days, tt was a sheer 
even of the1r fightmg chance of life by denying them thei tt Y 00~1e ~attle, to rob them 
die off in their hundreds without even an effort to save t~ co onC-setet • an dto allow them to 
t all th ttl t th hi em. 0 on-see was therefore fed 
tako en the tea ellexcep -'-Jose wl ch w~re quite. obviously beyond all hope, special care being 

a sma or we"" y catt e obtamed the1r full share of all that was issued. 

(f) In this way ~4,ooo maunds of cottun-seed wer~ consumed. With the break of the 
cold weather the dally allowa?ces wer~ reduced ; and what was intended to be a final order 
for 2,ooo mau1~ds was place~ w1th the object of having in stock sufficient to last till the end 
of the: .operatiOns for calvmg cows and other cattle needing special feeding through sickness 
or deb1hty. 

(sr) It was now belie~ed t~1at_cot~on-seed generally was finished with, an.! the transport 
arran!:'ements made for 1ts dtstnbut!On were closed down. In the beginning of April came 
the discovery tha~ ~h_e cut grass was. mere rubbish. The Super!ctendent, Civil Veterinary 
Department, on VIS1tmg the camps Ill person, c;xpressed the opinion that not more than 
10 per cent. of the cattle could be expected to survive if left to dep~nd on the cut grass and 
on what remained of the grazing alone. Fresh contracts had to be placed with the least 
possible delay; higher rates, apart from the increased cost of the cotton-seed itself, had to be 
p~id in or~er t? obtain the early delivery which was now so urgent; and, what was far more 
difficult still, higher rates offered or not, the transport arrangements (which had actually been 
closed down) for distributing the cotton-seed from the stores amongst the camps h:1J to be 
reorganized. Most fortunately, however, one or two contractors were induced, for a 
substantial consideration, to undertake the delivery of their supplies direct to the camps as 
required. This added to the responsibility of the camp karkuns in a manner which only the 
critical situation could justify, but much valuable· time was saved. Six days only after the 
Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department's disquieting verdict on the quality of the grass, 
practically every camp was agam ·on a daily allowance of 1 lb. per head of cattle; a few 
days later 1j lbs., a few days later still 2 lbs., and at a few camps where the cattle were in 
particularly poor condition this was increased to 2j lbs., as necessary and possible. The 
daily allowance of 2 lbs. was maintained from then onwards in the grazing, the temporary, 
the transit and the taluka camps till the very end of the operations. 

(h) No less than IJ,ooo maunds (in addition to the 16,ooo !lbove-mentione~) at t~~ Gir 
end of the railway, and 1,400 maunds at the· home end respectively, represenhng udd1l10nal 
and totally unforeseen expenses amounting to Rs .. 26,044-7-1 were consumed in this way. 
h1 all29,085 maunds oJf cotton-seed were consu~ed in the Gir and on the line of march, 
costing Rs 54,986-7-8, i. e., a total consumption of 301513 maunds at a total cost of 
Rs. 57 1486-7-8. · 

46. Oil-cake.-( a) " Sarsav" oil-cake was recommended by the veterinary_ staff as ..; 
being the best for the cattle. But the nearest source of supply was hundreds of mtles aw~y 
in the north of the Vi ram gam T aluka; and, although c~mt~acts were ~ttempted, the o~staclcs. m 
the way of railing it down to Kunkavav and thence cartmg: 1t to the G1r were never sahsfact~nly 
surmounted. On one occasion it reY.uired no less tha~ s1x wee~ fo_r a c?ntra~tor to dchver 
at Sap Nes a consignment of a mere 400 maunds; ana by the lime 1t arm·ed 1t had become 
too hot for the cattle to need it. 

(b) The "Sarsav" oil-cake· was curiously unpopular even amongst. the Rabaris and 
Bharwads who might have been expected to know what was good for~helr cat~ld;lfand tt~e 
cattle the~selves, though some· of them took greedily_ to "tal" oil-e e, were m t eren o 
the "sarsav." 

" '] k lied to the camps in the Gir at a (c) Only 793 mauncis of "sarsav 01-ca e were supp 
cost of Rs. 1,432· 

G' · unt of what was behcvcd 
47· Salt.-(a) It was anticipated that the lr gr~::~t~:c~~table to cattle from Gujan'Lt 

~o be its peculiar sweetness, wou!d prove to so~:] e~racts of the Dhandhuka and Dholka 
m general and those from the s~lt . 1mpregnat_ed B t f It therefore was ordered at once 
Talukas in particular. A prelim mary conslgnmen. 0 ~~ci' at ion of the issue of the salt 
from }unagadh, and permission to import roc~ salt Ill t: ~ fh December 1911. At the same 
licenses asked for and promised was obtamed on ~ t'3 ndertook to suwly all the 
hme the State, on account of its own salt revenue regu a tons, u 
ordinary salt required. 
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(b) Rock salt was imported from Ahmedabad an~ distribu_ted amongst the c.amps, lumps 
being placed in each enclosure for the cattle t.o hck at w1ll. It was appreciated to some 
extent; but, in view of the large number of. cattle, 1t was consumed v~ry slowly, and, on the 
completion of the 50 maund~ first supphed at a cost of Rs. liS, 1t was not I bought worth 
while to import morL .. 

(c) At the same time however ordinary salt was being fed to the cattle with their 
cotton-seed and when the cotto~-seed was stopped, it was fed to them by hand or given, 
when they ~vould' take it, in their water. 'fhis unquestionably did them a great deal of good, 
and they might have benefited more .still but for the. shortage of stock consequent on the 
failure of the State to supply salt as reqmred and as prom1sed. . 

· (d) During March, in daily expectation of the arrival of the long overdue supplies from 
the State salt depOts, the balance had been allowed to fall very low, and the allowances had 
to be largely reduced. Consequently, when in the ~eginni~g. of April the Superintendent, 
Civil Veterinary Department, urged the absolute necess1ty of glVlng the cattle as much salt 
as they could consume (on account of the bad quality of the cut grass on which they were 
then dependent), the supplies immediately available were inadequate. Under these circum
stances it was impossible t~ ~ait longer for the. State depO_t to comply ~-ith th~ !on& outstand
ing orders, and large quantities of salt were Imported d1rect, agam m anhc1pahon of the 
lono- looked-for license. In a few days the cattle were having as much salt as they could be 
made to take ; and this was continued either with the grass or the cotton-seed till the end of 
the operation, 2! to 3 tolas per day being consumed by the healthier animals. 

(e) In all 624! 1naunds of ordinary salt were consumed in the Gir, and 66! maunds on 
the line of march ; that is 69 I maunds in all, costing Rs. 326-8-6. 

48. Miscellaneous.-( a) A regular scale of special feeding at the camps was laid down 
for cows and buffaloes after Calving and pending the visit of the veterinary officer who would 
then prescribe definitely anything specially needed. The "Banias" at Sap Nes and 
Chliodavadi were required to stock oil, ghee, molasses, hl!.jri, etc., for this purpose. 

(b) Calves were frequently nursed by hand after losing their mothers, or if their mothers 
were incapable of performing their maternal functions. Even goats were called into requisi
tion, when no other method of nursing seemed satisfactory or feasible ; and more than one 
healthy young animal found its way to Gujanl.t when, but for its obliging foster-mother, it 
certainly would never have left the Gir. · 

(c) Sick cattle of the slightest value were specially fed, as long as there seemed to be 
the remotest chance of their recovery. The success which in many cases rewarded the 
treatment of invalids proved that the loss of cattle, which have once sunk so low as to need 
assistance in getting on to their legs, is not always inevitable as is generally supposed. 

Tl1e return. 

49· Muster in the Gir and despatch to the railway.-(a) Had it been feasible, it would 
from an economic point of view, have been desirable to keep the cattle in the Gir till with 
the advent of the rains, there should be a sufficient crop of fresh fodder for them in G~janl.t. 
But this for various reasons, notably the unhealthiness of the Gir for cattle after March was 
impracticable. It was decided, therefore, to remove the whole scene of operation; after 
March from the Gir itself to a series of temporary camps in the plains on the way back to the 
railway, and to keep the cattle there until their owners should be ready for them. Provisional 
arrange.ments for ~he accommodation of the cattle in or ~lo~e to convenient villages, for 
deepemng wells m case& of a shortage of water, and for bu1ldmg new, or extending existing 
?rinking-tro~ghs w~re made acc~rdingly. It was impossible, however, to move the cattl~ 
u~to the plams ow1_ng to the fallure of . the Juml.gadh State to deliver the cut grass by the 
t.:'le spec1fied. Balmg and cartmg operations were hopel.essly r~tarded by late delivery ; and 
:witho~o:t the cut grass there was nothmg for the cattle to hve on m the projected camps. 

(b) Una',:! tl~~se circumstances the i~ea of camps_ in the _plains had to be abandoned, 
-except for a sma.11 ,:JUm?er. of cattl~. W:1th .t?e deletion ?f th1s phase of the operations from 
the programme, couplea )nth the !nadv1sab1hty of keepmg cattle a day longer than was 
necessary in the now unhealthy G1r, the only course was to return them to Gujarat a month 
earlier than had been intended. However, that they might not starve in their villages after 
return, it was arranged to send with the cattle as much of the overdue grass as the State 
could deliver. The State guaranteed to send a minimum quantity by a ~iven date. 
Unfortunately the time was exceeded and, even so, not even the guaranteed mmimum was 
reached, vide paragraph 78 (b) (8). 

(c) It had been unknown how many bullocks ordinarily used for agricultural J?Urposes 
would be forthcoming for despatch to the Gir ; but it was recognized from the beginnmg that 
such as there might be would probably be wanted back in their villages before the rest of the 
cattle. Arrangements for grass (which owing to failure of the State fell through) to pass them 
down to the railway had been made therefore as far back as December. Tbe bullocks were 
collected from all the camps to begin with, and the first train.load was despatched from 
Vaniagali on the 24th April, the first train leaving Kunkavav station on the rst May. 
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(d) The cattle being branded so as t b . 
certat? taluka, and as having been des atc~ed (capable 0 .f Identification only as beloncrincr to 
date, tt was necessary to make u eactf t . l odr the Gtr from a certain station on : b • a 
the Mamlatdars of the several tafukas in ~~ln- ~a sho that.definite information could be 5~er:a;n 
cattle belongin~ to certain villages on a tmet ?r td em to warn their villagers of the arrivnal 

0r 
f · · lh t 1 k · cer am ate A · "th o us ton Ill e u as, It was impossible t l"t . gam, Wl out causing emile<. 
I d · t fi b-d" · · 0 sp 1 up the de spat h t · 1 · > conoa m o n~r su tvtstons than "black , and ., whit ., c r~m- oads to make up a return 
bullocks havmg been despatched already But f e cattle, ~-e., buffaloes and cows, the 
have sent both "black" and "white, cattl "t ' . or the c?nvemence of owners who might 
make up full but not overfull train-loads to e, 1 was . undemable to do even this. Thus to 
transit line for the abandonment of carr:ps 0~~h~ge,J;'ttho~t confusion in the Gir and on the 
leave what surplus grass there mi ht be at cam e austlon o_f the cut grass stock, etc., and to 
to have the cattle and all the catfie but ps only where tt would be likely to be saleable 

·from different camps 40 to 6o miles' awayJo rmo~e t~aK th~~e required for a given date (per hap~ 
programme made out ten days or a fortn· 'hte~ Y da un vav for despatch 011 that date on a 
The cattle were mustered from the camp~~ t1h ~ ~an.ce, was a m~tter of delicate organization. 
V aniagali before being sent off down the tr n ·t\111 enor, and thetr brand marks checked at 
concerned, it may be said that the collecti~r;: 1 t me i. and, to the credit of th<; staff immediat~ly 
through from the beginning to the end witho~t ~a~stt 1 anh~t dhespf athch ?peralt~ns were earned 

. smg e 1 c o t e shghtest Importance. 
(e) In order to reheve the cattle of the t 1 h h · 

able to accomplish without diffi It th ~0 .more engt Y m~rc. es, whtch they had been 
· t th . cu Y on etr JOurney to the Gtr tn the cooler weather of the 

0~~i:a~hSt:te)w~2le~i~~a~stt cyp~ were e~ablished for the return journey, one at Malsika 

(
Kathq a a A I s _rom emaga 1 an 26 from Kunka.vav, and the other at Hadala 

k ~ w r i{elcy)h 31 mtl~s from Vani~g.ali and 7! from Kunkavav. These camps wer~ 
war e on prectse y t e same hnes as the ongtnal trans it camps. -

(f) :Such cattle as were weak or otherwise unable to travel with the main herds were 
collected m a~va?ce from all the camps and specially nursed at Vaniagali. These were sent 
down the transtt hne by very easy stages, and a special train-load of them was made up and 
despatched on the 1oth June 1912. 

(g) Calves bon~ in the Gir, and too young to march with the main herds, were carried 
from camp to camp m carts regularly employed for the purpose. 

(h). No cattle were left in the Gir throug~ being too weak to travel ; and two only were 
left behmd altogether, they, apparently, havtng become so fond of the Gir that nothing would 
ind~ce them to acc~mpany the. herds to _which they belonged. Eleven cattle had to be. left 
beht~d at the tran~tt camps, mn_e of whtch belonged to the last three train-loads (vide Part IV, 
Chanty Cattle), thetr collapse bemg due to exposure to the premature rains and floods from 
which it had been impossible to save them. 

(i) The "charity " cattle in their special camps in the plains were detained as long as 
pr~ticable, . in or~er . to. sa ':e the greater expense of keeping them in talukas for a lengthy 
penod pendmg thetr distnbutton. These were despatched by three train-loads on the 2oth, 
22nd and 26th June; and the despatch of the last train closed the active part of the 
operatior.s, as far as the Gir end of the railway was concerned. 

so. Entrainment and journey to Gujardt.-(a) Special cattle trains were employed 
for the return journey as at the time of despatch. The entrainment was arranged to take 
place during the latter part of the afternoon and the evening, the trains leaving soon after 
sunset and travelling during the cool of the night. · 

(b) From the 24th April to the zrid May 1912, five train-loads of cattle wen; despatched 
from Vaniagali on alternate days; and thence onwards till the 2gth May, a tram-load daily. 
Six days were occupied by the road journey from Vaniagali, and nine days from the more ~istant 
camps in the interior, the actual despatc~ by r~il taking_ place on the day after the arnval. at 
Kunkavav. Eighteen whole and 3 part speoal trams for Vtramgam, 13 whole and 3 part trams 
for Ranpur, and one whole train for Bhankoda, 35 specials in all, were despatched from 
Kunki!.vav. 

(&)'Again, to the credit of the staff immediately concerned, it '!lay be ~aid that the 
entrainment of the cattle and tbeir despatch from Kunkavav was earned out m the most 
satisfactory manner. Th~ Railway Company had been persuad.e~ to enla~ge the. usual goods 
platform to a convenient stze ; the labour engaged for the entratmng, findmg datly and well 
paid employment, became experts at handling the. cattle with 0e help of the _herdsme~ i and what 
must have been something very nearly approaching records 1~ c~ttle entramment "e~e created. 
The entraining of zoo cattle or more was always compl~ted w1tlu~ two to t_hree houro. .· 

(d) The journey to Ranpur was easily acc?mplished _dunng the mght,. the cattle ~c1ng 
detrained at day break. As regards the spectals for Vtramgam, howe1~r, the ~f'"'•Y 
arran ements were less satisfactory than they might have bee~1, the. spcc1~ls u:~ .Y _not 
arrivi~g till after the s~n was high enough to 1nake the waggons, w1th thetr defiCient Hntllatton, 
cruelly hot for the bovtne passengers. . 

D 
· t ·0 tion to Owners.-( a) The Mamlatdars of the several talukas, bet_ng warned 

5 I. ts rz u . l f "fi d ttl by the train of a g1ven date, 
seven days or more in advance of th_e arnva 0 spect e .ca e · nimals on arrival. Owing to 
summoned th_e own~~s. to thBehastakllo,;lS t~o me~! a3ds c~~e~~~~; this station were, with the 
want of watermg facthttes at n o a, e c~ ~ e P ,. a 
exception of one train-load, returrP•l to and dtstnbuted at V 1ramg m. 



(b) The !llukhis and Talatis of the var.ious villages were called to t!te stations together 
with the villaaers concerned, and quarrels or dtsagreements as to ownership were very rare. 
But it is an "'interesting and .a suggestive fact tha~ 106 cattle we_re neve~ claimed at all. It is 
almost needless to say that, \nth a very few exceptions, the unclatmed ammals represented the 
"refuse" of the cattle generally. These were the relics of the useless, valuel~ss animals, which 
the deportation to the Gir, in spite .of ~II vicis~itudes and contrary to all expecta~wn:,had succeeded 
in saving after all. They were dtstnbuted m the same manner as the "chanty cattle. 

(c) Of the 12,949 cattle received at Vaniagali, 6!923 (exclusive of 188 newly bo.rn cal~es) 
left the Gir. Of the total 13,727 head, 6,8g6 (excludmg calves) were returned to Gu1arat, t. e., 
so·2 per cent. Details of c~sualties, of which no less than 2o·s per cent. of t~ose on the 
return journey were due dtrectly to the sudden and almost unparalleled floods whtch overtook 
the "charity" cattle, the last three train-loads, just before their despatch from Kunkavav, are 
included in Annexure IV. 

SECTION III.-THE CAMPS IN THE GIR. 

52. General constitution and conduct.-ln the Gir itself there were sixteen separate 
cattle camps in all, divided for convenience sake into a "Northern" and a "Southern Circle " 
(vide Annexure I, Preliminary), most of which were designed originally to hold about a thousand 
head of catlle. The camps were all laid out on the same general lines, differing onlr in detail 
of plan as the exigencies of the situation of each might require. Each camp compnsed :-

(i) The quarters, including office, of the karkun in charge, a store-room for cotton
seed, etc., and a rest-room for visiting officers. 

(i•) The accommodation of the general staff of the camps, whi~h was placed outside 
and apart from the main cattle enclosure chiefly as a precaution against the spread to the 
enclosure itself of any fire occurring through an accident during cooking, etc. 

(iit) The main cattle enclosure fenced in with a high, thick hedge of branches of 
trees, thorns, etc. This enclosure was divided into sections according to the number· of 
train-loads of cattle in the camp, with a separate entrance to each division, the main 
divisions being subdivided again to keep the cattle from different villages . separate as 
far as possible. A separate part of the enclosure was kept specially for the use of cattle 
suffering merely from debility, etc., and was covered in to provide the ne(·essary shade 

.where natural shade was not available. 
(iv) A s~parate 'hospital' enclosure apart, and at a distance from the above, for 

cattle suffering from any infectious or contagious disease. 
(v) The well, situated when practicable in the vicinity of shade giving trees. 
(vi) The drinking trough, divided into sections so that any one section could be 

emptied out and cleaned or repaired, or fenced off for the use of cattle suffering or 
suspected to be suffering, from disease, without interfering with the others. ' 

( vit) Properly cleared spaces outside the cattle enclosures for the night watch fires. 
( vtii') The grass stacks with their "gamans " (racks) for feeding the grass to the 

cattle, their fire lines, and the watchmen with their "manchadas" in the trees and their 
apparatus for sounding fire alarms. 

(tx) Buffalo-wallow when needed. 
(x) Regularly made roads leading by slopes as gradual as practicable from the 

enclosures down to the wells or upto the grass stacks, etc., fenced in when leading along 
ledges where accidents might occur. 

(xi) The "Dhedwada" at a distance from the camp proper in the direction towards 
wh.ich the prevailing wind was found to blow. · · 

. $3· Sani~~tion.-Under ~he precau~ions take.n, th~ ex~licit orders issued, and the 
untmng sup~rv~ston of the vetennary staff ~n conn.ectwn wtth thts most important matter, the 
general. samtatwn. of the camps w~s ca~ne~ on m the most completely satisfactory manner, 
except m the one tmportant respect .m wh~ch 1t was.depend~nt a!' the State, vz'a., the disposal 
of the. carcasses of cattle. The dtfficulhes expenenced m th1s respect are explained in the 
followmg paragraph. 

54· Hides, lwrns and bones.-(a) The Junagadh State was entitled to th~ hides 
horns and bone.s.of all cattl~ .dying within its limits. It was confidently expected that, in th~ 
afbn?rmal .cokndJliontsl prehvathng, dthe Sftate would extend some concession to the .owners of 
amme.stnc en cat ~ w o were rawn rom t~e.poorest cl.ass.es of .Gujarat cultivators. The 

State, however, dechned on t~e ground of anltctpated pre]udtce to 1ts sovereign rights. More 
generou~ t_reatment wa~ expenenced a~ the hands of the owners of certain small estates in 
whose limtts the transtt camps \\:ere sttuated. ~hese estates, no less tenacious of their ri hts 
than the J unagadh State, recogmsed that the circumstances were exceptional and gdil 
agreed to refund a large part of the profits realized by them on hides horns and' bo rea Y 

I 'b · d h · ' ' nes as a vo u.ntary contn ut10n towar s t e preservalion of the cattle, Much resentment was caused 
~g~mst the Junagadh Stat~ amon&' the ~wners and herdsmen of the Gujanit cattle b the 
mststance of the State on tts full nghts 111 this respect, ' Y 



(b) The grievance was kept constantly and most l . 
of the State contractors to remove carcasses before p t':fnpt~asantly 111 evidence by the failure 

1 d h t d th . u n ac 10n. Ap!leal t th 1 who cou ave s oppe e nUisance were sterile 1 d d " 0 e ocal oOicial" 
in Charge Induced "Dheds" (the sanitary staff) t~ len ee on one occasion the Local Oilicer 
him. A pe~sonal appeal to higher authorities had no :ff:c m:ndo~ grass-carrying work under 
matter w1thm the competence of the low~st official to the t, lt was. necessary to lake a 
Administrator readily accorded permission to dispose of casupreme althonty of the .Stale. The 
intimation, unfortunately, took nearly a month to rea~~asses .as ;nght think f•t.; bu.t this 
impracticable to take advantage of it, since it was as impossibl~1~' a~ hw~en lt arnved 1t wa• 
burn his hides as it was to import other " Dheds " to do it for the~rt t e essee's "Dheds' to 

( c} Taking the value of hides, horns and bones at so low a figure . R f 
it appears that the State and its lessees realised some Rs. 17,000 from ~his :o~rco: each animal, 

SECTION IV.-THE Wt\TER SUPPLY. 

55· . Prelz'minary.-This was the one point on which in ~he beginning, in fact until the 
nbe'1~1y dcreated wateGr-sup.ply ~\·ashassGu~ed, the success or la1lure of the whole scheme was 
e 1eve to tum.· razmg m t e 1r was stated to be "practically unlimited" and no 

difficult:. w~ anticipated by the ~~ate in supply~n~ even 2o,ooo,ooo lbs. of cut gr~s for the 
cattle subJect to water-supply . The Admuustrator, Junagadh, was willing to guarantee 
the wat~r-supply on: payment of a fee of Rs. 2 per bead of cattle, which, for the 12,g4g cattle 
passed mto the G1r, would have amounted to Rs. 25,8g8. In view of the ill-success of the 
State in meeting its engagements in connection "~th the grass and grazincr it is a matter for 
congratulation that the offer was not accepted. The assumption of the who!~' responsibility by 
the Talukdari Settlement Officer resulted in an excellent and ample supply at a net cost of 
Rs. 3,036-15·2, which, deducting Rs. 1,66g-IJ-S to be recovered from the State as half the 
cost of the wells, effected a saving of nearly Rs. 23,ooo. 

56. On the Hne of march between the railway anrl the Gir.-(a) With the single 
exception of Dalkhania, arrangements fo.r watering th~ cattle on the line of mar~h betwe~n the 
railway and the Gir presented no difficult1es. The ordmary sources of supply m the \"Illages 
c~1osen as "transit" camps were sufficient to meet the occasion. A charge was made.by .some 
VIllages for the water required. The total cost of the water-supply on the 40 m1le hoe of 
march, however, amounted toRs. 6z only. 

(b) Provisional arrangements were made .for deepening ~he wells and building fresh 
troughs or extending the existing accommodatlon, should .a fa•lure.of water on the return of 
the cattle in the hot weather appear likely. But the precautiOn happ1ly proved unnecessary. 

(c) At Dalkhania ~villa e of the Baroda State, at the time of the re~urn of the .c~ttle 
there was no actual 'shortale of water i but the villagers, a~pare~tly feanng thf Pfs;~b:hty, 
placed various obstacles in the way of the staff there in connection w1th the ~se 0 .t.'e ."ater 
required. The local Baroda officials had informed me personally that the "~.ll, '~~e~, 1tb\\as 
said might fail was to be deepened by them before the bot weatbe~ ; bf ut, nofl '\'l'g atv'nfo ~~n 
d I ' ll d' f the Gir to deepen 1t ree o a cos s e 
?ne, sent some of my O\\~l we - •ggers r?m. h the w~ll Fortunately a personal 

VIllage. The villagers refused them permiSSIOn to touc . · f d d' d ot 
~isit to the village removed their objections ;'more fortunately st!ll the shortage eare 

1 
n 

actually occur. 1 

. ( ) The natural water-supply in the Gir 
.57· The natural supply in the Gl~·- a. als aloncr the beds of the Hardak, the 

c~ns1sted of a series of pools left by the rams at mterv t of th~ 0 erations many of these 
Smgora and the Machhundri rtvers. At th7 comme~c~:::e other wfth a /low' just sufficient to 
pools were connected by streamlets runmng one 10 

1 and the interstices of the rock 
~eep th~ water clean ; and the percolation ~hrough the faofe ools which had no surface inlet. 
In the nver beds served to keep up for a Ume the supp Y P 

. d '! the result of strenuous effort, the well; 
(h) Meagre as was this supply, it laste unll • as h d' Bharthi Rampuri, Chhodavadi, 

were sunk and a permanent supply assured. Dungarp ha 
1
' t ral ;upply, early advantage 

Ba~ej, Dabhala and Jodia caii1ps all depended at ~rst ons \,; J;rt K<1rk6n Krishnaram. 
havmg been taken of that at the first three-name camp . . 1 · ·h 

. . . to the resources of the locaht)_' ltl w He 

(c) The local officials were very 1ll-mformed ~ b t the vaguest informat1on as to 
th • bl t · e me nothm" u · · tl river beds at ey were statiOned, and were a e o glv f 1 btunate discovenes 10 1 ~ f d . 
lvh~re water might possibly be found. But or my or Chhodavadi an~ BaneJ a cw a~! 
lod1aand Dabhala on the 25th December 191 1• and at d. and the tra1ns once ~topped~ tld 
ater, the cattle trains must inevitably have been st~ph 0 { the cattle from Gup~at, ~~o:ur 
?Per~tlons, as far as concerned the collectio_n and des~ncdebted to Mr. A. S. Tam ~· e~sed 
IneVItably have come to a final stand-still. I. am map (which 1 had earnest Y pr n 
Assistant Junagadh for obtain in.,. for my immediate use ah for water would have been eve 
fo ' ' b · h t ·bich my searc · ron ~y first visit to Junagadh), w1t ou " 
more difficult. 

H 195-22 ap 
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(d) The relief, however, was purely tempora~y. Both pools and streamlets. ':.ere 
drying rapidly; and the water, becommg stagnant, quickly bec~me foul and.unfit for ~rmkmg 
purposes. At each of the above-mentioned camps (with the smgle exceptiOn of Jod!a), one 
after another as necessity arose, the natural supply was abandoned; and by the end of l•ebruary 
each camp had its well of pure water a~d its drinking trough, and the po~ls were converted 
into bulialo-wallows. In a short while, however, many even of these dned up altogether or 
became so shallow mere mud-puddles in fact, that, with the fierce heat of the sun overhead 
and the want of sl;ade, the builalocs showed no inclination to use them. 

(c) At Jodia the water was fouled by the large number of "outsi~e" cattle, which, in 
spite of all promi~es o~ _th_e part of the State, and all. P.r~tests on rnme, were _allowed to 
settle in the immediate VIClllity. The flow of the water dimimshed to the merest tnckle; but 
the natural supply, inferior though it was to the artificial supply yielded by the wells at the 
other camps, lasted to the end. · 

Tlze artijici'al supply in the Gir. 

58. Tlze Wells.-(a) The whole question of the water-supply was fraught at the 
bePinning with the greatest difficulty. There had never been a real well sunk in the Gir 
before. There was absolutely nothing but the superficial aspect of the country to guide one 
in selecting sites for wells, sites which necessarily had to be chosen with regard to other 
considerations, such as grazing. There was hardly the remotest possibility of finding water 
anywhere but in the larger river beds. Even in these it was the purest chance whether 
one would strike solid rock at a depth of 5 fed or at 15-in some cases one did not have to 
go even 5 feet deep. With scarcely a camp excepted, the river beds were accessible only by 
paths which a goat perhaps might not have cavilled at, but which to essentially plain-bred 
cattle were a n0velty to which they could never have adapted themselves. There was little 
to suggest that the quality of the water, it and when found, would not be excellent, and such 
it proved in every case. But there were no local data of any kind by which to anticipate. 
the £2.1\ of the sub-soil water level, and thus to gauge ·the duration of the most abundant 
supply even when obtained; and the behaviour of the water in some of the wells was 
eccentric to a degree, necessitating unceasing attention. 

(b) I had expressed an opinion in the early days that with regular boring plant an 
overflow might be obtained at no very great depth wherever I had, or proposed to have, a 
well; but from subsequent experience I was led to modify this opinion to the extent that, 
although an overflow might so be obtained, it would probably be a temporary one only. 

(c) The preliminary difficulty was the finding of contractors to undertake the sinking of 
wells in the Gir, and the getting and keeping of labour in the Gir to sink them. As a stranger 
in a strange country, for overcoming this difficulty in the first instance and for breaking down 
some of the barriers of superstitious fear with which the very name of the Gir was hedged, 
the greatest credit is due to Upri Karkun Krishnaram. Bagasra was the nearest town with 
which it was feasible to establish regular communication, and where contractors with tools, &c., 
might be found. And Bagasra was nearly 30 miles away from the nearest well, and 40 to 
45 miles from the more distant ones. Distance in mere miles, incidentally, conveys little in a 
country where the conditions of transport are not only primitive but almost prohibitive. 

. (d) The work on the first well, for Vaniagali camp, was begun on the 27th October Ign, 
ami that for Biliad camp on the 2nd November 1911. In the former rock was very soon 
encountered; but it was successfully negotiated with gun-powder, and a good supply of water 
(temporarily) was soon obtained. The building of the drinking troughs was proceeded with 
simultaneously. The contract for a third well at Chuladi camp had been given out, and it had 
been reported that this well also was nearly ready. But the futility of relying on the comple
tion of any work in the Gir, according either to formal contract or informal promise, had not 
been learnt in those days; and, when I arrived in the Giron the gth December Igii, I found 
the well at Chuladi still in its infancy. 

(e) My first inspectio~ of the well-work then in hand convinced me of the precariousness 
, of rdymg on the means hitherto employed for the creation of the water-supply; and, when in 
Jmul.gad~ on th_e 13th December, I made arrangements with the Huzur Assistant in person 
for the Immediate d~sp~tch to the scene of m:>:' operations <:f professional well-diggers "~th 
p~ant and la~~ur of their own complete. I beheved that with regular labour under profes
siOnal sup:rvision, accustomed !o t.he rock wells of the neighbourhood, subjects of the State 
an.d supphed by the State, I l!ught .rely, even in the Gir, on getting something done. But 
this p~oved the first of many disappomtments. The well-contractors did not arrive at Sap 
Ncs llll near~y two months late_r (the. 8th February xgx:~). Of labour they had brought 
~one, ~nd their plant, &_c., was still a_t VIsavdar a two days' journey distant. Although offered 
lmf!!ediate work, pra~t1cally on their own terms, and promised more provisionally, they made 
their apolog_y and their bow, aiid betook themselves with their plant back to }unagadh. It 
was "the Gir". 

(f) It was _en tl e 1\llh December l9ll that the situation assumed a critical aspect, 
<.nd It \\as net llll 1\10 Ir.<nths later that I felt that I had it fairly in hand. On that date I 
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"learnt at Ranpur that my Jumigadh well-co t ct 
. work in accordance wit_h orders} had not e::~ a~rivi'd'ho~ l~ndly im~ned to be already at 
three weeks ago was sbll dry. A train-load of cattle.,: an . t ~e thrrd well, "nearly ready" 
~ have. stopped them, even for a week, would h as pounng Into the Gir every day; and 
dislocation of arrangements which would have be faatalve caused at the home end of the railway 
· ~n to further deportation. 

(K) On the 2oth December, r911, 1 succeeded i . 
Bag.asra. On the 22nd the ~ork 'On the first well was actu.st Pb!tmg. out fresh well contraets in 
on live separate wells was m progress It was then · Y gun • and two days later the work 
built to keep pace with the incomin ~ttle. I w a race to get the wells through and the troughs 

·Of my contractors who :proved uneq~al to their asn~~p~led before long to dispense with two 
and elsewhere to obtam others without delay ~ de tl a. mgs~ All elforts failed in Bagasra 
labo?r on daily oi monthly pay. An expert well-di~ger 1J:~1n th! ::~~w~n by non-contract 
speoally .from Dhandhuka. Unfortunately he arnved without tool d rbeen sent down 
delay ensued. · · . 8 an app lllnces, and more 

{II) ·The first of the new wells, at Bharthi camp fi • h d 

.!fud1e1r:.lr~nddiltb:~:b=~ ~~~bus ~!:}~a!o~~!a~~\~~~~~:t ~~~:~;~eE£f;mjn~~~ry~ we a ea y egun or proJected. . 

f Jg. The BlastinJJ Operations.-( a) Borins plant had been proposed as soon as it was 
oun that there was ·hara rock to be dealt With. But the obstacles in the wa of ettin 

even .~ne s~t of plant to, and setting it up in, such a country, in time to be of an/ useg wer~ 
p~cttcally msurm~untable. I wa~ already using common gun-powder ; but my elfo~ with 
th_is and. the only Implements obtainable locally would have been laughable but for the urgency 
~1tb WhiCh I was faced, 

· (6) Recour~e was had, therefore, 'to scientific blastin~;.and after an incredible amount of 
-trouble, the ~ervu:es of apparently the only available blastmg e¥pert in India were obtained by 
the Taiukdan S~ttle.ment Officer. But the expert arrived on the s9ene without toolS: and all 
hopes centred m hun were frustrated for the moment. Boring bars to suit his own require
!Dents we~ sent for from B_ombay, and when they arrived-e 24 hours' journey by rail alo••e
lt was bel1eved that something really would be done. Disappointment a!nlin I The bara were 
not tempered, and turned on the work like lead. Attempts were made~ temper them on the 
spot, but without success. A blacksmith .with his "shop" romplete was then imported into 
the Gir; and forthwith it was discovered that the bats were of soft steel and incapable of 
taking temper. . . · · · • 

· (c) In the meanwhile also the expert who, incidentally, could neither speak nor understand 
the local language, . had discovered that the only labo11r I could provide was not sufficiently 
"skilled " for him to work with ; and again from Bombay were obtained speciallY. for him, by 
the Talukdari' Settlement Officer, men with whom he was used to work. To utilise the boring 
bars steel was obtained, and each was tipped laboriously with a few inches of it. The tips 
were then tempered, and W'Ork actually began on the Vaniagali well some eight days after the 
..expert had .arrived in the Gir. · 

{ dJ Gelignite was the explosive used, the charges being fired in the ordinary way with 
fuse and detonator. . · . ' · 

·. (1)' The Vaniagali well, the most important throughout the whole system of camps, gave 
the .. most trouble, blasting being ?U"t~ed on intermittently al~ost until .th~ clo:'~ of the oper~-. 
tions. Recourse was had to blastmg m the wells at Chulad1, Ambahali, B•llad, Rampur1, 
Chhodavadi ~d Vanka Jambura also.. · 

· (fJ The worry, trouble and. expense of these ~pecial b~as~ing o~rations was great: 
but if it cannot be said that they were an llnqualified success, 1t IS certam that success would 
ba~ been impossible without them. Messrs. Ewart Latham & Co., ~ B~m~y Agent• for 
the Nobel's Explosives Company, offered to demonstrate the use of explos•-:es In t~e ~eepen
. of the wells· atid it was this Firm which recommended and suppbed gehgn~te and 
~ained the· sen!ices of the blasting expert, . kindly putting themselves . to a great deal of • 
·trouble over the matter generally. Whatever the cause, however! the operations, ~h~gh t~ey 

d d did not do aU that was expected of them, the only mamfest virtUe. of gehgnate bemg U::i: i: ~naffected by water and can be used in a "wet" well where ordana~y gun-powder 

ld b · 'bl Misfires were too frequent, and the res11lts of explosaon• were often 
wou e tmpossl e. . · · 'bl · the xtreme hardnes1 of the 
disappointing. The reason fo_r the latter may be, poss1 y, m e 
rock, . . .. 

. Tk /) • k · 11' 'J:IIS (a) With a thousand head of cattle in a camp re9umng 
'· 60• th esar:!''tt::.f ot~ne ·;:;., and one pa.ir of "kos" ~u~ocks una~le to ~ope w1th .the 
~ater/\e d~mand at watering time (even if a well should be g.vmg a practically Jn~~~ushble 
tmme Ia . to construct the drinking ..troughs on a generous ovue so as 
supply ':'f water), it odwast.necefs~y large number of cattle at a time, and storage for the largt' 
to proVIde accomm ~ Jon or a 
.quantity of water req11rred. 

b il of h asonr and so constructed as to form 1everal 
. (IJ) The tr_oughs wdere uftth rou:' &r onl' section co11td then be filled direct from the 

·sections, each mdepen ent o e res · . 
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well or could be run out for cleaning purposes or for repairs, or could be fenced off for the 
usc' of disease-infected cattle, without in any_ \Yay interfering with the others .• This arrange- · 
ment proved most valuable, and was used continually to the greatest advantage m one respect 
or another at every camp. 

61, General.-( a) The wells, even after a water-supply had been obtained so abundant 
temporarily that deepening _was impracticable, required unceasin_g atte~tio~ owing. to the 
continued fall of the sub-sml water-level and the suddenness w1th which It was hable to 
subside. 

(b) Apart from the contractors engaged in actually sinking the wells two gangs of well
diggers were kept continually at '~ork, going rou.nd from camp to camp as required, deepening 
the wells already sunk; and occasiOnally even this labour had to be supplemented by the levy 
of a gang of amateur well-diggers frorn amongst the herdsmen, &c., of a camp. 

(c) Throughout the whole of the hot weather, at every camp where there were buffaloes. 
but no natural pools of water in the river beds for them to wallow in, the wells and storage 
troughs provided not only ample water for all to drink, but so much to spare that the buffaloes· 
were given a daily shower bath at the drinking troughs and provided with small artificial 
wallows. Not only this, but unlimited water was provided for the hundreds of cart bullockg 
which, from time to time, were employed in the reserve on the State's grass work. Even the· 
Gir lions were not too proud to avail themselves of the convenience offered by the cattle 
troughs. 

(d) In all 18 separate wells were sunk, each (with one exception) with its masonry 
trough complete; of these, 17 were actually used, one being abandoned owing to the 
grazing in its vicinity having been exhausted by "outside " cattle, despite all protests, while 
it was actually in course of construction. Of the 17 wells two had to be abandoned finally 
owing to the complete failure of what was at first an ample supply of water. Three other 
wells were attempted, but had to be abandoned owing to the intractability of the rock 
encountered or to failure to' find sufficient water. In two or three places "kacha" wells were· 
sunk to save cattle a long march for water back to their camps and out again to the grazing in 
the hot weather. . . . . _ 

(e) Eighteen separate masonry drinking troughs were built, divided into 52 sections. 
in all, with a storage capacity in the aggregate of some ss,ooo gallons of water. 

(f) The Administrator having realised that the wells to be sunk would be of great and 
permanent value to the State, an arrangement was concluded under which he undertook to 
pay half the cost of such as would be' of subsequent use to him. The sites were chosen . 
therefore, in consultation with the Local Officer in Charge when he was present. This office; 
g~ve me to ~nderstand also that the State would pay hal~ .the cost of the drinking troughs 
Without which the wells would be of very restncted ubhty, and that he was authorised to 
approve of their positions, &c., on behalf of the State. He apparently misinterpreted his. 
instructions, since the State declined to pay any part of the cost of the troughs except one of 
those at Vaniagali which the Administrator himself had an opportunity of seeing. A consider• 
able amount of trouble and a certain amount of money was wasted through planning the 
troughs to meet the approval of the Local Officer in Charge. 

(J;) The total cost of wells and trough~ in t~e Gir, toge~her, with the expen.~es of working. 
them, amounted to Rs. 6,292-13-9· This, with the contnbuhon towards therr cost promised 
by the State, is reduced to Rs. 4,623-0-4, that is Re. o-5-9 per head of cattle sent, and only 
Re. o-10-9 per head of those returned. · · 

(h) The most shameless and absolutely unfounded rumours were circulated in the home 
districts that the Ahmedabad cattle were dying in numbers for want of water. The natural 
supply did fail, it is true, as every one knew it must fail. And it is believed that cattle 
imported by others, \vho did not create an artificial supply, perished in large numbers irt 
consequence. But it may be asserted emphatically that, of ·the Ahmedabad cattle in the 
Ahmedabad reserve, not one single animal died from want of water, and that in not one single 
Instance of death was want of water even a contributory cause. Water caused much anxiety· 
at the beginning but no loss at any time. 

SECTION V,-THE GRAZING GROUNDS. 

General Features of the Country. 

62. Physical fea_tures.-(a) !he whole country is a wi!dly confused jumble of hills, 
larg~ ~nd small, som~hmes undulatmg but more often aboundmg and even culminating in· 
precipitous cra~s. H1lls of volcartic origin, consisting chiefly, to appearance, of a eculiarl 
Intractable species of hard black ;ock, covered _generally with a thin layer of soil fr~m which 
p~otrude outcrops of bare rock mterspersed With loose stones and boulders. Hills intersected 
with a tangled net-work of water-courses sometimes hardly traceable to their sour e · 
· t · tt' th · h h c s, vergmg m o nvers cu mg eir way t roug: gorge and ravine of real scenic beauty e e d d · 1 f h ~ 1 · • • • , v n gran eur, 
an. m paces o as eer perpendicu anty which giVes the Impression that it is but a ste from. 
sohd earth to empty space. P 
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easil;~c~!~~t!l: level groun there is practically none though the lower hills and slopea are 

(c) The hills generally are clothed with 
1 

. . 
In the valleys the growth augmented b ~ass 0 var1ous k1nds and a lew scanty trees 
(reeds) which extends also ~ell up the hill ~d ar~e s1tretch~s o~ a very high close jungle gras~ 
to ?e Impenetrable on foot. es ln Paces, IS th1cker but seldom so dense as 

(d) Shade-giving trees of any size are few and f b 
the larger rivers. At every cattle cam but th a.r etween, exce~t along the beds of 
enclosures in the hot weather . while gr~und -~~e, s~a?e hadhato be prov1ded artilicially in the 
was almost non-existent. ' WI su Clent s de to pitch even small tents 

b" ~~) T~: main ~nd, by courtesy, the "metalled" road from Dhari to Korinar rourrhl 
~ec mg e grazmg ground as shown on the map, was practically impassabl~ lor0a/ 

w eeled conveyance but the ubiquitous country bullock-carts. and its condit 
0 

• 
1 

d" l 
was such that in places it was literally untraceable The t:acks from cam ~on co lsrepatr 
first so rou~h that a man on loot could travel them ~onsiderably laster tha~ a ~~p w~~ at 
wa; nft a ~~~g;e cam

1
. Pout of the s~xteen in the Gir at which a certain amount of roal-".nend~~~ 

an o roug eve hng and cleanng was not necessary. In most cases whole n 
5 

of 
labourers were employed for days together in making the wells accessible from lk ~attle 
enclosures, and the enclosures accessible from the grazing grounds and grass stacks. At 
Sudavo camp, thank~ to .the repa~rs which had to be carried out for the sake of the cattle, 
the State. had the sausf~ction. of bemg able to use for its grass carts a section of the main 
ro.ad, which through dlSrepl}ll" had long been closed and had necessitated a detour of several 
miles. · 

63. CHmate.-(a) The climate, from the •point of view of debihtated famine-stricken 
cattle. nev.: to the country, had ce.rtain disadvantages. During the winter the nights, 
espec1ally m the on~ or two lower ly1ng camps, were damp and often bitterly cold. The 
CO~dest weather set m suddenly at the very end of January, the lowest temperature reo-istered 
bemg one of 38° in the early morning of February xst, after which it steadily rose" again. 
Another cold spell, longer but less severe, occurred soon after the middle of the month the 
thermometer falling to 43° on the 19th February. This was the winter's last effort,' and 
soon after the beginning of March the heat set in m earnest. 

( o) The days were hotter throughout than the night temper:.tures would have led one 
to anticipate. · During the latter half of March and at intervals throughout April and in the 
beginning of May, the heat, abnormal as it was throughout the Presidency, was intense. 
The highest temperature registered in deep shade almost in the bed of a river with no rock 
in the immediate vicinity,. was only II7°i but the thermometer indicated uo0 or more for 
three days out of four on the average for nearly six weeks. 

(c) Dense formations of cloud, with conditions generally presaging a break in the 
weather, culminated on April 28th in a heavy cyclonic storm of rain. 

O (d) So~n aft~r the b:ginn~ng. of May, ho~ever, the winds herald.ing the approach of 
the monsoon set m steadily, bnngmg clouds w1th them and a blessed relief to man and beast 
from the fierce heat of the sun. The south-westerly winds brought damp with them as well, 
however; and, although the maximu~ temperatures were ("~nsiderably lower (generally 
below xoo0 ), the heat was almost as trymg as before. Even as 1n the C?ld weather the days 
had been hotter than the nights would seem to have warranted, so dunng the hot weather 
the nights were unexpectedly cool. 

(e) Till practically the end of April the atmosphere was dry on the whole, but heavy 
dews at night were the rule. . 

(f) During AJ?ril particularly some extreme ranges of.temperatures were expericnce<l, 
on the xsth the mimmum temperature was 6t 0 and the mastmum 111". 

( ) With alternations of temperatures so large and so rapid it was not s·urprising, 
with !e debilitated cattle, to find that some succu_mbe~ to. cold and others collapsed on 
account';;; heat in the course of the same 24 hours. Chmahc dJsadva.ntage.s, however,. _wc~e 

· th t th1"s could not be counter .. cted on a future occasiOn w1th the exptncnce not so senous a 1 k" h G" t 
ained and the co-operation of the Junagadh State. General)' spea 1ng, t e 1r canno 

:~wJnsidered unhealthy for cattle till the end of March, after wh1ch they should be removed 

to the plains. . . . . 
6 Extent, etc., of the gNz!4ing area.-( a) A d~scnpt10n of the grazing,. wh1c~, 

althou~thdhbayr~~eq ~·~s;!~~~ !~t t;; e~~r;n~~~ _;i~iin a:h~mGi;,e;,~.~.n .. b{v~n. m,:~~~emz':Yihl; 
sugges e . < • . 
grazing?" But this IS anliclpatmg. 

< My first rapid passage through the Gir from Sap Nes to Sasan (t_h; hcad-quartersn0all 
(u) . · a) 1able as gtvtn"' me a perso 

the Gir Forest Department) ID December 1911, wd mv ~h idea of the" graziw•. TJ.c 
understanding of the general features of the country an a rou., " 

H 195-23 
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'd · · e· stl!D' at1'ng ·the extent .of the grazing reserVe required main factors for cons1 erat10n m 
were:-

£ II ti al purposes inaccessible to (i) That ~arge areas of grazing. were,_ or a prac c_ ' 
cattle of any k1nd; ·. . 

( ·) Th t tilJ larger areas would be inaccessible to the plain-bred cattle of Gujarat, 
11 as . .. f t' h d unless they should develop the climbmg capacities o moun am s eep; an 

( · "') That large areas of what obviously had been the very cream of the grazing 
had a~:,'..dy been exhausted by 11 outside" cattle or cut by the State. 

(c) Under these circumstances it was obvious .that the gra~ing reserve would need to be 
of liberal surface measurements. As a rough bas1s of calculation five acres (on the map) per 
head of cattle was considered the minimum that would suf!ic~, although for the last three 
months the grazing was to be supplemented ?r replaced by a hberal allowance of ~ut grass, 
and it was recognised that ~her.e would necessar1ly .be a certam percen~e of .morta}•ty. The 
State officials opined that, m v1ew of the reputed. nchness of the _grazmg, th1s estimate was 
unnecessarily high. But, to be on the safe side, even the estimate of five acres per he~d -
was exceeded· and at the conference at Junagadh on the 13th December Igii, m 
anticipation of the arrival of 13,000 cattle, a ~e~erve comprising an area of some 125 square 
miles was asked for and granted by the AdmmlStrator. 

(d) The northern boundary of this area was the line of demarcation between the 
territones of the J~nagadh and ~aroda States !espective!Y: Th~ southern ~nd eastern 
boundaries were Lahtude parallel 21 N, and Longitude mend1an 71 E, respectively. The 
western boundary was not easily settled. The Administrator wished to limit the grazing area 
on the west by the course of the H~rdak and its continuation! the Singora river. • But ~e was 
persuaded that his own undertakmg to protect the wazmg· grounds from Intrusion by 
11 outside" cattle would be rendered the easier by haVIng as a boundary the summit of a 
range ol hills rather than t~e bed of one of the verY. few rivers i!l t~e Gir !n w~ich t~ere was 
still the irresistible attractiOn of water. The poss1ble commumcal!on of mfechous d1sease by 
" outside" to Ahmedabad cattle grazing over the same areas and using the same water was 
another question of lhe utmost importance; and he consented eventually to waive hi~ 
objections to the inclusion in the reserve of the stretch of grazing lying between the 
Hardak-Singora river and the hills on the west, these hills being considered then as tht! 
western boundary. How irresistible the attraction of water did prove to the owners of 
11 outside" cattle, how complete a failure was a river bed as a boundary, and how rinderpest 
actually was communicated to the Ahmedabad cattle by " outside " cattle using the same 
water, the event showed. · 

(1) On the 15th December 1911, in anticipation of the arrival of a further J,ooo cattle 
from the Kaira District, a further area comprising some 3o.square miles to the south-west of 
the original area was asked for, and this also was granted. Special personal inquiries 
had been made at Sasan with regard to this locality, and assurances had been received that 
it actually was relatively flat as it appeared on the map. (a feature of special importance 
for Gujarat cattle) and suitable for grazing. This brought the area of the whole reserve 0 
up to 155 square miles, enough, at the rate of five acres l?er head, for nearly 2o,ooo cattlt! 
What was said to be the richest grazing in the whole G1r was included in this area, and so 
far all appeared to be satisfactory. · 

(f) Immediately on my return to the Gir, however, an alarming situation began to 
discover itself. The extent to which the area assigned had already been exhausted was 
revealed only on personal inspection of the various localities. The whole of what had 
promised to be the best grazing in the original reserve, vis., that in the neighbourhood of and 
stretching a~vay to the north of Karda Pani, .was found to have been absolutely exhausted. 
The next discover)' was that the area ass1gned round Karda Pani comprised village lands 
was not '':ithin. the Gir at all, and .thus was not available for ~medabad cattle. Then th~ 
local offioals ·~formed me .do;fimtely that there :was_ no grazmg whatever in the south and 
south-~ast por~1ons of the ongma~ reserve .. They mfo.rme~ me very wrongly, it is true; but, 
acceptmg the1r assurance, I d1d not diScover the1r m1stake until some time later. and 
40 square miles of the area originally assigned had to be abandoned. But the greatest 1blow 
was the discovery that the. 30 square. miles of additional are.a assigned on the 16th Decem
ber 19~ 1, consisted entirely of VIllage lands, was outs1de the Gir altogether, and was 
not av.atlable for Ahmedabad cattle. Here was an area of 155 square miles reduced to g

5
; 

and tlus reduced area was found to have been denuded already to an extent wholl 
unexpected. . Th; local ?fficers a~su~ed me that there was no other grazing to be had, an~ 
at the same ~~m~ mformahon was received from Ahmedabad that still more cattle might be 
expected, b[!~gmg the t~tal up to 2o,o~o head. Urgent letters and telegrams were addressed 
to the .A~mmlStrator, askmg for the assignment of new areas and for permission to extend 
the ongmal reserve as necessary. No reply was received from Junagadh till the h 
January, pearly three weeks later. Such was the Gir. · lit 

(g) When the reply was received it was learnt that areas amounting to 1 th 
8 .square miles (13huati~, 13agoria and Lila Pani) were assigned in place of more ~hsan &: 
Withdrawn. In my amaous search for more grazing I had already visited certain portions 
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"of the newly assigned a~ea, only to discover that in parts there was no grazing worth 
·considering. The Administrator's intimation that the whole area, as then defined by him, 
contained sufficient grazing for 2o,ooo cattle was, as the result proved, a sad miscalculation . 
. The grazing was not enough for 1o,ooo cattle. As an example of the extraordinary over
estimate of the grazing given to the Administrator by his subordinates it may be mentioned 
that at the Grass Conference on the 13th December 1911 the Local Ofhcer in Charge 
assured the Administrator that in and about the area then assigned there was grazing for 
4o,ooo head of cattle over and above the IJ,ooo then expected from Gujarat. 

(h) When towards the beginning of March, a fresh batch of cattle was definitely 
expected, a last attempt was made to obtain an extension of the grazing area, an adjoining 
tract. having been discovered. which had not b«en entirely denuded by other cattle. A 
spe~1al me~senger was se~t n~ht through to Ju!lagadh, some 6o miles away, in the hope of 
an 1mmed1ate reply (wh1ch mdeed was prom1sed) by the same agency. The Administrator's 
reply reached me seven weeks later through the Dead Letter Office, Bombay. An extension of 
4 or 5 square miles (Kasoria) was granted provisionally; but by that t1me, although I had 
actually sunk a well and built a "pucca " trough in anticipation, the whole tract had been 
swept so clean by "outside " herds that the intention of sending Ahmedabad cattle there bad 
to be abandoned. In another tract (Khodiar) a well and a drinking-trough were started. 
But the whole area was swept clean by "outside" cattle and had to be abandoned. 

(j) The possibility of misunderstanding having been realised, the Administrator had 
been asked in the beginning for a map oft he Gir grazing grounds, with the area allotted to 
the Talukdari Settlement Officer clearll marked thereon. But no map was forthcoming; 
and, as regards the inroads of "outside' cattle, matters were unduly complicated, especially 
at J odia camp and at Khodiar, by boundaries not being fixed beyond possibility of dispute. 

(k) It was the usual custom for the local cattle owners to carry their cattle through the 
three months or so preceding the rains by supplementing the grazing, which by that time 
became practically valueless, by foliage cut from the trees. ·With the advent of the spring the 
leaves were expected to appear. But, whether or not on account of the relatively scanty 
rainfall of the preceding monsoon, the spring came and the spring went, but the leaves did not 
appear. Hundreds of axes were made specially, and distributed to the cattle camps to be 
ready for use immediately the trees should bear any edible leaves. But, except for th! 
"khakhra" (inedible), the Gir was practically as bare of foliage at the beginning of 
June as it had been at the beginning of January. It remained only to record another 
disappointment. · 

'Protection of the grasing from damage. 

65. "Outside" cattle.- (a) The preservation of the grazing in the reserve for the 
Ahmedabad cattle, the risk of mfectious disease being communicat.ed to them by othe~s 
grazin~ over the same grounds and using the same water, and the nsk of loss tbroug:h the1r 
becommg mixed with and being carried off with other herds, had all formed the subJect of 
early and anxious consideration, 

. (b) It had been found that there were large numbers of "outside" cattle in the areas 
occupied, or to be occupied, by the Ahmedabad cattle. At th: Conference ~t Jun~gadh on 
13th December 1911, the Administrator undertook to eject outs1ders a!ready m the re~e~ve 
when informed definitely as to their whereabouts, and. any subseq~ent Intruders on. receiVIng 
the same information. On the t 7th December, he ISSued defimte ord.ers to hiS Forest 
staff that no cattle other than Ahmedabad cattle should be allowed Ill the Ahmedabad 
reserve. The reserve, however, despite unceasing complaints and protests, was never free 
of "outside" cattle and cattle in large numbers, from first to last. 

. (c) When I first visited the Girin the beginning of December 1911, I ~ad come acro~s 
various herds of cattle. But I gathered that they were l?cal cattle belongmg to the States 
own sub"ects Jiving temporarily in the Gir. I was left to d1s~ov~r later that .the very .lar~e 
majorit/ of them were foreign cattle from Katbiawar, etc, adm1tted to the GII"Dfor gr~zmg 1d 
the same wa and on the same fees as the Ahmedabad cattle. On the ~3rd ecem er an 
the followinl da s I was able to point out in person to the Local Officer 10 Cha_rge herd a~tcr 
herd of "outsider, ~attle in the reserve. The Administrator had asko;d me ~p:fal!Yh ~~ brmg 
all such matters direct to the notice of this of!i~er, who was au.tho~lsrd to deb j 1ttt emT~n 
the s t This was done accordingly, the Adm1mstrator also bemg In orme Y e er. . e 
ejectl:"of the" outside" cattl~, howeve~, resolve~ itself ~to~ farce. fr"!":~1 ca~J:i~~~r~;'f~'! 
pe told to go elsewhere and might promise compliance. ut It was . thy Gir to make them 

~~~~~f!~: (~~~;~rWf~r~; ~~n~~~~:~ot~~o~!~~i~eda.fe!ife
0

~;~ t~~e~t!~ 0~~rs~~e:f~~ 
remained camped on the same spot for more t an wo mon · • 
grazing being exhausted, they condescended to move to new pastures. . . 

(d) As a typical incident in this conne~:;ti?n ~ay be quoted t~1noc~~o~~ :~~~~~~~ct~~ 
arrival at an "outside" cattle camp (!"Y VISit being expecte.~ 0tbe~ belon ings on to their 
rinderpest), I found the owners all busy md the veryt~~ ~f ~ua£~!s already lo:ded and on the 
ouffaloes, ostensibly to move at last, an some o ell" 
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· · Wh t re could be needed to show that they really were 

way to t~eir.allegedBdestd1~atJ~f· b~~owas turned they drove in their buffaloes, calmly 
gomg this bme? ut, 1rec y my ' 
unloaded again, and settled down comfortably once more. . 

· advanced the local offic1als had nowhere to send the 
(el The fact was that! as time here bei~ practically exhausted, and the scarcity of 

"outside" cattle, the gra~lng e~~dabad res!rve with its artificial SUJ!ply) being a more 
water everywher~ ( exlept 1~t the£ t rrible mortality the owners of " outs1de " cattle had not 
serio~s matter. still. n tP\~ 0 ~ty remnant of their beasts. A painful experience was the 
suffic1en~ graZJ~g even or e sea he! them and their cattle in their distress. They 
long senes of fe~~ou~:p:a~~~ t~ndl ~~uld, ~nd gladly would, have afforded them relief in this 
!mew I hha~ .P b Y 'bl ' But admission to the reserve on any pretext whatever meant 
~es~c~1 a t~t een poss:·o~· of the grazing from the scarcity of which my own cattle were 
11~eVJt1a1 Yta e. conslumpdy1 In common 1·u~tice to those for whose cattle I was directly 
1tera y s ~vmg ~rea : 
responsible 1t was 1mposs1ble. . 

(/) It would be tedious ·to enter into details of the endless complall)ts I was compelle.d 
to make in connection with the "putside" cattle, and. of ~e subterfuges e~ploye~ ~f the1r 
owners to escape ejection. It may be recorde~ . m bnef bere that these • outs1de ca.tt!e 
were responsible ( 1) for the consumption of grazmg,, ( 2) for the destruct.IOn of grazmg, 
( ) for the fouling of water, and (4) for the commum~abon and spread of nnderpest; all of 
Jhich, combined with the original inadequacy of the graz1ng, caused the loss of many hundreds 
of Ahmedabad cattle. 

66 Unlicensed grass-cutters.-(a) Great as was the loss of grazing due to "outside" 
cattle, they were not the only sourc~ of trouble. . The Administr~to.r had recognised the po~sibi
lity of h1s having to recommence grass-cutting. He had mbmated that, should th1s be 
necessary, he proposed to cut grass from the higher hill-to~s where the catt.le could not g? to 
graze, and this concession was readily gra~ted. Apparent.y harmless as. 1~ was at the time 
it proved costly in the end. Large areas 1n the reserve were ov~rrun w1th grass cutters, 
apparently without supervision of any kind by the Stale. Cuttmg was supposed to be 
confined to the hill~tops, but the grass-cutters naturally preferred the level, and swept whole 
areas clean. 

( 6) On one occasion the Administrator in person expressly forbade the cutting of any 
grass at all on a certain area; but in a little while this very locality was the scene of the daily 
operations of a hundred or more grass-cutters. . . . 

67. Fire.-(a) It was not till the first forest fire or two had occurred that one made the 
disquieting discovery (from local report) that it was the usual thing for practically the whole 
Gir to be burnt right out by the end of December. With the cattle wholly and solely 
dependent on the grazing at the time, and with the undelivered cut grass( on which they 
would be dependent later) lying loose about the camps or in the jungle, it was appalling to 
contemplate the only possible result of an extensive fire or fires in the grazing reserve, via., a 
holocaust. · ' 

(6) The first fire, one of the most serious and the forerunner of a series of fires in the 
neighbourhood, occurred on the 3oth January. Fortunately, though close, it did not spread to 
the Ahmedabad reserve. Its extinction, like that of the other fires which occurred, was due 
to the presence of -large gangs of grass labourers' reinforced by every available member of the 
staff from the cattle camps. 

(c) The strictest orders were issued anli every practicable precaution taken, to prevent 
an outbreak of fire in the reserve itself and to fight one should it occur. On three occasions 
only did a fi~e spread into, or <?ccur in t~e reserve. Twic~ in the neighbourhoo~ of Bharthi, 
Dungar~had1 .and Cb?odavad1. a certam amount of grazmg was destroyed ; but fortunately it 
was ma1nly maccess1ble grazmg that suffered, and the loss was not serious. The third 
occasion was that of a fire, the last of any extent, which occurred on the 3rd April 1g12 in 
the neighbourhood of Chhodavadi and Khodiar. Again the loss o! grazing was fortunal~ly 
immaterial, the area burnt having already been swept practically clean by l~rge herds of 
Sindhi cattle. . 

(d) It is eminently satisfactory to be able to record that, whether or not as a result of the 
elaborate precautions taken, the grazing suffered no harm from fire ; and not a single accident 
occurred to the cut grass, when it was once in charge of the Ahmedabad staff, from the 
beginning to the end of the operations. 

SECTION VI.-GRAZING FEES. 

68. Grazing fees were levied by the Juml gadh State on cattle admitted to the Gir for 
grazing, at the .rate of Rs. 3 per head of full grown animals, and annas 12 per head of 
calves (not suckhng). Of the 12,949 cattle which arrived in the Gir, 8,224 were charged 
at ~s. 3 per head, and J,l85 at annas .12 per head, making a total of Rs. 2J,075·l2·o as 
grazmg fees. 1,535 young calves were adm1tted free. The State conceded a remission of 
the fees on cattle dying within ten days of arrival, and, a sum of Rs. 913-8-o being remitted 
on this account, tl1e net charge for grazing fees amounted to R•. 26,162-4-o. 
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SECTION VII.-THE GRASS OPERATIONS. 

6g. General.-( a) From the inception of the scheme, and before it was known that the 
Gir was unfit for live-stock after !\larch, it was understood that the cattle would not be able to cxi.'t 
solely on what might remain of the natural grazing after the end of that month. It was not 
anticipated that the natural grazing would be exhausted entirely; but it was expected ( 1) that 
the standing grass would become tough, and (2) that what the cattle might pick up would not 
alone conta~n suff!cient no~rishment for them. It was decided, therefore, to supplement the 
nat.ural grazmg With a daily allowance of cut grass when necessary; and, as a working 
estimate, an average of I o lbs. per head of cattle per day, from the end of 1\larch till the 
beginning of July, say Ioo days, was allowed. 

· (b) The original difficulty in this connection was to form a conjecture of the number of 
cattle for which provision had to be made. The Talukdari Settlement Officer felt sure 
of 8,ooo head from talukdari villages, and in fact his estimate was exceeded ; but neither 
the Collector. of Ahmedabad nor the Collector of Kaira could give any idea of the number of 
cattle they might require to send. To meet with this situation, arrangements were made 
with the Collector of Ahmedabad under which he undertook to take over any surplus of cut or 
baled grass at cost price; and on the I 3th December I91I in anticipation of the arrival of 
some IJ,ooo cattle, cut grass to the extent of IJ,ooo,ooo lbs. was definitely ordered, and the 
order accepted. 

. (c) C~rrespond~~c~ with the Ad?linistrator, Junagadh, in this connection, originating in 
a State Circular notifymg the pubhc that Junagadh was prepared to supply "good quality 
baled grass to any extent," etc., had been in progress since the beginning of November· 
and it had been intimated that as much as 2o,ooo,ooo lbs. might be required. The chief 
difficulty which then present!!d itself was the Administrator's objection to supplying and 
stacking the grass inside the limits of the Gir owing to the nsk of fire. Fortunately, 
however, on my second visit to Junagadh I was able to explain to the Administrator that at 
some of my camps there were large open spaces, innocent of either grass or tree, where the 
cut grass might be stacked in perfect safety as far as the jungle was concerned-; and that at 
others, with ordinary precautions such as the cutting and clearing of fire lines, the jungle would 
be in no more danger of fire from an accident to the stacks than the stacks from a fir!! in the 
jungle. On the 13th December the Administrator agreed to supply the grass at the several 
camps, and to have it sta~ked at spots selected by me in consultation with his own local 
officers. 

(~) This, however, did not quite close the matter. The Administrator intimated later 
that he would supply the grass at 5 only of the I 5 camps then opened or contemplated, as it 
would not be possible to make a large number of small stacks at various centres. His 
adherence to this decision would have upset completely plans for the hot weather which were 
then already well advanced. It was explained to the Administrator that, to convey all the 
grass to the five intended centres only, would necessitate the conveyance of a great part of it 
right past the very camps, where it was wanted, t~ reach a centre ":here it would be superfluous; 
and he agreed finally to supply the grass as requrred at the 15 various camps. 

(e) As stated above a definite order for IJ,ooo,ooo lbs. was placed with the State 
on the r 3th December I9 r 1 at the G~a~s and Grazing Conference held at }una gad h. . It had 
already been intimated to the Admm!Strator t~t as m~ch as Io,ooo,ooo lbs. m•ght be 
required in bales, and on the IJth Dece~ber ·~ was stipulated that one .quarter of the 
IJ,ooo,ooo lbs. should, if required, be delivered m pressed bales for convenience of export. 
On the I 5th December a further J,ooo,ooo lbs. were. ordered ; a~d o~ the same date. a 
separate order was placed for 6oo,ooo .lbs. more, mtended pnmanlr. as a precauli?n 
against a failure of the grass supply on the !me of march between the ra1lway and the G1r, 
both orders being duly accepted. This was the final order for cut grass, and brought the 
total quantity required to I 66 lakhs of pounds. 

(f) From this stage onwards the course of the grass operations may be recorded 
h ds · · "i " d "b I dgrass" conveniently under two ea , vz11., oose g~ass an a e • 

The loose grass. 

0
• Delivery at grasing camp.s.-(a) At the time of the Conference on 13th December 

7 th Administrator's information was that there were Io,oo<',< oo lbs. already cut and 
;1~I, in t~e reserve assigned to the Ahmedabad cattle, and that further large quanlit.i~s w~re 
{in g alread cut in the immediate vicinity. From an early date,, as I became fam1llar w1th 
the focality,l had occasion. to suspect that the amount of grass sa1d to .be cut was largely 

· t d I e pressed my fears repeatedly to the Local Ollker m Charge and to the 
over-estlma e · x · · 1 d Th t d th y r o I t Administrator, but by the former they were nd1cu e . e even proH· e we e n y oo 
well founded. 

(0 The first real cloud on the horizon of the graSs operations appeared in the f?rm of 
l f th 1 al officers to the effect that the Ahmedabad cattle were damagmg the 

Complamts rom e oc · th 't, d h · ·h 
1 

ass hea s into which the cutters gathered the1r grass as ey cut 1 an w 1c were 
s~al grd d alp! r the grazing area entirely unprotected, I myself brought the matter to lymg otte ove 
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the Administrator's notice at Junagadh on the 13th December 191 I; and he, tlien and. there 
-' that the grass in the vicinity of the cattle camps should be earned and delivered 

gave oruers l 'bl d 1 Th tt ' before other grass was removed, and wit~ the east poss1 e . e ay. e rna er was agam 
b "I t to his notice' by the Talukdan Settlement Officer m the course of correspondence; 

roub l • d t 1 t d but removal even as far as delivery at the graztng camps was concerne , was no comp e e 
till April. The State had intimated that one herdsman to every 751100 cattle would suffice; 
but it was obviously impracticable to prevent ca~tle tended by even 3 or 4 h~rdsm~n to a I oo 
head from touching unprotected gr~s heaps lymg scattered ~1roughout the1r graz~ng grounds. 
Everything possible was done to ass1st the State to protect tts grass. T~e stnctest orders 
were issued and herdsmen found disobeying them were heavily fined and otherwise punished. 
The cattle were kept expressly out of some of the best stretches of grazing at the special 
request of the Local Officer in Charge,, on his promising .to h<~;ve the cut grass lher~in ~;moved 
within a few days ; but in the meanwhtle, I had lhe mortlficatton· of findmg "outside cattle 
grazing over these very areas, and causing damage to the grass heaps whic~ the State officials 
insisted on attributing to the Ahmedabad cattle. I offered to appomt spec1al karkuns to go 
round with the local officers to check the damage, but my offer was not accepted. 

(c) The damage done was estimated by the. S.tate at 3 or 4Iakhs pou~ds at the beginning 
of January, i. e., nearly three weeks after the Admm1strator had gwen orders m person as regards 
the removal of the grass, and a month and a half after the first Ahmedabad cattle had actually 
been admitted to the graiing reserve .• The damage w~ regrettable but absolutely unprevent~ 
able. It is necessary to note the State's own computation. of the amount of grass damaged, 
because this damage was subsequently advanced by the officials as a cause of their failure to 
deliver the 1 1•6 hikhs of lbs agreed upon. 

(d) On the 23rd December 191 x, sites for the grass stacks were selected at Sal? Nes, 
it being here that grass was then most urgently required in anticipation of failure of the grass 
supply at the transit camps on the line of march from the railway to the Gir, Immediately 
afterwards sites for grass stacks at certain C>f the grazing camps were indicated. A definite 
order for 6,1 oo,ooo lbs. at the camps in the Gir was given to the Local Officer in Charge on 
2 sth December 191 1, in order to enable him to have something definite to work on in 
arranging for delivery. It was clearly understood, however, that, as the number of cattle to be 
provided for and the number of camps to. be opened were still quite uncertain, the amounts 
mdicated lor the several grazing camps respectively were only provisional. 

(e) No grass was delivered at Sap Nes (where, as mentioned above, the grass was at 
first most urgently required) till 13th January 1912, when the regular daily cattle trains had 
already stopped running, and grass was no longer immediately required for transport 'to the 
transit camps. It was fortunate that, although grass was obtained only with the greatest 
difficulty and the cost rose accordingly, the supplies at the transit camps did not fail a1 together. 
At Kunkavav the supply did actually fail; and the situation was only saved by the Talukd:lrj 
Settlement Of?cer railing grass from Gujarat. 

(f) The delivery of grass at the grazing camps was not completed till 12th April · 
.1912 at Abut Chhinchhri camp; and this was accomplished only as a result of the large· 
reductions mad~. in the quantities originally ordered, and by my refusing to accept further 
grass for the lime, at Sap Nes where the local C?fficers persisted in delivering it despite 
all protests, though tt was no longer so urgently requued there as at the grazing camps. 

. . (g) 6, t81,64o lbs. of loose grass in all were delivered at the grazing camps in the 
G~ . 

. (~) The grass -.yas brought into the various camps ei.ther by hea~-load .or cart. It was 
not Without some little trouble that the method by wh1ch the quanhty delivered should be 
calculated was agreed to; and it was not without more trouble that the State's subordinates 
were c~·mpelled to ob~erve in some measure the method eventually settled upon. Various 
suggestions as to countmg the grass heaps as they lay in the jungle and so forth were made 
by the State officials. But it was necessary to decline to accept any calculations mad 

. elsewhere than on the spot where the 'Vass was to be delivered ; and finally it was settled 
( 1) as regards the head-loads, to we1gh each l~ad and dispense with counting the bundles 
and (2) as regards the carts to count the bundles of grass, to take the weight of 2S drawn at 
rando~ from th~ whole number, an~ to calcula~e the .weight of tl1e whole cart-load 
a~cC?rd_mgly. ThiS appeared at t_he lime a practical soluhon of the dilficulty which would 
nu~muse delay and safeguard the mterests of Government. In view of the great shorta e 
wluch was subsequently found to have occurred, I regret that I did not insist on the · ~ 
ment of every bundle in spite of the loss of time and inconvenience to the State officl~Jg 't-
would have caused. • s I 

. (j) As it was, h_owever, my karkuns were .presistently harassed by charges of dela 'n · 
we1ghment and dehvery of grass. Not a smgle charge was proved · and as · dfi)'I ~ 

'evidence of the inherent improbability of such charges having any founktion' in fa~;~ it ~~e 
suffice to record (I) that there was an Ahmedabad karkun permanently stationed at y 
of the ~4le camps always ready and waiting to receive grass; (2) that the St:;:;;e:~~ 
at any lime had on the spot half the number of karkD.ns who were available at the Ah d b d 
camps ; and (3) that Junagadh karkuns were despatched carryina their weighing me at 
<with them, from one camp to .another wei"'hinrr gras; here on.,one day there apparlha us 

c:. b , onano cr, 
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and nowhere at all on the third; and that, over and over again, grass was brou"ht in and lay 
unweighed at a camp for days together for no other reason than that there'\vas nobody on 
behalf of the State to weigh it. 

(k) The effect of these incessant complaints and of the strict instructions given to my 
Hrkuns to avoid the slightest delay, combined with the terrorism of the Sindhi cart-men (who 
were paid by the State on the weights alleged to have been delivered) wa.< to cause my 
karkuns to shut their-eyes to short delivery which was carried to the most serious lcnoths. 
Thre:'-ts were. usually sufficient to frighten the; timid Gujarati karkun into acquiesce~ce; 
but, 1f the~ failed, r~sort was bad to actual VIOlence; the result is shown by the enormous 
shortage diScovered m the loose grass at Sap Nes when it came to be baled and accurately 
weighed. 

71. D~livery. at m_ain depdt, Sap Nes.-(a) A. Survey Depar:ment karkun of •ome 
twenty years standmg, w1th a second karkun to ass1st h1m, was placed m charge of the wei"h
ment, etc., at Sap Nes. The delivery, which was made entirely by cart-load, began on the 
I 3th January. On !he f~Ilowing d~y I visited. Sap Nes myself, speci~lly in connecti<;>n with 
the grass ; and, havmg g1ven exphc1t and deta1led orders as to weighmg and countmg the 
contents of the carts in accordance with the arrangement explained in the preceding para
graph, I believed that the work would proceed smoothly and satisfactorily. 

- (b) I paid repeated visits to Sap Nes up to the 9th March (when I stopped taking 
delivery of loose grass there), and susp1cions as to the quantity said to have been delivered 
were suggested by the look of the grass. But it was impossible to form any reliable estimate 
of loose grass scattered over a widely extended area, wherever the cartmen chose to dump it. 
Accounts appeared in order, and my repeated inquiries led to assurances that all was well, 
assurances so positive and satisfying that I was prone to accept them. 

(c) On the 9th March I9I2 when I visited Sap Nes, my suspicions, though I did not 
suspect the enormous shortage that was eventually disclosed, had developed into something as 
nearly approaching conviction as was possible without absolute proof. Partly on this account, 
therefore, partly because I had as much loose grass at Sap Nes as I could hope to press ~nd 
bale my-self for some time to come, partly because Junagadh had undertaken to deliver pressed 
and baled grass at Sap Nes (not loose grass), and lastly, but chiefly, because I was 
urgently in need of the loose grass still undelivered at some of the grazing camps, I stopped 
the delivery of loose grass at Sap Nes myself. The local officers would not take the 
responsibility, and in the Gir it was useless to calculate on an immediate reply to any urgent 
letter despatched to the Administrator. 

(d) I was com_P~lled to take this responsibility and to refuse to accept more loose grass 
at Sap Nes for the bme, in order to divert it to the grazing camps where 1t was already over
due and where the cattle were almost starving for want of it. It is necessary to make this 
de~ because the Junagadh grass officers tried to make capital of this refusal at a later date in 
orde; to excuse their late delivery. . 

(e) Baling and weighment of one heap at Sap Nes revealed the enormous extent of 
the shortage and the Administrator was at once informed. Information ~as given also to the 
police_ who by that time had been stationed in the reserve. In round figures 35 lakhs lbs. were 
supposed to have been delivered; while the accounts, after allowing a percentage for 
wastage, etc., actually greater than that suggested by the State, show that 11 lakhs. only were 
actually delivered. Of this Bi lakhs lbs. werJ! actually pressed and baled and we1ghed after 
being baled. . . 

(/) It remains to explain how this enormous- shortage came about. Susp1c1~n of 
collusion between the Ahmedabad karkuns and the Jun~g~dh staff natu~ally suggest.s 1tsel!. 

· B t the colossal maanitude of the fraud and the certamty of detectiOn are ap-amst th;s 
thu Assuming that there were collusion, the guilty parties were faced w1th certam 

· d ~~di~n of the fraud unless they took steps, steps which could so easily ha~e been taken, to 
~event discovery by the simple expedient of ~ring the grass. That th1s w~s not done or 

ptt ted affords strong grounds for the presumpllon that there was no collus1on,. and that 
~h e~hmedabad staff had no illicit gains to hide. Besidfs this, the repeated compl~mts by the 
Ju~agadh staff against the Ahmedabad karkuns are indicative of anythmg but collus1on. 

{g) The real cause of my Hrkun at Sap Nes failing to carry out hi.s orders, a?d of his 
· · ts for alleged instead of for actual quantities of grass rece1ved was abject terror 

passma rece1p • ' . · h · d ( d t of the ~rtmen and fear of the bodily harm to h1mself wh1ch e w~s convmce . ~n no 
without very good reason) would result, had he insiste~ on countmg and we1ghmg. !he 

d d or had they even suspected him of reportm ' to me that they were terroriZing 
grass as or ere • h" h"h h d · d Let it be him and compelling him to give receipts for grass w 1c e a never rece1ve . 

realised:-

( ) 
·hat taff of timid Guj"aratis_ was set down in foreign territory, in the heart I t my s . ffi . . . t 

- f · ngle the very name of wh1ch was su c1ent to 1nsprre error, o a JU d". d t 
(2) that. the}'" were surrounded. in a str~nge pl~ce by strange con •tDns an > range 

men, many even of their own subord1nates be1ng fore1gners to them, . 
(
3

) that· there achlally .was no. ~o~l representative of the law, nor a puhce force o£ 
any kind wb~ever anywhere 1n the vlCIDltV, 



(4) that my own camp was some ten miles distant through the ~un~le, 
(S) th_a~ the car_tmen numbered at times well over a. hundred Smdb1s, Waghers, etc., 

of a dispos1tlon notonously truculent, . . ... 

6 that these cartmen were camped. at night in the m~med1ate v1c1mty of the 
karkJn~' own quarters, the application of a ht;hted matc_h to wh1ch would have reduced 
them and everything they contained to ashes m a few mmutes, and 

( ) that violence had actually been offered to Hrkuns of the Ahmedabad staff by 
these ~ery same cartmen in connection with the grass. . 

(h) When these circumstances are given due weight, nothing ,furth~r is re_quired to ~xplain 
why the Hrkun in charge, a responsible officer of .twenty ye~rs serv1ce, failed to we1gh and 
count the grass according to orders, and passed rece1pts for we1gbts alleged by the cartmen t? 
be delivered, and why he dared not enlighten me as to the fraud. It ~ay be ?bserved th~t 1t 
was not to the interest of the Junagadh Hrkuns to see that my Hrkuns .rece.1ved .full we1ght. 
On the contrary, if the amount of cut grass in the hands of the Junagadh offic1als w~ far less 
than was reported to have been cut and paid for, the Junagadh sta_ff was ~nly les~ mt~rested 
than the cart men themselves (who were pai~ by the am?unt dehvered) m showmg mflatcd 
deliveries which would help to cover the defiCiency of the1r stocks. 

(!) It may be mere coincidence, but it is curi.ously suggestive, that ~ts never came into 
Sap Nes while I was present there myself and m1ght have taken test we1ghments o~ any of 
my frequent visits ~etween the_14th Jan~ary and the gth March, although I several times left 
Sap Nes so late Ill the evemng. t~at _It was. lo?g after d_ark before I reached mr camp at 
Chhodavadi. If it be not mere comc1dence, 1t 1s suggestive also that, on occastons when 
I asked for the Junagadh Hrkun ·and. his spring ba!ance to .take test weighments of grass. 
already delivered, either he was absent h1mself or occup1ed, or h1s balance •had been sent else· 
where, etc. It is a significant fact that,_when the Junagadh Hrkun at Sa~ Nes was requested 
to weigh out some cart-loads of ~ass m the _presence of the Talukd~n Settlement Officer 
himsell in order to afford really rehable test we1ghments, he refused, urgmg that be had orders 
from his superiors not to do so. It is a suggestive fact also that the Local Officer in Charge, 
when asked to appoint responsible officials to accompany me personally to some of the camps 
to take test weighments of the grass, flatly refused my request. 

(k) Even apart from the actual weighment of the grass, when pressed and baled, which 
was made at Sap Nes, the amounts alleged to have been delivered and for which receipts were 
exacted from my Hrkuns are impossible, because they could not have been carried in the 
number of cart-loads alleged to ·have been Gielivered. 3,466,270 lbs. of loose grass are alleged 
to have been deli\·ered at Sap Nes in 3,317 cart-loads, i.e., I,o45lbs. to each cart. The 
ascertained capacity of an average cart carrying loose grass in the Gir, as put by the State 
officials themselves, was 571 lbs; and the larger carts carrying baled grass on the far better 
roads between Sap Nes and the plains only averaged 758 lbs. each. The delivery of the 
alleged amount (even if the number of cart-loads be not exaggerated) is therefore as impossi. 
ble as its clandestine removal had it been delivered. · 

(/) 6,75'•795lbs. of loose grass is alleged by the State to have been delivered in the Gir 
in 6,992 cart-load~. 6,992 cart-loads at 571 lbs. per cart gives 3,992,432 lbs. only, i.e., a total 
shortage of 2,7591363 lbs. Of this, from actual weighment of the grass when pressed and 
baled at Sap Nes, 2,384,573 represents the shortage at Sap Nes itself. 

72. Cost-( a) The price, as originally quoted by the State, for loose grass was to be from 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 7 per I,ooo pounds, but a fair price was to be fixed after inquiry. This was to 
~e the price for loose _g~ass stacked at conve~ient centres round the boundary of the Gir, ~nd 
!t was co.nfi~ently antt_c1p~ted that a substantial reduction would be made for grass supphed, 
mstead msllie the Gtr, In the very areas on which it had been cut and where it was then 
actually lying. 

(b) The revised ~rrangement (delivery in the Gir) effected a great saving of expense to 
the Junagadh State, sm~e a great part of the grass to be supplied was cut in the very heart of 
the !ungle .where. c~~mg even by head-load was a matter of the greatest difficulty_ and 
~artmg an 1mposs1b1hty. The camps were situated in the middle of some of the cut areas, 
tn fact parts of the cut areas actually formed part of the Ahmedabad grazing reserve. The 
cost of co!'~eyance of the. &'ass was thus reduced to the minimum. Under these circumstances 
the Admm1~trator's dec1s1on . at the Conference to charge Rs. 6 per thousand pounds, 
t~ough. q~ahfied by a prom1se to reduce this price should he be able to do so was 
u1sappomtmg. ' 

(c) As mentioned above the pri~e of Rs. 6 per thousand pounds was for loose grass 
~tacked and thatched. The State's esttmate being as follows:-

Cost price per I1ooo lbs. of:-

Cutting ... ... 
Carrying ..• . .. 
Stacking and thatching 
Supervision 

... 

... 
Total 

Rs. 

. .. 2 ... 2 

••• -I ... I 

-... 6 

• 
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Stacking and thatchin!f by the State were dispensed with, yet the State insisted oil 
maintainin~ the full pnce ~f Rs. 6 per 1 ,ooo lbs. Consequently the Ahmedabad cattle 
ow.ners denyed no benefit e1ther from the cost saved by the State in carriage or from fore
gomg stackmg and thatching. And, what was more disappointing still, no reduction could 
be obtained on account of the bad quality of the grass. 

· · (d) 6,181,640 lbs. in all of loose grass were supplied to the grazing camps in the Gir, 
and 956,697 lbs. (or pressing and baling at Sap Nes, total 711J8,J37 o( loose 
grass,. at a. c~st. of Rs. 42,83o-o-4, z".e., Rs. 6 per l,ooo lbs. The market value of the 
grass m th~ G1r m Decembe! may be gauged by wh~t it realised in May five months later, 
when ~ath1:h':ar was clamounng for grass, and the scarc1ty of fodder was greatly intensified. 
The pnce reahsed averaged Rs. 3-7-6 only per 1,ooo lbs. 

• 73· Quality.-(a) It was understood in the beginning, and advertised by the State 
that the general quafity . of the Gir ~ass was good ; unfortunately, as events proved; 
no ,Partlcular.da~e w~·spec1fied befo.re w_nich the. grass should be cut, and late cutting was the 
mam cause, 1t 1s behev~d, of the mfenor quality. Orders to cut 3,ooo,ooo lbs. to meet the 
full d~mand were only ISsued from Junagadh shortly before Christmas, and a considerable 
quantity of the grass was, apparently, cut as late as January. 

; (~) Some of the very best.grass sup~lied was pronounced by the Superintendent, Civil 
Vetermary Department, who mspected 1t on the spot, to be such that it was physically 
~possible for the cattle to eat enough of it to maintam life. . 
·. (c) The opinion of the Principal, Agricultural College, Poona, based on analysis of a 

sample of grass of apparently good quality sent to him, is :-

"The grass is exceedingly poor feeding material * * * . The material will, 
· so far as I am able to judge, require almost all the energy it gives to the animal to digest 

· · it, and hence be of ·little feeding value at all". · 

' 74." Stacking_.-( a) It was agreed originally that the loose grass should be slacked and 
thatched by the State, and Re .. I per I,ooo lbs. was added to the price of the grass as the 
estimated cost. It became apparent, however, that what the State was doing (or Re. 1 per 
I ,ooo lbs. could be done equally well without the help of the State and at a cost of perhaps 
one~sixth of that which the State was charging. Stacking and thatching by the State were, 
therefore, .dispensed wi~h, and, in the expectation that t~e Administrator would reduce the. 
price of the grass accordmgly, some of the expense already mcurred on account of labour (or 
such stacking as had been done was actually refunded to the Local Officer in Charge. No 
reduction, however, was obtained." 

· (b) Stacking at the grazing camps was carried out with considerable difliculty owing to 
the lateness and uncertainty of delivery of the grass which made it impracticable to keep labour 
economically employed. · · 

: ·: '7S· Guarding.-(a) The grass at each camp was divided up systematically into 
separate stacks, each containing not more than 2oo,ooo lbs. as a maximum, and each 
separated from the others by a distance of at least 200 paces. This was done primarily as a. 
precaution against fire, so that in the event of an accident to any one stack at a camp the others 
would stand at least a fair chance of being saved. Incidentally it facilitated the regular 
feeding of the grass to the cattle, as separate herds could be assigned to separate stacks. 
T}!e smaller and weaker cattle at a camp were kept together at their own stack, and. so saved. 
from being crowded out of their rightful share of grass by the larger or stronger ammals. 

(b) As a· further precaution, also against fire, the stacks were all placed in the most 
open and elevated positions conveniently s1tuated with regard to the camp. All grass and 
dead timber in the immediate vicinity of the stacks was. cut down and .us~d or removed ; and· 
the ground immediately round the stacks was systemallcally swept till 1t was as clean of 
wind-driven or refuse grass as the sea-beach. Each stack had its grass guard (?r guards as 
ciri:umstances might require) with .his look.~u~ post i~ a tree clos~ at hand, and hiS apparatus 
for sounding a fire-alarm. Trees m the VICinity bearmg leaves were carefully prese.rvcd for 
the ,use of beaters in case of fire. Wi~h the fire lines thus creat.ed and guarded, 1t would 
have taken something more than an ordmary forest fire to do anythmg but test the efficacy of 
the .. precautionary measures taken. 

·. ' (c) It was the duty of the gras~-guards also to pr?tec~ their stacks from l~eft and from 
depredation by cattle. · One single. mstance only of p1lfermg was brought to hght from the 
beginning to the end of the operations. . 

' · ' · 6 · Consumption._;_(a) It was a matter of no small difficulty to arrange for the 
s<,~te:n~tic and proper feeding of the grass to the cattle; to see that the smaller and weaker 
a'nimals got their shares as well as the larger and stronger ones; to see that the "hole of the 
day's allowance was issued and that no grass was wasted, and so on .. 

. . (b) It w~uld have been interesting to have been able to compile absolutely ~ccurately 
' ; · f h ct amount of grass consumed per head of cattle per day. llut w1th loose, 

statistics o. t e e-:a d al .
1
h with the very limited staff at my disposal, and that almost· 

~ot;''iltt;;::. I :ase co:~elied to abandon the idea of daily weighments and to resort to a 
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Slmewhat roug)11·· and. read)! method,;. v.U..,,p~ging·, ou,t: tile. s~k;!l in. to so piany, ~qu,al' partS, 
~~~ulating; · tht; 'l.Wll!tity. o~ g"rass, i_n eachi fl:o~ ·the, _qUJlll~lty 10 the; whole·_ stack,, and,~ 
.a!IO)IIing. a ~~~ -or·59 m¢y. pa~ a. d:>~ f9r sw:!J.and"'"ll~: a number of cattle; Rude. as. this 
method was,, w proyeci. pone .to«?· Slmp~ for SPme .~f. Pte k3.rkdDs. AI mor~ ~urate and 

·consequently complicated' system of kl!e~ tbe-d~Y~&iassacc.ounts woul~ 10evltably. hav.i! 
resulted in failure. That adopt~d posse,ss~d one v~ _distinct advantage;, ws., that _Without 
ll!eference· to' the· exact- nwnD'er of cattle l~ a caniP.; or to the eXa.ct- quant1ty of grass' eacl\. ~ 
:cons'uaiihg' 6Ji. the' a.v~ it• ~01ild &e-seeri at. a! ~nee' fOr how many days at the· current ra;t~ 
'of c:Onsllmptioll' ~he ;grass ili stack' \VoWd- laSt- the camp ... ·The syst:em· worked' most ~ati~ 
.Jhctorily and' when. the time carile- fi>t' !'he disposal' of surplus grass;· it' Was useful' ~n· ur 
-enablibt in~dfug purclll•sers' to' calbilate- !Or· tliein~el~ the quantitieS offered- rot-sale: - --

(c) ~ly built stalls. or,ra~s, fQI fe~: tbe.-~'!55 to_the.cat~~ be~g ou_t ofthe 
<tiles lion,. I pknneo to. m~e W,n{ " gamans '~ of roughly ~ut ti"!ber. t. ~'!-d.' early- as)t'ed fu.~ 
Adinfuistrators pernus81ori to cut dead and . useless. timber 10 the V1cm1ty of the. st_acl<ii 
(P.§marily tO _£ol'l/' fire lines), !i¥ndiilg to'D;~e thiS,tilnber ~so tp make the "g~m~ns." , On ili.i 
zth February xg·u, r- bad hiS personal -as!iutanq: that . be bad already lSSued ,oidet;~j . 

. gia'ntmg my req~est. In thiS ~att~,; _liowever,, ~ met witli much obs_truction ?_D tlie paT!: 
of the 1ocal offioals. They refused tO allow my lab!>Urers to eut down· a smgl~ tre~, 
tbteatening·them;·,so it was -reported• to: m,e, with•. arrest; impris?nme'!t, ~tc,- if they:'_ 4are~ 
!II: dO' so, the feUmg of green· trees bemg 'S'Patently. the mam obJection. Many of: mY, 
labourers- fearinj:' the consequences o5 what· httle- cutting they had already done under I_Il)t 
personal suP."rv1sion deserted on .the spot,.ar;>d I. was fac.ed with th.e problem of. replac .. ing 
them. r wiote at once· to the Administrator, ag;~in' asRing for permission to cut 4own an)l; _ 
trees in the vicinity of the stacks. . _ - · · · · ·· -

;_ $i) The Adminis~tors origina(ordetS, tlioogh da,ted' st~ February xg_h;, did- not ~each 
me till fli.e aoth ; and even then· my secon!l' attempt to begm the "gamans ' met_ wtth a 
blank and, -from their point of view, not unreasonable, ·refusal on the part of my labourers to 
touc~':rsinl!ie-treein•my absenceowinl!' ~'-fear of! C?nsequences at the hands- of: thelo~ 
offil:ials;· S'o the days_ passed and· notlltng could be dbne, Then on the 29th March- I9'rz,' 
there reached-me a•copy of a ciicuUrr from _th'e-Adniihistrator· to his Forest Staff- informing' 
them> d,efinitely thllf: be- bad givei:r me permiksiOil to cut· dbwri: a-n}' trees' near the grass staclts;• 
a-nd- directing· t:liem not· to: ollstruct- me. But, iiil:redible- as it seems, even this w&S· nO!:' 
accepted· by tlie· lbcal' officers,· and again my lallourers; once more collected· for the· pUrpoSil;' 
wer¢-stopped in the very act of carrying- ouf:c my.oi'ders'. It was .only wlien· I· demanded· at 
written• explanation of the repeated' obstructiOn. that the-officials, albeit without replying' to my· 
letter, condescended to intimate verbally to some of my office staff that they would at last 

. <;~as:' from troubling._ But: by this ~e a_~hole m,onthbad_passed !Iince I first tried to get to 
'Y'?rli: ,?,n the "gamans;• The cattle w~r.e alrea~y badly -ln need' of the grass, ~~ ~~~ 
supply was as precanous as ever, and to save time 1 was forced to abandon my ongmal1dea 
of making " gamans" so constructed that the cattle would feed from' both- siC!es. A. long' 
llna: of.· low bars, _therefore was run. round: twO or more sides of the staclar, as circumstances 
uti~t n;cessitate; in;~e form, of'a rough" gaman" one-sidtd:only, th;= ~ being- placed' on' 
the: mstde- ox: stack. Slde;· and the cattle ranged round• on· the outstde. The labourers were' 
hurri~d fiolll' cam~ to camp, sometimes begi!l-ning the "ga'!'ans" before even ~he delivery and; 
starkmg were finisbedj and: at others, owmg- to. non-dehvery of the grass or to·some urgent
demand elsewhere, leavirig- a camp half finished and· having to be sent back to it later on: Asl 
a: matter: of fact·. the: cattle (they· were: littlt;, more· ~if!! cult- to tea,<'~ th,n the be~men them~. 
sel~' soon•learol:! that the place fot tile grass· wal> lilSide- and• then' -place outside, and · t11e1 
o_ne-sided "gamans " proved CJ_Wte successful.. _ . · 

. (a). Jodia:camp;:whicli. bad opened most ptom\Sih~}'; was·.perhaps in. the wOrst' straitp. 
a! all fo~ grass, o~ to the- State's: inability~· contful' the "~utside:' cattle at Dabhala:C . 
v.illage· cl<;'$e by;· andT'to- prevent' them encroachmg< <in• the Jodta graZing area; Dabbala.t 
camp;' owmg· to the- encroachments• of the· same- "outside,. cattlll, was in• a condition but: 
litt!a better:- The- isSue of grass began- at! these• t'wo· camps on· the a3rd· March xgu;ae · 
~hodava.di:on the- ~-sth March;- an~ .a" all• th!!• other carrtP,s; immediately the s!lpply of the' 
grass and the· stacktbg>_ and .the buddmg of the "gamans ' allowed: So pressmg was:- the 
neeq:for cut grass befotle, owmg- to the• late dellver)';·l' could• complete my preparations, thatr 
at Vakumbha, Vanka Jambura, Cbuladi and Abut Cbhinchhri- (the delivery at• the last! 
~m,ed camp;n~t b~~.g comnleted till ~zth_ Ap~il I~I2). l was' compelled to 'begin the. issue 
M,lliout_ \tfalting e1U)er to get t1ie gras's sfaclred oi: t'he " gamans " made, a very wasteful. 
proCe-ss.- . - - . . . 

. (f) It ha,dlong since become obvious that, owing ~. the State's failure to deliver the-
m-ass at~& N~s·in tlm!;,tlle.ahandoriiJ)eot of tlie.Elan.tp.move· th~- cattle out of' ·tlie Glr in 
rois' ~e ) seaiil>il iilt'o t'lle plai~ wa5 ine_V!-bll)l; .... TiiiL ,riieant tliat t~e: gras~, ~e- q~tir 

. of whiCh fbr each _camp h~. ~e~ reduc~~l._m_;vtew,:_of_ ~~:,_plan. -now._abandoned; had tO ~~ 
~usban~ed most ~efully m order to last tilf tlie begJDmug of june. It was therefore 
1J11posSlb!e• sorel:; as.tbe:cattle at! practically everj camp-were- in need otit; to begin gi~ 
tjtem thmr.f~n ai!owanee of-! o!lbs. 3;; day. at oncer In: some cases, according> to' the, "gaman·_» _ 
ae,coxnmo~tion ·prepared, the: weaker- ca~t1e onlf ;w-ere. fud all first ; ~- others, half- the. caillp: 
would recmve gJ&SS.<OD: one day,- an~1the' other half the nex.t day,• Q'-"'the• whole camp> woUld! ~· 
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~~ ?alf· in .the_ morning a~d half ~n the afternoon· with about ha,l£ their full dail allowance 
gomg•out t~ grn.ze ~hen not feeding at.t~e stac!> .. ,Dar by; ~y;,however,,in the ~ost.olni'no~: 
~an~~r. the m!>rtahty, from sh~eo !lebihty, 'lond the number of cattle on the .sick lists from:. 
l!l?-b1hty to mar_c~ backwards . and forwards. to their gr~ing, increased. At' the risk of til; 
gp•ss sto~k· failing, I . \Vas CO!llpelled to 'give· the ci'ttle at ~everal . cam~s a :"omplete resf 
£~~- gra~mg: of a week to ten days, and .to a.llow them cut _grass~ as . much ?-5. _they ·coukf c;ati 

_ hopmg there would be-, a ~eneral: recovery of ~trep.gth sufficien~ to ena,bl~. them to .exist on a;. 
re~uced B;llowanc~ a&'am late~, supplement\'9-:~f the natural grazing and the :anxlouSly. aw'a,itlicf, 
edible fohage which It was sb!l hoped the spnng wc;>uld produce on the trees. · 
.!: . - . • .. ' . -~ . ""f.. -- v ' -. - '. t 1 . . . 

, .. {g) But on thy 26th April; rgxz, with the di,cision· tO- send ail the cattle baCk tb' thew. 
homes as fast as the trai!"l could carry them, the. grazing was' stpppe~ altog~ther; and tlie~ 
catt!e were fed day an~ mght on as. much c_ut grass as they could possibly consume. ft wis' 
obVIous now tllat, owmg to the enforced• change· of, programme; the stock, at som'e of 
the- camps- at least, wouldt outlast- the stay of tlie cattle ;• and' it, therefore, remained· tOi 
arrange as far as passible so that the gra.sS at tile mor!! inaccessible camps' shOuld be finished'
altogeth~r; and' that whatever surplils . ther7 . mig&t ?e shoul~' remain where !t could be g:Ot a!' 
most easily for export, or where· the demand l>y possible purchasers wa!i liltely· to· be· greatest.:· 
Eve_ntu~ll:f the grass at~~ the camps_ but Bharthi, Chhodavadi, Sudavo, Vakumbha, Bane} an'&_ 
.Jpdia· was Wholly cons-umed: · · ~ · · · · · · . ·_ : · · . 

' 77: .. Disposal of surplus.~( a) As soon is' it ~ecame obvipus tliai: there would &e· a> 
certam amount of·gra.sS left at a few of the camps; informatic;>n· Jhat such would be the case: 
was _spread far and wide: _tt ~as ihtini~t~~ genera:lly,that th~ gr?S~· would b~ ~old by publi\:! 
a,uct10n i. but would-be purellasex:s were mv1ted to maRe offers beforehand, ana mformed' thaf 
no reasonable offer woul'd 1:\e refu.sed. - · · 

(b) As the Stat~ claimed· to have- supplied grass to the Ahmed'abad cattle at less thani 
market price, it was expected that it. would be glad' to buy the sul'pllis or part· of it which !k:t' 
<;lose to its own press"" and within a stone's throw of the road by which it was carting grass 
out of the Gil:. · The State, however, refused to buy back at the price charged despite the 
i~ncreased s·carcity of grass, and did' not even make an . offer:. This~ was the more remarkabl~ 
S:ince the grass was of better quality than the State's remaihing gra.Ss whicll was cur 
later. ·. · · ·. · . · · ' 

: . (c)' The' State kindly guaranteed that no· obstade should be- pla~ed in the way of reinovat 
of the grass from· the Gir by purchasers. The fact that, even witil this guarantee, it: was-. 
impossible' il! spite of all efforts to obtain anything approaching the- cost price of the grass. 
suggests that the State !lad greatly overvalued the market rate.: . ·' 

· . (d) 6o6;,_ 7~ _lbs. in aJi . of loose- grass. were <?ffci'ed' (or _sal~ ; and' ait.d in'!ch a~vertri;::: 
ment and bargammg, a sum total of Rs. 2,093-7-6 was realiSed, I.e., Rs. 3-7-o per·x,ooo \bs., m.
May as against Rs. 6 paid by Government to the State five months earlier. · -
' . 

i'he Baled Gfliii. 

. 7K The delivery::..;,·(iT) Oxt the· ttth December' rgrx; it was' intimated' to the Admi'-
nisi:rator thai: as· much: a5 xo,ooo,ooo lbS: gi'ass migl\tbe required in: bales; Oh the r3tli: 
December' xgrr., wllen: the first definite order for gra.<s was given; it: was stipulated' that a: 
fburth part of' the' r3;oob;ooo· lbs; then ordered should lle delivered' in pressed· balei 
if required; and_ the Admi~istrator wa~ asked to quote ~~e rate per.h!.kh ot'jbun-dS' lie- woul~
charge for pressmg and balm g. , It was. therefore1. surpnsmg to· be informe .· on tl\e 3rd ,April 
LgiZ, as an explanation: of !ailur;e to. deliver pun~tually, that ~e deinan'!: for baled grass, was,. 
flung: upon the State four months• after the eommencement of the operations, 

· . ~6): The d'<:liveiy jg; . ~nforwnal'ely~ mr u_nin~r:rUpted' ,n;C?hl: of disappoinl'm~t'. : 'l'hc? 
States arrabgements bro!re· down' at every pomf-.as the followmg account 6£ eve-nts 1n: chrono.· 
logical order shoWs;" . 

(x} Six lak~ pounds of_gr<~;ss we~e or?-er~d o!' the xst~ December xgn, for the use 
cl' cattle in trans1t-from·tlle railway to tlie Gir; 11:' bemg explained• that the supply on the 
transit lixie was- failing, Tne'. ord.er: wail' a'ccept;d tl'i.~re ~d:, then. . Furtli~, rhe State' 
intilna~ed de!iliiteljr on 31st January rg•rz (by whicir time-, mciilenta!ly, fhe- regular cattle_ 
trains: had- alrea-dy stopped' running) tl\at' this. grass: would· b~ pressed; and that endea'voilt 
would be ma-de to cart it to· the' camps at which. it was· requtred. Yet· on the 2nd; and' · 
again, on- the· s~h:. ApriL 1912, the Loc,al. Offi~ers in Charge ·solemnly asseverated tha~,they 
had. th~ most pos1t1ve orders not. to supply a, s,mgle pound of baled grass, and JlOt until the 

. 14th April, when arran&'eme~ts .were alrc:adY being: made for th_e return of ~he· cattle (the. 
,ID-ass was ordered for. their amv~),. was a smgle bale of g;ass supplied. 

(.z) bi:ith'e 2stb' February 1912;, tlie Adminlstra,tot maae an o~er to , supply .ba.I~d __ gnss 
af Sap Nes at F.s. 7~8:o per thou8and lbs., ~d this offer was definitely accepted:. . Olfer and 
acceptance appeared t~ be abso!utely plain but _it subseque!'tly transpired th.J th'e Adffilrii~ 
strator's offer was: not 11'1ten&d· m· the sense which the words: appear to convey, and that the 
'l!a!ukthl:ri Settlement Officer's' acceptance, plain: as it appeared! to' be) was also- misundersto'od'~ 
"Ehe result was f:!t'al· delay i'n delivery. 
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. (
3
) The Administrator was asked definitely to comple

1
te delidvery othf t~e grfJs at s.~f N~s' 

al b th d of March This was the atest ate a cou poss1 y e 
in presse~ bth~s Stite ~e~~ to undertake none of the carting to Kunkavav and the transit 
~w~d The Administrator rer.Iied that he would tl);' to arrange_ for the w_hole stock to be at 
Sa PNes b the middle of April. But up to the middle of Apnl not a smgle bale of wass 
hacl been ~elivered at Sap Nes or elsewhere; and, out of ~he round crore of pounds. mall 
(baled and unbaled) due at Sap Nesby that time, the State d1d not profess to have dehvered 
more than 35 Jakhs, and had in fact delivered only II. . 

. (4) On the znd -April 1912, the Administrator p~omised that "grass will now be 
delivered in large quantities". During the whole of Apnl, IIllakhs only, loose as well as 
baled grass, were delivered. · . 

(S) The Superintendent of Police, Juml.ga~h, arrived i_n th~ Giron the 7th April 1912, 
in connection w1th the delay in grass operations. Havmg m_spected the stocks of grass 
still available in or near the reserve he gave an undertakmg that, at t~e very least,. 
10 lakhs lbs. of baled grass, probably 15lakhs or even more, should be dehvere.d at Sap. 
Nes by the end of the month. By the end of the month 5 lakhs only had been dehvered at 
Sap Nes. . . . . • 

(6) The Administrator's programme of .the begmmng of ~arch pro~1ded for the. 
pressing of so Jakhs lbs. of grass by the m1ddle of May. Agam, under h1s programme 
of the beginning of April, he promised 55 lakhs in b~Jes at Sap. Nes "as ~oon as, 
possible." Yet a~ain, under h1s · programme of the middle of Apnl, the de_hvery of 
55 hlkhs was promised at Sap Nes "easily" by the middle of ~~Y· And yet a&"am, a few. 
days later, he offered to deliver so lakh~ lbs. at Sap Nes w1thm about a fortmght. ~he_ 
total quantity received, after these promises, at Sap Nes. and all the other dep6ts at wh1ch, 
in accordance with his own subsequent proposals, he delivered grass, was 32i lakhs lbs. 
only ; and the delivery even of this amount was not completed tiii the middle of June. 

{7) On the 29th April the Administrator, on the last day of his stay at Sap Nes' 
discovered that arrangements for delivery at Sap Nes were bound to fail, and that he had, 
certain stocks of baled grass at his disposal, and available at places situated very much more· 
conveniently for delivery at the transit camps on the way to the railway than at Sap N es· 
itself. This would save much of the expense of carting. Accordingly on the same ·day,· 
29th April 1912, an agreement was made and reduced to writing under which the Adminis
strator undertook to sup{>IY Io Jakhs lbs. direct to the transit camps where it was wanted 
at once for the cattle wh1ch were already being moved down to Kunkavav. By the middle. 
of May 4l Jakhs lbs. only had been delivered, and the next 3t lakhs could still not be. 
promised definitely before the beginning of June, by which time three-quarters of the cattle 
would actually have left for. Gujarat. It was useless to calculate at all on the remaining 
2 lakhs due. · · 

{8) On the 2gth Ajlril I912, also, a second agreement was made and reduced to writing,· 
under which. the Admm!strator und.eqo~k to supply 20 lakhs as a. minimum, but "as m~ch 
more as possible" at Bh1lkha or othenailway stations-by the Ioth June I9I2 to be ra1led 
direct to the Ahmedabad District in order to feed the cattle which had to be returned to their 
villages a month earlier than was intended owing to the State's failure in delivery. On the. 
Iolh June IQI2, even the minimum of 20 lakhs was still short by 3lakhs, and only I8i Iakhs 
!lis. was supplied altogether by the I 3th June· after which the Administrator intimated that no 
more grass was available. 

(9) Of the total quantity of 166 lakhs lbs. of grass ordered, even according to the State's. 
own ligures, only 132 lakhs were supplied, i.e., 34 lakhs short; 27t lakhs of the I32. Iakhs 
were never delivered as shown previously (para. 7 I {k) and (/)). The shortage admitted. 
o~ pro~ed, was thus 62 Iakhs, ~nd it was really considerably larger. Not ~nly was 
tl)e dehverr short by over one-thud. ~f the amount ordered, but it was fatally late. Short 
and late delivery wrecked the whole ongmal scheme of operations and was the direct cause· 
of very heavy mortality. 

. 79· Cost~( a) For baled grass the price was not quoted definitely at the Conference 
on t~e 13th J?ecember 19I 1, as the cost of pressing and baling was not definitely known. 
But 1t was estimated at Re. I-8-o per I,ooo Ibs. which, added to Rs. 6--the cost price of the . 
loose grass g~ve Rs. 7-8-!> per I,ooo lbs. The Administrator promi~ed to charge cost price 
only for pressmg and bahng, and Rs. 7-8-o per I1ooo Jbs. was the pnce actually charged. · 

· {b) 861,028 lbs. of grass delivered loose were pressed at Sap Nesby private contractors · 
at~ total cost of Rs. I,IJS-8-2 or Rs. I-6-o per I,ooo lbs.; S7I_,3IO lbs: of baled grass were. 
delivered at Sap Nes by the State at a cost of Rs. 4,284-I3-3, z.e., Rs. 7-8-o r.er 1 000 Jbs • 
832,300 Ibs. at the tempo.rary and transit camps on the line of march to the rrulway,'at a totaL 
cos~ of Rs. 8,462-5-o, z.e., Rs. lo-2-7_Per I,ooo Ibs. on the average; and I,868,I48 Jbs. at 
Blulklla, at a cost. of Rs. 22.4I7•I2-S, z.e., Rs. 12 per I,ooo lbs. In all, 3,271,758 Ibs. of baled 
grass were supphed at a total cost of Rs. 351164-14-8. 

. So. Quality.-(a) The quality of the loose grass supplied had been bad and that of' 
~he baled grass was but little better. How poor the quality of the loose grass' was may be· 
mferred from the fact that the baled grass supplied by the State did actually. contain a far· 
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higher ~ercentage of dry leaves and rubbish. All rubbish was included in the analysis ; yet 
the quality of the baled grass, rubbish included, was actually higher than that of the loose 
grass. One small incident in this connection is significant. The l?rass cartmcn were gin·n 
a liberal allowance of grass from broken bales for the use of thciT bullocks free of all cost. 
fi:Cter a little exp~rience of it they regularly brought in their own grass !rom their villages, and 
displayed no anxiety to take away the grass which was given to them. 

' . 
(b) Two bales, one taken at random from a number of others as appearing outwardly to 

be of the average inferior quality, and another selected by a "panch " specially called for the 
purpose as .appearing outwardly to consist of the very best grass supplied, were sent to l'oona 
for a:'alysis. The Principa~ Agricultural College, Poona, describes the grass in the 
follo~mg terms: "Both samples are slightly better in value than some hay prc1·iously 
obtamed from the Gir forest in May last, as there is less fibre and more soluble or di~-:estible 
~arbohydrates. The selected sample is distinctly better than the other, but the dilfcrcncc 
IS not very great. Both are very fibrous and their feeding value is low''. 

Sx. Pressing and baling.-( a) It .was hoped that the State would undertake the press
ing and baling of as much·of the loose grass ordered as might be required in bales. Uut 
after personal ·consultation with the Administrator early in February, it became obvious that 
the State could not be depended on for this. It, therefore, devolved on me to make 
arrangements for pressing as much as possible of the loose grass which was delivered at 
Sal? Nes. In this I was heavily handicapped by the local officials' inabililf to undertake to 
dehver any given quantity of grass by any given date. Thus, in my turn, I was unable 
to guarantee my would-be contractors any definite quantity of grass for their presses within 
any definite period. They, in their turn, were of course unable to contract for any specific 
number of presses or any specific outturn of baled grass. Under these circumstances it is 
satisfactory to be able to record that contracts of any kind were negotiated, and that the 
contractors were induced to bring their presses from places as far distant as !Ujkot ancl 
Bombay, while the Junagadh State was experiencing the greatest difficulty in gelling its 
own contractors to enter the Gir at all. ·The rate paid was Rs r-6-o per r,ooo lbs, 
with wire, bales to average not less than 160 lbs. in weight. Not only was the pressing 
better clone than the State's, but it was done ~t a cheaper rate than the State was paying. 

. (b) In all twelve hand-presses were obtained at Sap Nes, the work actually beginning on 
the rst March 1912. But with the limited quantity of grass available the stock was soon 
practically exhausted. It was satisfactory, when the situation owing to the delay in the 
delivery of the grass bad become critical, and when a number of the State's own presses were 
lying idle at Sap Nes and elsewhere for want of baling wire and labour, to be able to hand over 
to the local officials five of my own presses to help them with their work. 

. (c) 86r,o28 lbs. grass delivered loose at Sap Nes were pres.sed and baled and ~curat~ly 
weighed. An allowance of ro per cent. for wastage and dnage was made, wluch, 1nth 
125,ooo lbs. consumed at Vaniagali, the adjoining cattle camp, brings the total of loose grass 
actually delivered at Sap Nes to r,o8r,697 lbs. 

- 82. Carting,_:.( a) As with the pressing, so with the conveyance of ~he baled grass from 
Sap Nes to the transit camps, the State had given reason to expect. that It would. u':der!ake 
part at least of the cartage. But it became obvious that, if the cartmg were to begtl! m l!mc, 
the necessary arrancrements for this also would devolve on me. Just as l~1e pressmg work 
bad been handicapped by the inability of the State to guarantee a defimte supply of wass 
within a definite period so was I handicapped in making definite arrangements for C3:flmg. 
Cart contractors could not be expected to collect large. nuo1bers of carts from places distant, 
perhaps, a hundred miles or more, unless they were certam of a supply of grass to cart. 

· . (b) Inquiries in the very early days, in view of possible eventualitie~, had elicited. t~e 
'• f ation that carts were scarce in the neighbourhood and would be d1ffic~lt to obtam m 
~nb or~ase more especially for work in, or even in connection with, the Gir.. From the 
b/ inn in' it was clear that without the aid o~ the State or of c?ntrado~ It would be 
lm~ossibl~ to collect the large number of carts required. ~ut, as t}l!! village agri~ultural stor'k 

enerall became weaker with the prolongation of famme conditions! ~nd as.t e s~ason or 
g y It' fo of the village lands approached the ongmal difficulties were the pre-monsoon cu Iva I n • , 
increased ten-fold. 

(c) One small contract was negoti~ted, the t~rms of which are sulli.cient to show what 
~night have been done bad it been possible to begm, say, two months earlier. 

- (d) In the absence of contractors, commission agents ~ere sen~a~~t ~e s':nuro~eth~ll~~~h 
far and wide for ca~ts, and h!gh ra~ehs ~here ~ffered. an~~yrtl~f ;~s ~ich ~·as due from the 
March 1912, but, rn companson WI~ . C: ge qu 
State the progress made at first was msignificant. . 
. ' . . a d the Baroda Durbar, under one or the other c:l 
. . (e) The Political ~gent, S,orag: Pr ~!i.:' hood fell were appealed to to in~ure thcll' 
whom most of the . villages m ( e :., our rem~neration offered, but ''It h ,can~ 
villagers to take up the work or e generous 
success. 

H 195-26ap 
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(/) In view _of the State's r_ep.eated I?romises to help or to try to help, and because the 
State's ,u~y in delivery had made 1t 1mposs1ble for all the grass ordered to be ~arted away 
without their assistance the State was asked to hand over to me as many of their carts as, 
with my own, would en~ble rny export to keep pace ~vith their d~liyery. They were inforn~ed 
that the amount of grass of which I could ~ake. dehvery was. h_~1ted by the amount wluch 
1 could cart ; but, beyond offering some Smdh1 carts at proh1b1t1ve rates, the State rendered 
no assistance. The State was short of grass and had other large contracts to fulfil. 

{g) In the meantime the Debt Set~lement Officer ~as placed on special duty. by the 
Talukdari Settlement Officer for the collection of carts. Owmg to the length of the JOurney 
from Sap Nes to Kunkavav station (40 miles), many carts were unable to carry their loads t~e 
whole distance, and arrangements had to be made for a temporary depot at Bagasra transit 
camp where such carts were unloaded and the grass transferred to others to complete the 
journey. But carting proceeded steadily, and all ~nx.iety as to being unable to g;et enough 
grass to 'the transit ca~ps merely t~ pass the re~urmng catt.le through to the railway was 
speedily at an end. There remamed the question of cartmg some half cro~e o! pounds, 
which it was still hoped the State would supply. But the number of carts stead1ly 1!lcreased 
till at one time some 300 were actually at work. On one day alone, the 3oth Apnl (when 
delivery by the State was actually being stopped), 129 carts were despatched from Sap Nes 
with 86,117 lbs. of grass in the aggregate. 

(h) It was at this juncture, when it seemed possible that after all the export might keep 
pace with the State's belated delivery, that the Administrator found his existing arrangements 
were bound to break down, and suggested delivery of baled grass at other centres and from 
other sources. Disappointing as it was to have had the enormous trouble of organizing a huge 
cart transport for practically nothing, and hard as it was on the cartmen, there was no choice 
but to close with the Administrator's offer, since it promised at least 30 lakhs of grass where 
it was now most needed, more quickly and at a cheaper rate than by delivery at Sap Nes. 
There was also the very grave doubt, in view of continual failure on their part, whether the 
State would be able to deliver at Sap Nes even 30 Iakhs in time for it to be carted. Regular , 
delivery at Sap Nes, therefore, was discontinued from the xst May, the State's final delivery 
taking place on the 4th. Carting from Sap Nes was stopped on the same day (the 4th), 
when the grass remainin~ was sufficient only for consumption at Vaniagali, the adjoining 
cattle camp, and for provis1on against accident. 

(i) By the time half the returning cattle had passed through Vaniagali, it became 
obvious that the balance anticipated would be exceeded. The cattle were unable to eat thei~ 
full daily allowance owing, it is believed, to the wretched quality of the grass. ·As time 
passed the dariger of accidents diminished, and by the middle of May,it was safe to begin. 
the removal of the anticipated surplus. 

(k) Difficulties in obtaining carts were now intensified by the increasing lateness of the 
season, and by the work having once been actually stopped. lnterest:d persons, themselves 
in need of grass, made deliberate endeavours to prevent carts going to Sap Nes in order to 
compel the sale for a trifle of grass which could not be removed. But the country was 
scoured again, and carts beaten up by one means or another. On the 4th June the last 
cart-load was clespatched from Sap Nes, and not a single bale of grass was either sold or 
abandoned in the Gir. · 

(I) There now remained a surplus at the temporary and some of the transit camp~ 
And these being beyond the, Gir no great difficulty in carting was anticipated. But by this 
time the surplus was being disposed of by sale also, arid from these camps 128.469 Ibs. only 
of grass were carted to Kunkavav. · 

(m) From the Gir 1,3o6,8o8 lbs. of baled grass were exported by cart, and from the 
temporary and transit c~mp_s, including the transfer dep6t at Bagasra, 329,565 lbs. were 
carted to Kunkavav. As md1cated above, the rates demanded for the cartage to the various 
dep6ts had been high from the beginning; but they were greatly enhanced by the lateness 
of ~he season when practically the whole of the carting was done. ·This was due to the late 
dehvery by the State at Sap Nes; and the' additional cost of the cartage estimated at the 
moderate rate .Re. O:I2-o only per x,ooo lbs. corresponds to the value of 2 Jakhs of pounds 
of grass. It 1s sat~sfactory to note that even the maximum rates paid were considerably 
lower than those wh1ch the Junagadh State was paying for the same work: 

· . (n). Every bale was weighed before despatch from Sap Nes as well as on a~rival at its 
des~mahon. It w~ found that, owing to th~s precauti?D:• the wastage _due to the carting wa~ 
so small, a mere 3 6 per cent., ~s to be practically neghg1ble. Even th1s waste would have been 
less, but for the execrable cond1tion of the bales delivered by the State which special labour 
was em played to repair. ' · . 

83. Consumption.-( a) At the transit camps on the return journey and at the tern; 
porary camps at Mevasa and Bhutnath baled grass only was supplied. When once the poor 
\'alue of 0e cut grass as fodd~r had been definitely ?etermined, practically no limit was placed 
on the ~a~ly rate of consumption per head of cattle 1n the Gir. In the case of the baled grass; 
that dehvered ready pressed by the State was no better than that which had been pressed at .. 
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Sap Nes; a!'d not only was an unlimited allowance issued, but the cattle were sy~tematically 
encouraged m every way, almost compelled, to eat as much as they possibly could. In spite 
of this the average consumption per head, including wastage, was barely 15l lbs. per day. 
Even in the case of the special camp at Bhutnath, containing nothing but full grown buffaloes 
and f"njoying the happiest conditions of a cattle camp, the daily consumption was only 
17t lbs. per head. This is attributable to the poor quality of the grass as fodder. 

• (b) In ~11 x,2771189lbs. of baled grass were consumed at the nine separate camps to whkh 
1t was supplied. . 

. 84. Consignment to Gujardt.-(a) If the Juml.gadh State had been able to keep its 
engagements (though too late for the cattle to be camped in the plains in April and lllay) 
there would still have been some 8 5 lakhs of pounds available for the Collector of Ahmed.1bad 
in May and June in ~ccordan~e with ~he arran!l"e~ent agreed upon. The loss of this grass • 
was vexr severely felt, smce the Imports mto the distnct fr?m Goyernment forests practically 
ceased J?st when the need of grass was most acute. Owmg to the failure of the State, there 
was nothmg to spare for the Collector of Ahmedabad, the 20 hl.khs due from Dhilkha bcinoo 
insufficient for the cattle from the Gir alone. b 

(b) 6o8,569 lbs. in all from Sap Nes, etc., were railed from KunHvav either to Ranpur 
or Viramgam, grass wagons being attached to each cattle special according to the number of 
c:~;ttle wagons required and the capacity of the rake. Spare cattle wagons also were loaded 
w1th grass. 

(c) To save time, trouble and expense, the Talukdari Settlement Officer arrang-ed 
with the Collector of Ahmedabad for him to take over 1 o lakhs of the 20 due from Dhilkha 
for khalsa villages in the Viramgam and Dhankhuka Talukas, and to give in exchange 
xo lakhs of his grass for the talukdari villages of the Sanand and Dholka Talukas. 

(d) One peculiar circumstance in connection with the railing of grass was that, coincident 
with the most serious delays on the railway for want of wagons to move the grass lying ready 
at the stations, large quantities were being exported from Kdthidw.dr to Gujardt, while other 
large quantities were being imported from places hundreds of miles distant right through 
Gujardt into Kdthidwdr. The grass trains actually passed one another on the line. Again 
to save time, trouble and expense, and to relieve pressure on the railway, the Talukdiri 
Settlement Officer entered into correspondence with the importers to get them to take over 
Junagadh ~rass in Kathiawar in exchange for an equivalent quantity of their grass in Gujar:!.t. 
But negotiations failed. · . 

85 .. Disposal of surplus.-( a) To each temporary and transit camp more grass, than it 
wa• anticipated would be required for actual consumption, was supplied to provide against 
possible accidents through fire, etc. This, increased to some extent by the non-consumption 
of the full quantity allowed, remained to be disposed of when the transit of the cattle was 
complete. · 

(b) With the expectation of early rains the price of grass in Gujarat showed sign~ of· 
falling and the small surplus in the transit camps could not be carted to Kunk:!.vav and railed 
to th~ Ahmedabad District except at a cost higher than its market value. · It was therefore 
decided to sell it locally if possible. Here, as in the ~ir, attem~ts were ma~e. to c~mpel the 
abandonment of the grass. But stacking, as though m preparation to keep 1t mdelimtely, was 
commenced and the would-be beneficiaries, convinced that there would be no abandonment, 
then canie 'forward to buy at considerably higher rates than those tentatively offered and 
refused a fortnight earlier. 

· ·(c) 23g,x66lbs. surplus grass 3:t Meva.Sa, Malsika and .Bhader,. the only three camps out 
of the nine at which any grass remamed, were sold finally w1thout difficulty, a total of .Rs 11687 
being realised by the sale. The average !'rice realised by the sale of the. grass supphc.d d~rccl 
by Junagadh was Rs. 8-12-o as against Rs. 8-xs-o.the avera~e cost pnce, the smallmcrease 
being sufficient to cover wastage and the cost of grazmg, stackmg, etc. 

SECTION VIII.-THE STOREs-SAP NES. 

86 G t-The Gir itself being primeval jungle, and the indigenous products of the 
· Ahme&.bad ~::;:v~ being limited to grass, trees, rock, ~~c., it w~ necessary I? create a centre 

for the receipt and distribution of the innumerable requiSites wh1ch .had to ~e 1mlorted for the 
or anization and maintenance of the sixteen separate cattle camps 1n the 

1
G1r. a~ N~s at t.heh 

g · J a a dh Gir 'and on the main road, the ditect line o communicatiOn w1t 
entra~fe of . tt: hun "~ cally the whole of the traffic with the outer world followed, was the 
the ra• way,~ ~~ t~~ l Here accordingly the stores were established, and here everything, 
most convemen fp a · £ d hundreds of tons of cotton-seed for the cattle to needles 
from thousands do to~s ~ ~asll:~or the camp karktins was received and distributed. Branch 
and thread an pac e 0 P' d d" th most centrai camp of those forming the Southern 
stores were establ~shed at Chho clava 1'. ed (rom Kodinar and elsewhere to th~ southward 
Circle, to deal with cotton-see receive 
of the Gir. 
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-(a) After getting consignments of stores, 

87. Distn'bution of stores, etc.f to ~~~~f.s.ob tacle to their distribution to the camps was 
etc, delivered at Sap Nes, the most ornu a e ld ~rin"' their cotton-seed as far as Sap Nes or 
tra;1sport within the Gir itself. d ?ontr~ct~r:h w~~mps inb the interior they would not; and a 
Chhodavadi but undertake to e 1ver I a e . d . 
complete sy~tem of interior transport had to be organiSe , . . .. 

. two or three of the camps, was an 1mposs1bll1ty even had c~rts 
(b) Cartmg, except to h d therefore to conveyance by donkey, donkeys bemg 

been obtainable; and recourse .was a ' ble of ~e otiating the tracks over the hills and 
par excellence the transport amma~. capa try was gscoured far and wide for donkeys, some 
through the jungles. The h sur~oun rg a':;:; But as with the labour so with the donkeys. 
being obtained from ro~e ~fan ° m~t:~ whe~ they were got to enter the Gir. It was equally 
~he trouble wash on ~h la sA':~~k's work between the Stores and the camps, with such 
dlflicult to keep t e~ ere.th could ick u was more than enough for many of them ; and 

0 ~or an~ sca?t[ g~i~~~fn:J onl~y with tf:e g-re~test difficulty. At one period over 300 donkeys 
t e service llak mt d t e same llme But in case of emergency quadrupeds of all 
were at war a one an · f h '] 1 d d k 
descriptions were requisitioned; and a heterogeneou~ compa~y oh .eav'tY at en on etyhs, 

· b If 1 d camels would be met w1th, wmding t elf pa 1en way over e pontes, u a oes, cows an . . . . 
hills to the camp anxiously awa1tmg the1r amval. . 

(c) The service once allowtd to lapse on what was inten~ed to be the conc~usion of the 
colton-seed distribution could never be satisfactorily re-established. . When the ~1scove~ as to 
the valuelessness of the cut grass as fodder was made, and 1t became lmperal!ve to 
recommence the issue of cotton-seed to the ~attle, but few donkey-owners r~sponded to the 
urgent calls made on them; and the few, who d1d, demanded and had to b~.pa1d nearly ??u~le 
the rates they had received before. Fortunately, however,, a large ~ontractor m whom fam1l~anty 
with the Gir had by that time bred the germs of. enterpnse w~ mduced to u~dertake dehvery 
direct at several of the camps, and the regular dehvery of supphes was not senously hampered. 

88. Disposal of dead stock, etc.-(a) On the abandonment of the camps one by one all 
articles of dead stock, etc., were returned to the store. S~ch as 'Yere not worth carrymg away 
were sold by public auction at Sap Nes, the bulk of the art1ch;s bemg carted to Bagasra where 
a higher price was to be obtained for the.m. The supphes ?f cotton-seed, etc., had been 
re!'Ulated so that there should be no balance m stock on the closmg of a camp ; and, except 
fo~ a quantity of oil-cake, which had arrived too late to be consumed [vide para. 46 (a) 1, and 
for the loss on which the contractor had been made to pay, no surplus stores remained to be 
disposed of. At Bagasra a two days' public auction was held, and everything was sold but 
a few articles of some value for which there was no local demand. The remaining articles 
were finally disposed of in Ahmedabad. 

(b) All yeterinary instruments and medicines remaining on hand were presented to the 
Veterinary Hospital, Ahmedabad, as a small token of appreciation of the services which the 
veterinary officers had rendered freely in connection with the "charity" cattle camp in 
Ahmedabad. ' 

SECTION !X.-LAW AND ORDER IN THE GIR, 

Bg. Assistance of local o.fficials.-(a) The State was not expected to concern itself 
with the maintenance of order amongst the Ahmedabad staff. But it was taken for granted 
that its precautions for the preservation of law and order amongst its own subjects and 
employees within its own boundaries would be adequate. 

(b) At ordinary times the Gir was entirely unprotected. But it was presumed that it 
would not be left so when an army of grass-cutters and cartmen were imported; and it was 
not anticipated that Mianas, whose reputation for lawlessness is unrivalled, would be let 
loose i~ the _Gir. The ~cal Forest Sta!f and the staff specially deputed to the Gir_in 
connectiOn w1th the State s grass operations appeared to be vested with certain pollee 
authority in so far as the protection of the State's own interests was concerned. · But in 
mat~ers touching the intere~ts of ~he Ahmedabad staff and their cattle, they were powerless 
to g1ve any ~ut purely unoffic1al assistance. It was not until after .very serious trouble had 
occurred [vtde para. 91 (d) et se~.J that any police arrangements were made. 

go. Petty offences.-The occasional quarrels,. etc., which took place amongst the 
'herdsmen, also any o~ences affecting; the State's interests, whether committed by members 
of the staff from GuJarat or .others m my employment, were dealt with by me summarily on 
the spot. A!ter the appomt.ment of the po~i~e force (vide para. g2) at the Admini
st~at?r'~ S()e~1al reques~, an~ m f?rmal recogmt10n of the. State's legal authority over all 
w1thm 1ts hm1ts, a case 1n wl11~h kmves came into play was handed over to the police. It 
was handed back to me for diSposal. 

(b) Petty thefts were more or less numerous; and it is hardly a matter for surprise that 
no stolen.property was ever recovered by the police or otherwise. 

(c} There were occasional raids of ganfr of thieves at ni~ht. But they seemed to have 
a special "pench.ant" for the." Dhedwadas' and the hides (which were not Government 
property). A un1versal uneasmess as to what might take their fancy next was, of course, 



cr~ated, and spec!a.l night-w~tchmen had to be engaged to reinforce the usual gu:1rJ on the 
store~, etc. Pubhci!Y was given to the fact ~hat a fresh supply of ammunition, specially for 
the mght-watchmen s guns, had been obtamed, and exemptwn from the attentions of these 
gangs was secured. · 

91. Cattle stealin!·-;-(a) The possibility of ca~tle st~aling had suggested itself in 
the veir· ear~Y. days. fhis was ~he o~ly form of senous cnme which was anticipated; but 
persona mqumes of the State officials I~ Junagadh on the sth December 191 I, elicited 
assura~ces that there was absolute.ly nothmg I? be feared from cattle thieves in the l;ir. 
!he G1r, howeyer, possessed a umque reputation as the strong-hold of outlawry in K~\thi:l.w1r 
m past, but q~1te recent, year.s; a?d num?ers of the very tribes responsible for this outlawry 
had been adm1tt~d to ~e Gir with ~heir c<7ttle or for employment on the State's gr.tss 
work. Cattle thieves Simply had to hide their stolen cattle i~ t.he Gir till the rains-a very 
easy matter-and the confidence of the State that cattle hftmg was a contingency too 
remote to provide against seemed hardly justified, 

(b) Large numbers of Mianas, Sindhis, and Waghers, reformed robbers and outlaws 
had brought their cattle to the Gir where they were dyin"' by thousands. It ;vould indeed 
have been. surprising if amongst them there had n?t been" some to whom the temptation of 
compensatm? themselves to some extent for their losses by the convenient acquisition of 
other peoples cattle had not proved too strong. •It would have been almost as surprising if 
amongst so many herdsmen engaged to look after the Ahmedabad cattle some had not 
discovered the ease with which cattle could be "lost in the jun"'le" and if a few at least 
were not predisposed to take advantage of this discovery. " ' 

(c) It was not long before reports were received of disappearances of cattle which 
straying in the jungle would not satisfactorily explain. In the one or two cases of alleged 
cattle-theft, which were brought to light definitely, the cattle were recovered and the matter 
disposed of on the spot in the absence of a police force. But, when it came to herdsmen and 
others in the possession of their cattle being actually assaulted by cattle thieves drastic and 
instant action was. necessary. Unfortunately, w~en matters assumed this critical ~spcct, there 
was n~ State offic1al (except a kar~un or two) 1n the. reserve, much !ess. one with police 
authonty; and the chance of findmg the nearest police officer at h1s distant station was 
remote. 

(al Matters reached a crisis when,_ on the ~oth February 1912, a cow was stolen and 
seriousfy injured by the thieves in trying to drive it away. The cow was recovered, hut the 
thieves escaped. On the 24th February at the same camp (Dabhala) a second theft was 
attempted; and the herdsmen and others following up the thieves were ambushed and 
attacked with sticks and stones, one herdsman and a cattle-guard being severely injured. 
Certain of the cattle thieves were recognised by some of my own local employees as belonging 
to a camp of the State's grass labourers at Pithdi Bela close by, and were said to be-of all 
dread names-Mianas. Urgent information was sent to where the Local Officer in Charge was 
supposed to be, also to a Jamadar on. grass duty wh? was be!ieved to be a police~an, but 
without any apparent result. The one man of the States subordmates on the spot with local 
knowledge and influence, if not jurisdiction, was a Jamadar of the Forest Department. lie 
openly scoffed at the fears of my men, and at the mere idea of its being possible for the grass 
labourers' camp in question to harbour cattle thieves. He declined to believe that cattle thefts 
had been attempted at all, and flatly refused to accompany me to the camp to make inquiries. 
In the meanwhile a visit to my own camp at Dabhala showed unmistakably that for once the 
peaceful and law abiding Gujarati herdsmen had reached the limit of patient endurance. Their 
cattle were being multilated and stolen, and they were being beaten and stoned. They saw 
that in a foreign State their own superiors were rwerless, apparently, to help and ~rotect 
either them or their cattle. With pani; in th.e air an spreadin.g from ~amp to camp 1t was 
obvious that inaction would result mev1tably 1n wholesale desertion and disaster. 

(e) On the evening of the day following the 'last disturbance, nothing having resulted 
still from my urgent messages sent to the local officials, I visited ~he g~ass labourers' c~p to 
make enquines myself accompanied by some of my herdsmen . to Identify t~e cattle thieves . 

. Here 1 was met with the fairest assurances and the most dehberate decepllon on the part of 
the Junagadh karkun in. charge. He prod~ced a false muster-roll of the cam!? to pro~e to '!'e 
that the cattle thieves d1d not belong to 1t, apparently the whole ca~p. bemg satJsfactonly 
accounted for and not containing the thieves. But .the absilolute cdi?dnv.IcdtJondofbth

1 
e herdsm

1
eh?• 

sullen in their apparently abortive confidence that therr assa .ants m ee c ong !O 13 
cam was not to be ignored. Then men were seen approachmg the camp, who bolted mt~ the 
'un )~ the moment they saw strangers, and before they we.re close eno~gh to be recog.msed. 
kt~r, in the gathering dusk, figures we~e seen _s~ealthily approac!nng the camp o?vJOu~ly 
with the ob • ect of watching proceedings while re.mammg concealed themselv~s. Dut 1n spt~e 
of all this J the Juna~dh karkun and such of h1s camp as were present contmued so ~mphall.c 

d ' tl f · their denial of all knowledge of any one even connected With !herr an apparen y so ran m . 'd f • 
th e tioned in the muster roll that, but for the ev1 ence o one s own senses, camp, save ose m n . ' 

one might well have been completely deceived. 

(I It was now abundantly plain. that no.t only conniv~nce with the. t.hic•·es ~~ the pa.~ 
) ~~ · dh 1 1 t ff d their assoCiates but ac!Jve though 'eilcd hostthty to their of the Jun"'6a oca s a an , 
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· t . ually obvious that nothing short of my o~vn 
detection had to be contended with. I ~~~~ee{he higher authorities of the true state of affairs, 
,ersonal evide?ce w~uld ~ufTice. to c~: absolutely fatal to my ho!d over my own staff and 

I nd that contmued Inacl!on "ould t' as a whole Convmced, therefore, that a 
~onsequenlly to the cattle and tdhc opedra I~nse me and to 'cover the crimes which had been 

t bein" rna e to cceiv b · th t J'k I deliberate attcmp was o • h f II . " mornino- at dawn as emg e mos I e y 
committed, I visited the ~amP a~ a HI t e ~ 0~~i~ was my only chance of getting some or all of 
time to find all belongmg to It. preseh~ · f btaining personally positive proof that there 

I . 'd t'f'ed or faihn<>'t 1s, o o . f d 'd the cattle tueves I en I 1 ' ' 0 d to conceal their presence rom me an avm 
t lly at the camp concerne f 1 B t d t t' I d t were persons ac ua I h. I tt e peel I was success u . u e ec IOn e o 

recognition by my her~smfn. n t 1{ ~I ie~ rtl:ree members of the party with me and I myself 
a most. s~rious aflray, !II t. 11 ~ c~ur:~ 

0 ~~care supplied by the record of the Police Court 
were !II JUred. Full detal • o e c 
proceedings. · · h 

d d ·red had been attained, though not, it is true, precisely m t e manner 
(g) The en csl f s m own staff was concerned, was cleared as by the 

inten~ed. The atm~:~~e~~~ a~d tre ~tate~eemed to awake to a sense o_f its responsibilit~es. 
brcakmg of a thund d '· th ffra or their confederates escaped with the most damnmg 
S~me of th~se c~ncern~d t'~ose ec~nce~ned in the preceding assault and cattle thefts. escape? 
evidence aga mst t lemd, at t d B t the nil\11 men (Mianas and others) arrested with their 
al ·o and were never e ec e . u . . . . d f 

, · · d her 1\lianas with their cattle from a camp. m the VICIOI~Y were remove ro!ll 
!a~~i:•. ~~d ~~ "'eneral clearance was made till it was said that. all Mianas, exct:pt those m 
h ', dh '1 ·1 h d not only been e1'ected from the Gir but had been deported from th! Junaga Jal, a . . · 

Jumlgadh territory back to their own country. . . . 
p !' e arran"ements.-(a) After this affray the State provided a pohce force f?r 

the a;~ con;p~fsing the grazing reserve, with a camp guard and personal escort•for myself, Ill 
charge of an Inspector. 

(b) The personal escort, however, for a !llonth after the; affair consisted of one man 
ed ununiformed and unmounted, and physically unfit for h1s duty. It was only when 

itn:~ prop~sed to bring Ahmed~ad Pohced to
1
.the Girf anhd a _party was ordered to hold 

itself in readiness, that an escort of SIX mounte po Ice was ort commg. 

(c) After the app~intment of the pol!ce, complaints as to cattle-s~ealing; · encroachm~nts 
by "outside" cattle, unlicensed grass cuttmg, etc., ~ere made t? them direct. Suc.h complamts 
were so numerous that to detail .even the most 1m~ortant IS out. of the quest.wn. In one 
instance of actual detectiou of an offender ~oncerned m cattle . stealmg, the ?ohce Inspector 
bad, apparently, no choice but to commit the case .to a Mag~strate forty miles away, and ~o 
absent himself from his station to conduct the proceedmgs, leavmg no one but a constable m 
charge of the Gir. !he Iiles do ?ot record a single satisfactory issue to any one ·of the 
innumerable complamts to the pohce. _ 

SECTION X.-WILD ANIMALS. 

93- (a) Lions and panthers were the only animals which caused any trouble .. The 
actual damage resulting to the cattle was slight, but the moral effect on the nerves on the 
staff was incalculable and militated, more perhaps than any other cause, against recruiting. 
The lions did not adhere to their conventional programme. They ~ere out and about before 
dark and after dawn, and were seen, on one occasion, seven in less than an hour, within a 
stone's throw in the middle of the day. They were never deliberately aggressive; bufan earth
shaking roar close at hand would_ send a herd of catt}e crashing he~d-long from grazing 
ground to cam \'• or stampede them mto the depths of the Jungle from which it was no easy 
matter to retneve them. The greatest danger was at night when a stampede might well 
have disastrous consequences. The enclosure fences would go down like· match-wood before 

. !he charge of a phal~nx of buffal?es, and some few animals at least would disappear in the 
JUngle where they m1ght find their way to other camps, but might, on the other hand, be 
annexed by thieves. Usually a few handfuls of dry chips to set the watch fires blazing, and 
the report of the cattle-guard's gun were sufficient to keep .these visitors at a distance ; but, 
as their tracks showed, they would sometimes prowl .round a camp all night and were 
sophisticated enough to appreciate the well water in the cattle troughs. '· 

(b) Panthers too gne some trouble, but had not the same effect on the nerves of the 
staff. 

(c) R~porls we!e received fr~m time to time of tigers reaching through the fences of 
the. enclosures at m~ht an~ cl~\\1ng the backs of cattle lying down inside. Many .a cow, 
whic!• returned to Guprat ~Ith s1des and back deeply scored as the result of a fall amongst 
the pgged rocks, or a shp and a roll down a hill-side over the loose sharp stones will carry 
in its peaceful \'illage the proud insignia of "tigers' claws" to its dying day. ' 

SECTION Xi.-COMMUN!CATIONS. 

9-1-· (a) In order t~ keep in .constant touch with the sixteen cattle camps in the Gir it 
was necessary to orgamse a pnvate postal service; and, the nearest postal and telegraph 



offices on the line of communication with the outside world bcin"' at Da"'asra, 35 miles distant 
from Chhodavadi, the centre of operations in the Gir itself, it was ~ecessary to extend the 
):lrivate service to the rail-head at Kunk<l.vav. Each camp 1eceived its daily dehtry from 
and made its daily despatch to, head-quarters. A post camel was attached to head-quarte~ 
lor the conveyance of urgent messages. 

(b) The total length of the lines of inter-communicati?n with head-quarters and the 
several camps traversed by post runners amounted to 180 m1les a day. The runners proved 
,themselves trustworthy and reliable, and the service worked admirably. 
. (~). In view, however, of emergencies as diverse as they were sudden, special messengers 
m add1L10n to the regular post often had to be used. After dark never less than two ton-ether 
could be•sent; but, even so, there was always an element of uncertainty in getting a m~ssan-e 
through at night owing to real or imaginary lions in the path. 0 

, (d') Letters sent by ordinary post could generally be relied on to reach me ultimately 
,through the Dead Letter Office, Dombay; but since the time taken in transit was anything up 
to seven weeks, they were sometimes of prehistoric interest when received. 

, (e) Though Bagasra was the nearest village on the transit line at which a telegram 
could be received or despatched, Dhari, off the transit line, but some ten miles nearer the Gir 
boasted a telegraph office. Every receipt or despatch at Dhari required a special messenger· 
but, when even hours were of importance, the use of this office effected a considerable savin_; 

• 0 
of time. 

SECTION XII.-CORRESPONDENCE AND RECORDS. 

95· (a) The volume of correspondence may at the first glance appear enormous in 
'view of the limited period occupied by the active operations. Dut it is less surprising when 
it is realised-

(i) that owing to delay in my deputation th ~ arrears of organisinJ work which had to 
be undertaken were enormous ; 

(ii) 'that apart from the six transit and two temporuy camps on the line, the Stores 
and the grass operations, there were, 16 separate cattle camps in the Gir alone; and 

(iii) that not a single individual of the clerical staff had ever had anything to do with 
cattle or grass work before, and all required the fullest instructions possible in writing. 

. (b) In view of these consider~tions it i; remarkable that th~ files are not heavier. They 
were kept to their present dimensiOns only- , 

(I) by the mass of instru.ctions given verbally and by practical demonstration; 

(ii) by the _exclusion from corre.sp~llidence o~ w?rk in connection wit~ t_he practical 
side of the sinkmg of wells and buildmg of dr1nkmg troughs, the budd111g of cattle 
enclosures and accommodation !or the ~taff, the branding of the. cattle and the system 
of identification, the systematic stackmg of the grass, the pegg1ng out of the stacks, and 
so on; 

(iii) by the inability of the kArkuns to keep correctly any but the simplest statistical 
reports ; and , 

(iv) the naive request cif the Local Officer in C:harge not to write to him in connec
tion with matters affecting the State, but to send him verba! m~s~ages or lC? arrang~ to 
confer with him instead. With a view to promoting and mamta1111~g harmon.w~s relat1ons 
with the State officials this re9uest was acce~ed to as far as poss1ble, but 1t Introduced 
an element of uncertainty wh1ch I had occasion to regret. 
(c) In the Gir nearly 90 per cent. of correspondence alone, and the whole of the c~mp 

ords were in the vernacular, owing to the fact that none o_f the 3.9 karkuns at one t1me 
, rec i char e of cattle camps, grass work, etc., could e1t~er wnte, speak or understand 
or a~other Fnr theg month of March alone the Vernacular Reg1ster shows 1,215 numbers, and 
English.!" h ~ . t 

7
8 inward and g2 outward numbers. For the seven months from Dcc~mber 

the Eng~~ I e~s e:he total ~umbers are English inward 358 and outward 478; wh•le the 
~o June me us•ve s run to u wards of s,ooo. In addition to this there is a large volume ?f 
yern:u=ula~ number den e P and huo-e files of cattle papers (registers, casualty returns, tra111 
~em1-affic1al correspon c ' a bill~ and accounts of cash, grass, cotton-seed, etc. The cash 
papers, etc.) muster. ~oils, P Y enditure on the s ot of a U.kh and a quarter of rupees, show 
accounts ~nly, compnsmlg anthexp 

0 
vouchers p The weight of the records of the offices at 

the subm15s1on of no ess a~ 3,oo · 
the Gir end of the railway alone IS nearly 3 cwt. 

. ' · d (D cember to Jun ~) 302 telegrams were sent and 170 
. (d) Dunng the same peno e 

received. · · . · f 1 that fi · b t it is no small sat1sfact1on to ee every •gure 
· (e) Bulky the files may dappear,b u h ked and substantiated by reference to the actual 
. -d ry fact now presente can e c ec 
t~cor7se of the operations kept a~ the time and on the spot. , 
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SECTION XIII.-EXPENDITURE AND ACCOUNTS. 

. . ·hich as far as the Gir end of the raih~ay was concerned, had 
g6. . (a) Opcraho~~l ~e of' little tnat could not be incorporated m a p~tty cash. account, 

begun \\'llh the expcn 1 u. . · an elaborate system of account keepmg. Wtth head. 
d'J d eloped proportions requmng · h · b '] spce 1 Y ev h d' nd the impossibility of keeping large sums m cas I~ a grass- u1 t 

qua:ters a~ Ch 10?av~ 1
' a solute! necess to establish an agency for the receipt, exchange 

hut m the Jungle, 't 11 as. ~b f ~m Ahm:l'abad. There were daily and hourly demands for 
and safe c~stody 0 remtt :nces r ffice on the line of March from the railway. Thus it was 
cash so mtles away ank~ ak ;veir;;' ~haro-e of a camp where miscellaneous expenses had to be 
neccssa!)_' for _eye'r r d n oneys di~bursed to pay~es on the spot, to be supplied with funds 
!ncurred m andttcttpakton an mentirely separate cash account. Consequently nine separate sub
In advance an o eep an 
treasuries were necessary. · 

(b) Ba asra was the one "town'' with whic~ it was practicable to keep in regular 
· t~ d here cash to the amount reqmred was to be found. Unfortunately a. commumca ton, an w • 1 f · · · 

t f d. t exchano-e of "hundis" (the only prachcab e means o recetvmg remtttances 
sys em o tree b • h f h t B h d d' t · [ 
from Ahmedabad) was impossible ?Wing toalt e .act t a ~~as~t t n~ ,:r~c d~or:;m;cta 
communication wtth Bombay, on whtch place one 1t was prac tea e oh ge u~ IS a'":ll 
to the required amounts. This difficulty was, however, solved by t ~ e~~erpnz_e ,?f one of 
n . ' leading inhabitants. He undertook, as my agent, to recetve h undis and to 

agasra s · h · th hi! t th f arrange for their exchange in Bombay, advancmg .;as 10 e meanw e o e am~unt o 
their face value and holding it to my dem~nd. He also frequently advanced on h1s own 
account, and without any security, lar~e sums m cash when ~oney was. urgently neede~ ll;nd 
remittances from Gujad.t were unavoidably delayed. ~or th1s he was pa1d a mode~t commiSSIOn 
amounting to i pe~ cent. o~ t_he face value of. the hundts tendered. Large sums m. cash were 
required regularly m the Gir Jlself, the pay bills alone of the staff for March amountmg to over 
Rs. 7,000, and the conveyance of treasure to the Gir, and more still its safe keeping t?ere 
pending disbursement (necessarily a slow process) was never free from hazard especJally 
during a famine year. The arrangement above described saved an infi?ity of trouble, and 
continual anxiety for the'safety of the large sums of money handled; and 1t was the only: way 
of transacting business which could be conducted on a "cash down" basis alone. 

(c) As regards the keeping of accounts the situation was not simplified by the fact that 
none of the karkuns, who had to be placed in charge of the nine sub-treasuries, had any previous 
experience in cash account k~eping! except o~ a small scale and by_ the usull;l country ~ethods 
which would have rendered Impossible all rapid, and at the same lime efficient, checkmg. A 
system of account keeping in vernacular, but based on Western methods and providing from 
day to day a complete record of every detail of receipt and expenditure, was therefore 
inaugurated, The kark11ns without exception rapidly mastered it. And, although the office 
of an Accountant General might perhaps have found points to cavil at, ~t proved admirably 
suited to the peculiar circumstances. · 

(d) The total cost of the operations at the Gir end of the railway, excluding that of the 
special trains for the returning cattle, and items included in the State's bill was Rs. r,23,782, 
The net cost after crediting Rs. 7,5 77 realized by charitable subscriptions and the sale of 
surplus grass, etc., was Rs. r,16,2o5. The total cost of the operations at the home end of the 
railway, including that of all the cattle-trains and the State's bill, was Rs: r,63,o89. The net 
cost at the home end of the railway after crediting Rs. r,835 realised by sale of'grass, etc., was 
Rs. r,61,254 The grand total at both ends was Rs. 2,86,871. Thus the 6,344 privately owned 
cattle (with 188 newly born calves) were returned to their owners, and the r,18r charity cattle 
(with r r newly born calves) were maintained until their distribution to the donees, at a net 
cost of Rs. 2,77,459· Of this, Rs. 39,426 is debitable to the "charity cattle alone, leaving 
Rs. 2,J8,0J3 for the privately owned cattle, which amounts to Rs. r8-4-7 per head of those 
deported. 

PART 11!.-THE CHARITY CATTLE. 

97· The cattle referred to in the report as •:charity" cattle were purchased by the 
Talukdari Settlement Officer with subscriptions received from the Committee of the Bombay 
~entral ~amine ~elief Fund and othe~s for di~tribution free of cost (except the actual expenses 
1ncurred 111 keeptng them) to deservmg cultivators and others who had been enterprising 
enough to send valuable cattle to the Gir and who might have the misfortune to lose them 
there. · The cost of maintenance has been borne by Government, and will be recovered from 
the recipients as "taka vi" in the ordinary instalments. 

98: The famine conditi?ns prevailing made it possible to buy cattle at rates so low 
that, With the advent of the rams, they would be worth two or three times the purchase price 
or even mo~e. Su~scriptions amounting to Rs. 30,553 in all (Rs. 2 s,ooo from the Bombay 
Central Famme Rehef Fund) were received, with which r,337 cattle in Ahmedabad and 
e!sewhcre were. purchased. Of the•e,. 709 bought in March (including 34 obtained in 
VIllages on the !me of march fro?' the r~tlway) were sent to the Gir. The rest were purchas
ed later on, as_the Bombay Famme Rehef F~nd was not able to raise subscriptions immediate
ly. By the lime pur<;Jtas~ was complete. 1t had become certain that the Junagadh State 
would be unable to dehver 1ts grass accordmg to engagement. It was deemed inadvisable, 
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therefore, to send the later batch to the Gir; and they were kept instead in a special cattle camp 
on the banks of the Sabarmati river opposite Ahmedabad City. Twelve bulls were included 
in the herds, so that cows might be covered and their value thereby be enhanced. EIT0rts 
we~e made also to buy up cattle from the large herds belonging to Sindhis and others at 
vanous places in the Gir. But in spite, or perhaps because, of the enormous lllsses they h:1d 
already suffered, they were reluctant to part with any animals which were still in fair condition. 
None, consequently, were purchased in the Gir. 

. 99· The first 67 5 cattle purchased were chosen specially by veterinary oftkcrs as the 
ptck of some xo,ooo offered for selection. The condition, to which cattle generally h<1d been 
re~uced by th_e fodd~r famine, may be inferred from the fact that of the above 675 selected 
ammals, 54 d1d not hve to reach the Gir. 

Ioo. ~n the Gir the "charity" cattle ~ere tended in precisely the same manner a< the 
cattl.e of ~nvate owners, but were kept entirely separate-all the buiTa(oes in one camp, Abut 
Chhmchhn, and all the cows in another, Jamvali, specially established for them. They, like 
the other cattle, would have been removed from the Gir earlier and before it became unhealthy, 
or would never have been brought actually into the Gir itself, but for the inability of the 
Junagadh State to deliver grass in time to feed them in the plains between the Gir and the · 
railway. 

Ioi. The buffaloes were of necessity kept in the Gir, in a tract which had the makin"s 
of an ideal camp, but where unfortunately the grazing was rapidly exhausted by unauthoris~d 
cattle; which the State was unable to eject from the Ahmedabad reserve. Unfortunately also, 
the Issue. of cut grass to these cattle was delayed by the failure of the State to deliver it for 
more than a fortnight after it was brought to the camp. The cows had to be kept at Jamvali, 
in a tract where the grazing, such as it was in April, was ample, but which was the most 
rugged P.art of the whole grazing reserve. Under these circumstances the mortality was 
necessanly far heavier than it would otherwise have been. 

I 02. As soon as a sufficient supply of grass in the plains was assured, the buffaloes were 
moved out to a special camp at Bhutnath (B:1gasra), and kept there d•tring the whole of May 
and until their despatch to Gujarat, which was completed on the 26th June. 

I 03. Another special camp arranged for the cows ai: Mevasa in the sub.Gir plains could 
not be utilised till later, owing to the State's inability to deliver the grass promised there. 
There was no cut grass available for Jamvali ·camp, and th.e State's kind alTer to cut gras• 
in April and deliver it there was declined, as grass cut at this late period is entirely devoid of 
nutritive value. Towards the end of April, therefor~, the ~ows were transferred from Jamvali 
to Abut Chhinchhri then vacated by the buffaloes. There they remained till towards the 
middle of May, when the stock of cut grass was exhausted. By that time the State had 
delivered sufficient grass at their camp in the sub-Gir, and they were moved to 1\!evasa, 
where they were kept till their return to Gujarat with the buffaloes in June. 

I04. Some very significant conclusions emerge from the facts and figures recorded in 
connection with these "charity" cattle. The cows were kept during the latter payt of March 
and for the whole of April at Jamvali camp, where for grazing they depe?de.d entirely on the 
standing grass. At every other camp, at most of them from the begmnmg, at all from ~he 
middle of April, a liberal and, in many cases, an unlimited supply of cut grass was bctng 
issued. Yet the mortality at Jamvali during April was lower .than that of any other camp 
in the Gir. The inference is that, if there had been sufficient grazmg at the. other camp~ as v' 
there was· at Jamvali, the whole expensive s';lpply of cut grass at the. grazmg. camps mtght 
have been dispensed with, not only without detr~me_nt t~ t~e cattle but wtth .postttve benefit to 
them. The grazing, if there were enough· of ·1t w1th1n reasonable dtstance, apparently 
afforded as much nourishment as the cut grass even at this late date. 
. Io5. But the most significant fact is the sudde.n decrease in ~he rate o.£ ?J-Ortality from the ./ 

time the cattle were moved out of the Gir to the plams. The reg!sters exhtbtt a fall of t\.6 per 
cent. At this same rate some IJ·,z.oo to I,SO? ~ore cattle m1ght have been saved, 1£ ~he 
failure of the Junagadh State t~id<;hver grass m tl?J-e had not prevented the catlle be1ng 
moved out of the Gir to the pla1ns m March and Apnl. . . 

!06. Just before the return to Gujarat of the "charity" cattle, a dtsastrou• calkf'ty 
occurred On the very night preceding the departure of the first trat?-load from Kun va v 
a perfect tempest of rain and wind, followed by intermittent storms ~uflng dthe ndext ~4 hour• 
broke over the locality, causing sudden and almost unpreceden~';' ~I 3 an j~ 1;:e~l~~ 
amount of damage and distress to man and beast in the surroun mg Vt ages. £ £ .1 £ 
iron of fate that cattle saved at so much trouble and expense fro!'l.the effect~ o a at ure o 
the iains, should, on the eve of their return to Gujarat, have been vtcllll13 to ra1n, storm and, 

flood. · · 't of the rain• 
I 07. As a matter of ordinary precaution promt~d by !~e. merclo!'~~:':~ [he bank of the 

the buffaloes at Bhutnath camp _had been. move ro~ hav~~~e~ swept away in a Lody. 
rive~ to higher ground. .But for this precau!tl~ t~uf ~u!aluable cattle had succumbed directly 
As 1t was, the tale of diSaster was n.ot camp e e tr 

0 
s efforts failed to save them. !\len 

or indirectly to the ~xposure from which the ~~st \:~ili: following night again, digging them 
were workmg all mght, all tbe next day,dand arT~ d at h of the last train was postponed 
out of the mud in which they were embed e . e esp c 
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for two days, in order to nurse the more stricken animals and to give .them time to recover 
before the ordeal of the railway journey. The de~rture of the fi~al special on the 26th June 
marked the close of the active operations at the Gtr end of the rat! way. 

108. The "charity" cattle from the Gir were divi~ed a~d allotte~ to the Viramgam and 
Dhandhuka talukas in proportion to the losses su~tamed m. the Gtr amongst the cattle of 
these talukas respectively. They were railed accordmgly to V1ramgam and Ranpur (for the 
Dhandhuka taluka) where they were kept in specially prepared camps pending distribution. 
The Ahmedabad "charity" cattle were allotted m the same manner to the Dholka and 
Sanand talukas. 

I 09. It was necessary to keep the cattle at. ~hmedaba~, Viramgam a_nd ~npur, 
respccti vcly, for some three weeks longer than was anttctpated, owmg to the late mcept10n of 
the monsoon. The cost of maintenance was increased on this account by Rs. 6 to Rs. 7 per 
head, 

110. Provisional lists of donees were drawn up by the Mamlatdars and the Deputy 
Managers of the Talukdari Department in consultation, each for their own taluka. All claims 
were minutely scrutinised, special consideration being given to the circumstances of the 
candidates and the value of the cattle they had lost. 

I I 1. As soon as the rains had assured a sufficient fodder crop to keep the cattle, dates 
were arranged for their distribution in the respective talukas. The Gir-returned ·cattle 
apportioned to the Viramgam and Dhandhuka hilukas were distributed first at Viramgam and 
Ranpur respectively. The cattle in camp at Ahmedabad apportioned to ~e Dholka and 
Sanand talukas were marched to Dholka and Sanand for distribution, which was completed on 
the 24th July, the date which marks the close of the active part of the cattle operations as a 
whole. 

_u2. Very numerous applications for "charity" cattle were received, which, owing to 
the limited number available lor distribution, it was unfortunately impossible to grant. The 
cattle, o~ the whole and in consideration of the famine through which they had been success
fully earned, were in excellent condition owing largely to the liberal allowance of concentrated 
food given in addition to their grass. 

I IJ. I,JJ7 cattle in all, comprising 49 bullocks, 439 buffaloes, I2 bulls and 837 cows 
were purc~ased at a total cost of Rs. Jo,soo, i.e., Rs. 23 per head on the average. 1,182 in ·~ 
a~l (excludt!'g I I calves born in the Gir) representing 88·4 per cent. were saved to be 
d1stnbuted In accordance with the pre-arranged scheme. 

I I4. The net result of the contributions of the Bombay Central Famine Relief Fund and 

. The Bombay Central Famine Relief FUnd ... 
SardJ.r Sir Chinubhai Madhavlu.l 
Seth Mansukhbhai Bhagubhai and'Seth j~~nabh'~i Bh~;;ubhai"' 
Sardar Seth Lalbhai Dalpatbhai Seth Manibhai Dalpatbhal 

and Seth j.1gabhai Dalpatbhai '... ... • .. 

other generous donors (whose 
Rs. donations are recorded in the 

·~:~ margin), supplemented by the 
•,•oo assistance of Government in 

maintaining the cattle prior to 
1•000 distribution, is that I,I82 cattle, 
1 '~:0 which otherwise would have had a 

sao very slender chance of survival, 
53 were saved to the poorer agricul

-3-0,-55-3 turists, of the district. These 

Seth Ambai<JI Sarabhai 
Kh~n BaMdur Sard~r Rust~~ji Jeh~ngirji'' ''' 
H?nourablc Mr. Navrojee Pestonji Vakil ... 
Miscellaneous subscriptions 

Total 
--- cattle, purchased at an average of 

on the avera e R h d T . . Rs. 23 per head, are now worth 
"t ka . , . gal ... s. 1° per ea · he reap1ents have to pay not immediately but in ordinary 

. a VI IDst ments, Rs. 29 per head for the cost of mainten:mce after purchase. · 

h ~I 5· d Despite the unexpe~ted difficulties encountered, the charitable donors could hardly. 
c=~~e ~~~he ~a~ ore f profitable InVestment for their donation. For Rs. 3o,ss3 contributed, . 
who themselves ,e i~ 1 more! than ~s. G8o,ooo reached the poorest,and most deserving cultivators, 

· v lave o pay o overnment a sum of Rs. 29 only by easy instalments. 
II 6. A scheme under which h d converted with the h 1 f eve;y un red rupees of charity money invested is 

the cours~ of a few e p ~h Governme~t, mto two to three hundred rupees worth of cattle in 
without being spec::;~t'ive s, 01~er~ an ~vestm~~t for charity funds that is enormously profitable 
pauperising those who : as t ': additiOnal advantage of avoiding the danger of · 
cost of upkeep about haU tilt benlefitsf, shmce the be~eficiaries have ultimately to contribute as 

Purchase money ..• 
Cost of maintenance 

Present value of cattle 

1e va ue o t e ~attle receiVed. 

... 
Total 701000 

... • So,ooo 

Profit 10,000 

117. The estimated profit 
on the sum of Rs. 30,500 invested 
in the scheme was, even on the 
present occasion, Rs. I o,ooo in 
round figures. This sum, realised 
in a period of 4 months only, 
represents a profit of I oo per cent •. 
per annum. 
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PART IV.-CONCLUDING REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIO:-IS. 

u8. General recommendations.-(a) The following remarks and recommendations, 
read in conjunction with the "General Information and Instructions for K1rkuns ", Annexure I 
are intended to summarise the experience gained in the Gir for the convenience of ollicers 
who at any future time may have to organise the depJrtation of c1ttle on a larg~ scale. It is 
not attempted to argue from the case of the Gir operations to cattle depJrtatiotl universally. 
The recommendations relate specifically to deportation from the Ahmedabad Di,;trict to the 
Gir; bu.t, .mutatis ."!utandis, .th.ey may ~~ found valuable in connection with deportation 
un~er s1m1lar cond1llons to s1m1lar l?caht1es. Throughout the report comparatively small 
not1ce has bee.n. ~ak~n o! the ~perat10ns at the home end of the railway, since, with all the 
resources ?f c1Vlhzat1o~ 1mmed1ately at hand, emergencies may be md and dilliculties sur
mounted w1th comparaltve ease. 

(b) From my own, perhaps unique, experience, I see no reason why at least So per cent., " 
and perhaps go per cent., of cattle deported should not be saved, if selection of suitable 
anirn_a~s proves feasible, and if t!mely arrangements can be m1de and adhered to for the 
prov1s1on of good water, good grazmg, good cut-grass and supplementary fodder in the locali
ties to which deportation is directed. 

(c) The first condition of success is to begin early. The area to which deportation is I 
to take place should be thoroughly explored in September, and the nucleus of the staff (apart 
from the herdsmen) should be engaged and deported to the scene of operations during the 
same month, in order that they may accustom themselves to strange conditions and receive 
preliminary instructions as to their duties. · 

(d) Orders for at least a large portion of the cut grass required should be J'laced by the 
middle of September at the latest, so that cutting may begin before the en of the month. 
Grass cut ln September has twice the nutritive value of grass cut in O~tober, and Odober-cut 
grass has twice the value of that cut in November. Grass cut later than November must 
necessarily be inferior. 

(e) Deportation should begin immediately prep~rations for the reception of the cattle are 
·complete, so that they may arrive· before they have lost condition entirely, and before the 
grazmg has .begun to deteriorate. Daily specials on a metre gauge railway. will carry over 

"" 2o,ooo head m three months, October, November and Decemb:r, a~d deportatiOn should not 
continue later tllan December. • 

(f) The initial difficulty is to persuade owners to let their cattle go before they are 
seriously emaciated. This may, to some extent, be overcome by early announcement that 
"takav1" grass will be given first to those who have deported part of their cattle. This is 
both politic and fair. It is sound policy to relieve the pressure on the local s~pply of fodder \/ 
by stimulating deportation, and it is only fair that those who show ~he greatest readiness to 
help themsel.ves by enterprise in .deporta~ion sho~ld have a prior ~!aim on th7 assist~nce of 
Government m the shape of "takav1". It IS most 1mportant to enhst the act1ve ass1stance 
of large land-owners in persuading tenants to deport cattle. 

(g) -The heat during the past hot weather was abnormal throughout the Presi~cncy ; and 
in the Gir it was intensified by the rock with which the locality abounds. Dut 1t may be 
accepted that, even in a ·normal year, all cattle, and mo;e especia!ly buiialo~s, sh?uld b_e 
removed from the Gir by the end of March, and then kept 1n camps m the plams t11l the1r 
return t~ Gujarat. 

DETAILED RECOMMENDATIONS. 

ug. The Staff.-(a) It is absolutely necessary, as was done !n the pres~nt ca•e, to 
hav.e an offic.er on the spot in sup~eme control at the Gir end of the r;u~way, s.u~J.eC~ t~ the 
authority controlling the ope~a.tlOns as. a wh.ole, bu.t free to act on h1s own m1t1ahve m all 
matters calling for prompt ·deciSIOn and 1mmed1ate actiOn. 

· (b) It is essential for the officer in local charge to be . conv.ersant ~vi til the l~ngua;:e of 
his own subordinate staff, ·and of the local officials and mhab~tants, 1! any. I~ IS ~ema.ble 
th:tt he should be familiar with the districts fro.n and to wh1ch the deportatiOn IS takmg 

~~. . 
(c) Besides his office staff, English and vernacular proportion~te to the ~ork ~~ . hand, 

the officer in local charge requires at ~east one ~horoughly practical and rehable ass~>tant, 
capable of acting as his deputy as necess1ty may anse. . 

(
d) Too much importance cannot be attached to the early and r.ermanent afipom~ment 

d entirely reliable veterinary staff, fully equtpped for 3: or mary 
of a co~petenri·ffi~ulties of communication and transport demand that each vctermary officer 
=~~~~e:~~=~:Upp~d wiili his own dispensary, and thus be able to work independently. . 

(
e) A karkun is required to hold immediate charge of eac~ cattle cam!'. Pracll~ayl 

· · b t ·n t ore but will save the1r cost many lime• over 
resourceful. men, ph;>:s

11
1cafflly 

1
ro uds t'hw1 a~3: t~y ,~ill save in short, by the ellicient con dueL 

the econom1es they WI e ec an e c • 
of tl1eir camps. 
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(f) With a large number of camps, one or two spare karkuns should always be available 
to act in case of sudden illness or other emergency. 

(g) A head herdsman, a reliable professional man, to superintend under his. kar~un the 
"out-door" work of the camp, literate if possible, but capable at least of countmg hts cattle 
accurately and controlling his herdsmen properly, is an invaluable assistant to the karkun. 

(h) None but Bharwads, Rabaris, oth~rs who actually have ~ersonal exper!ence of cattle
tending on a large scale, and the actual owners of cattle o~ thetr representatives shoul~ be 
enrolled as herdsmen. Owners who cannot accompany thetr cattle should, a3 far as posstble, 
choose herdsmen from their own villa"'es and hold them personally responsible for the cattle 
they place in their charge. This ;eed not debar them from receiving remuneration from 
Government. The mere hireling is to be avoided. . 

(j) With strange cattle under strange conditions in a strange coun~ry at l~ast six h~rds 
men are required on the aver~ge ~o every h.un.dred head. Mon;, to proVIde agamst desertiOns 
will not be superfluous to begm wtth. No hmtt need be placed If the owners of the. cattle are 
themselves their herdsmen. As the forest tracts become worn and the cattle begin to know 
their way about, as both man and beast settle down in their novel surroundings, the above 
number may with safety be reduced to 5 or even 4· TI.is does not include herdsmen for cattle 
requiring special attendance. 

(k) All other classes of employees, permanent as well as temporary, may, with a view to 
economy, be engaged locally if reliable men can be found. _In this the assistance of the local 
officials should be of the greatest value. But, if good men with merely the usual domestic 
experience of cattle, and especially if they belong to the villages from which the cattle are sent, 
can be obtained in the home districts, they may with advantage be engaged as cattle-guards, 
grass-guards, etc., ready to act as herdsmen in case 'of emergency. 

(/) Well-diggers for sinking and deepening wells, masons for building and repairing 
drinking troughs, carpenters for m1king arid repairing "kos " structures, cattle enclosure, 
gates, etc., a " Machi" for repairing the leather " kos ", labourers for miscellaneous work and 
"Dheds" are indispensable and may be engaged locally. 

(m) There is no necessity for anything more elaborate in the way of accommodation 
than can be made with the material on the spot. The most stringent precautions against fire 
are essential. 

(n) The wholesale purchase of provi;ions, etc., officially by contract, and their retail by 
k<hkuns Jillaced in charge of regular shops in conjunction with the main stores, would be a 
more satisfactory way of meeting a very real difficulty than relying on "Banias •· who have no 
interests but their own to consider. A settlement equal in population to a large-sized village 
is established, and the more self-contained and independent of casual outside agency it can be 
made, the better it will be in every way. 

(o) \Vith' proper precautions as regards sanitation, and the provision of a few common 
me~icines, etc., to each camp the general health of the staff in the Gir should cause no 
~~~ ' 

. 120. r:l•e cattle.-( a) As many owners as possible or persons with a private interest in 
thctr well-bemg should accompany the cattle. Herdsmen with cattle of their own or in which 
they have a personal interest, should not be placed in charge of other cattle in' which they 
have no interest if this can be avoided. 

(b) Prep'\rations• for cattle, which may come, must necessarily be made in advance, and 
for ~he offic.er m charge locally to know definitely the number of cattle to expect will be a 
savmg of ttme, trouble and money. · 

(c) The proper .ventilation of cattle waggons is of the firot' imJ;lllrlance, even if the cattle 
are not t~ travel dunng the day. The iron-built, closed-in waggon provided on this occasion 
was u nsuttable. ~he u.pper as well . as the lower halves of the doors had to be kept closed to 
~even~ .the cattle JUmpmg out, and m the hot weather the heat and stench were intolerable . 
. he ul!hty for cattle of the usual cross-bars for horses, even if fitted, is doubtful. The open

s~de pattern ~f w~gon approaches the other extreme, when railing cattle by night in the cold 
\\eather. It .ts a stmple matter to arrange for removeable iron bars inside the upper halves of 
the do.or, winch can then be left open at will while the waggon takes its full complement of 
cattle m safety; The drop-flap pattern of door is preferable to the side-hinge. It provides a 
ready conn,e<;tiOn bet wee~ Ji'latform and wagon, and so saves risk of accident and loss of time 
whe!l entratm~g and detrammg cattle. The wooden waggon properly cleaned is preferable to 
the tron both In the hot and the cold weather . 

. (d) The Railway. sh~uld .be able to pass a cattle special through at least as fast as an 
ordmary passenger tram, smce It does not have to stop at ,all intermediate stations This 
B~uli ~ave dttle having to travel in .the heat of the d'\y even from the most distant ·station, 

Jan o a, an no arrangements for feedmg and watering en route would be necessary. 

(e) Either entrainin"' or detraint'ng ttl t · ht d rd' · ' d'ffi 1 d d b • ca e a mg un er o mary Circumstances IS a. 
1 tc~ t an angerous operalton. Losses and accidents are almost inevitable Ordinarii 

entramment should be completed before dark, and detrainment begun at day-bre~k. y, 
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(f) With cattle in fair con~ition, there is !'o reason why they should not march 15 miles 
or so a day for .a few c~nsecutlve days even Ill the hot weather. Arrangements for them to · 
cov~r half t~e distance. Ill the morm~g, to water, feed and rest at noon, and to lini>h their 
days march Ill the evemng are all that IS necessary. 

(ff) In order to provide for identification and registration, the systematic mark in" o( the 
cattle IS abs?lutely. necessa!J:'. With cattle _being collected from various districts and J~spatch
ed from vanous ra1lway statiOns the adophon of any system of permanent markin« bc!ore 
desp_atch presents many obstacles. Sr.stematic markmg at the detraining station by :n officer 
s~ec1ally deputed for the. purpose w1ll be f?und the m_ost, !f not the only, satisfactory method. 
T1me. and trouble spent w_lll be amply repa1d. Brandmg IS the most satisfactory means o( 
markmg_ th~ cattle. Pam~ marks are frequently illegible to all but the marker, an<l the • 
COnstant renewal necessary IS a source o! endless trouble; but tar, or white paint !or buiTaloe<, 
may be used ~efore the cattle are br!lnded ... An animal can be ma~ked with a brand in any 
one of tw~nty. d1fferent places, the _preCise pos1t.10n ~f each mark ~arrymg its own signif1cance. 
But brandmg 1rons are cheap, and 1t would be mfimtely more satls!actory to brand all animals 
in the same place using twenty different brand marks. 

(h) A letter to indicate a taluka or any arbitrary division of a t:l.luka, with the serial 
number o.f the animaJ in the general registers as belonging to that taluka or division, the 
brands bemg placed thus, D-673, on the left shoulder of the animal, will be found a simple 
and most effective method of official marking for identification. Four-inch brands are 
unnec~ssarily large. They .are difficult to apply prol.'erly, especially to small cattle, and cause 
the ammals unnecessary pam. 21'' brands for the mdex letter, and 2" (square) for ligures, 
are large enough for general use. 

(j) None but cattle of some value and in at least fair condition should be deported v 
Owners who accompany their own animals may be trusted to take none which are not worth 
saving; and it only remains to be seen that their condition is not so poor as to handicap them 
too seriously from the beginning. Other cattle offered should be subjected to individual 
scrutiny by veterinary officers at the entraining stations, and the valueless should be rejected. 
Animals of less than two or more than eight years of age should, generally speaking, be rejected. • 
But nard-and-fast age-limits are neither pecessary nor desirable. 

(k) Security from the outbreak of infectious or contagious disease cannot be assured. But, 
with standing orders for the immediate isolation of suspected cases, and with preparations made 
in advance for fighting an outbreak, should one occur, not only may the spread of infection he 
C"ont~olled but the disease itself may be completely eradicated. 

(I) Concentrated feeding in the winter, even with good and plentiful grazing available, is 
to be recommended. The food chosen, failing any local fodder of special value, should be, as 
far as practicable, what the cattle themselves are used to, and the allowance should be regulated 
as occasion may require. Individual feeding is desirable to ensure each animal Its, full 
share. Sick or debilitated cattle must be fed individually A regular supply of specially 
strengthening foods for sick cattle, for cows on calving, etc., must be kept in stock. 

. (m) The rearing of calves by hand by others than their owners is precarious. Goats may 
be used with complete succ~ss. 

(n) A plentiful supply of rock salt should be kept inside the enclosures, and ordinary salt 
mixed with cotton-seed or sprinkled in solution over the cut grass should be fed to the cattle 
as necessary. 

(o) With the cattle branded as recommended above, their muster and the formation of 
train-loads for the return present no difficulty. For convenience sake all cattle bdonging to one 
village should be returned at one and the same time, whether they arrived together or not. 

(p) The system of branding recommended precludes dispute at the time of di>tribution 
to owners. 

121. The Camps in the Gir.-(a) Grazing camps should be limited to about S!.!o.hcad -
of cattle each. Camps of 1,ooo head rapidly consume the grazing within easy reach, and 
cattle have to travel long distances to and from the grazing gr_ou~ds. Moreover, with . any b~t 
an exceptionally good kark6n, a camp of more than soo head 1s liable to become unw1eld>-: m 
the Gir. Either Bharthi or Dungarphadi camp should be dropped altogether, the former 1f a 
buffalo camp is required ; if not, the latter. 

(b) The "staffs' quarters, offi.c;e, store and rest-~oom sho~ld be outside, and_not adjoi?ing, 
the cattle enclosures. With the mHammable matenal of which all must be bUilt th~re IS an 
ever-present danger of fire; and a st~mpede from any cause ~~ongst the cattle at mght may 
have the most serious consequences, 1f the men's quarters adJOin the enclosure. 

(c) Thirty square feet per _head on the average is sufficient space for the cattle in an 
enclosure. In cold weath~r they may be kept clo~er. The enclosure fences require to be well 
lined with thorns on the inside as well as the outside. 

(d) The enclosures should be so planne~ as to take ~dvan.tage of natural sha~e if available. 
_This applies especially to the sick cattle secbons and.the ISolation enclosures, which cattle may 

H 195-29ap 
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have to occupy throughout the day. High ground is pref:rable to low for the enclosures, 
especially during the winter, and clear open spaces are reqUired about the entrances. 

(e) The isolation enclosure should be on that side of. the camp towar~s which the 
prevaihn g win~ blows, and not les~ than 1 5o yards fro.m the mam enclosure. If c1rcums~ances 
allow it may w1th advantage be tw1ce as far. But the Isolated cattle, unless the number Is too 
large to allow it, must be watered by hand, and its distance from the well must not be over
looked. 

(f) Cattle in charge of their owners, etc., as distinct from those in charge of hired herds
men should be kept, if not in entirely separate camps, at least in a separate part of the same 
cam~. The cattle in one camp should belong to one neighbourhood only. 

(g) 13u1Taloes and c_ows should be.sent separate. if possible; if not so sent, they should be 
separated as far as practicable after :unval and kep~ 111 separate .camps. An owner ac:compan_f
ing his own cattle need not be required to keep h1s buffaloes 111 one camp and h1s cows 111 
another. Natural water, shade and relative levelness of the grazing grounds should be the 
chief considerations in the choice of the buffalo camps. 

(h) The cattle need protection from the cold and damp of the nights during the winter 
Owners should bring with them their own "jhuls," or should be provided with rough covers 
made from bags to cover their cattle with at night. For other cattle roofed shelter should be 
provided, if possible. 

{j) Trees providing natural shade in the day time do not add appreciably to the warmth 
of an enclosure at night, except when there is an absence of wind. Proper roofing is impracti
cable, and branches of trees, grass, etc., become dry in a few days and dangerously inflammable. 
Bagging can be used for rooling, and can be so arranged as to be easily removable at intervals 
of a few days for th~ enclosures to obtain the benefit of the sanitary effect of the sunshine. _ 

(k) As regards grazing and watering routine generally, owners may be trusted to do what 
Is best for their own cattle ; but they must at the same time be subject to the general methodical 
conduct of a camp. They, as well as the hired herdsmen, must be compelled to graze in the 
directions indicated. by the camp karkun. They should ?ever take ~he cattle further than 
necessary from their camp, and wanton destruction of grazmg by allow111g cattle to trample it 
down should be prevented. When cattle of their own accord begin to seek shade on the 
grazing grounds it is time to bring them back to camp. Cattle may be grazed at night in the 
hot weather, if properly herded, with little danger of their straying or being attacked by 
wild beasts. . · 

(I) If in a buffalo camp the natural water-supply should fail completely, a regular shower 
bath at the drinking trough in the afternoon and an artificial wallow made with the well water 
will give considerable relief. 

(m) The night watchfires should be kept burning outside the cattle enclosure, with a 
stock of small wood at each ready to make a bright blaze at any moment on the approach of 
wild beasts. 

(n) Clear spaces with plenty of shade are required in the vicinity of ti-i!! wells. The 
paths leading up and down steep inclines will need frequent repairs. 

(o) The cut grass, if any, should be stacked on open, elevated spaces, the stacks. being 
widely "eparated and ringed with regular fire lines, if necessary. 

(p) Special labour should be employed to clean out the cattle enclosures and to preserve 
the ~;eneral cleanliness of the camp. Disinfectants should be supplied to the camps in 
pracllcally unlimited quantities, and their use encouraged by every means. Ordinary lime for 
the cattle enclosures and " phenyle" for general use are effective, easy to use and cheap .. 

(q) The "Dheds" engao-ed to remove and skin carcasses and preserve hides should be 
under the orders of the camp karkun. The State or the State's lessee, if the " Dheds" are 
employed by either, should be asked to remit their pay to tl1e officer in local charge for dis
bursement, and to authorise him to consider them as members of his own staff. Unless this is 
done, the camps cannot be kept in a sanitary condition. The carcasses af cattle should be 
buried or burnt systematically. The danger of the spread of disease is increased' enormously 
by the scattering broad-cast of the bones, flesh, etc., of diseased carcasses by animals and birds. 
The " Dheds," if they have any personal interest in the accummulation of hides, should be 
watched very carefully to see that they do nothing to communicate or spread the infection of 
any disease. They require bullocks to enable them to cope with the heavy work which falls 
on them in case of an epidemic. 

122. Tile n•ater-supply.-(a) A water-supply at each camp, not only sufficient for 
drinking purposes, but super-abundant in readiness tor emergencies, .is a necessity. · 

(b) Unless a natural water-supply comprises running water, it is liable to become foul and 
unfit for drinking purposes in a very short whil~. 
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. (;) With the removal of the cattle to the plains in March and April the ucstion of the 
artl~clal d'~ter-supply becomes immensely simplified. But, even after the wdis have been :tn anth av~fprhoduced an ample ~upply, regular well-diggers should be kept available to 

eepen em 1 t e water should begm to fall. 

(d) The usual cou.ntry methods of ":ell ~inking are not suffkient when hard rock is 
encountered, a~d espec!ally when the well1s wet. Rock is to be expected sooner or btcr in 
any we!l sunk m. the G1r .. T~e setting up of boring plant would be a most uillicult anJ 
expens!ve operation. Gehgmte, o_r some other explosive not affected by water, in the hanus of 
a blastmg expert answers all requirements. · 

. (e) '.' Kacha" drinkin~ trouo-h~ are liable to ser!ous dam.1ge at any time, and stand con
tmually Ill' need of r~pairs. W1~h all.the malenal {except cement) at hand the cost of 
rough masonry troughs IS small, while their advantages are immense. 

(f) The trough~ should be divided into sections any one of which, independently of the 
others,_can be filled d1rect from the well, or run out for cleaning or repairs, or fenced off for the 
use of mfected cattle. Troughs should be cleaned out regularly every few days and disinfected 
when they have been used by diseased cattle. ' 

(g) Spare bullocks, ready to· take the place of the regular "kos" bullocks in case of 
emergency should be kept a vail able on the spot. 

123. The trazing grounds.-(a) Having regard to the vast areas which, even if they 
car~ grass, ar~ mac.cessible, . 8 acres (on the map) per head of cattle is not too much to .rllow 
for s1x months grazmg unsupplemented by cut grass. An allowance of 10 acres per head if 
obtaina hie, will provide a small but very necessary reserve in case of emergency, e. g., a f o;cst 

· fire. It is impossible to assure immunity from loss from such a contingency. 

(b) A dearly defined area should be acquired as a grazing reserve as early as possible; 
and the State officials, who alone have jurisdiction,. should be required to take effective 
measures to protect this area from encroachment by "outside" catlle and from unlicensed 
grass-cutters. • • 

(c) The most stringent precautions against fire are necessary. Standing orders in detail, 
comprising a regular system of fire alarms and instructions for immediate action, should be 
issued to every camp. Every member of the staff should know exactly what is required of him 
in case of a fire. 

· 124. Grazinfi fees.-As was done in the present case, arrangements should be made 
for the payment of grazing fees in a lump sum on the conclusion of operations, ;,;stead of in 
cash on the spot on the arrival of the cattle at the grazing grounds. 

125. The grass operations.-(«) The whole question of the supply of cut grass 
resolves itself into two mai11 considerations-(!) that the grass be cut by a certain date so a~ 

. to preserve its nutritive qualities, and {2) that it be delivered how, when and where required. 

(b) It should be stipulated definitely that no grass cut later than November should be 
supplied. The supplyin~ agency should be bound to make periodical deliveries, either baled 
or loose, and where reqmred, commencing hd terminating by given dates. • 

(c) Presupposing that the cattle are to be re'?oved to t~e plains in 1\la~ch, and that ample 
natural grazing has been secured, no cut grass will be requ1red at the grazmg camps except 
a small quantity for feeding cattle which for any reason cannot go out to graze. 

(d) Fraud is practically inevitable in the delivery of loose grass by cart-men or labourers, 
if they are paid according to the weight of the grass they are supposed to carry; and it can 
only be prevented from reaching colossal proportions by the active co-operation of the a .!Ieney 
which employs them. Opportunities for ~raud will. be restricted if only baled grass, wh1ch is 
easily weighed, is ordered for the camps m the plams after March. _ 

(e) Pressing contractors, whether they contract for payment by bale or by weight, need 
constant and the closest supervision. · 

(f) Ten lbs. of fair quality grass per hea~ ~er day_ on the average rna>: be consider~~ as 
the minimum on which cattle can be kept. If 1t IS requ1red to keep them . m good condJilon, 
this must be increased considerably or supplemented by concentrated feedmg. 

12 6. The stores.-(al A central depOt for the receipt and distribution of stores, etc., 
with a capable and absolutely reliable k:l.rkun as storekeeper is an absolute necessity. 

(b) The delivery of cotton-seed, etc., direct to the camps by the co.ntrac.tor places 
temptation in the way of bo~h c~mp ~arkun and contractor, re_nders ch_eckmg difficult ~nd 
complicates accounts. If effic1ent mterwr transport can be orga~1zed, dehvery of everythm_g 
at the stores and distribution by the storekeeper can be earned on more cheaply and L>! 

more satisfactory in every way. 

1 2
7
. Eaw and order.-(a) Petty offences amongst the staff can be dealt with summarily 

by the officer in local charge. 
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(b) A comparatively small, efficient force of police on the spot, :with an officer in cha~ge 
empowered to deal summarily with offences such as cattle stealing, 1s an absolute necessity. 
Th1s, with the local forest staff specially invested with police jurisdiction, would be sutlicient 
probably to maintain law and order generally. 

128. Wild ant'mals.-Fires round the enclosures, with at least one cattle guard to each 
camp armed with a gun (blank ammunition), will protect the camps from wild animals at 
night. While grazing, and especially at night, the cattle in each herd should be kept as close 
together as possible. 

129. Communications.-vVith reliability and despatch, the main desiderata, there is no 
chllice but to establish a private system of inter-camp communication even "where, as on the 
line of march, the official post may be available. 

IJO. Correspondence and records.-With a system of cattle camps hurriedly organized 
in the heart of a jungle under an untrained staff it is necessary to forego certain official 
niceties in the conduct of correspondence and the keeping of records. ~The fulness and detail 
of the records beyond what is absolutely necessary must depend on the ability of the staff as a 
whole, and the time that can be found for work which is not absolutely essential. · 

IJI. Accounfs.-ln account-keeping everything but strict accuracy coupled with facility 
for rapid and effective checking should be subordinated to simplicity. · 

132. Conclusion.-ln this report, somewhat lengthy in itself, it has been impossible to 
touch on more than a fraction of the incident and episode, of supreme interest ;<t least to those 
immediately concerned, of which the deportation from first to last was so surprisingly prolific. 
But with the foregoing remarks and recommendations the "Report on the Ahmedabad Gir 
Cattle Operations, 191 1-12," may be brought appropriately t6 a close. 

Ahmedabad, JISt August 1912. 

L. H. BARFORD, 

Special Duty Famine Officer, 

Ahmedabad Gir. Cattle Operations. 



PART V.-APPENDICES. 

ANNEXURE I, 

General/nformatio.n and lnstruc_tions for Kdrk1lns ,·n charge of tlu Cattle C.unps 
under the Spectal Duty Famzne Officer, Ahmedabad Gir Cattle Operations. 

1.-PRELIMl:-IARY. 

!· !he .followin.g ar!! the names, et.c., of the several cattle camps, the fi·•ures arrainst ea h 
showmg 1ts distance m m1les from the rrulway :- 0 

o c 

A-Grazing camps in the Gir :-

Northern Circle-

!. Vaniagal~, cam~ of a:rrival in, and· departur~ from, the Gir, utransit" camp for all 
camps m the mtenor as well as a grazmg camp and V etcrinary Assislant's 
head-quarters-40. 

2. Chuladi-42. 
3· Jamvali-46. 
4· Ambaliali-44· 
5· Biliad-42. 
6. Dungarphadi-45· 
7· Bharthi-44·-
8. Rampuri-44· 

Southern Circle-

9· Chhodavadi, "transit" cam!? for all camps .beyond, as well as a grazing camp. 
head-quarter;; of the Special Duty Famme Officer Upri Kirklin Veterinary 
Assistant, Police and Local State Officers, and Bran~h Stores -su. ' 

Io. Sudayo, "transit" camp for all other camps in the Southern Circle, as well as a 
grazmg camp-46. . . 

II. Vakumbha-49. 
12. Vanka Jambura-53. 
13. Banej-SS· 
I4· Abut Chhinchhri-53 
15. Jodia-s6. 
I6. Dabala-54. 

B.-Temporary camps in the Sub-Gir :

I7. Mevasa-28. 
·18. Bhutnath-I4. 

C.-Transit camps on the line of march between the railway and the Gir :-

I9· Kunkavav, camp of arrival from, and despatch for, Gujarat-the railway-16 
20. Hadala-9. 
2I. Bagasra, Post and Telegraph Offices, Agencies and Bazaar, 36 miles from 

Chbodavadi-14. 
22. Bhader-22. 
23. Malsika-2 7 
24. Dalkhania-33· 

D.-25. Sap Ncs._ The stores and main grass dep6t-39!· 

· 2 , Every camp will be visited at frequent int~rvals by the ~pedal Duty Famine Officer, 
also by his Upri Karkun whose orders '?ust be considered~ ~ommg f~om the Special Duty 
Famine Officer direct. \Vhenever possible, all matters requmng attention should be brought 
to their notice personally. . 

3. It must be b?rne in .mind continually that every member of the staff fr'?m Ahm~dahad 
is a foreigner in foreign temtory. Every effort must be made to work harmomously With and 
assist the local staff and employees of the Junagadb State in all matters connected with the 
cattle operations. They in thei.r tum are expected by t~e!r hii/>er officers to assis.t the 
Ahmedabad staff in every possible way, and all cause of fnctlon should be carefully amuled, 
Any matter of genuine complaint should be reported at once to the Special Duty Famine 
Officer. 

H 195-30 ap 
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.11.-GRAZING (AMPS 

.-Staff. 

The staff attached to each camp consi:;ts ot :

(a) a karkun in charge with his patavala; 
(b) a head herdsman; · 
(c) •the herdsmen individually in chargt of the cattle; 

(d) a '' kos" driver; 
(e) rattle guards; 
(g) labourers ; 
(h) "Dheds ". 

2 . (a) The kirkun is in immediate charge of the whole camp, both :• outdoo~" and 
"office" work, and his patavala works ~n<;~er him ~ usual. No karkun Is authonsed to 
absent himself from his camp without permiSSIOn except m case of emergency. 

(h) The head herd;man works immediately un~er ~he: ·karku~, and is resp~nsible 
under him for the "outdoor" work of the camp. H1s pnnc1pal <;'uhes are to· supervise the 
grazing- and the watering of the cattle, the issue of cotton-seed, 01!-~e, cut-grass, etc., and 
the >anitation of the camp, and to control the herdsmen generally. 

(c) The herdsmen are immeqiately :responsibl~ for the. particui~r cattle o! whi<:;h they 
are placed in charge, and for the cleanliness of their respective enclosUies. It.Is their duty 
to report to the karkun immediately any sickness, loss or death. amongst their cattle. At 
least four herdsmen are required on the average to every hundred head of cattle. 

(d) It is the duty of the "kos '.' driv~r to keep an ample s~pply of clean water in his 
trough, and to report to the kirkun Immediately any actual or anticipated shortage of water 
in his well. 

(e) The princ_ipal duty of the cattle guards is to watch the ca~p, and to ~eep the. 
fires burning at mght. Of these guards one or more .at each camp 1~ armed With gun 
and ammunition. An armed guard is personally responsible for the cleamn!l and good order· 
of his gun, and should present it invariably for the inspection of the Special Uuty Famine 
Officer when he visits the camp. It is also the duty of the cattle-guards to act as guides to 
the herdsmen lo grazing or on transfer to another camp, and to act as messengers as 
necessity may arise. Under no circumstances should less than two guards be .present at a 
camp at night. · 

([) The principJ.I duties of the grass guards are to guard the grass stacks both day 
and night, and to keep their fire lines clear, to help the karkun in the weighment when the 
grass is being delivereJ, and in the issue later on. The chief danger to be guarded 
against, especially during the hot weather, is that of fio e, and of secondary importance to 
this only is the guarding of the grass against depredation by cattle and against theft. Any 
gras• guard found smoking or allowing smoking· or a fire of any description in the vicinity 
of his grass is liable to immediate dismissal. .' . 

(g) The "Dheds ", though actually supplied by the lessee of the right to the hides, 
or the horns and bones, as the case may be, of dead cattle, are paid by the Special Duty 
Famine Officer direct, and are subordinate to the karkun in· charge. It is their primary 
duty to remove immediately the carcasses of cattle, and to keep the hides at a distance from 
the camp in the opposite direction to that from which the prevailing wind blows.. Carcasses 
must be buried or burnt, if necessary. The carcasses of animals dying on or near roads or 
paths must be moved to a distance and out of sight. A pair of bullocks for the use of the 
" Dhcds '' is attached to each camp, or can be had on application to an adjoinina camp. 
It must be thoroughly understood and carefully borne in mmd that the "Dheds •~'have a 
very personal interest in the accumulation of hides and bones:. The whole staff must 
be continually and keenly oi1 the alert to see that nothing is dc;>ne by them to communicate 
or spread the infection of any disease, or otherwise to cause sickness and death amongst 
the cattle. The cattle should never be allowed to graze or stray in the vicinity of the 
" Dhedwada ". 

• • 
(h) The chief duties of the camp labourers are to clean out the drinkina trouahs and 

when necessary, the cattle enclosures,. to feed. and water si~k cattle, to keep road~ etc.," in good. 
order and enclosures fences, etc., 111 repa1r. They w1ll also cut ·fire-wood, help with the- ' 
weighment, etc., of stores, and perform all the ordinary labour of the camp. Trustworthy 
men should be used as messengers instead of cattle guards, when practicable. . · . 

3· The karkun is lllithorised in case of emergency to employ suitable candidates if 
obtainable, in anticipatim1 of sanction, as herdsmen, cattle guards, grass guards, labourers' or 
"Dheds"; but in every case. he must submit his report immediately to the Special D~ty 
Famine Officer. 
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4· The karkun is authorized ordinarily to grant to his immediate subordinates leave 
-of a~sence for not ~ore than two days at a time, and then only if he is satisfied that the 
st;rvlce.s of an apphcant can be spared. In case of emergency he must use his own 
-discretion, reporting his action immediately to the Special Duty Famine Officer, 

5· Absence without leave, desertions, etc., should be reported immediately. 

6. In addition to. t?e ab~ve. permanent staff at each cam~, well-diggers lor deepening 
wells, masons for repamng dnnkmg troughs, etc., a "Mochi ' for repairing the "kos" 

.carpenters for repairi~g the "kos ". structures: etc., and labourers for' general work ar~ 
attached to the Spec1al Duty Fam1ne Officers head.quarters at Chhodavadi. They will 

' visit each camp periodically or as necessary, and th~ir services should be applied for as 
required .. Each party or individual will carry its own, or his own, diary which should be !illcd 
In and signed by the kark6ns showing the time of arrival at their camps respectively, the work 
perfonnedand the time of departure. The k:hk6n, at whichever camp the week (7th, 15th, 
22nd and last day of the month) may be completed, should submit such diaries to the Special 
Duty Famine Officer. · 

:I.-Accommodation. 

1. At each camp accommodation is provided for the karkun and his patavala, and for the 
head herdsman, a store for storing cotton-seed, etc., and a rest-room for the usc of visiting 
officers. The kark6n ~~II be held personally responsible that the rest-room is always kept 
clean and in order, and that it is used by nobody except those lor whom it is intended. 

2. Herdsmen and other e'llployees of the camp will provide themselves with such 
accommodation as they need. 

3· All huts and shelters constructed should be. built and placed in an ordinary manner 
outside and not adjoining the cattle enclosures, and, with their compounds, should be kept 

. clean at all times. 

3.-Provzsions, etc. 

1. All provis!ons, etc., ordinarily. required can be. brought fro!D the shops . tempor!lrily 
established at Sap Nes and Chhodavad1. A regu_lar "n1ra~h" rate 1s fixed from lime to lim~; 
and complaints as to the quality, etc., of anythmg supphed should be made to the Special 
Duty Famine Officer._ A sample of any article compla\ned of should always accompany_ a 

. complaint. · · 

2. Opium can be obtained only by applica~ion in writing to the Special Duty Famine 
-Officer. 

4.-1/lness, etc., amongst the staff, 

· Quinine; purgative medicines, etc. are supplied to each ca~p. to ~~ adminis~ered br the 
karkun as required. Anything more than a merely temporary md1sp~s1lion or a shg_ht acc1dcnt 

. such as can be dealt with at the camp should be reported to the Spew.! Duty Famme Officer 
at once, the karkun using his own d1scretion in case of emergency. 

;.-Office and re:ords. 

1. Each kark6n is supplied from the Stor~s, Sap Nes, with everything necessary for 

·ilis office. 

2
. The following permanent files and records are to be kept at each camp:

(a) Inward and Outward Registers. 

(b) Muster Roll of the whole staff in the usual form, each 
class of employee to be shown separately. 

(c) The folloMng pay bills of the staff in the form 
prescribed :-
I. Karkuns on the permanent establish~ent. of the 

Talukdari Settlement Officer, to subm1t the1r o~n 
and their patavala's bills as usual. Those bemg 
paid by the Special Duty Fami'!e Officer, wheth~r 
from Ahmedabad or employed locally, to subm1t 
their own and their patavalas' presence reports 
only. · ) 

To be submitted to 
the Special Duty 
Famine Officer 
monthly. 
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2. 

3· 

Herdsmen from Ahmedabad. 
Herdsmen, if any, employed locally. 

4· " Kos " drivers, 
5· Cattle-guards and grass-guards. 
6. L~bourers. 

7. " Dheds." 
(d) Cat~le Register, in the form prescribed. 1 
(e) Sick Cattle Register, in the form prescribed. 

(f) Mortality Register, in the form prescri~ed. 

(g) Birth Register, in the form prescribed. 

(h) Cut-grass cotton-seed, oil-cake, salt and other accounts, 
if any. Accounts to be balanced daily and. signed by 
the karkun and head herdsman. Summanes only to 
be submitted 

( j) Record of work performed by camp labourers. _ 

(k) Record of work performed by visiting carpenter~, 
masons, labourers, etc. 

(/) Report on the general working of the camp, menti?~ing 
particularly the state of the water-supply, any suspiCIOus 
1ncrease in the mortalitr amongst the cattle, and any 
oth(•r matter of special1mportance or interest. J 

( m) The permanent General Cattle Register of the camp. 

( n) Circula~ and General Order File. 

( 0 ) Miscellaneous Correspondence File. 

(p) Dead Stock List. 

To be submitted td · 
the Special Duty 
Famine Officer· 
monthly. 

To be submitted to · 
the Special Duty 
Famine Officer 
weekly, i. e., on the 
7th, 15th, 22nd and 
last day of the · 
month 

3. The .degre~ of care an~ ac~uracy with. which a kar~un keeps his re;ords, and t~e· 
punctuality w1th wh1ch ~e subm1ts h1s. pape~ will form most Important factors m the Special 
Duty Famine Officer's Judgment of hiS efficiency. , 

6.-lde~ttijication a11d registratzo11. 

1. The camps are, as far as possible, so ·arranged, that the cattle constituting one camp· 
belong to one taluka only. . 

2. The permanent General Cattle Register of each camp is compiled from the original
registers sent from the talukas and passed direct to the cami?s with each train-load of cattle, 
all original papers being submitted to the Special Duty Famme Officer as soon as the necessary 
copies have been made. 

3· All cattle are branded with a letter indicating the taluka to which they belong; 
and the positions of the brands indicate the- serial numbers of the trains by which they were 
despatched to the Gir. The cattle of each separate taluka, as far as actual ownership can be 
definitely ascertained, are also numbered serially from one upwards in the order in which they 
arrived in the Gir. These are the serial numbers entered in the original cattle registers on 
arrival in the Gir. They are indicated by a tin label attached to the horns etc, and a 
corresponding number is painted on the quarter of each a.nimal. In addition to this as far as. 
practicable, a letter, or letters, indicatin~. the village to which each animal belongs will be 
painted on the back. All paint marks wiu require to be renewed from time to time. 

4· Owners or others arriving at a camp to identify cattle should be given every 
assistance possible. 

7.-Cattle e~tclosu~es. 

1, The main cattle enclosure is sub-divided according to the number of train-loads o! 
cattle in the camp. These sub-divisions should be divided again by the herdsmen to keep the· 
cattle from different villages separate as far as practicable. 

2, A special parf: of ~he main. ~nclosure should be ~ept for cattle requiriag special 
attendance through bemg s1mply debilitated, etc. But a special enclosure at a distance from 
U1e main enclosure is kept for the isolation of cattle suffering from, or suspected to be suffering 
from any infectious or contagious disease. When there are not sufficient trees, artificial shade 
as n;cessary is provided and must be maintained in these t>nclosures. 
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3· ldn _the fcase 
1
of. "transit" camps a separate enclosure altogether IS kept for th,. 

accommo ahon o catt e m transit. 

. 4· All enclosure~ in use. must.b_e thoroughly cleaned out daily, the <lung bl·ing carried tn 
a dtstance, and from hme to time dtsmfected under the orders of the Yisiting \-ctcrinary oni -cr 
Disinfectants can be had in unlimited quantities on application. ' · 

8.-IVells and drinl!ing-troughs. 

I. The water-supply is of the utmost importance and must be watched with the very 
greatest care. If there appears to be the slightest likelihood of the water leYel falling so low 
that the well will not provide sufficient.water for the camp, a report must be made at once to 
the Special Duty Famine Officer. · 

. 2 •. The ~roughs are built_ in sections so that any one part can be cleaned out without 
mterfenng wtth the water Ill the others. The water must be run out and they must be 
thoroughly cleaned as often as possible, but never less than once in four days. The diYioions 
in the troughs also.allow ilny one section to be fenced off and isolated from the others for the 
use of cattle suffermg, or suspected to be suffering, from any infectious or contagious disease. 

3· The watering of the cattle should be arranged systematically, i. e., the several herJs 
coming in order one after the other, so that the whole camp does not arrive, all the cattle 
wanting water at one and the same time. The head herdsman should always be present at 
watering time to see that small or weakly cattle are properly watered, and that the troughs arc 
not damaged. 

4· Spare 11 kos" with all portable parts complete and ready for immediate use arc kept, 
one at the Stores, Sap Nes, and another at Chhodavadi, and may be had in case of emergency 
by application direct to the kiirkun in charge. Spare portable parts of the "mandan," etc., of 
the well are kept at each <"amp ready for immediate use in case of accident, and new parts can 
be had on application. 

5· The embankment or fence round the mouth of a well which is not protected by a 
masonry wall should be kept carefully in repair. A report shou!J be made at once to the 
Sfecial Duty Famine Officer, if any trough, etc., becomes so badly damaged as to stand in need 
o immediate repairs. -

• 
9.-Fires in camp. 

I. At all times and under all circumstances the greatest possible precautions must be 
taken with fires of every kind whatsoever. Even the smallest fire may spread to the jungle 
and cause incalculable damage, vide 11 14.-Forest Fires." 

2. The nightwatch firea must be kept burnin~ on properly cleaned spaces outside the 
cattle enclosures. ,Fires outside will keep wild ammals at a safe distance at night i but to 
have a fire burning inside is simply to allow, and even encourage, them to come close enough 
to frighten and cause a stampede a~ongst the cattle. 

3· No fires of any kz'nd wkatsoevr;r, or even sm~king, can be allowed ~nywkere in the 
vicinity of tke grass stacks, and for thts the k:l.rkun tn charge must hold htmself personally 
responsible. 

4· All water-tins, buckets, etc., in the camp should be filled systematically when not beint: 
actually used, and kept ready for immediate use in case of accident. 

ro.-Roads,footpaths, etc. 

1. All roads and footpaths in the vicinity of the camp, particularly those leading up and 
down steep inclines, should be kept iu repair, it being borne in mind always that the cattle arc 
absolutely unused to climbing of any kind. 

2. Open spaces us.ed by t~e cattle in the vicinity of w~lls and. en;losures should be kept 
clear and cleaned from time to time. Stumps of trees c.nly JUSt pro]eclmg should be cut down 
level with the ground and loose logs, rocks and stones removed. 

11.-Tools, implements, etc. 

Each camp is provided with utensils, tools and implements for tending ~i?' a~imals, and 
for cleaning, clearing and keeping in repair enclosures, roads, .ra~s, etc. Addtllonalzmplcments, 
etc., for temporary use when necessary may be had on apphcatton. 

12.-Grasing. 

The grazing must be economised as much as possible, and this is a matter to ".hich the 
head herdsman must pay special attention. The herdsmen should never take thctr .cattle 
further from the camp than necessary. They should be made to understand that by dorng so 
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they simply tread down and destroy good grass which might an? ought to be used for grazing; 
and that they themselves will be in need later of the very grazmg they destroy by neglect . of 
this precaution. 

13.-" Foreign" cattle and grass-cutters. 

The presence in the reserve of any_" foreign," z: e., other t~a~ Ahmedabad, cattle, or of 
labourers cuttino- rrrass either with or Without the alleged permiSSIOn of the State, should be 
reported at one;; t~ the Special Duty Famine Officer. The fullest particulars ob.t~inable as. to 
the number of cattle, the names of their owners or of grass-cutters, and the locahtles to winch 
they belong should always be included in the reports. 

14.-Forest fires. 

1. Amongst the dry grass, leaves and dead.ti~ber \\~th whi~h.the Gir abounds, a forest 
fire is liable to spread over an enormous area \nth mcred1ble rapidity, and to baflle all efforts 
to extinguish it until it has practically exhausted itself from want of further fuel to consume. 
The cattle are now absolutely dependent on the local resources; and the loss of ~rass, whether 
"grazing" or "cut " grass, means the inevitable loss of the cattle dependent on It. 

2. All herdsmen, etc., should be impressed repeatedly with the great danger of fire 
caused by smoking amongst the grass, etc., on the grazing grounds ; and they are strictly 
forbidden to smoke anywhere where there is the slightest danger of setting fire to the jungle. 
Any one found either returning from, or going to, the grazing grounds with even a match in 
his possession will be considered to have been guilty of, or to have contemplated, smoking in 
direct disobedience to these orders, and is liable to the severest punishment. • 

3· The gra>S stacks are all placed.in more or less elevated and open positions, and 
the grass-guards from their " manchadas" in the trees have the best view of the surround
ing country. The guards at each camp are provided with a drum to be beaten as a 
warning to all within hearing on a fire bemg observed. The beatin&' of a drum is to be 
considered as the fire alarm, and no other beating of drums of any kmd is to be allowed in 
the camps. 

4· On receiving information as to, or on observing a forest fire anywhere within reach 
of his camp, the karkun must send off immediately every member of his staff available to help 
in extinguishing it, and at the same time send warning to the adjoining camp or camps as to 
the locality, etc., of the fire. The first ob~erver of a fire should send information immediately 
to the Special Duty Famine Officer direct 

5· Axes are required with each party of beaters for cutting branches of trees. 

6. The camp nearest to the fire, or to any part of it, should send tins of drinking water 
for the use of the beaters. . 

1· The scene of a fire must never be left until there is no probability of a fresh outbreak; 
and a systematic watch on it must be kept as long as smoke can be seen rising from smoulder-
ing timber, etc. · 

8 Trees in the vicinity of a camp bearing or which will bear leaves should be carefully 
preserved. The branches may be required at any time for fighting a fire. 

rs.-Cut grass. 

1. A limited quantity of cut grass will be supplied to each camp for use when the natural 
::-razing becomes exhausted or of no nutritious value. 

2. Special det~iled orders will b~ issued as to ~he. weighment, stacking and thatching of· 
the grass, 1ls protection from depredation, etc., and 1ts Issue later, and as to the formation and 
upkeep of fire-lines round the stacks. 

3· No fires of any kind or even smoking can be allowed anywhere in the vicinity of 
the grass sfad~, and for this the kirkun in charge must hold himself personally responsible. 

16.-Cotton-seed, oil-cake, salt, etc. 

1. Cotton-seed, oil-cake, etc., are to be issued as per detailed orders received from time 
to time. 

2. It is one of the special duties of the karkun and his head herdsman to see that small 
or weakly animals gel the1r full share daily of everything supplied. 

3· All accounts must be kept most carefully, balanced and signed daily by the karkun 
and the head herdsman, the weekly summary being submitted punctually to the Special Duty 
Famine Olflcer. 
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17.-Rock salt. 

. ~c\~alt ik supplied to each camp, and at least one large lump, to be renewed a> ncees-
5~ry, s ou be ·ept m each separate enclosure, raised from the ground on stones or ~s 
Circumstances may suggest. · ' · 

18.-Disease, etc., amongst the cattle. 

L D!si.nlectants and such c?mmon medicmes and remedies as the herdsmen can them. 
selves admmtster or apply to their cattle are supplied to each camp lor immediate use "' 
necessary. ' 

~- The camp will be visit7d periodicall~ by ~ veterinary officer, and his dirt'ctions in 
vetennary matters must be constdered as commg dtrect from the Special Duty Famine Ollicer 
All assistance shoul? be _giv~n in his inspection of the cattle, etc., and every effort made t~ 
comply promptly wtth Ius wtshes. 

19.-Sanitation. 

I. The general sanitary condition of the cam!? is of the utmost importance to the health of 
the staff as well as to that of the cattle; and to thts the karkun, and under him the head 
herdsman, must pay the closest personal attention. The chief objects of their ,~·atchfulnL'S5 
should be:-

(a) the proper disposal of carcasses and of the hides of dead cattle; 
(b) the protection of the water-supply from pollution of any kind; 
(c) the general cleanliness of the cattle. enclosures, the staffs' quarters, etc.; and 
(d) the prevention of the commission of nuisances by the staff anywhere in the 

vicinity of the camp. 

2. The ~eneral cleanliness and orderliness of a camp and its immediate vicinity will 
lor~ a most 1m~ortant factor, in he Special Duty Famine Officer's judgment, of a ko!.rkun's 
efficiency. 

20.-Genera/ routine. 

1. The kirkun accompanied by his head herdsman should make a systematic and 
thorough daily inspection of the whole camp. He should visit the grass stacks as often as 
possible, to see that the guards are present and on the alert, and should make an occasional 
round of his camp at night. 

2. The karkun assisted by his head herdsman should count ·the cattle in his camp a• 
often as possible. This must be done mth absolute accuracy at least once a week to see 
that the totals of the "mortality" and the "birth " re~ters applied to the total number of 
cattle originally in the camp plus or minus such additiOns or deductions as. may have been 
made by transfer, etc., give correctly the total number of cattle actually in the camp on the 
date of counting. 

3· Night watch fires should be lighted as soon as it is dark, and should be extinguished 
carefully as soon as it begins to get light 

4· The cleaning of enclosures and water troughs, etc., should be carried out systemati
cally while the cattle are away grazing. 

5· Cotton-seed and oil-cake should be given to the cattle ordinarily in the evening, 
but may be issued during the day as occasion may require; vide special orders issued from 
time to time. 

6. During the winter months the cattle should leave for grazing in the morning at 
or soon after, sunrise, and return for watering during the day; leave for grazing again, and 
return for the night at sunset. By the time the hot weather sets in the grazing in the 
vicinity of most of the camps will have been exhausted and the catlle will have Ion~ 
distances to travel to their grazing grounds. What grazing does remain will be of but Iilli~ 
nutritious value, and the leaves they may obtain from trees will not be sufficient to feed them 
properly. The <;attle should the~ leave for grazing as early as possi~le in ~he morning and 
return for· watermg as soon as 1t becomes too hot for them to remam out m the opt:n. In 
the afternoon and evening they should be fed at the camp with their Ja!ly allowance of ~ut 
grass and watered again as necessary .. In the ~ot weather the buffaloes m _tht; camps wluch 
have no natural water-supply m~st be giVen a da.~ly shower-bat~ !~om the clnnkmg trouffhs ~t 
the time of the afternoon watenng. In such camps also arttfictal "buffalo-wallows wtll 
be made. The wells must be work~d to their fulle~t. capacity,. an1 all surplus. water, .e. g., 
when running out a trough for ~leamng:J'urpo~es, utihzcd to m!lmtam them. For the ts.uc 
and the feeding of the cut grass, v1de spect detatled orders to be tssued later. 

1
. It must be borne in mind continually tha~; with b~t a few exccpt!ons, the herdsman 

are not the owners, nor have they any personal mterest m the well-bctng ol th_e cattle <of 
which they _are placed in charge. In many cases a herdsman has a few cattle <olin• own but 
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is placed in charge of, and paid by Government for looking afte~, a large number of oth_ers. 
The karkun and his head herdsman must be on the alert contmually to ~ee that the h1red 
herdsmen do actually perform the wvrk required of ~hem, that they .tend the1_r cattle properly, 
and that they do not neglect those entrusted to them m favour of the1r own ammals. 

21.-The St~res, Sdp Nes. 

1. All indents for anything whatsoever should ordinarily ~e submitted to the S~ecial 
Duty Famine Officer; but in case of emergency a karkun may md~nt on the. Stores d1rect, 
(reporting his having done so immediately) and the Store-keeper IS authonsed to. comply 
with such indents in anticipation of sanction. 

2. Indents for fresh supplies of s~ores such as. cotton-se~d, etc., should be submitted 
several days in advance of actual requirements,. spec1al care bemg taken to report how long 
the current stock will last. 

3· An indent for anything not supplied as in the ordinary cour~e should be accompanied 
invariably by an explanation as to the necessity for whatever may be mdented for. 

4· Receipts for everything sup,)lied are to be passed to the Store-keeper direct and without 
delay. 

5· Special detailed orders are issued for the guidance of the Store-keeper. 

2:J.-Communications. 

1. The Head Quarters of the Special Duty Famine Officer in the Gir are at Chhodavadi .. 
At Sap Nes, the local as well as the "through" posts will be received at, and despatched 
from, the office of the Store-keeper. . 

2. The following are the lines of communication traversed daily by post-runners:

A. Chhodavadi vid Sudavo, Biliad and Vaniagali tQ Sap Nes; and 
D. back by the same route. 

C., Sap Nes via Dalkhania, Mevasa, Melsika, Bhader, and Bagasra to Kunkavav; and 
D. back by the same route. 

E. Chhodavadi via Dungarphadi, Bharthi and Rampuri to Sap Nes. 

F. Chhodavadi vz·a Dabhala to Jodia; thence via Abut Chhinchhri to B~nej ; and back to 
Chhodavadi direct. 

G. Sudavo via Vakumbha, Vanka Jambura and Ambaliali to Sap Nes. 

H. Sap Nes via Chuladi to Jamvali and back. 

3· "A" leaves Chhodavadi in the early morning.· He connects at Sudavo with "G ", 
and at Sap Nes with "C ", who tak~s the "through" post down the line to Kunkavav. 

"B" connects at Sap Nes with "D ", who brings the "through" post from Kunkavav, 
and carries it on together with the local post delivered there by " E ", " G " and " H " to 
Chhodavadi. 

"C" connrcts with, and leaves Sap Nes immediately on the arrival of " A". 

" D" leaves Kunkavav immediately on the arrival of the post from Ahmedabad, connect-
ing at Sap Nes with" B ". . . 

" E" leaves Chhodavadi in the early morning and arrives at Sap Nes in time to connect 
with u n u, . 

. " F" le~ves Chhodav.adi in the early morni'ng making his circuit and returning to Chhoda-
vadl by the t1me of the am val of the "through" post. · 

"G" leaves Sudavo on the arrival there of "A", and himself arrives at Sap Nes in 
time to connect with " B ". 

"H" leaves Sap Nes immediately on the arrival of "A" and returns in ·time to 
connect with " B ". 

4· On no account must a post-runner be diverted from his legitimate route as laid down 
above, nor must he be delayed in executing his round. Each runner will arrive at each 
camp at approximately. t.he same hour each d~Y; Every kark6n should have his post for 
the day ready and wa1tmg for. despatch, detammg the ~nner not a m~me~t longer than 
n7cessary to op;n the. post ?ehvered, and to despatch h1s reply to anythmg m connection 
w1th wh1ch he 1s specially d1rected to reply by the bearer. To delay a runner at any camp 
n:ay m~an not only the delay of some urgent communication for some other camp, but the 
d1slocahon of the whole system of connections by which each camp is in direct communication 
with the Special Duty Famine Officer each day. 
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5· The post-book is to be filled in· carefully and initialled by the kirkun for each 
delivery and despatch, 

6. Any communication of such urgency that it capnot be held for despatch by the 
daily post should be sent by special rr essenger. 

7 • No package or article of such a nature as to delay the post should be sent 
by runner. 

8. The kark?n should invariablf. bring to the notice of the Special Duty Famine 
Offic~r or the Upn Ka;ku';l when he VIsits a. camp any matter requiring his attention whether 
a wntten report concermng 1t has already been submitted or not. 

Ill.-TEMPORARY CAMPS IN THE SUD-GIR, 

For the ~idance. of the karkuns to be placed in charge of temporary camps such 
supplementary Instructions as may be necessary will be issued later. 

IV.-TRANSIT CAMPS. 

1. The fore~ing. apP.lies, as Jar as applicable, t~ all 11 transit" as well as "grazing'' 
camps. The foll?Wlng applies spec.ially to the 11 trans1t " ~amps on the line of march 
~etween_- the railway and the G1r, and, as far as applicable, to the "tramit" camps 
m the G1r. 

2. Local condit.ioos and circumstances differ as regards each camp, and separate detailed 
instructions are issued to meet each case; but the general routine to be observed in each 
camp is the same and as follows:-

(a) The cattle invariably to be counted immediately on their arrival and immediately 
before their departure, and the Transit Slips in the preseribed form filled in accordingly. 

(b) The herdsmen to be n:JUStered on arrival and before depart11re and their names 
!:hecked with the list sent with the cattle papers. 

(c) The cattle to be despatched from the camp of departure ordinarily as early in the 
day as practicable. . 

(d) A catlle-guard to be sent from c;a.mp to camp with each train.!oad of cattle, and 
all papers relating to the cattle, etc.; in his charge to be entrusted to him for deli very at 
his destination.' 

(e) The cattle to be watered on arrival, as necessary before departure, and en route 
· !lnder the guidailce of the cattle-~ard. 

(/) Cattle remaining behind through weakness, etc., to be marked ·with the serial 
number of the train-load to which they belong, and forwarded, if and when practicable, in 
accordance with the special orders issued. The marking to be done legibly, and the 
necessary entries most carefully made in the Transit Slips to enable such cattle, if they 
survi~e, .to be identified and sent to the herds to which they belong. 

(g) The lll'a,ss supply for the day, working on. an average of 250 head of cattle per 
train1 to be we1ghed o~t a~d re!Ldy for i.ssue before the arrival of ~e cattle •. Any neccs. 
sary mcrease or reducllon m th1s quantity can then be made easdy· and Without delay. 
Part of the grass to be issuec:j as soon as practicable after t)le arrival of the cattle, and 
the remainder in the evening before dark. nundles of grass to be unbound when being 

·fed to the cattle. - • 
(/1) Tenders from contractors for the supply of grass, etc., to be obtained and eub

Jnitled to the Special Duty Famine Officer for sanction well in advance of immediate 
requirements, special care j>eing taken to report always the quantity of grass, etc., re • 
Jllaining for supply under the current contract. 

(j) The grass and other accounts to be kept most carefully in the for.ms I'rescribed, 
signed daily by the Hrk4n and submitted weekly to the Special Duty Fam1ne Officer. 

(k) The cash ~copnt in the form prescribed to be ke~ with the utJDOst care, balanced 
and signec:j by the Urkun daily, and ~!lbmitted weelcly, with all vout)lers dl!iy a~teste<l 
to the Special Duty F~ine Officer. · 

' 
V.-CONCWSION. 

It should be borne in JOind at all times that every Urkdn in charge of a camp is placed in 
a sition of altogether novel and peculiar responsibility. He has a. far larger fi~~d than he ha. 
eJ:: had before tor the cJ!spl~y of ene;gy initiati-ve, resource an~ ge~eral ab11ity I and ~he 
Jllanner in which he acqu1ts h1111self will be recorded ~rm<l!leQtly Ill hiS favour or othrrwl-5~ 
~~os:cordin g to _his merits, 



ANNEXURE II. 

Strength and pay of the permanent subordenafe staff 1n Ike Giron JISI Marek I9I:l. 

From Gujar&t. Employed locally. Total, 

Class, 
Rate of Sfecial Gir Rate of Amount of No. No, No. pay. a lowance. pay. pay. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

-
sp~cir.~l D~puty Famin• Rs. •• p. Rs. a. p. Ro. a. p. Rs. a. p . 

Offic"'' Offiu, 

Shircstd.;ir ... ... I 40 0 0 30 0 0 ... . ..... I 70 0 0 
' 

Upri K:irkun ... . ... I 35 0 c •5 0 0 ... . ..... 1- 6o 0 0 

English K;\rkC.n ... ... I JO 0 c 21 0 0 ... . ..... I 51 0 0 

K4rkUns ... ... I •s 0 c 8 8 0 I 15 0 0 • 48 8 0 

--- ---------------- -
Total ... ...... ...... . ..... 5 229 8 0 

------------ - ----------
Cnr~ral. 

Veterinary Assistants ... ~ 30 0 0 •• 0 0 ... .. .... .. 102 0 0 

Storekeeper ... ... I •5 0 0 17 0 0 ... ...... I 42 0 0 

Camp K:irkuns ... . .. 19 10 0 o to 25 0 0 7 0 o to 17 0 0 6 10 0 oto IS .0 ( •5 571 0 0 

Peons ... ... 9 5 0 o to 7 0 0 3 0 oto 5 0 0 21 7 0 o to 16 0 0 30 271 0 0 

Head Herdsmen ... ... 13 15 0 o to 20 0 0 ...... I 15 0 0 14 255 0 0 

Herdsmen ... . .. 353 8 0 o to 10 0 0 . ..... 64 8 0 0 417 3.98g 0 0 

Well bullock drinrs ... ... .... ._ .. .... 
I 

15 10 0 o to 17_ 0 0 15 241 0 0 

Ca:tl ... guards ... ... .. . ...... . ..... 49 7- 8 o to 10 0 0 ·49 400 8 0 

(.irass-ruards ... ... ... . ..... ...... 49 7 0 oto 8 0 0 49 391 0 0 

Well-diggers ... ... I 30 0 c . ..... 10 7 0 o to g 8 0 II ... 8 0 

Carpenters ... ... ... ...... ...... I 25 0 c I 25 0 0 

Post Runners ... ... ... .. .... . ..... 10 8 0 o to 9 0 0 10 B4 0 0 

Permanent Labourers ... ... . ...... .. .... 63 3 0 o to: 9 0 ( 63 393 8 0 

'' Dhcdhs" ... ... ... . ..... 
··~· .. 41 . ..... 41 • ······ 

Grand Total ... ...... . ..... .. .... • 1 733 -----7,117 0 0 

•" Dheds n were pa1d by the H1de Lessee, 



ANNEXURE III. 

Tdluka statement of cattle sent to and returned from t11e Gt'r. 

Sent to the Gir. Lost. 

'il· 
.; ~. Name of the e:§' '§ e• 

Taluka. -· .., -· ol u "' ,; u ... • 
~ • ..>< 

~ 
~ ~] ~ ..... =; "H Ill .a· u o:l Ill -- --- ------

I • 3 4 s 6 7 

--
Viramgam ... 738 2,417 867 4,0~2 382 1,54• 

Percentage ... ... ... ... ... 51"8 638 
S;inand ... 408 1,007 951 2,366 •54 645 

Percentage ... ... ... .. . .. . 62·3 641 
Dbolka ... 936 925 1,650 3,511 398 535 

Percentage ... ... ... ... .. . 42•5 579 
Dhandhuka ... 1,000 s,o:u 1,098 3,119 639 596 

Percentage ... ... ... ... .. . 639 58·4 

·- -
Total ... 3,08~ 5.370 4,566 13,018 1,673 3,318 . - -

Percentage ... ... ... .. . .. . 5U 6l8 

--
:t 

Charity Cattle ... . .. 358 351 709 '" 93 

Percentage ... '" ... ... .. . ... 257 

- -
Grand Total ... 3,08• 5.728 4.917 

~ 
1],727 1,673 3,410 

- - --
Percentage ... ... ... ... ... 543 595 

• Including 62 cattle returned without having reached the Ciir. 
t Exclusive of 188 calves born in the Gir. 
: Includes 34 obtained locally. 
1 Exclusive ol15 calves born in the Gir. 

,; 
'§ ... 
"' • • ; 3 
d Q .... 

I 8 g 

]06 2,230 

353 555 

353 1,2,S:I 

372 529 
6]8 1,571 

387 41•9 

386 1,621 

352 519 

-
1,68] 6.674 

- -
369 51'3 --

65 157 

185 221 

--
1,718 6,8]1 

- -
34'9 497 

Returned to Gujar.il 

, ,; ._,_ '3 E..!! ... -· ~ ~ ~ 
.... • • -- ~ 3 ..... 

'3 "H • Q <> 
Ill "' u ... -- ----- --
10 II .. IJ 

-- --- ----
• 

356 875 561 1,791 

482 362 647 U5 

154 36• s!lll l,li.J 

377 359 628 471 

SJ8 390 t,ou 1,9-10 

575 42•1 613 581 
]61 4•5 , .. 1,4!JI:4 

381 416 648 481 

----- - •t 
1,40_~ 2,05:1 2,88] 6,3H 

- -
457 382 631 487 

- -
I ... 22~ •86 ss• 

... 7U 815 779 

-•u 
1,409 2,318 3,169 6,8~Jh 

- ---- -
457 405 651 502 



~ ANNEXURE IV. 

Statement of cattle lost r'n, and on line of march from, the Gr'r. 

In the Gir, On line of march. 

No. Causes of Loss. 

-
1 General Debility 

2 Rinderpest ... 129 437 108 674 "' "' 

3 Foot and mouth I 7 •·• 8 ••• ••• 
disease. 

4 Foul of the foot ,.. 62 44 31 137 ... · "' 

5 Cancer of the born ... 

6 Tumour ... I 

7 Parasites ... ... 
8 Sun-stroke ... ... 
9 Epilepsy ... 

JO Convulsions ... . .. 
11 Tympany 

U Catanh 

13 Asthma 

14 Abortion 

... 4 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
IS Premature deliver7 ... 

16 Prolapsus Uteri ... . .. 
17 Falls from hills, etc.... 42 

rS Wild beasto ... 
1g Injuries 

cattle . 
.to Rabies 

from otbe 

... 
IU Poison ... 
22 Snak .. bite ... 
23 Burns ... 
a4 Want of materna 

nourb.bment, 

22 

ll 

" 
I 

3 

4 

7 

... 

... 

... 

7 

• 

6 

I 

" 
s 
4 

107 

20 

4 

2 

... 
3 

I 

3 

... 

... 

I 

3 

8 

6 

6 

.. 
4 

5 

I 

4 

10 

I 

2 

IO 

2 

I 

13 

I 

2 

IJ 

15 

6 

54 

10 

9 

I 

7 

10 

21 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... ... 

... 
... ... 
... 

... 

... 

... 
... 

25 Strayed ... . .. 
4 

77 169 2 20 

26 Sold• ... 2 ... 2 13 10 

7 27 Handed over to Maha 
jan,• 

... s I 6 I 

... 

. .. 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

s 
16 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
"' ... 

74 

28 

22 

Total. 

129 437 

I 7 

62 44 

I 

... 

4 

.. . 

... 
6 

s 
... 

22 

I 

3. 

4 

7 

13 

5 

... 

I 

7 

6 

I 

2 

s 
4 

.. . 
107 

20 

4 

" .. . 
3 

4 

97 .. 

108 

.. . 

... 

3 

... 
I 

3 

. .. 

4 

5 

4 

10 

144 

5 

22 

137 

I 

" 
10 

I 

13 

I 

.. . 
13 

15 

6 

187 

54 

10 

9 

I 

7 

ID 

21 

243 

3D 

29 

Total ... -::-::-::- 6,2r9 1--: -:-!-.-2-3-1--6-~-•-11••671 -3-.4-09--1,-7-51-~ 
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ANNEXURE V. 

Tdlulr11 statement of calves IJor11 111 1/,. G1P 

Born. l Died. Sent to GujOJit. 
. I 

IButlal-Name of the Ttluka. Butlaloeo Bullaloa 
(male I Steers Steenr s..... 
and ~nd Total. !mal• and Total. (male aod Tot.U. 

female). hetfen. 
and boilers. and 

femal,). female.) I boiforo. 

l a 3 4 5 6 7 8 p to 

- -.,-! - -
•• Viramgf:m ... II 33 45 8 9 4 14 d 

•• stnand ... I 59 llo I 23 14 I . .. 36 3fi 

3· Dbolka ~ .. ... Ill Ill ... 41 ~ .. .. 6e 

4- Dhandhuk~, .... !I 44 53 
• • 

9 4 13 .. . 40 40 

·-I 

Total ... 02 147 •69 . t8 78, gil 4 ... 173 

' ' -- -- --
' 

l'eraeutage .. . .. ·- .-1 - ••• 81'8 31'8 35•7 I 1811 lilt& eu 
-- ·- -r: -

J, Cl\arlty Cattle .. 
·~· 4 .zs 19. 3 I 4 I 14 15 . • 

Per~entage .. ), -· ... ... 75'0 • e·e m·05 ll'li tiU 78•96 

-
1161 188 , GIUd Total ... 16 .. •• 79 100 I 5 t83 188 

. 
lj~· 

I - --. I 808 ., 
'l'e1'881ltage ... ... 80•8 3011 an 1911 85•3 

I 
The high mortality Is duo mainly to tht majority of tho mot~ owin,r to their poor condltioo, dyinr on frivlnr 

birth, or whon surviving, bointr unable to oucklolheir younr, 40 per coot. of the ealveo born in the Gir -• reorod 
•. e!th• with tho help of foster-motboro or eotlrely by land., · . . 

• 

• 



Camps and dep<'lts. 
Retail 

purchase. 

I 2 

Lbs. 

Gircamps ... ... ... ...•.. 
Temporary camps ... ... 2,J20 

Transit camps ... ... 825,870 

Sap Nes depOt ... ... ...... 
Kunkiviv depOt ... ... ...... 
Bilkba depOt ... ... ...... 

Total ... 828,190 

ANNEXURE VI. 

Summary of the Gir grass accounts . 
• 

Credit. Debit. 

Supplied I S l"ed b I Transmitted I Transmitted. Railed to I P<esented I I upp' y &om Total. Cons~med. for cart· Gujmt. Sold. to Samples. 
State. Sap Nes, etc. bullocks. Mahajan. 

I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 

-
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 

6,241,622 ······ 6,241,622 5,445.090 ... . ..... ······ 615,410 ... 
500,142 64,410 566,87• 340,8oo 4,820 ¢,843 ...... I2J,S93 .. . 
155.925 1 118J,986 2,165.781 1,6gg,957 8,98o •3or,og2 ...... 115,573 t 3.769 

1,468,025 ······ 1,468,025 ...... 59.317 r,Jo6,8o8 ...... 6,2JI ... 
176,233 455.907 6J2,140 ...... ... ...... 6o8,569 ... ... 

1,868,148 1,868,148 
. 

r,8o3,322 ······ ...... ... ······ ... ... 
• 

1014101095 1,704.3031--=-1 7.485,847 73,117 -:::-r-::1,8gl 86o,So71 3·769 

• Includes 201,og6lbs. transmitted through Bagasra to Kunka.Vav DepOt. 

t Presented to Mahajan of Bagasra (transit camp) in recognition of valuable services rendered in connection with cattle. 
~ Ten per cent. wastage and driage allowed on loose grass (delivered by State) baled at Sap Nes. 

12 

Lhs. 

... 

26g 

... 

.. . 
159 

.. . 

428 

\ Wa•tage, 
Stolen. dria~e, Total. 

etc. 

~----

• 
13 14 15 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 

.. . 181,122 6,2 .. p,622 

220 327 566,872 

.. . J6.410 2,165,781 -w 

.. . Z95,66g 1,468,025 0 

.. . 23,412 6J2,140 

... 64,826 . 1,868,148 

I 
-----

220 401,766 ······ 
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ANNEXURE VII. 

Summary of cast. accounts (Expcndt1urc). 

Heads of Expenditure. 

Staff (pay, travelling allowauce, etc.) .•. 
Offices (dead stock, stationery, contingent articles, etc.) 
Communications (postal service, telegrams, etc). 
Staff accommodation, cattle enclosures, etc. 
Water-supply (wells, drinking troughs, etc.). 
Grass, grass cartage, stacking, etc. 
Minor casualties amongst cattle, births, ~tc. 
Veterinary instruments, medicines, etc. 
The •teres staff, stores distribution, etc. 
Cotton-seed, feeding troughs, etc. 
Salt 
Oil-cake 
Railway charges for cattle-trains .. . ... 
Grazing fees, cut grass, etc. (paid to Jumigadh State) 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

·Deduct realizations from charitable subscriptions, sale of surplus grass, 
dead stock, etc. 

Net total expenditure 

Rs. a. p. 
J0,290 0 (l 

825 0 0 

1,5J5 ° 0 

3,~o5 o " 
6,J07 0 0 

J9o·P~ 0 0 

t,86o o o 
R.p o o 

1,8.::5 o u· 
(>1,8-\0 0 0 

565 o o 
1,455 0 0 

• so,Su4 o o 
So,ooo o o 
~.4-\1 0 0 

2,86,871 0 0 

<J,-\12 0 0 

2,77o45'J () 0 



APPENDIX 14. 
(Referred to in paragraph 56 of the Report.) 

Report on the working of the catt/e-l-itcllens in tile Ahmedabad District. 

Letter No. F.-t653, dated 28th August 1912, from the Collector 
of Ahmedabad to the Commissioner, N. D. 

Sir, 
1 have the honour to forward herewith the report, of the Ahmedabad ~amine Charitable 

Rehef Committee, together with the report of Mr. J. h .. _Bhatt on ·the workmg of the cattle
kitchens from a veterinary point of view. In fon1·ardmg these report~ I beg to offer the 

following remarks. 

2. This famine, for it was nothing. less, which we have just passed through \vas 

P
re-eminently a fodder famine .. l'\ot that there were any_

1
cropsh; th~se h(excCehpht whc~e 

· at·10n could be resorkd to) were •carcely less of an utter fa1 ure t an m t c apanza, 
Img · · ' B f h" h "t · t f as the great famine of t899-1900 is termed m Gu]~rat. . ut, or reasons w IC I _IS no or 
me to dilate on here, human beings were co~paratlvely sh&htly affect;-d and the mam problem 
was not to keep' the people, but the_ cattle, a~1ve., That th1s was gomg to ~e the case was 
recorrnized at an early stage, and th1s Commtltee s efforts have been entlrely d1rected to cattle 
pres~rvation by methods subsidiary and complementary to the measures of Government taken 
to the same end. 

3. At the public meeting held on the 1st ~ovember !ast (it had originally been 
convened for a day in September but. a false .Prom1se, earl~ m t~at month,_ of good late 
rains caused its postponement), ~hen th1s Commttt;e was appomted, 1t was. decided to adopt 
the cattle-kitchen system of rehef, a system whtch has never been tned or, apparently, 
thought of before. It is now so well understood that I need not say more concerning it 
than that it is <:ne by whic~ selected cattl: are acco':n'?odated and fed _in enclosures, t~e 
food being provided by chanty but the ammals remammg on the spot m charge of their 
owners, or of their owners' servants, whose duty it is to groom, water and exercise them, as 
well as to serve them with the fodder provided free. Th<e chief advantages claimed for the 
system are first, economy and second, efficiency:. economy mainly because, under adequate 
supervision, practically no paid staff is necessary ; and efficiency because cattle are better 
tended by their owner than by any one else. But the most important point is that only 
selected cattle are taken in : selection is of two kinds, firstly, with reference to the poverty 
of the owner and, secondly, with reference to the economic value of the animal; the former 
en~uiry was, in the case of this district, conducted with official assistance, which was 
indispensable, in the village to which the cattle belonged, and the latter by veterinary 
experts, whose services were kindly lent by Government at the kitchen gates. . 

4· This Committee made it a rule not 'to admit buffaloes, which are more or less 
luxuries, anu eat a great deal more than cows or bullocks, and to accept no animal of less 
than two or more than eight years of age, and these only when passed by the veterinary 
officers as sound, healthy and capable of preservation. A good many animals had unfor- · 
tunately to be turned back from the gates because starvation had already brought them to a 
stage where no amount of care or feeding could have prevented their succumbing within a 
couple of weeks. · . 

5· To put it concisely, the Committee has aimed at bringing abo~t the survival of as 
large a number of the fittest as its finances would permit, and it has steadfastly refused to 
allow itself to be swayed from this purpose by sentimental or other considerations. Its 
object has been to ensure practical good, not to acquire merit. 

6. I venture to think that this object has in a large measure been achieved. Out of 
5,281 animals received into the kitchens 5,253 were preserved (this is efficiency) and at a 
cost which cannot b_e consi?ered otherwise thim extraordinarily small. We thought Rs. 8 .J 
per mensem would If anythmg be rather too low an estimate, but the average monthly cost 
per head has worked out to Rs. 6-6-o only. (This is economy.) Many of the cattle 
remained in the kitchens for five or six months, few for less than three. In May many bullocks 
were taken away for field work and 227 of these were readmitted after the work was done 
and remained until the kitchens were finally disbanded on the last day of June. 141 calves 
were born on the premises, so that our deaths (28) were far exceeded by our births, and 
it may also be menboned that our figures of inmates are exclusive of 139 very young 
animals admitted with their mothers. There was no casualty among these. No one 
visiting these kitchens occasionally can have failed to see for himself the improvement in 
condition of the horned inmates, but I am sorry to say that although there can be no 
complaint of illiberality in the matter of subscribing there have been extraordinarily few 
visitors to the places where the money subscribed was being spent, even among the. 
committee members themselves, with, I hasten to add, several most honourable exceptions. 
The best lest, under the circumstances, is the satisfaction or otherwise of the owners of the 
cattle we preserved, and I ha,·e received spontaneous letters from some of them which can 
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h-ave no do~bt 00 the poi.nt, ~hould there be all)" int._·ltnation ln St'('jll j,·i-..m. .\t lir:->t t hnc• 
was much dl'trust and ammals wen! brou .. ht "'""'" but h•· .,1,,,·1 t1 11· · t11 1 1·. 1 11 .· k" . ~ · l' .' • ~ · l t 1:--.tpp~·.lrt·t ; .~ 
S(X ttclwns were full and we h;:u} tu r,~fusc atl111is~io11 to on·r 1 •0 ,, 'llo ·r. 11 · ·l 1 f 1 · ,- . \ t .t~ tlllt' 
)O c "le_n or eac l talu~a and ~.attic \'\'ere hn>ug-ht from \"illa~r-es hu milt·~ ur mor,• a\\ .l\', TlH• 
~roupwg _of all the k1tch:ns m a ccn_tral situatiun wa...:; indispt·nsal.Jie f,•r pr,,1wr ,.-n11 t.r1\l, an,t 
although tt wc1:s a~ one tt~ne a que shun whd lwr there shouhl nnl he hrandws in tlaltt·r.-.,t 
parts of the dostnct, the tdea was soon abandoned lor this wry reason. 

7· The Comm~ttee had of course to find an the funtls for the t'Xt'nltinn n£ its !->dwnw, 
and a large proportton of the total amount collcck<l was obtaine,l thrnur:h till' t><·N>n,11 
efforts of some of tts members, and by other helpers, who not only work•·• I 11111 who to 1><·;: 
were _not a~ harned. The n~mes o( lh?sc:: who Uro.ught most to our £unds h.n c lH"cn spl'~ i.dl\· 
!nenttone_d t~ our report. 1 he s~bscrtphons fl'\:cl\:cO. _have bcl'n pcriodi,-.t!ly a,·k1wwh·d.!.!~·~l 
tn the pnnctpal newspapers, pubhshcd lrn:ally and 111 Bomhav. Frozn Ahm•·•laha.l rc,ide 11 ts 
the total subscribed was a little over Ks. 371ooo, whdc {lhnul 1\.s. 1 \,ooH Wt'ft• ~··ut hv 
private individual~ residing in other places. Gcncrnu-; a"sist;ull'C w:ls a.llt~rdt~tl bv th;. 
Rombay Central Famine Relit~£ Fund, who g:\\'e us grass aml ra~h atnountin~ ln ~;~~.II h> 
Rs. 22,5oo, and from lhe Sheriff of Bombay's l,.und, which "'·nt us Rs. 5, ;no. The ·Tn"'k''' of 
the Vv'adia Charities originally promis"d 22 hikhs of free ln•hle~ 'tnr the kitdll'ns ln11, 
through no fault of their own, were unable to fullil more than a third of their promise "'"' 
of what they did send nearly one-half was coarse katlbi which the cattle rchh<'tl to loud• 
and which had to be left out of account for all practical purposes, thoug-h Rs .. 1<><> "·" 
realized by lhe sale of a part of it: the remainder was di,tribut,·tl ln•e to hult;~l,..-s in 
neighbouring villages. Excluding the receipts from the 'L'duk•hiri Sl'ltknwnt Ollicn'.; 
charity cattle camp, which we supplied with fodder as a matter of courtesy, "'"' fr,.,n tlw 
sale of surplus grass after the closing of the kitchens, the nd a..sds ol the Commit!,·•· 
amounted roughly to Rs. 86,4oo, of which R". 84,Soo wen· spent on the kitdwu.,, lo-..ving a 
saving of nearly Rs. 1,6oo. I beg to invite especial atl!·ntion to the fact that only ahnut 1 tu·r 
cent. of the whole expenditure was on account of establishment, ;nul that only hall of this 
was for clerks. 

8. On behalf of the Committee I must express our hig-h appn·dation of till' senin·•· 
gratuitously rendered, of the late Rao Bah!tdur Krishnaic\1 Odthavr.im, whose lan..-lli;ol,t,· 
and sudden death in February deprived us of our prime pradical organiz•·r, of ~I r. Ltl, hilnk;or 
Umiashankar, who, until illness incapacitated him in the hot w•·atl""• mana;.:•:. I thl! linan• i.tl 
affairs of the Committee and a certain amount of the practical busint'"" alsu; and ul ~lr. \'. 
G. Sant, on whom the mantle of both the gentlcmeu just named tlt•s,·czHh·d. ~I,"t of all "c 
are beholden to ~1 r. J. K. Bhatt, whose ener!,'Y and tact in dis..ipating tlw rumours "hi, h 
militated against the kitchens in the beginning were by tlwmselvcs a grt•at "'"d to "'• 
whose expt!rience and judgment as a veterinary ollicer were invaluahlt~ anU who~t~ constant 
practical organization of and supervision over the kitchens has h<Tn the prime fat'\or in 
their happy immunity from contagious disease, by no means a small danr:•·r wlu-n il is 
remembered that rinderpest was at one time rampant in the nci~-:hhmtrhoUtl. llur 
acknoi\·ledgments are also due to Dr. A. M. Mansuri and Mr. S. D. Dal~il, whu suppli•·•l a 
Iaro-e quantity of the Committee's !odder at rates which brought them little prolit an•l at 
tim';,s when there was danger of a total collapse for want of it, and who "'"' a--i-ted '" in 
other ways. Other gentlemen have also rerul<:red good servil-e by pt·riudirally irhpc< tiot~ 
different kitchens assigned to them. Lastly, I must allude to the good work dono: with 
one exception by the veterinary assistants lent hy Government ami by all tlu' kit. hnt 
clerks in our own employ; the Committee has decided to offer to eMh of tlwm a '"""'' 
equivalent to one month's pay from the savings which we ha,·e at our di,posal, and I h<>J• · 
Government will permit the acceptance of the . same by the two wkrinary ""i''""" 
concerned. 

9· The kitchens were very near to an ulter hrmk down on two oc<::"irms. On <>ne 
of these we were reduced to three days' supply of f01hh:r: the mom·y tlwn "'"" ril,>·ol brl 
run out and we were depending on promises whit·h, through no fault of tlwir own, tho.e 
who had promised coul_d not.fullil. at the time and were ultim;,i<·ly able to fulltl only n·ry 
partially. It was a serrous s1tuat1on: nearly s,ooo cattle, thn·e or mon: months to run, rut 
money and only three ~ays' supply of fodder! I n<·•·d '"'' explain how, larg..ty l.y 11""'1 
fortune, ·we escaped dt~aster, for escape we~ dul, on botlr ,....:,·a_..,rous, IIC\'I'f !'oil rnul h a"' 
c-urtailing the rations; but the ~train of pro{·uring and )Juttill,:.:' tilt" IWi t: .. .-.a.r)· foddt·r iuto lite 
kitchens was, for weeks afterwards, a continuous and daily fHU', our r•·•tuirt:lllc:llt" lwir1g: 
over half a l'ikh of pounds, that is, five or six full r.tilway tnuk loa•b, a tlay. J:.,t 
catastrophe f1o?" such causes might \'Cf~ concl·ivahly 1to! he a\·oid•·d on a ftrtu~e ,,. (_ ·t-.iLIL 
The safeguard IS, dearly, (unds ready 10 advance, focldt:r houg-ht an• I ~t:u k•·tJ m ;uh;u•• •·, 
in a word preparedness. The mon(~y must. be a\'ailable !irst, for withm~t It we cann•,t l•;n .. · 
the fodder. Given the money we can consrder \\'lu·thcr 1l ~houlcl be lard out on f,,ddr-r, tu 
be said in ordinary years at market rates anJ n·pbo·d by fr,·~h stiJ( k, lmt to !'t: t!"''d '''r 
cattle relief in famine years, or whether we should mt·rt·ly purd.a ... •~ loddt·r \\ 1th 1t of a 
very early stage, when famine appears imminent. .·\••yhow, tlw mrmt·y tnlht lw tfwrr· 
before we can e\'cn consider the bt·st way o£ applyiuJ..!" it. 'Jiw 'IIH"·.tion ,,f f,J,HidinJ..!" :1 
permanent Charitable Cattle Relief Fund is now untl•·r CIJII,id··rati•m t.y dz;,rital,ly tlj,l", ... ,j 
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gentlemen in Ahmedabad and I hope that it may take practical shape before the lesson, 
of the past twelve months have been forgotten. 

Letter No 265, dated 11th August 1912, from Mr. J. K. Bhatt, Veterin~ry lnsl?ect.or, 
North~rn Division, to the Collector and President, Ahmedabad Charitable l<amme 
Relief Fund Committee. 

Sir, 
I have the honour t<;> submit the report of the organization and running of the 

Ahmedabad cattle kitchens started during the fodder famine of Igll-12 for the favour of 
your information. 

/.-Organization. 

2. As per your arrangements we received forest-"':ood .and bamboos from the Panch 
Mahals forests with which the racks for the cattle and gtgantlc enclosures for the safety of 
cattle and hay-stacks were made at each kitchen. A few rafters and bamboos had· to be 
purchased locally before we got them from the forest. 

3· Our object was (a) that the cattle of the Ahm:dabad District only a~d _(b) that 
, those out of them that belonged to persons in need of ass1stance should find adm1ss10n. So 

we first of all requested Mr. A.. F. Dahil, the then Maml~tdar of Daskroi, to. collect cattle for 
our selection at the most convement centres of the Daskro1 Taluka. Accordingly Mr. Dalal 
informed villa..,ers from ten to fifteen villages at the time, and during the first half of the 
month of Nov';:mber rgu, we, in the company of Mr. Dalal, visited Khodial and Barejdi, 
where to our astonishment we found villagers collected in a large number but no cattle. 1 
then explained to them the principles on which the cattle kitchens were to work ; but to 
our disappointment no one showed his willingness to bring cattle for admission. We then 
went to Medra where we experienced the same thing. We were then induced to inquire 
why the villagers did not come forward with their cattle. On an enquiry we at last came to 
know that there were several rumours floating among them some of which were to the efiect 
that they would be afterwards charged for the keep of their cattle and that we were to 
collect and then to select cattle for the requirements of the Military Department. In order 
to suppress such rumours we found it necessary to draft ·out a notice in vernacular· and read 
it to them ; and the result was that more than one-half of the villagers came forward to 
bring their cattle for admission. Printed copies of this notice under the signature of the 
Mamlatdar were freely circulated throughout the Daskroi Taluka which had a good effect 
and we had to open kitchen No. I for the Daskroi Taluka on the 22nd November 1911. 

4· Then we requested the Mamlatdar of Sanand to collect cattle for our selection ; and 
in his company we visited four different centres in the Sanand Taluka. At the very first 
centre we found the same sort of difficulties as in Daskroi Taluka; but we had in our hand 
the remedy and on the circulation of the printed copies of notices under the signature cf the 
Mamlatdar, many villagers came forward with their cattle for admission, and kitchen No. II 
came into existence. 

5· We then directed our attention to Dholka Taluka and in the company of the 
Maml~tdar we vi_sited two. centres. Here ~e were _fortunate enough to have cattle for 
sclechon very eas1ly ; for k1tchen No. I wh1ch was s1tuated close to the Ellis Bridge and 
~llis Bridge Station served as a p~acti~al demonst~ation to all the passers-by of the Daskroi, 
Sanand and Dholka Talukas and mspired them with so much confidence as to trust us with 
their cattle ; and so we could open cattle kitchen No. III. 

. 6 .. (a) I organised kitchens Nos .. IV, V a-nd VI f~r Viramgam, Dhandhuka and Parantij 
(mcludmg Modasa) TAlukas, respectively, and locahzed them with cattle. Extensions to 
kitchens Nos. I,. II and Ill too had to be made. 

·-... -.(b) By this .time those pers~ns who _ne~ded assistance for their cattle bwught them for 
, : adnuss10n of their own acc<;>rd, With a clttt either from the revenue pate! of their village or 
' !rom the Mamlatdar of their taluka; as the age of the cattle to be admitted was fixed at 

from 2 to 8, many persons had to .take back those of their cattle that were either under 
. or .over age. Some.times m?re than half the number had to be rejected. In spite of the 

slnctness observed 111 selecl!on, weak cattle of the standard age that were of good breed 
were freely admitted. 

In spite 'of the strictness of admissions a few exceptions were made Euch as the 
following:-

(i) In the early beginning, few cattle of under or over age were admitted into 
kitchen No. I and that was with a view to create confidence in the mmds of the 
villagers. 

(ii) A few cattle of under or over age were admitted at times in different kitchens 
and that was o~ account of t?eir ~est. breed and quality. Fourteen cows of the best 
breed and quahty were admitted m kitchen No. IV in spite of their under age. 
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.7 • The followin~ table will show the number, date of ope nina. number of c;attle 
adm1tted and the speaes of each :- "' . 

• Sped-. 
Number 

Kitchen 
Tliluko. Place ol of I • • No. kitchen. Date of opening • oattle 

admit· .d 1 ~ ted. ~ I " ! .!1 
"i 

Ill ::11 = • - -I ... Dulaol. • .. Maclalpur ... 111n<l Nooembor tptl • 1,1)48 550 287 It$ 74 ... 
II .... Sinand. ... Makt4mpur ... nth JaDuary 19111 1,167 443 182 J6:J 163 16 ... 

II~ ... Dholka ... Do. ... 4th February 19111 ••• 1,058 1$7 lo:J s•s q8 35 
IV ... Viramgim ... NaYrangpur . ... a 5th February 1gu ... g84 573 91 193 ... as 
v .;;.. Dbandhuka_ ... Usmipur ... "4th March 1g1a ... •7• 10 37 70 53 • 

VI ... Partntlj and Do. ... 16th March 1910 a sa 313 116 •58 117 48 
1·ModUL 

... 
·-- -. Total ... 5,ll81 a,G46 816 '·5'4 757 •48 

8. On the 1oth April 1912, and thereafter, admissions in kitchens Nos. I, ll and Ill 
(except for the BMI only) and No. VI were under your order stopped; and so 1 u9 c:attle 
wer~ refused admission, the number refused in each being the following :- ' 

Kitchen No. I ... .••• 367 
- ... , II II .. -. 331 

., , Ill ... ... 146 
,, ' ,;. VI ... ... 385 -

. . . . Total ... ·1,129 

And admissions into kitche114 Nos. IV and V were stopped by the end of April 1912 . 

. . ·· · 9· Each a~d every animal selected for admission was · at each kitchen registered with ' 
(a) .the name of the owner, (b). ~is residence, (c) description ol animal (colour, aex, age and 

-horns), (d) the .date of admiSsion, and .(e) the keeper's name. It was also branded on 
the left shoulder with the first letter of the diStrict, and the number of its kitchen such as Aft, 

.Af:a and so on. · · 

10. In each kitchen there was a ~ufficient number of racks. Each rack was 100 feet 
· · in length, . .z feet in height and a feet in breadth, with :1 s pegs on either side so as to 

accommodate so cattle. There was kept between each two racks a distance of 25 to 30 feet. 
As a general custom, the' oun4 fide cattle-breeders such as Rabtri1 and Bharvtda oever 
keep their cows tied, but in order that cleanliness might be preserved and fodder and food 

. might· be served regularly an<! systematically, we bad au the cows tied up and no difficulty 
_ was experienced. The racks were cleared at least once in a fortnight as they ought to be. 

· · xi There. were, near the kitchens, staCk-yards JUpared. In such stack 1 o~ bales 
were ordinarily piled up and between each two stacks a distance of llo to 30 feet was kept ; 
there were tin-cases filled with water kept ready aU round to lfuard against the accident of 
fire. A sufficient number of bales bad been thatched at each katchen as a provision againat 
:the rainy season. . . 0 • • - • • 

· . -ra: There were also three c:arts purchased, which were worked by the kitchea-bullocka 
. for drawing bales-of fodder from one katchen to another when wanted. 

13: Sufficient light was provided b:r placing at eacb k1tchen a Kitson lamp for the 
safety of the cattle and the stack-yard, an as to keeping watch at night, the owners of the 
cattle had made their own arrangements. . . 

14. .. There were at each kitchen three paid servants engaged, a clerk on Ra. 1 o to 
Rs. 15, a muktdam on Rs. 8 and a sweeper on Rs. 5 per month. The sweeper wbo wa• in 
the be~ning a bhangi and the muUdam who was a ThAkarda proved troublesome, .so a 
•Rabtn (grazier) and his wife we:::r.loyed as the muktdam and the eweeper, respectively, 
and the arrangetnent proved s uL There were also two more clerk• employed on 
Rs. 15 each per mo!tth, one to purchase diff~rent articles from the local market and to 

, attend the railway station, and the other to receaw from contractors concentrated food and 
to distribute it to aU the kitchens. -

Is. The cattle in each kitchen were in charge of keepers who were the owne_rs of t!'e 
cattle themselves or F.rsons of their villages employed by them. Tbey were. proVIded ~th 
temporary Jod2ing watbin the kitchen t.nclosures, but they had to cook thear food outsade 
them, They liad to remove the! dung to the manUie heap, to aweep ~an the space used 
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• 1 • th 'ng to serve them with fodder and food, to take 
by their •espec!-tve cattle ear_y 1~ : .mort~em' back at the appointed time and to take due 
them for wat~nng and exerciSe, ~h nng ho were the ownerE of the cattle, did their work 
care of them m other respects. ose • w · . d b t tl tch d. 
very carefully, but those who were employees requ1re to e cons an : wa e . . • 

r6 There was in the beginning only one veterinary ass~stant to supemse t~e 
' t f f d' watering exercise-giving, etc. As the kitchens were located Jn 

~==~~:e~nd 0as t~ee :~~k went on' increasing very much, it was hardly poss~ble for one . t? 
co e with the work; 1 had therefore to request Colonel Maxwell,. the Supermtendent, . Civil 
v!terinary Department, Bombay Presidency, to supply me With two more vetennary 
assistants, and 1 am highly indebted to him that he granted my request. . . 

/1.-Feedt'ng. 

17. Hay was serv~d to the cattle twice, ordinarily ·from 7 to ·a·,io. the morning and 
from 4 to 6 in the evenmg. · · . . 

18. Kadbi was in the very beginning: given to each ca~tle in· one. ~undl~ (two seers)' 
every second day, as the stock· was limited. But . when 1t was suffiCient m stock, two . 
bundles were given daily to each ca,ttle. 

Change of fodder is essential for the sake of preserving the health of the~ cattle. ' 

J'he kadbi received from W ~dia Bequest was very thick and long. like~ bamboos.' l11 . 
order to get it chaffed five ~h!'- ff-c~tters were pur~e.d. from ~omba.y .. But 1he cattle 
refused even this chaffed kadb1, 1t bemg very old and IDSipld- A little of 1t ~as .therefore 
sold and the r~maining was distributed .as free fodder for buffaloes to the ,cultivators . of the . 
villages surrounding the kitchens. · - · 

The average consumption of fodder per head per day was about ten pounds. 

19. The fodder remaining in the racks uneaten was ordinarily· dried up in ·the heat of 
the sun and served a second time, after being salted. The refuse thereafter was sold, 

2o. The food given to the cattle consisted of oil-cake,· ~ton-seed, gn;_.:;._ · and ·p~lse 
· (tu,. eldl) ; in winter oil-cake from i lb. to 1 lb. was given only to: weak cattle with cotton
seed from !lb. to ll lbs. per day. From 6th of March to. the m1ddle of May, cotton-seed; 
gram or pulse was given to all the cattle from i lb. to 2 lbs •. per day according to size 'and 
condition ; thereafter only the weak ones used to get food daily. till lhey are found. quite 
fit. But on the day of leaving the kitchens each and every animal was given· a full ration of 
food as a last meal. · · · · · . . 

Pulse was especially selected, as it was less expensive and suitable nutritioull diet. .. ' 
Grain-food was soaked in wooden tubs from one to two hours bdore giving and. it·· wu. 

given in iron pans either in the morning or the evening, .rack after rack. . . · .. · . · ·. 
The cattle can never keep up condition in summer . unless they· are given concentrated 

food. • · · ' 
:u. Rock-salt in big pieces was in the beginning placed at oonve~ient place5 that the 

cattle might lick it. But it was found expensive and hence common salt was substituted. 
It was given mixed with food and its solution in water was also sprinkled over the hay, in the · 
rack, in the afternoon. ln a famine, hay has to be imported from forests and other provinces; 
that the cattle may take the appropriate daily allowance of such hay, it is necessary that liberal 
allowance of salt should be given. · _ . . · · 

22. The cattle were watered at the river Sabarm~ti. In winter they were mtered 
only once at noon ; and in summer they were watered twice at- abouf .I 0•3Q in the morning 
and at about 5 in the evening. After watering they used to rest unde~ the shade· of trees . on 
the bank of the river. 

··, ' 
--- · 23. No bath was given to the cattle in winter. When the summer set in, it was found 

that although they received their regular allowance of food and fodder yet they did. not 
thriv~. ~ foun~ that they ~~ired, that the dust blown by high wind fell Qn their bodie.s, 
that 1t muted with the perspiration,. ~nd choked up the holes on the skm, and that the. skm . 
could not therefore perform its function properly. I therefore thought ·it advisable to give 
them a bath in the river once a. week, which proved quite beneficial to them.·· · . . ' . 

Some I~ keepers neglected to give bath to their cattle but when they were compelled 
to give it, a d1stinct change was evidenced. · . · · · · . · · 

24- Moderate.exercise being quite essential· for the ·cattle to keep up their health, 
watering places for the cattle of different kitchens were so chosen as to · give them regular-
exercise of three to four miles a day. -

25. Among the calves, those that were sucking were not registered a~ the. time. of 
admission ; and some were newly born in the kitchens. 

Suitable enclosures with shelters were provided for the calves at convenient places in 
each kitchen. They were watered in buckets at the kitchens.. · . · . 

There was not a single death among the calves. Those cows that calved were given 
forfour to six days two pounds of bajri and half a pound of molasses every day. 
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That the calves may suck their mothers to their satisfaction, their owners were 
?rohibited from milking them i some of them, however, milked them at odd times. 

There were several suitable breeding-bulls at each kitchen ; and the cows in heat were 
covered by them. 

26. In the first half of May last, some cultivato1'11 be~an to remove their cattle lor the 
sake of ploughing and manuring their fields. At the time of removal, thry were clearly 
given to understand that if they brought them back within a fortnight, they would be 
t"eadmitted. Accordingly 227, almost all bullocks, were brought lor readmission and th .. v 
were as under:- . 

Kitchen 
No. 
I 
II 

IV ... 

Number 
rftdmlttod. 

40 
••• 167 
.•• ao -Total ••• U7 

Bringing cattle for readmission from a distance of 30 to 40 miles shows the great 
success of the kitchens. · • 

27. (a) Mo~t fortunately, there was oot a single outbreak of any contagious disease 
among the cattle except that two suspicious cases of rinderpest were found at kitchen 
No. If wJrlch were immediately isolated and returned to their owners. 

{ ~) There was an outbreak of rinderpest among the cattle belonging to twq graziers 
.. residing at Madalpur, which were at once inoculated against rinderpest. This outbreak 
· was, however, threatening to the cattle of the kitchen No. I, as it was quite ·c:l011e to the 
village, only a ·main road intervening between. So, as preventive measures, all the 
communication between men and cattle was stricly cut off and the cattle of the kitchen were 
watered at a place quite safe. 

(c) There was also an outbreak of rinderpest among the cattle of the Tlilukdari eattle 
-camp. · All the contact cattle were inoculated at once ; but the cattle of kitcbena Nos. I, 
IV, V and VI were not, however, regarded as safe; for the. watering place for the cattle of 
kitchen No. I was only 300 yards away from the scene of the outbreak and kitchen• 

· Nos. IV, V and VI were situated only at a distance> of soo to 700 yards away from it 
Here also the communication between men and catlle was strictly prohibited. The watering 
place for the cattle of the kitchen No .. I w~ changed to Ellis Bridge and the affected and 
contact cattle that drink water with the cattle of the kitchen No. VI were immediately 
ordered to be· watered at the place where the cattle of the kitchen No. I were formerly · 
watered. Thus there was kept a safe distance of over one mile up and down between 
the watering places of . the healthy and affected and contact cattle aod the danger was · 

. effectually avoided. . _ . . · 

.. 

. 28. It is interesting to note that in aU 149 villagea and J,ago cattle-owne!!l took 
· advantage of the kitch.ene which is sh?Wn as under :-

Number of 
kitA:ben. 

I 
II 

III 
IV·. 
v 

VI 

... ... ... 
' .. ,.. 

. -
... ... 

Total 

VUlagto. 

53 
35 as 
18 
3 

15 -
-

Cattl•ownon, 

450 
IJS 
127 
273 

53 
252 

r,ago 

. · 29: As the.keepers of cattle from Bavla (No. III) and Muktipura (No. I) were constantly 
noticed to be careless and troublesome, their cattle were, under your order, discharged. 

30. · The kitchen clerks bad to submit a daily report countersigned by the veterinary 
assistant in charge, showing the number of ca,ttle admitted, disCharged ~nd in balance 
together with the accounts ol food and fodder rece1ved, e:~~pended and at hand an atock. 

31 .. Each kitchen. clerk, was ~ovide~ with a bill bo~k. He prepared bilw for 
extJenditure made under my JDatruction whidl were counters1goed by me and thereafter 
pa~d up. 

· 3:1. I think that the cattle aaved by the Ahmedabad cattle kitcbena may be valued 
at Rs. s,a6,4:ZO. 

33· The owners of .the cattle were aUowed to remove them on obtaining a chit from 
the Mamlatdar of their tliluk&. It rained on the 18th June 1912, when there was a regular 
rush for the removal of the cattle. All of them were removed before the 3oth June 1912 when 
aU the kitcbens were dosed. ' 

34· All the materials and manure within the kitchens were sold. 
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Name of Date of 
Camp. opomac. 

I 
I Ambali ••• :oath Man:h 

I !JilL 

Onrada ••• :17th Man:~ 

I 191&. 

Dame~ ... gth May1g1a 

Vejalpar ••. uth Apri 
191& 

Derol ... 18th April 
I!JI:L 

Wada-Talao ,, ... AprU 
1918. 

D Total ... ···-· 

APPENDIX 15-
(Rtfemollo Ia ~ 57 of tho Report.)._ 

State,mt sllflfi!a'•g_ the .,..,.,.t of expe•tliture i•curretla!'. the eatt/e-eamps opmetl•• the Pa•cll Ma!JtUs Distf'fet. 

' _i 
. • Nambojor of <attle ..U..ed. I 

Dote of. 
j C..aalty 

• BIDODC eloliac. MiDimuml Mulmum- Total unjts eattte. 
Grua. Grain. a day. a day. 181ieYed. 

\, 
. 

Ra. L P· Rs. a.·· P· 

21St }UIUI 1911 • •3 \ tg8 
I 

10,012 ... •.619 0 0 410 II 
. 

9 

\~-:oath Juae 19111 iS,8:J4 
-

17 .. ,_ 11,370 3 8 SIO u 1 

~ • 
1gth June 191a · 53 7.67• ... A,lil7 14 3 349 13 3 

\ . . 
:JOth Jaae 191& . a8,7S6 

. ' 
43 5'f 7 3.541 10 9 . 4 '" 

0 
" 

• 51~ '. 
Do. ... 3" "4.205 4 •.m tra 0 :JO • G 

' 
"??b J- 1912. •7.515 

•' 
40 583• ... "·159 0 3 117 IS 0 

\ --. ~ . . . 
.... .,.. -~ ~-

i ll.f.OO:J II 15.341' 8n _1.4"4 • I 
I ' 

hpeoullta.-1.-.red. 

Eatablish- EN<tiag Misc:ellan• 
moat. abecla. ,. .... 

Ra. L P· 'Ra. a. . P· Ra. L p. 

' 117 G 5 a..,_. •. . 13 6 3 
. 

26g 8, 3 9" 12 0 ... 6 • 
110 ,3 5 100 a .o 15 IS 0 

, . 

344 1 "' 638 0 • sg 5 • 
., .. . 

390 0 10 423 14' G •' ·B:J II 4. 

170 4 0 866. 0 0 $1l0 9 . . 
1,411 14 ·.3 lo$14 ,,. '6 217 6 6 ... 

• 

Total. 

Ra. L p. 

.,2!JO 8 l 0 3 

3,•65 g 6 
.o 3 3 

!11., 15 II 
. 6 II 

4.~ 
0 i i .. 

:J,70t 
& • • 6 

3.36i 14 0 
lll 

'9·!lj 18 
• • B i 

~~ofeo•-1-
Remarks. 

Establish-
men.t. 

. 

S1iS 

• 8"23 

3'92 

5"37 

10'53 

s-<>5 

7'0!1 

Erectincl 
. 

' 
sheds. 1 

l 
. .. I Figures in bloek . type 

t I show coot per ui 
' relieved. ! . 

2'81 
i . 

3:57 :I 
131!8 I 

11'41 

. 
' Tf} 

- . 
7'6 

-~ 


